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FOREWORD: THE LARGER STUDY 

This is the second of four volumes devoted to an 
analysis of the relation of the distribution of national 
wealth and income to economic progress. The purpose 
of the investigation as a whole is to determine whether 
the existing distribution of income in the United States 
among various groups in society tends to impede the 
efficient functioning of the economic system. 

The hypothesis has frequently been advanced that the 
small incomes received by the masses of the population 
provide in the aggregate so meager a purchasing power 
for the potential output of our productive establishment 
as to be a potent source of economic difficulties. Such a 
conclusion is not unnaturally suggested by the fact that 
even in good times some of our plant capacity and labor 
force is idle, while in periods of acute disturbance a sub
stantial part of our productive capacity stands unutilized, 
resulting in a simultaneous great restriction of consump
tion-the familiar "want amid plenty." 
. In the light of this situation we find people asking the 

question: If a larger percentage of our annual income 
were somehow made available to the purchasers of con
sumptive goods, would not business managers find it 
profitable to utilize existing capital equipment more 
fully, thereby giving to the masses of people higher 
standards of living, and at the same time promoting 
a steadier and more rapid rate of economic progress? 
This thought, moreover, evidently underlies certain 
phases of the policy now being pursued by the federal 
government. 

In endeavoring to throw light upon the great prob-

I 
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lem with which we are here concerned, we have divided 
this investigation into four major parts. In the first 
volume, entitled AmerictTs Capacity to Product1, we 
attempted to get an objective and comprehensive picture 
of our economic society as a producing mechanism. Spe
cifically, we asked-How great was the unused produc
tive capacity in the United States during the boom period 
of the late 1920'sl and, was the degree of non-utiliza
tion increasing over the three decades from 1900 to 
1930 1 

The conclusions reached may be brieBy summarized 
as follows: The phenomenon of idle productive capacity 
is not something that appeared for the first time in the 

, years just preceding the collapse of 1929. On the con
trary, a considerable amount of unutilized capacity ex
isted throughout the period under review. However, 
with the exception of transportation and a few other 
special lines, we found in general no persistent increase in 
the percentage of unutilized capacity. At the height of 
the boom period the amount of idle capacity, expressed 
in terms of a generalized figure, was something like 20 
per cent. In periods of depression this percentage is, of 
course, very greatly increased-rising as high as So per 
cent in the current depression. 

In this second volume we turn to the Bow of income 
arising out of our productive operations. It is this income 
which determines the capacity of the people to purchase 
the consumption goods which are annually produced, and 

'- also to provide the savings which are essential to the 
formation of new capital. The scope of our analysis is 
thus considerably wider than is suggested by the con
venient title which we have given the volume. 

The investigation and analysis divides itself into three 
parts, as follows: In Part I we show first the amount of 
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the national income resulting from the productive ac
tivities of society and its increase during the first three 
decades of the twentieth century. We then show the 
division of the aggregate realized income among the 
various claimants, such as wage earners and investors. 
Following this we trace its division among individual 
and family groups, classified by the relative amounts of 
income received. Finally, we reveal the geographic dis
tribution of this income, showing separately that of the 
farm and the non-farm population. 

In Part 11 we consider how those who receive the na
tional income dispose of it. We show the allocation of ex
penditures among the major types of consumers' goods, 
and also the amount and character of American con
sumption as a whole. We then indicate how the amount 
of income that is spent by the several income groups 
compares with the amount which is saved, and the bear
ing of this upon the division of the aggregate income as 
between spending and saving. Finally, we inquire 
whether, during the period from 1900 to 1930, there 
was any tendency for the proportion of the aggregate 
income of individuals that is set aside as savings to in
crease relatively to the amount which is spent for con
sumption purposes. 

In Part Ill, entitled The Relation of Consumption 
and Production, our findings are related in a broad gen
eral way to the conclusions reached in the preceding 
volume. We indicate the extent to which the magni
tude and character of the demand for consumption goods 
would be modified by comparatively slight increases in 
the purchasing power of the lower income groups and 
compare these consumptive potentialities with the exist
ing productive capacity of the nation. We consider finally 
the bearing of our analysis upon certain important cur-
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rent issues, such as the fear of persistent over-production 
and consequent demands for restriction of output, the 
amount of leisure that is compatible with high stand
ards of living, and the necessary length of the working 
day. 

We have endeavored to present the results of a com
prehensive and difficult statistical investigation of the 
national income and its expenditure in as succinct and 
graphic a form as possible. The reader should realize 
that the results which are shown in the tables and charts 
are in some instances rough estimates; but we believe 
that they reveal with substantial accuracy the true situa
tion. The methods used in compiling the elaborate sta
tistical data, on which the various charts and summary 
tables are based, and some of the underlying tabulations 
themselves, will be found in the appendixes at the end 
ohhis volume. 

As in the preceding volume, we confine our analysis 
to the first three decades of the present century. We 
do this deliberately because we are concerned with fun
damental trends during an era of general expansion, and 
we do not wish, for the moment, to distract the reader's 
attention from the primary purpose of "the analysis by 
showing also the trends during the depression in which 
everyone has been so acutely interested. The extent to 
which the fundamental trends and conditions revealed 
have been modified since [930 is another story, requir
ing separate analysis. 

These two volumes advance us materially toward an 
understanding of the modern economic system; but they 
do not provide a conclusive answer as to the source of 
our economic difficulties. We have still, in the third 
volume, to consider the relation of our pecuniary or 
financial system to the fundamental hypothesis in which 
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we are interested. We shall there analyze what is in
volved in converting nominal monetary savings into ac
tual additions to capital equipment; the connection be
tween expanding consumptive expenditures and the 
creation of capital goods in a pecuniarily organized so
ciety; and the part which financial institutions and gov
ernments play in the process of capital formation under 
modern conditions. 

In the fourth volume we shall bring together the 
various segments of our investigation for purposes of 
integration and interpretation with a view to indicating 
ways and means of bringing about a more effectively 
functioning economic system. 



PART I 

THE INCOME OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
• 



CHAPTER! 

WHAT IS NATIONAL INCOME? 

As already indicated, we are concerned in this divi
sion of our analysis with the income of the American 
people, upon which their consuming capacity directly 
depends. As a preliminary to a study of the growth and 
the distribution of national income a few words of ex· 
planation are necessary as to the relation of income to 
production and the meaning of the term "income" as 
used in different chapters of our analysis. 

Income consists, in fundamental terms, of the goods 
and services resulting from the productive activities of 
the people. We produce each year three broad classes 
of commodities. The first is made up of consump
tion goods and services which go directlyIor the sat
isfaction of human wants, such as the ordinary neces
sities and conveniences of life. The second consists of 
capital goods in the form of additions to the productive 
resources of society. The third represents the replace
ment of plant and equipment used up in the process of 
production. Since this third class of output merely main
tains productive capacity at the existing level it is neither 
available for consumption, nor an addition to wealth; 
hence it is not properly income. 

The national income may be defined as the net vol
ume of goods and services produced by the nation within 
a given period-a year. It includes the value of foreign 
products accruing to Americans as net interest on foreign 
investments. Since the only common unit of measurement 
for goods and services of diverse character is money, we 
express the income of the American people in dollars. 

9 
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In a primitive community practically all income is re
ceived by the inhabitants directly in the form of goods 
and services. But in a complex pecuniary society the great 
bulk of it is received, in th e first instance, in the form 
of money, which in turn is exchanged for the goods and 
services which result from the productive activities of 
the nation. Even today, however, some portion of the 
national income is still received directly by individuals 
"in kind"-that is, without the intermediation of mone
tary payments. In estimating the aggregate value of the 
national income allowance has to be made for such com
modities as food consumed on the farms where it is pro
duced. To such income a monetary value has to be im
puted.' 

It should also be understood that the wages, salaries, 
rents, interest, and profits' received by the population as 
a result of productive activities in the course of a year 
are virtually identical with the aggregate value of the 
goods and services which constitute the national income. 
That is to say, the sums distributed to the various claim
ants constitute the cost of producing the national product. 
This money income as distributed becomes the purchas
ing power by means of which the people acquire the 
commodities which are being turned out. In short, in a 
pecuniary society the productive process gives rise to a 
Bow of monetary income from production to the hands 
of individuals, by whom it is directed either to consump
tion or investment channels. This Bow is illustrated 
graphically in the chart on page 20. 

The concept of national income as the value of goods 

I The s.1.me logic would involve the imputation of a value to the 
services of houJewjvell and other unpaid family worbn. There &re, 

however, no adequate data OD wwell to bate estimates of tbe aggregatt' 
vnlue of such aervices. 

I F...arnings retained in businetl .. surplDl are included. 
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and services produced within a given year is, however, 
complicated somewhat by the necessity of taking account 
of certain types of "income" which are not strictly the 
result of current production. Reference is made to in
come from durable consumers' goods, such as houses 
and other commodities having a life extending over sev
eral years. Although such goods were produced in pre
ceding years the value of the satisfactions derived from 
their continued use in subsequent years is generally con
sidered income. To include these satisfactions within our 
concept of income we must consider them as a kind of 
added product. In any event, it is a fact that monetary 
income received from such property is indistinguishable 
in character from that received for the rent of capital 
goods. Accordingly, allowance for such incomes has 
been made at appropriate places in our analysis. 

It is also essential, to distinguish between the national 
income, conceived as the value of the national product, 
and the aggregate monetary incomes received by individ
uals in the course of a given year. Individuals may real
ize income in monetary terms which is not income from 
a national point of view. For example, in a period of 
rising prices, existing properties, or claims to properties 
in the form of securities, may be transferred from one 
individual to another, and yield a profit to the seller. 
Such "capital gains" in some individual accounts are part
ly offset by losses in other individual accounts--though 
by no means entirely so within a given time. Similarly, 
in periods when values are falling, as in I930-33, the 
realized aggregate monetary income of individuals may 
be less than the value of the national product. An in
crease in realized money income resulting from "capital 
gains" could not, of course, occur unless the additional 
money came from somewhere. It comes, in fact, chiefly 
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from bank credit expansion during the years when the 
values were rising. 

There are other reasons why the sum of individual 
incomes is not identical with the national income. The 
national income is a net figure containing no duplica
tions. This is not true of the aggregate of individual in
comes. A given amount of national product may appear 
in the income accounts of two individuals within a given 
period. Through fraud, graft, or robbery, for instance, 
the income appearing in the account of one individual 
also appears in that of another without any addition to 
the national product. It cannot be said in such cases that 
the loser had never received the income of which he was 
deprived; nor can it be said that the purchasing power 
thus acquired by the gainer was not income to him. The 
same type of duplication occurs in connection with con
tributions and similar transfers of income among indi
viduals where the creation of a good or service is not 
involved.' 

From the foregoing paragraphs it appears that the 
income of the American people may be viewed in differ
ent ways and expressed by different totals. The particular 
figures which should be used depend upon the particular 
purpose in hand. Thus when we are interested in measur
ing the expansion of the national income over a period of 
years in relation to production, as in Chapter 11, we do 
not include income from the use of durable consumers' 
goods but focus attention upon the income produced an
nually as the truest measure of economic progress. Nor 
do we include in1lationary capital gains or deflationary 
losses which occur from time to time, for their inclusion 
would give a distorted picture. In later chapters, how-

lIt ahould be stated here that in our disco_on of income we do not 
t:On,ider psychic: aatilfactionl unletl they haw a market value. 
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ever, where we are concerned with the realized mone
tary income of individuals, we take account of income 
from sources other than current production, including in
flationary profits. The inclusion of the latter requires a 
word or two of explanation. 

To a large extent individuals who obtain capital gains 
from the sale of properties or securities treat such gains 
as income and govern their spending and saving prac
tices accordingly. To the extent that this is true a study 
of income distribution must take account of funds de
rived from this source! This income constitutes a part of 
the general income stream and is largely indistinguish
able from income derived from other sources. It must 
be included in the income received by individuals if we 
are to discuss intelligently the flow of income from indi
viduals into consumptive and investment channels. The 
disposition of such £pods affects the working of the eco
nomic system quite as much as does any other income. 

Inasmuch as we are using "income" in somewhat dif
ferent senses in different chapters, it will be of interest to 
know in advance the magnitude of the several totals em
ployed. In 1929 the national income resulting directly 
from current production was about 81 billion dollars.' 
Of this amount about 80 billion was realized by individ
uals, and the remainder was retained as corporate sur
plus. The 80 billion dollars of realized income is raised 
at different stages of the analysis, depending upon the 
point under consideration, by successive additions to al-

'It il impossible to determine the extent to which such income may 
be regarded as capital or income by the recipients thereof. It may be 
noted incidentally that there it a sharp difference between the income 
tax laws of different countries with regard to this issue. American law, 
in contrast with that of Great Britain, for instance, treats capital gains 
as individual income. 

'Including income from foreig,! investments. 
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low for income from the use of durable consumers' goods 
and for profits from the sale of property. The aggregate 
featured in the geographic distribution is about 91.4 bil
lion dollars and the sum of the individual incomes ob
tained by adding the amounts received by families and 
unattached individuals in the various income classes is 
approximately 93 billion dollars." 

• For reasons given later, neither of these totals include. income from 
durable conmmption goods other than homes. A discussion of the issues 
involved in the computation of income, and of the method. which we have 
used in this investigation as well as data to supplement those given here 
and in the following chapten, will be found in the appendix on income 
and its distribution, pp. 137-a]l. 



CHAPTER II 

AMOUNT AND SOURCES OF THE 
NATIONAL INCOME 

In this chapter we shall consider the effects of the 
growth of productive capacity in the United States dur
ing the first three decades of the present century, as 
revealed in the preceding volume, upon the income of 
the American people. We shall first show the growth of 
this income, both in aggregate and per capita terms, and 
then indicate the industrial sources from which this in
come has been derived. Since we are interested in gaug
ing the. extent of our economic progress during this great 
era of expansion we shall, as indicated in the preceding 
chapter, consider only income derived from current 
productive activities. 

I. GROWTH OF THE NATIONAL INCOME, 190C).29 

If we are to have a true picture of the growth of real 
income we must make adjustment for the wide fluctua
tions in the level of prices which characterized the peri
od under consideration. In the diagram which follows, 
therefore, we present the totals of aggregate income from 
productive activities, first, in terms of the actual number 
of dollars received, and second, in the number of dollars 
that would have been received had there been no change 
in the level of prices. The importance of making this ad
justment is clearly evident when it is noted that the 
national income as measured by actual dollars increased 
between 1900 and 1929 nearly fivefold, while the ac
tual increase, after adjustments for price changes, ap
pears to have been only 120 per cent. 

IS 
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The population of the United States increased from 
76 to 122 millions, or by 60 per cent, between 1900 and 
1929. Consequently the figures of aggregate income are 
not a proper measure of the increase in standards of liv
ing or of the increased productivity of our economic sys
tem. If. we are to measure the increase in economic prog
ress and well-being, it is obvious that the growth of popu
lation must be taken into account. Accordingly, in the 
chart on page 17 we show the growth of income from 
productive activities in per capita terms. Between 1900 
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PER CAPITA INCOME FROM CURRENT 

PRODUCTION, 1900-29' 

~ CURR£Nr MONeY lllUES _'NCONSrANT IIU.lI£S(/IIJ PRlC£SI 

• For data lee Appendix A, Tables I and 2, pp. 148-.1-9. 

and 1929 the increase in income, adjusted for changes 
in price level as well as for population growth, amounted 
to approximately 38 per cent! 

The striking fact disclosed by the chart is perhaps 
not so much that the product of our industrial establish
ment has increased in the 30 years but that it has in
creased so little. Even if the change is measured by the 
two terminal years 1900 and 1929 alone, the increase 
represents an average annual gain over 1900 of about 

S It will be noted from appendix Table 3, p. I So, that when the 
realized income from all sources is considered, including income de
rived from the Ule of existing consumers' goods, the growth per capita 
appeara to be 49 per cent in the same period. The difference is due in 
large part to the accumulation of a stock of durable coDaumers' goods 
over the 3a-year period. Part of the di:fl'erence may, of course, be at
tributed to the imperfections in the data themselves and partiC'Ularly 
in the index numben employed as deflating facton. 
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1.3 per cent." In view of the great technical achieve
ments during the first three decades of the century, this 
gain in income does not appear remarkable; 

A gradual shrinking of the hours of labor has, how
ever, accompanied this increase in per capita income. Be
tween 1900 and 1930 the average number of hours 
of industrial workers decreased by about 13 per cent.' 
While figures are not available to warrant a definite 
statement, expert opinion is that hours on the farm de
creased about half as much as in industry. 

The proportion of the population 16 years of age and 
over reported as gainfully employed has not changed 
materially in the 3o-year period. In 1930 the propor
tion employed was less than 1 per cent greater than 
in 1900.' This increase is attributable primarily to the 
increasing employment of women in industry. The fig
ures show that the proportion of men, and particularly 
children, reported as gainfully employed has decreased 
considerably.' 

In summary, the per capita income of the United 
States has been increased during the period which we 
are considering by nearly 38 per cent. During the same 
period, however, the per capita expenditure of human 
time and energy has decreased by something like I2 or 
13 per cent. This means that, in addition to the increase 
in per capita income of goods and services, we have ob
tained the satisfactions that come with greater leisure. 

n. SOURCES OF NATIONAL INCOME, 1901).29 

An analysis of the sources from which the national 
income is derived is one of the most effective means of 
,revealing the character of our productive establishment. 

I From the available data it appean that 1900 was not an anUlU&1 
year with re.pect to the trend of production and business activity • 

• For data, see Table 3, p. 150. 'The .. mc. IT.ble 4, p. 151. 
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Moreover, the relative variations in the amount of in
come received from different sources over the 3D-year 
period reveals the basic changes that have occurred in 
the economic organization of the country. 

The chart on page 20 shows the derivation' of the 
national income by broad classes of economic activity in 
the year 1929. The amounts obtained from the various 
sources are shown as percentages of the total ,derived 
from all productive activities, as previously defined. The 
income in each case represents the disbursements made 
by each particular type of economic activity for wages, 
interest, profits, and the like. Only the income directly 
derived from a given source is assigned to that source. 
For example, the income from the construction industry 
includes only the disbursements made in connection with 
actual building operations, the income derived from the 
production of the materials which enter into the con
struction industry being assigned to manufacturing, for
estry, and the other points of origin. It should be noted, 
however, that the relative magnitude of the several 
sources depends upon the classification employed. A 
change in classification will nominally throw part of the 
income from one class into another. 

It will be observed that in 1929 the largest fraction 
of the national income was obtained from manufactur
ing, the industries in this group contributing approxi
mately 23 per cent of the total. Wholesale and retail 
trade were second with about 17 per cent. It is surpris
ing to note that only about 10 per cent of the total in
come was derived from agriculture, while as much as 
9 per cent originated in transportation and communica· 
tion and 8 per cent in government activities. Government 
obviously has to be included here as a source of national 
income, because it is one of the great disbursers of wages 



.. o 

PRODUCTION SOURCES OF NATIONAL INCOMB, 1929' 

• For data and explanation of the method of compilation, lee Appendix A, Tahle 15, p. It'i6~ 



• For data see Appendix A, Table 6, p. ' $4. 
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and interest. The so-called service industries contributed 
nearly II per cent of the total, professional services alone 
amounting to more than 4 per cent. 

Of especial interest and significance is the trend of 
income derivation shown for 21 years of the 30-year 
period in the chart opposite this page. The chart gives 
the percentages of the production income derived from 
the major sources annually from 1909 to 1930. The 
reader will bear in mind that this chart measures only 
the changing relative importance of the different sources 
of income.o The aggregate fi gures are given in Appendix 
A, Table 6, page 1 54. 

Perhaps the most striking fact disclosed by the chart 
is the waning importance of agriculture as a source of 
national income since the period of the World War. 
In 1909 the income from agriculture constituted nearly 
1 9 per cent of the total from all sources, and during 
the war-time agricultural boom, 1918-19, it rose to 20.5 
per cent. With the drastic decline in agricultural prices 
after the war, however, the percentage of the national 
product derived from the farIns of the country fell to 
12.6 per cent in 1921. By 1929 it was as low as 10.4 
per cent, and it continued to fall beyond that date. 

The relative income derived from mining has on the 
whole remained stationary, although it was lower at the 
end of the 21 -year period than it was at the beginning. 
During the war it rose to a high of 3.9 per cent, but has 
since declined. In 1929 the contribution of mining was 
2.7 per cent. 

The only other industry whose share in the total in-

-It should also be noted that the relative positions of the several in .. 
dustriea are somewhat distorted by the fact that the percentage. are com
puted on the basis of realized income, corporate savings Dot being in .. 
eluded in the totals. Business savings do not, of course, accrue propor
tionately to all industries. 
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come was significantly smaller at the end than at the be
ginning of the period under consideration was construc
tion. In 1909 the share was 6.4 per cent of the total. In 
the war period it was low on account of suspended build
ing operations, touching 2.2 per cent in 1918. In the boom 
construction years, 1925 to 1928, the share was nearly 
5 per cent of the national income; while in 1929 the 
percentage fell to 4.2 per cent. Although this industry 
is notoriously subject to violent fluctuations, a slight 
downward tendency is nevertheless unmistakable. 

The income from transportation and communication 
industries has shown comparatively little change over 
the period, running almost consistently from 9 to 10 
per cent of the total. The percentage derived from trans
portation might have shown some increase had it not been 
for the fact that an increasing proportion of our trans
portation requirements has come to be met by means 
of private automobiles and owner operated trucks. The 
percentage of income derived from banking has tended 
to increase slightly except during the war period. 

Manufacturing activity, while constituting the largest 
percentage of the total, has, interestingly enough, shown 
only a moderate increase in relative importance. In 1909 
manufactures accounted for 20.7 per cent of the national 
product as compared with 24 in 1929. As early as 1913 
the percentage had reached 23. The highest ratio, 29.6 
per cent, reached in 1920, is apparently attributable to 
large shifts in prices rather than to any noteworthy in
crease in manufacturing output. 

The two divisions which show the greatest increase are 
trade and government. Prior to 1920 the percentage of 
the national income derived from trading operations 
ranged from between 12.5 and 15 per cent. In the 
decade after 1920 the proportion incre:lSed steadily to 
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17 per cent in 1928, falling slightly in 1929 to 16.8 per 
cent. 

Prior to the war, federal, state, and local governments 
distributed, in the form of wages, salaries, and interest, 
less than 7 per cent of the total national product. By 
1918, owing to the great expansion in government ac
tivities, particularly in the military service, and as a 
result of the growth of public indebtedness, the disburse
ments had increased to more than 1 1 per cent of the to
tal. While the percentage has dropped materially in the 
post-war period, it has never receded to the pre-war 
level. In 1929 it was 8.4 per cent as compared with 5.9 
per cent in 1909 and 6 per cent in 1910. 

Under "all other activities" the most important 
sources are professional, personal, and domestic services. 
It will be observed that the percentage of national in
come derived from these and other unclassified pursuits 
was somewhat higher at the end than at the beginning of 
the period. 

As, will be seen later, during the period under con
sideration between 84 and 87 per cent of the value of 
the total product' was distributed as wages, salaries, em
ployees' compensation, and so on, and as business profits 
of individual entrepreneurs. Although the percentage va- . 
ried with the different industries, it is obvious that the 
bulk of the product of every class of activity went to those 
who were directly engaged in its production. The fore
going diagram, therefore, in addition to showing the 
industrial origin of the national income, indicates in a 
rough way the distribution of the income in the dif
ferent years among the population groups directly en
gaged in the various economic activities, such as farm-

• Including gooda and services actually produced but Dot services rep
resented by con8umen' payments of interest and rent. 
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ing, miniI)g, and manufacturing. It thus gives an index 
of the purchasing power of the various groups and of 
their effective capacity to consume the products of in
dustry,· It also serves to indicate the "dislocations" that 
have taken place in the consuming power of some sec
tions of the American people . 

• AI atated, however, the index .is very rough. Some industriet are 
more subject to the effects of rigid contractual arrangements with re
spect to rents and interest than others, with the result that an equal 
deviation in the relative contribution to the national total of onc in
dustry may mean a greater difference in the income of its active pro
ducers than in another indUlUy. In agriculture, for instance, rent and 
mortgage interest are so important that any drop in the total income 
of the industry al a whole is greatly accentuated in its effect upon the 
income of the farm operators. 



CHAPTER III 

FUNCTIONAL DIVISION OF THE 
NATIONAL INCOME 

We turn now from consideration of the aggregate 
value of our national product, and the industrial sources 
from which it has been derived, to the equally signifi
cant question: Who gets it? In the present chapter we 
shall study this question from what may be called a 
functional point of view. National income is disbursed 
to various groups of people in society as compensation 
for services of one kind or another which they have ren
dered in {:onnection with its production. These func
tional groups--wage earners, business enterprisers, in
vestors, and others----'iLre, accordingly, the claimants, or 
owners, of the national income. 

The principal groups who have participated directly 
in the processes of production are manual workers, who 
receive wages; white-collar workers, who receive salar
ies; and farmers, merchants, professional individuals 
and firms, and miscellaneous other business men, operat
ing on a non-corporate basis, whose income may be re
garded partly as wage or salary for direct services ren
dered and partly as returns upon invested capital. It is 
ordinarily impossible, however, to separate these two 
elements in the income of entrepreneurs. 

The remaining group of claimants consists of in
vestors who receive interest or dividends on money or 
property which has been turned over to others for pro
ductive purposes. The great bulk of investments is in 
mortgages and government and corporate securities. 
This investor class receives its return not for servi~es 

2S 
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currently rendered but as a result of the ownership of 
property previously accumulated. This, as already indi
cated, is also true of that portion of the income of farmers, 
merchants, and others, which is derived from their own
ership of property. 

The investor class, it should be observed, does not in 
the main consist of a group of people separate and dis
tinct from wage 'earners, salaried workers, and farm and 
business enterprisers. A large proportion of the popula
tion belongs to the investor class in some degree, either 
as owners of securities directly or through the medium 
of bank deposits, insurance, and the like-for such funds 
are reinvested by banks and insurance companies in 
mortgages and corporate securities. There is, however, 
the greatest divergence in the proportion of incomes de
rived by various classes from services currently rendered 
and from investments. With the masses of the population 
the income derived from investments is negligible, while 
there are some who depend entirely on investment in
come. Data are not available by which to reveal with 
precision the size of the group which derives its entire 
income from investments. In 1929 there were, however, 
about 2 million "income recipients" who were not re
ported as being gainfully employed. Some of these de
rived their livelihood from pensions and ramily con
tributions; but most of them were presumably living 
on income from investments. 

I. TRENDS IN INCOME DIVISION 

A graphic picture of the proportional shares of em
ployees, individual enterprisers, and investors during 
1909-29 is shown in the chart facing page 28. As in 
the preceding chapter, the analysis refers to income from 
productive activities and does not include income of in-
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dividuals from sources other than current production. 
The two most important shifts in the division of the 

national product among major claimants over the pe
riod as a whole are found in the shares going to farm 
proprietors and to employees. The share to the former 
has shown a drastic decline in the post-war years, and 
that to the latter has shown a considerable increase, 
manifested also in the post-war period. 

In 1900 the amount distributed to employees in the 
form of wages, salaries, and pensions constituted some
thing more than 53 per cent of the product. During 
the years 1909-1 5 the share of employees ranged from 
about 54.4 to 57.4 per cent. Owing to the expansion of 
business activity and the lag in the adjustment of wages 
to prices during the early war period, the relative share 
received by employees decreased considerably during 
1916-17, declining to about 50 per cent in the latter 
year. After the war the share going to employees in
creased sharply, and in the decade of the twenties ranged 
well above 60 per cent. Except for 1921, when the rise 
to nearly 69 per cent was due primarily to a sharp con
traction in profits, the largest percentage, 65.1, was 
reached in 1929. 

The division of employees into wage earners and sal
aried workers cannot be made with any degree of defi
niteness. However, if the classification is carried through 
from year to year on approximately the same basis the 
trends of the two classes have the quality of precision. 
The comparative trends of wages and salaries may be 
read from the chart. In the years from 1909 to 1915 the 
amount disbursed as salaries averaged about 16.5 per 
cent of the total income, while that disbursed as wages 
averaged about 38.5 per cent. Between 1922 and 1929 
the amount going for salaries averaged about 20.5 per 
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cent, while wages constituted on the average about 41 
per cent. Thus it appears that since the war salaries have 
expanded much more rapidly than wages. 

The chart indicates that the share going to investors 
was on the whole comparatively stable over the two 
decades 1909-29. There was an increase, to be sure, 
during the war period, reflecting particularly the sur
plus earnings directly reinvested by business enterprises, 
and there were inevitable fluctuations in the early post
war years. During the period of expansion from 1922 to 
1929 the proportion going to investors increased only 
gradually, from 16.4 to 17.6 per cent. If the actual dis
bursements to investors in' such forms as interest and 
dividends are alone considered, we find a remarkable 
uniformity over the whole period, running typically 
from 13 to 15 per cent. It has been a little lower in the 
post-war than in the pre-war period, notwithstanding 
the increasing importance of the corporate, as compared 
with other forms of business enterprise. These figures, 
it should be borne in mind, do not adequately convey the 
distribution of income among the various income groups; 
for this purpose salaries have to be combined with income 
from investments and other sources. The division of in
come from all sources among income groups is shown in 
Chapter V. 

The income of individual enterprisers, it will be re
called, includes the labor income of farmers, merchants, 
and other entrepreneurs, as well as income from their 
direct investments in the enterprises which they operate. 
The percentage of the total income going to the in
dividual enterpriser group as a whole has diminished 
steadily during the years shown on the chart, and it is 
safe to say throughout the entire 3o-year period. Look-
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• Income from producti\'e activities. For data see Appendix A, Table 10, 

p. 15 8. 
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ing at the two divisions separately, it will be seen that 
the percentage received by non-agricultural enterprisers 
shows little change between 1909 and 1917, and an ap
preciable decline in the post-war years. The percentage 
received by farm enterprisers, except for the war years, 
declined almost steadily. In fact, between 1909-10 and 
1928-29 the decline in the relative share of farmers was 
not far from so per cent. 

The shifts which we have obserVed are not to be 
regarded as conclusive evidence of relative changes in 
the economic status of the individuals who make up the 
groups concerned. In the case of the share going to em
ployees, for example, the proportional increase is in part 
attributable to a shift from unpaid employments, such 
as housework and the labor of farm families, to finan
cial! y remunerative industrial pursuits, and in part to 
a shift from individual or partnership enterprise to cor
porate enterprise, involving a reduction in the number 
of entrepreneurs and a corresponding increase in the 
number of salaried officials and other employees. Simi
larly, the declining share going to non-farm individual 
enterprisers is in part, perhaps wholly, due to the wan
ing importance of this form of enterprise. 

The marked decline in the proportion of the income 
received by farmers is in part attributable to the de
creasing relative importance of agriculture, as compared 
with industrial and commercial enterprise. In addition, 
however, it is in no small degree attributable, in the 
post-war years, to the depression of agricultural prices. 
Between 1919 and 1929 the aggregate income of farm 
enterprisers decreased from over 9 billion dollars to ap
proximately S.S billion, a decline of almost 40 per cent, 
which is quite out of line with general trends. 
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In view of the observed shift of individuals from the 
entrepreneurial to the employee group it should be of 
interest to combine the income of the two groups and 
compare the total with the income obtained by investors 
and property holders from current production. The ap
pendix table on page 159 affords such a comparison be
tween "occupational" and investment income. Between 
1909 and 1929 the occupational income is shown to have 
increased from 22.4 billion dollars to 67.5 billion, a 
rise of 200 per cent. In the same period the investment 
and property income drawn from productive enterprises 
(exclusive of corporate savings) rose from 4.1 billions 
to 12.2 billion, also 200 per cent. In both 1909 and 
1929 the occupational income constituted about 85 per 
cent of the total. During the 21-year period from 1909 
to 1929 the figures ranged from about 84 to 87 per cent. 

The remarkable stability of these percentages is of 
special interest since they represent largely labor income 
as against property income. In a later paragraph (page 
34) we estimate that in 1929 roughly 80 per cent of 
the national product resulted from current effort and ap
proximately 20 per cent from"past savings. This division 
may be extended to apply in a general way to the entire 
period from 1909 to 1929. 
_ The foregoing generalization, of course, applies to the 
actual output of the "productive establishment" of the 
nation. The 100 per cent so distributed does not include 
income resulting from the use of durable consumption 
goods which, as may be seen from Table 6, page 154. 
added on the average from 11 to 12 per cent to the 
income from current production. Nor does it include 
income derived from the sale of capital assets, which 
fluctuated widely over the period. 
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u. THE SHARES OF VARIOUS CLAIMANTS IN 1929 

We may now turn to an examination of the division 
of income among the more important groups of claimants 
in the year 1929. The number of persons listed by the 
Census of 1930 as gainfully employed wage earners, sal
aried workers, and business enterprisers was 47.1 mil
lion.' For our present purpose we classify them, in mil
lions, as shown below. Corporations are not shown as a 
separate group, for the workers fall in the wage-earning 
category, and officials and executives in the salaried 
group. 

WAGE EARNERS . . . . . . . ................... 26.5 
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing. . . . . . . . . . .. 3.0 
Industry and trade, including mining ...... 19.2 
Domestic and personal services . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.3 

SALARIED WORKERS ....................... 11.5 
Executives and professional .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.3 
Foremen and I_er managerial, etc. . . . . . . .. 1. 7 
Clerical ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 7.5 

NON-CORPORATE ENTERPRISERS . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.2 
Farmers .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.0 
Merchants ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.8 
Professional ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.6 
Others ............ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.8 

TOTAL ................................. 47.1 

The classification is admittedly rough and in many re
spects arbitrary, but it is useful as a generalization. The 
wage-earning group comprised 56 per cent of the total; 
the salaried workers 24 per cent; and the non-corporate 
enterprisers 20 per cent, oE which roughly 8 per cent 
were in the farm group. 

The relative proportion of the national product re
ceived by these various classes, including investors, in 
the year 1929 is shown in the chart on the following 

1 This figure does Dot include unpa.id family worken in agriculture. 
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page. Here, too, the analysis concerns the income from 
productive activities, the income of individuals from resi
dential property and from interest on non-business loans 
having been excluded. 

The share which went to employees in the form of 
wages, salaries, pensions, and other payments amounted 

DIVlSION OF INCOME FllOM PllODUCTIVE AcnvrrIES 

AMONG MAJoll CLAIMANTS, 19298 

SHARE OF 
EMPLt1Y££S 

INVESTORS 

• For data, 1ft Appendix A, Table 14, p. 16S. 

to 53.5 billion dollars or 66 per cent of the total. The 
share received by non-corporate enterprisers, such as 
farmers, merchants, manufacturers, private physicians, 
lawyers, and the like, aggregated I z.9 billion or 16 per 
cent; and the remaining 14.4 billion ( 18 per cent) consti
tuted the return to investors in corporate securities, 
mortgages, and other property. 

The share received by employees was subdivided as 
follows: 34.1 billion dollars was distributed as wages; 
18.5 billion dollars was distributed to salaried workers, 
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of which 3.3 billion went to corporation officials. In ad
dition to wages and salanes, employees received in the 
form of pensions, workmen's compensation, and inci
dental payments approximately 900 million dollars. 

The figures serving as a basis for the diagram indicate 
that the income received by the farmers was only about 
43 per cent of the total going to the individual enter
priser group. Exclusive of supplementary income from 
wages and investments not connected with the farm busi
ness, the farmers received only 5.7 billion dollars. Even 
of this amount about 560 million dollars constituted 
inter-farmer payments of rent and interest, leaving only 
about 5.1 billion dollars as the aggregate farm income of 
individual operators. This is to be compared with 7.8 
billions for other enterprisers. Numerically the farmers 
constitute more than 60 per cent of the individual enter
priser class, which shows that the average earnings of 
farmers were considerably less than those accruing to in
dividuals operating other private businesses." It should, 
however, be said that among the non-farm enterprisers 
a comparatively small group of professional practition
ers received a large fraction of the income. When the 
professional individuals are eliminated and adjustment 
is made for the difference in the cost of living between 
farm and city, it is found that the difference between the 
earnings of farmers and those of non-farm entrepreneurs 
was not significant. 

The investor class, as already indicated, includes those 
who own property which they are not themselves using 
but which they have placed at the disposal of others. 
The total income from this source, 14.4 billion dollars, 

• See Appendix. A, Table 14, p. 1&5. 
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included interest, dividends, rents, and undistributed in
come in the form of addi tions to corporate surplus.' 
The corporate surplus represents earnings which are re
tained by the corporation and are hence unavailable to 
their owners. The significance of the business corpora
tion as a source of investors' income is indicated by the 
fact that the net interest and dividends paid to individ
uals by corporations in 1929 amounted to less than 8 
billion dollars, while the corporate surplus retained in 
the business aggregated 900 million dollars.' 

Before closing the discussion of the division of the na
tional income from production among the various claim
ants in 1929 it should prove of interest to recast the data 
shown in the chart so as to indicate more definitely the 
two-way division of the income as between returns from 
individual effort and returns from past savings. The 
chart shows clearly the shares accruing to employees and 
salaried workers as a result of their efforts, but that going 
to the individual enterprisers is mixed-a part being at
tributable to their labor efforts and a part being the result 
of their invested capital. While there is no basis for a 
precise computation of the portion that is assignable re
spectively to the labor and investment of the proprietor 
class, we estimate that the amount growing out of capital 
ownership is something like one-fifth of the total return 
of individual enterprisers. Taking this estimate into ac-

• The interest item includes returns OD corporate and government le

curities, mortgages on business property, bank deposits, and foreign in .. 
vestment.. It does Dot include interest on non~business loans. Nor does 
the rent item include residential rent. If allowance for interest OD nOD

business loans and residential rents (both pa.id and imputed) be in
cluded, the total received by investors would be about 19.6 billion 
dollan. 

t Thi. figure does not include the surplus of life insurance com ... 
panie. Dor does it include about I.] billion dollars of profits made by 
corporations from the sale of securities, ett'. 
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count it appears that roughly 80 per cent of the national 
I 

income in 1929 went to reward current effort and ap-
proximately 20 per cent to owners of property. 

It will be recalled that this discussion is based upon 
the income from what we have called productive activi
ties, and the figures do not include residential rents and 
interest on consumers' loans. If these were included as 
income from investment the share of the aggregate in
come accruing to individuals as a result of saving would 
be increased. 



CHAPTER IV 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME 

Our analysis of income data enables us to indicate the 
geographic distribution of the national income as well 
as its distribution among various types of claimants. The 
geographic variations are not only interesting in them
selves, but they also have an important bearing upon the 
basic economic issues with which our study as a whole is 
concerned. 

In a country as vast as the United States, with such 
differences of climate, natural resources, and composi
tion and concentration of population, it is natural that 
there should be wide differences in the income of the 
people. We shall examine these variations with a view 
to answering a number of specific questions. To what ex
tent is income concentrated in particular areas? What part 
do these areas of concentration play in the national total; 
and, conversely, to what extent is the total and also the 
average affected by areas of low income? How does the 
per capita income of the farm population in the different 
states differ from that of people living in towns and 
cities? What portion of the -income in different parts of 
the country is derived from employment and regular 
business pursuits, and what portion from investments 
and miscellaneous sources? 

It will be convenient to break our discussion into three 
parts. First, we shall consider the distribution of the in
come of the population as a whole; second, we shall 
show the geographic variations in the income of the 
farm population; and, third, we shall analyze the geo-

36 
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graphic differences in the income of the non-farm popu
lation. 

In the two preceding chapters we have considered in
come largely from the standpoint of production. We 
have identified income with the value of goods and 
services produced by the people and have accounted for 
it in terms of the money received by the producers and 
other claimants of the product. The income thus consid
ered, as we saw in Chapter I, amounted to approxi
mately 8 I billion dollars in 1929. However, about one 
billion was retained as corporate surplus and was not 
made available to individuals for eXpenditure. The real
ized income from current production was thus about 80 
billion dollars. 

In this and the following chapters dealing with the 
distribution and utilization of income among families we 
shall expand the total realized income to include returns 
from other sources than current production in the strict 
sense. The added items of realized income to be dis
tributed by states are 5.2 billion dollars representing re
turns on property not used in production, and 6.2 billion 
dollars covering the estimated profits derived from the 
sale of real estate, stocks, bonds, and the like. While the 
latter resulted merely from an inflation of values, it rep
resented none the less dollars of purchasing power avail
able for expenditure. The aggregate figure on which the 
discussion in this chapter is based is, therefore, approxi
mately 91.4 billion dollars.' 

I. INCOME OF ENTIRE POPULATION 

In the table on page 38, we present a condensed 
statement of the distribution of income by broad geo

'Exclusive of capital gains this total would be somewhat more than 
8 S billion dollars. Imputed income on consumers' goods other than homes 
has not been distributed by states. See Appendix A, pp. 168~76. 
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graphic divisions. The grouping of states follows the 
standard practice of the United States Bureau of the 
Census. It will be seen that the income is very highly 
concentrated in the Middle Atlantic and East North 
Central states, which include New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and 

11I00IIB or INDIVIDUALS, BY GSOOllAPHIC DIVISIONS, 1929-

Population Aggregate 
Percent:r Per 

Geographic Divisions July 1 Income of Tot Capita 
(In (lnmiUions Income 

thousands) of dollars) Income (In dollars) 

Continental United States .. 121,832 91,385 100.00 750 

New England . ........... 8,130 7,377 8.07 907 
Middle Atlantic . ......... 26,0.17 28,817 31.54 1,107 
East North Central . ...... 25,082 20,831 22.79 831 
West North Central .. ..... 13,274 7,464 8.17 562 
South Atlantic . .......... 15,700 7,314 8.00 466 
East South Central . ...... 9,838 3,383 3.70 344 
W.,.tSouth Central ....... 12,065 5,738 6.28 476 
Mountain ............. .. 3,683 2,444 t.68 664 
Pacific . ................. 8,023 8,017 8.77 999 

• Includes profits (rom the sale of property and imputed rent on owned 
homes, but excludes imputed income from durable consumption goods 
other than homes. For figures by states see Appendix A, Table 16, p.172. 

Wisconsin. These eight states, comprising little more 
than 13 per cent of the land area of the continental 
United States, had 42 per cent of the population and 
received approximately 55 per cent of the aggregate 
money income of the American people in 1929. 

In contrast, the South Atlantic and East South Cen
tral divisions,' with more than 15 per cent of the land 
area and 21 per cent of the population, had only 11.7 
per cent of the income. If Arkansas and Louisiana be 
substituted for Delaware, Maryland, and the District 

I Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Vir. 
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi. 
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of Columbia in this grouping, we would find that the 
twelve states which may properly be called the South 
comprised I 8 per cent of the land area and 2 1.5 per cent 
of the population, but only 10.9 per cent of the total 
income. The low incomes of the South are attributable 
to a combination of factors including climatic conditions, 
the character and density of the population, and the eco
nomic maladjustments resulting from the Civil War. 
These twelve Southern states contain SO per cent of the 
negro population of the country and SO per cent of the 
tenant farmers. 

The proportion of the total income received by the 
people in each state is shown in array in the chart on 
page 40. It is of interest to observe that the income of 
the Empire State is almost equal to that of the New 
England, South Atlantic, and East South Central states 
combined; that, excluding California, it exceeds that of 
all states west of the Mississippi. The income of the 
three states, New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, com
prised more than one-third of the total-although the 
population was but 24 per cent of the total. The in
come of California is materially greater than that of the 
other coast states and the mountain states combined, and 
is not very much less than that of New England. 

With respect to "density of income," that is, income 
per square mile, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode 
Island, New York, and Connecticut head the list of 
states, in the order given. The District of Columbia with 
its restricted land area of course has a vastly larger in
come per square mile than any of the states. The five 
states with the smallest income in proportion to area, 
reading from the bottom up, are Nevada, New Mexico, 
Wyoming, Arizona, and Idaho. 

Since our geographic classification must of necessity 
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follow broad political areas which are not uniform either 
in size or density of population, the sectional division of 
total income fails to throw light upon the level of con
sumption and saving which obtained in the different 
parts of the country. Consequently, in the following dis
cussion geographic comparisons will be made on the basis 
of per capita income. 

A summary of per capita income by geographic divi
sions is given in the table on page 38. Although the 
figures represent averages of artificially combined states, 
they clearly reflect the economic sectionalism of the 
country. The differences in income between the South, 
on the one hand, and the Middle Atlantic and Pacific 
divisions, on the other, are great indeed. 

Sectional differences are even more strikingly re
vealed in the accompanying map. The states are classi
fied according to their per capita income in 192.9 in $2.00 
intervals. Several distinct areas may be noted. At the 
bottom of the income scale we find eight contiguous 
states in the South. The incomes of these states ranged 
between $200 and $400 per capita.' 

In the $400 to $600 class are the agricultural states 
running north and south from North Dakota to Texas, 
and including Iowa, New Mexico, and Louisiana. In this 
class also are found Virginia and West Virginia, as well 
as Florida. 

In the third class, $600 to $800 per capita, we find 
three areas, the Rocky Mountain states and Oregon; 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont in New England; 
and the section immediately to the west and south of 
Lake Michigan, including Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indi
ana, Ohio: and also Missouri. This last area is broken 

• Kentucky i. on the border-linei its per capita income was just under 
hoo . 

• Ohio it on the border-line; its per capita income is just under $loo. 
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by Iowa and Illinois which belong to other income classes, 
Iowa being in the $400 to $600 class and Illinois in the 
$800 to $1,000 class. Were it not for the metropolitan 
area of Chicago whose higher incomes are included in 
the average, Illinois would fall in the class with Wiscon
sin and Indiana. 

Illinois, Michigan, and Pennsylvania fall within the 
next higher class represented by per capita incomes of 
$ 800 to $ 1 ,000. To this class also belong Washington on 
the Pacific Coast, and Massachusetts and Rhode Island.' 

The states in the $ 1 ,000 to $ 1 ,200 income class are, 
like those in the foregoing class, widely separated, al
though in this case too we observe some tendency to geo
graphic grouping. On the Pacific Coast, California and 
Nevada are in this class; on the Atlantic Coast, Con
necticut and New Jersey. 

At the very top are New York, Delaware, and the 
District of Columbia, with incomes in excess of $ 1,200 
per capita. 

Combining the highest three classes into one we ob
serve that the industrial Northeast constitutes a practi
cally contiguous area from Lake Michigan to the Eastern 
seacoast in which per capita income was above $800 in 
1929. Ohio is just under the $800 level. 

Examining the data for individual states (Appendix 
A, Table 17, page 173) we find that, in terms of 
per capita income, New York headed the list, with Dela
ware second, the District of Columbia third, California 
fourth, Connecticut fifth, and New Jersey sixth. In gen
eral, states having large cities where there are likely 
to be individuals with very large incomes rank high in 
per capita terms. This is particularly the case with New 

I Maryland and Ohio are just under the lower limit of thil clas 
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York, Delaware, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Illi
nois. The District of Columbia ranks high chiefly be
cause of a relatively good average income. The showing 
of such states as New York, Delaware, Connecticut, and 
New Jersey was better than normal for the year 19Z9 
because so many of their citizens realized large returns 
from speculative profits in that year; in a year like 193z 
losses from this source would affect the per capita in
come more than would be the case in most other states.' 

South Carolina, with a per capita income of $161, less 
than one-fifth that of Delaware and New York, was at 
the bottom of the list, followed from lower to higher 
by Mississippi, Arkansas, North Carolina, Alabama, 
Georgia, and Tennessee. In the Southern states, how
ever, because of the climatic factor, the actual differences 
in living conditions are perhaps not as great as these 
figures would indicate. Choosing a few states at random, 
we note that the per capita income of Maine, New 
Hampshire, and Vermont runs about the same as that 
of Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Missouri; and 
that Kansas and Nebraska have about the same per 
capita income as Florida and Texas .. 

II. INCOME OF FARM POPULATION 

Thus far we have been considering the geographic 
distribution of income for the population as a whole. As 
already indicated, the amount and the per capita in
come of any state depends in considerable measure upon 
whether the state in question has large urban centers or 
is primarily agricultural. It should prove of interest, 
therefore, to study the distribution of income as between 
the farm and non-farm population . 

• For figures exclusive of profits from sale of property, see Table 18, 
p. '74. 
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In 1929 more than 30 million people, or nearly 25 
per cent of the entire population, still lived on farms. 
This farm population, which includes not only farmers 
and their families but hired laborers and managers, re
ceived a total income from all sources of approximately 
8.26 billion dollars, making a per capita income of $2 73. 
The other 75 per cent of the population had an ag
gregate income of about 83 billion dollars, or $908 per 
capita. In terms of mere dollars, therefore, the non
farm incomes were on the average more than three times 
as large as the farm incomes. 

These figures should not be taken, however, as a true 
measure of the relative well-being of the two groups 
of the population. While the farm incomes include al
lowance for rent and for food produced and consumed 
on the farm, the prices used are farm rather than city 
prices. There are also other differences in the cost of 
living in farm and city communities, which affect the 
relative position of the two groups. T 

The really significant facts to which we wish to ad
dress attention are the wide geograph"ic differences in 
the income of the farm population. The fact is that the 
variations in farm income from state to state are even 
greater than the variations in the total income. This is 
shown graphically in the chart on page 45. 

In 1929 the per capita income of the farm population 
showed a range of 900 per cent between the lowest and 
the highest state; that is to say, in California the per 
capita farm income was ten times as great as in South 
Carolina-$ 1,246 as compared with $ 1 29. In twelve 

'It must be remembered also tha.t in 1929 the share of the nODRfann 
population contained a considerable amount of realized profits from 
the sale of securities which represented "illusory" income--income used 
in the main not for consumption but for reinvestment in securities whi('h 
shortly declined in value. 
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states, all in the South, the income of the farm popula
tion was below $200 per capita, the average for this 
group of states being barely $ I62. This included, of 
course, both white and colored and owner and tenant 
farmers. 

In California the per capita income of the farm popu
lation actually exceeded that of the city dwellers. After 
California the ranking is Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Nevada, New Jersey, Washington, Wyoming, and Con
necticut. There are eleven states where the per capita 
farm income exceeded $500. 

m. INCOME OF NON·FARM POPULATION 

The geographic variation in per capita income among 
the non-farm population, as will be seen, is considerably 
less than that of the farm population. The bottom posi
tion is again occupied by South Carolina-$4I2 per 
capita-while at the head of the list is Delaware, with 
$I,550. New York is second, with $I,4I7, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, which has practically no farm popula
tion, is third, with $I,233. 

The analysis of the geographic distribution of income 
may be carried a step further. We have seen that at least 
one reason for the low incomes in some states is the 
dominance of agriculture, and particularly certain types 
of agriculture. When the non-farm population is taken 
alone the range in per capita income for the different 
states is considerably narrower than when the farm pop
ulation is included. Similarly, we would doubtless find 
that other dominant industries with high or low "pro
ductivity" play important roles in determining the per 
capita income in different states. The industrial com
position of an area, however, affects mainly the occupa
tional income of its people. The income in various sec-
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tions of the country is also affected by the ownership of 
wealth and by speculative opportunities resulting in 
profits from the sale of property. The income from both 
of these sources is highly localized and is received large
ly by residents of urban areas. 

It will, accordingly, be of interest to break: down the 
income of the non-farm population in each state into 
three categories: (I) occupational income; (20) income 
from investments and miscellaneous sources; and (3) 
profits from the sale of property. The chart on page 48 
shows the I929 per capita income of the non-farm popu
lation in the different states in these major categories. 
The states are arrayed according to occupational income, 
but the comparative position of each state with Ilespect 
to per capita income from each source may be clearly 
seen. 

It is evident that there is a considerable shift in the 
ranking of the states as between total income and occu
pational income. New York, for instance, which, classi
fied by total per capita non-farm income, is second, 
moves up to first place, while Delaware drops from 
first to sixteenth. Connecticut falls from seventh to 
twelfth place, and Massachusetts from tenth to thir
teenth. Michigan, on the other hand, rises from ninth to 
sixth place, and Montana from sixteenth to tenth. 

The non-occupational income varies widely in differ
ent states, both in actual magnitude and relatively to 
other income. As the chart indicates, a substantial propor
tion of the total income is derived from investments and 
from the sale of property in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, the Dis
trict of Columbia, and Illinois. In Massachusetts, Con
necticut, New York, and Delaware the profits from the 
sale of property bulked particularly large. Again the 
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reader is reminded that figures for later years, if avail-
. able, would show the vulnerable character of much of 
such income. Profi ts from the sale of property consti
tuted a relatively small proportion of the income in 
such states as Indiana, the Dakotas, Oregon, the Rocky 
Mountain states, and the Southern states generally. The 
geographic variations in the income of the non-farm 
population derived from profits from the sale of proper
ty may be indicated by the following figures. In Missis
sippi it was $5.00 per capita, in North Dakota $7.00, in 
New York $166, and in Delaware $529. 

The variations in investment income are also quite ex
tensive. In South Carolina only $36 per capita was de
rived from interest, dividends, and rent. In Delaware 
this source of income supplied $382 per capita. In In
diana it amounted to $98; in Illinois to $252. In Penn
sylvania it was $169;imd in New York $408. 

The occupational income of the non-farm population 
showed the least geographic variation, though here too 
the range between the lowest and the highest state was 
considerable. The highest per capita income from this 
source, $843 in New York, was about 2.3 times as high 
as that of South Carolina. In the main the states which 
show the highest occupational income also show high in
comes from investments and, with some notable excep
tions, from the sale of securities and other property. 



CHAPTER V 

THE INCOMES OF FAMILIES 

For the ~urpose of our study the division of income 
among family groups is of primary significance. This is 
because the family is, in the main, the unit of living, and 
it is the family group which disposes of the incomes re
ceived. Since we shall be concerned in ensuing chapters 
with the disposition of the income of the American peo
ple, it is necessary to lay the foundations here by ascer
taining the allocation of the total income among fami
lies at different income levels. From this point of view 
we are obviously interested in the total income of fami
lies, regardless of its source. We shall therefore take 
into consideration income from current production, 
profi ts from the sale of property, and all other items 
which enter into the aggregate income of the individuals 
comprising American families. 

A family's income governs the standard of living 
which that family can enjoy and its ability to contribute 
to the life of the community of which it is a part. Eco
nomic activity in fact revolves around the receipt and 
utilization of incomes by the families which comprise 
society. The economic system, as we have seen, pro
duces the incomes which families are enabled to enjoy. 
In turn, the character of our productive activities and 
the continued operation of the economic system depend 
upon the ways in which the people currently dispose of 
their incomes. The disposition that is made of family 
incomes affects not only the character of demand for 
the various types of consumers' goods, but it also in-

so 
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f1uences the amount of productive energy which will be 
devoted to'the creation of capital goods as distinguished 
from consumptive goods. 

The way in which income is disposed of and made to 
circulate through the various trade channels and finan
cial markets depends primarily upon the proportion of 
~lies in the various income groups. If, therefore, we 
are to get a picture of the effective consuming capacity 
of the American people as a whole, and of the allocation 
of the national income as between consumptive expendi
tures and saving for the development of capital equip
ment, we must first see the way in which the income of 
the nation -is distributed among families and other in
come recipients. 

In the following pages we give a summary of an ex
tensive study which we have made of the distribution of 
income by income classes in 1929. The results are, of 
course, no more than careful estimates based on a great 
mass of material of varying quality. In the main, how
ever, they are believed to be sufficiently accurate to satis
fy the requirements of our major analysis. 

I. THE DIVERSITY OF FAMILY INCOMES 

On the basis of the 1930 Census it is estimated that 
at the end of 1929 there were 27,474,000 families in 
the United States consisting of more than one person, 
and 2,351,000 persons classified as families because of 
their occupancy of individual living quarters. In addi
tion, there were some 6,637,000 income receiving in
dividuals living outside of family groups-in hotels, in
stitutions, lodging houses, and as roomers in private 
families. These individuals must be included here be
cause they, like families, dispose of income received 
either in the purchase of consumers' goods or through 
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investment. The number of income disposing units was 
thus about 36,462,000. 

In a great many families there was more than one 
income recipient. There were, in fact, 12.6 million in
dividuals listed as income receivers whose income sup
plemented that of the family groups of which they were 
a part. Hence in the 36.5 million income disposing units 
we are in effect accounting for a total of 49 million in
dividual incomes. The individual income recipients, of 
whom approximately 47 million were actively engaged 
in the creation of the national product, were the "gath
ering lines" of the income stream. 

While the focus of our attention is the family as the 
spending unit, we have not overlooked in our general 
analysis the importance of the distribution of income 
among indjwdual recipients. Indeed, in the course of 
compiling the estimates of the division.of income among 
families we have had to make an extensive study of the 
manner in which income is distributed among individ
uals. In order to present the data directly pertinent to 
our main analysis as succinctly as possible, and in order 
not to divert the reader's attention from our primary 
objective, we have placed the analysis as well as the 
tabular material pertaining to individual incomes in Ap
pendix A, pages 222-38. 

The 2. 7,474,000 families of two or more persons re
ceived, in 1929, an aggregate income of about 77 billion 
dollars, or approximately $2,800 per family. The aver
age number of persons per family was just a fraction 
over four. The median family had an income of $1,700; 
that is to say, there were as many families with incomes 
less than $ 1,700 as there were with incomes in excess 
of that amount. The 8,988,000 unattached individ
uals, including one-person families, received, in 1929, 
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$15,834,000,000, or about $1,,60 per capita. The in
come figures here given, aggregating about 93 billions, 
represent the realized income of families and individuals 
and thus do not coincide with the figures of produced 
national income in the narrow sense. That is to say, they 

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AMONG FAMILIES OF TWO 

OR MORE PERSONS, 1929' 
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include profits from the sale of property, securities, and 
so forth, and an allowance for income on certain durable 
consumption goods. 

The number and percentage of families in the various 
income groups, and their aggregate incomes, are shown 
in the table on page 54. Income groups are arranged in 
$ 500 intervals up to $ 5,000, $ 1,000 intervals from 
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$ 5,000 to $ 10,000, and varying intervals thereafter. It 
should be borne in mind that these income figures are 
for families of two or more persons, averaging a frac
tion more than four, and that they include the earnings 
of children and other supplementary earners living at 
home, as well as the income of the main breadwinners. 

The distribution, in thousand dollar intervals up to 
$10,000, is also shown graphically in the chart on page 
53. The chart shows both the proportion of the income 
and the proportion of families to be found in each of the 
income classes. 

The figures in the table and chart reveal in a striking 
way the wide disparity in incomes, and also the con
centration of the great bulk of the families in a rela
tively narrow income range. The greatest concentration 
of families was between the $ 1,000 and $ 1 ,500 level, 
the most frequent income being about $1,300. The fol
lowing summary statement will aid in showing both the 
range and the concentration that exists. 

Nearly 6 million families, or more than 21 per cent 
of the total, had incomes less than $ 1 ,000. 

About 12 million families, or more than 42 per cent, 
had incomes less than $ 1,500. 

Nearly 20 million families, or 71 per cent, had in
comes less than $2,500. 

Only a little over 2 million families, or 8 per cent, 
had incomes in excess of $ 5 ,000. 

About 600,000 families, or 2.3 per cent, had incomes 
in excess of $ I 0,000. 

The aggregate income of the 6 million families at the 
bottom of the scale, even when the negative incomes 
shown by some families are eliminated, amounted to 
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3.5 billion dollars. In other words, about 21 per cent 
of the families received only +5 per cent of the income. 
The 11,653,000 families with incomes of less than 
$1,500 received a total of about 10 billion dollars. At 
the other extreme, the 36,000 families having incomes 
in excess of $75,000 possessed an aggregate income of 
9.8 billion dollars. Thus it appears that 0.1 per cent of 
the families at the top received practically as much as 
42 per cent of the families at the bottom of the scale. 

At 1929 prices, a family income of $2,000 may per
haps be regarded as sufficient to supply only basic neces
sities. However accurate this generalization may be, it 
is significant to note that more than 16 million families, 
or practically 60 per cent of the total number, were be
low this standard of expenditures. Their income ag
gregated 18.3 billion dollars, as compared with 58.9 
billions for the I I million families having incomes of 
$2,000 or more. 

It may be of interest to know the numerical strength 
and the magnitude of incomes of the groups which are 
ordinarily regarded as constituting the middle class. 
There is no hard and fast line of demarcation of this 
class from the other groups; but we may usefully view 
separately the incomes of the $2,000 to $5,000 group 
and of the $5,000 to $10,000 group. There were 
8.9 million families in the former income class, with ag
gregate incomes of 26.5 billion dollars; and in the lat
ter there were 1.6 million families, having combined in
comes of 10.8 billion dollars. 

In connection with this analysis it is necessary to call 
attention again to the fact that in 1929 speculative 
profits from the sale of securities and other Propel ty 
served to enhance materially the amount of monetary 
income realized. Since it was chiefly those who had in-
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comes in excess of $4,000 or $5,000 who were able to 
participate in speculative activities, the disparity in the 
incomes of the lower and higher income groups was 
somewhat greater in that year than normally. 

The distribution of income among unattached in
dividuals and one-person families is similarly diverse 
and similarly concentrated--only more so. For example, 

DISTllIBUTlON OF INCOMB OF FAMILIES AND UNAT1'ACHBD 

INDIVIDUALS, BY INCOME CLASSES, 1929" 

... ------------
---.---

• For data tee Appendix At Tablet 37-40, pp. 3a7-30. 

about 18 per cent have incomes of less than $ 500, as 
compared with about 7.6 per cent in the case of fami
lies. About 46 per cent have incomes less than $I,ooo, 
as compared with about 21 per cent among the families. 
AbOut 82 per cent have incomes under $2,000, where-
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as only about 60 per cent of the families are below the 
$2,000 level. Several factors account for the lower in
comes of this group. Aside from the fact that among 
families there are many with more than one income re
cipient, the unattached individuals represent a selected 
group with respect to age, sex, and perhaps also effi
ciency.' 

The combined distribution of income among all eco
nomic units, that is, including both families and unat
tached individuals, is shown in $ 1,000 intervals in the 
chart on page 57. 

fi. DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AMONG FARM 
AND NON·FARM FAMILIES 

We have seen in Chapter IV that incomes in farm 
communities are much lower than in urban communi
ties. Moreover, it is a fact that the pattern of consump
tion for the same income classes is different for farm 
families as compared with non-farm families. It is, 
therefore, an essential part of our analysis to set up sep
arately estimates of the distribution of income among 
the two groups. A study of these separate distributions 
will clarify some of the disparities in income distribu
tion revealed in the preceding analysis of all families 
as a group. It will also serve to localize, so to speak, 
the concentration of both low and high incomes. 

Of the 27,474,000 families of two or more persons 
in 1929 we estimate that about 5,800,000 were farm 
families and the remaining 21,674,000 non-farm fami
lies. The distributions of these two groups in percent
ages of their respective totals are shown in the chart 
which appears on page 60. As in the preceding chart, 
both the proportion of families and the proportion of 

I For detailed figures of the distribution of income amoDg unat .. 
tathed individuals, aee Appendix A, Tables 37'"40, pp. U7-30. 
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total income are shown in thousand dollar Income 
classes. 

Before examining the chart attention is directed to a 
few general comparisons. The total income received by 
the farm families, including an allowance for rent and 
farm produce consumed, and including also the earn
ings from non-farm activities of all members of the 
family, amounted to 7.'2. billion dollars; the income of 
the non-farm families amounted to about 70 billion .. 
Thus the 21,674,000 non-farm families received almost 
ten times as much as the 5,800,000 farm families. The 
average income of the farm families was $ I ,240, as com
pared with $3,2'2.6 for town and urban families. These 
wide differences are, of course, explained in considerable 
part by the weighting effect of the numerous high in
comes among the citY groups; but the disparity appears 
great even when this factor is eliminated. " 

The highest income of the '2.5 per cent of the farm 
families at the bottom of the income scale was only 
about $500. The corresponding income for the non
farm families was $ I ,305. Likewise the lowest 50 per 
cent of the farm families included no incomes in excess 
of $910, while the lowest 50 per cent of the non-farm 
families included incomes as high as $1,890. The maxi
mum income among 90 per cent of the farm families 
was $2,600, that is, only IQ per cent of these families 
had incomes in excess of this amount; but among the 
non-farm families 10 per cent had incomes exceeding 
$5,000. 

Turning to the chart, we observe that more than 54 
per cent of the farm families had incomes under $ I ,000. 
These families included about '2. 3 per cent of the total 
income of the farm group. In contrast, among the non
farm families only about 13 per cent had incomes under 
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$ I,ooo, but these families accounted for less than 70 per 
cent of the total income of the group. This illustrates 
the fact that, although the income of the farm families 
was not as high in proportion as that of the other group, 
it was more evenly distributed. The chart shows that 
whereas in the non-farm population 70.9 per cent of the 
families with incomes of $IO,ooo and over received 
nearly 3 I per cent of the income, the income classes of 
$ I 0,000 and over included only 0.07 per cent of the 
farm families and about 0.7 per cent of their income. 

In comparing farm and non-farm families with re
spect to their incomes and effective capacity to consume 
the products of industry it is necessary to bear in mind 
certain elements of difference in the position of the two 
groups. As previously noted, in computing farm income 
the prices used for foodstuffs and other materials pro
duced and consumed on the farm are farm prices, which 
in general are about 60 per cent of city prices. The price 
difference is not superficial. It is a real difference in the 
volume of services the products so consumed contain. 
Food consumed on the farm has not absorbed handling 
and transportation service and thus actually represents 
a smaller volume of consumption for equal physical 
units than food consumed in the city. A given farm in
come, therefore, in so far as food and other goods and 
services supplied by the farm are concerned, carries fur
ther than an equal income in the city. On the other hand, 
if the farmer were to be placed on the same plane of con
sumption as city families, many items in his budget 
would cost more than they would in the city. In line 
with this analysis, many students, viewing the situation 
from the standpoint of welfare, contend that the ad
vantages of lower cost of food and shelter on the farm 
are offset by the larger amount of "free" services ac-
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cruing to city families in the form of educational, recre
ational, and cultural facilities. All in all, therefore, it is 
doubtful if a dollar on the farm is from a co~mption 
standpoint any more effective than a dollar in the city. 

It should also be borne in mind that farm families 
constitute a narrow economic class and cannot be com
pared fairly with city families in general. The latter em
brace many heterogeneous groups. Among farm and 
urban families of the same general occupational status 
incomes appear to be not widely dissimilar. That is to 
say, the incomes of farmers are on the whole much like 
those of small-scale proprietors in cities. Data bearing 
on this point will be found in Appendix A, pages 
2II-I2. 



PART II 

THE DISPOSITION OF INCOME 



CHAPTER VI 

THE UTILIZATION OF FAMILY INCOME 

With this chapter we pass to the second broad divi
sion of the analysis with which this volume is con
cerned. Having considered the amount of the national 
income and the distribution of the aggregate income of 
individuals among various types of claimants, by geo
graphic areas, and among families, we now turn to the 
disposition which the recipients of this income make of 
it. We shall consider the expenditures of families and 
individuals at various income levels for major classes 
of consumers' goods and indicate the character of na
tional consumption in the aggregate; and we shall show 
the division of the income both by income claSses and in 
aggregate terms as between consumption and saving. 
Our first task is to ascertain how American families ac
tually dispose of available incomes. 

The use of family income depends upon many cir
cumstances. The amount of the family income and the 
cost of primary necessities-food, clothing, and shelter 
-are obviously basic factors in determining the range 
of possible expenditures. The size of the family, the 
age and sex of its members, personal desires and idiosyn
crasies, and the racial, national, and religious customs 
of the group to which the family adheres are significant 
elements in the problem, as are also the size and charac
ter of the community in which the family lives, the oc
cupations of the members of the family, and the pres

. sure of social and business interests upon the family and 
its members. 

Such considerations naturally result in wide varia-

65 
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tions in the proportion of family incomes devoted to 
particular purposes. It is, however, beyond the scope of 
this investigation to make a comprehensive survey of 
the relative influence of the factors which govern fam
ily expenditures. We are here concerned with the vari
ations in family expenditures which are directly associ
ated with the size of the family income. Our discussion 
is confined to families in the ordinary sense of that word 
-that is, two or more individuals living together. Ex
penditures of unattached individuals, whether or not 
they were designated by the Census of 1930 as "one
person families," are not included. 

The data which we present in the following pages 
have been drawn from various surveys of family ex
penditures made during the twelve years from 1918 to 
1930. The most extensive of these surveys, covering 
more than 12,000 families, was that made by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics in 1918-19. Although some changes 
have occurred in the character of family disbursements 
in the various income groups since 1919, the data for 
that year may nevertheless be regarded as giving a fair
ly accurate picture of the situation a decade later.' In
vestigations made since that time, though covering 
smaller numbers of families, relate to diversified groups 
of families living in various parts of the United States, 
with incomes ranging as high as $20,000 a year. 

Family expenditures have been classified in five 
major categories: (I) food; (2) shelter and home 
maintenance; (3) attire; (4) "other living"; and (5) 
savings. The "shelter and home maintenance" category 
includes rent or its equivalent, fuel and light, furniture 
and furnishings, and household operation. Under "at-

I For a dilCulllion of the significance of these changes, III!C Appendix. 
B, pp. 2,5:1-53. 
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tire" we have included amounts spent for clothing, 
jewelry, tonsorial service and toilet articles, and for 
the care of clothing. "Other living" includes all cur
rent living expenses not classified elsewhere, and con
sists chief! y of expenditures for transportation, medical 
care, education, recreation, tobacco and liquor, gifts and 
contributions to dependents. "Savings" include life and 
health insurance premiums, as well as the sums desig
nated as "surplus" in surveys of family expenditures. 
That is, it is a figure intended to cover the full amount 
set aside for investment, for future use, or for contingen
cies. A deficit, or negative savings, means that expendi
tures for current living have actually exceeded the in
come, the difference being met by withdrawing past 
savings or incurring indebtedness. It should be noted, 
however, that errors in reporting, owing to the failure 
of housewives or other informants to estimate1lCClll"ately 
the amount of total expenditures for living, are reflected 
in the estimates of savings. 

It has seemed desirable for the purpose in hand to 
study separately the expenditures of various types of 
families. Accordingly, in the following discussion we 
consider in turn the disposition of income by the families 
of wage earners, farmers, and business and professional 
groups respectively. 

I. WAGE-EARNERS' FAMILIES 

Non-farm families with incomes under $3,000, which 
are predominantly the families of wage earners, num
bered 16 millions in 1929, or 59 per cent of thEl'total 
number of families in the nation. The studies which 
have been made enable us to present the allocation of 
expenditures among significant selected groups of wage
earners' families, at four income levels, averaging 
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around $800, $I,3OO, $I,800, and $2,700 respectively. 
The last of these classes consists chiefly of families in 
which earnings of wives and children are substantial. 
Among families studied by the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics in 1918-19, for example, the earnings of the hus
band in the $1,800 class accounted for 88 per cent of the 
average family income, while the earnings of the hus
band in the $2,700 class represented only 64 per cent of 
the family income. 

In the chart facing this page we present graphically 
the allocation of family expenditures by these various 
groups. In compiling the data for the chart we made 
use of the results of seven special studies. For con
venience in reading the chart these various groups of 
families are designated, by letters, as follows:2 

A-Families of nation-wide distribution, 1918-19; 
B-Families of typographers in San Francisco, 1920 and 1921; 
C-Families of street-car men in the San Francisco East Bay 

region in 1924 and 1925; 
D-Families of federal government employees in Baltimore, 

Boston, New York, Chicago, and New Orleans, 1927 
and 1928; 

E-Families of railroad maintenance-of-way workers in ten 
states, 1928; 

F-Mexican families in San Diego, 1929 and 1930; 
G-Families in cities of more than 10,000 population in five 

North Central and Middle Atlantic states, 1930" 

The first of these groups comprises families covered 
by the investigation of the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
in 1918-19, to which reference has already been made. 
This survey excluded families without children, al-

I For detaila as to size of each of the samples, the agency, group, or 
individual conducting the several investigations, and as to the special 
tabulations made for this study, see Appendix B, pp. 240·49 . 

• GroupI D, Ft and G include some familiea in which the chief earner 
is engaged in business or professional punuits. 
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though such families constitute about one-fourth of all 
the families of the nation; hence the average size of the 
families whose expenditures were collected was 4.9 per
sons, as compared with 4.2 persons for all families in 
the nation. Other important exclusions were non-Eng
lish speaking families which had been in the United 
States less than five years, families living in slums or 
receiving assistance from charity, and Negro families in 
Southern cities.' The other investigations, made in vari
ous years since 1919, relate to specialized groups less 
comprehensive in character, but affording nevertheless 
a view of the expenditure patterns of varied types of 
workers living in different parts of the country. 

In studying this chart attention is directed first to 
the general similarity in expenditures by the families 
in the various surveyS. This similarity is an indication 
that the allocation of income shown is representative 
of the wage-earning and low salaried classes as a whole. 

The variations in expenditures are such as would be 
expected from the character of the groups involved. In 
the $2,700 class, for example, expenditures for food 
range from $71$ to $932, and those for shelter and 
home maintenance from $508 to $871. In the low in
come class the range for food was from $346 to $382, 
and for the home from $192 to $412. The explanation 
of the low figure for shelter and home maintenance in 
the case of maintenance-of-way workers is that many of 
the lowest paid workers receive free quarters in box cars 
or shacks, evaluated at $5.00 per month, and the great 
majority of the workers live in rural, or at least sub
urban, regions. The group with the highest expenditure 

t tea. important exclusions were familiel which had changed their 
localities within a year, families which bad more than three lodgers, and 
families in which working children kept • part or aD of their earnings 
and whose penoou expenditures were not covered by the data. 
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for shelter and home maintenance consisted of urban 
families in North Central and Middle Atlantic states; 
moreover, this particular survey was made in 1930, and 
contains some families whose incomes had been reduced 
but who were still occupying living quarters contracted 
for when their earnings were higher. 

Expenditures for attire at each income level show a 
relatively narrow range of variation. The families in 
the urban regions of the North Central and Middle At
lantic states show the lowest expenditures, probably be
cause that survey was made in 1930, after the beginning 
of the depression, when such outlays would be the first 
to be curtailed; while the highest expenditures are 
shown by the 1918-19 survey, owing, presumably, to the 
relatively high prices of clothing as compared with the 
later years. 

The greatest variations are shown in the "savings" 
item, which represents the difference between family in
come and consumptive expenditures. Not too much im
portance should be attached to the negative savings 
shown for some groups of families, for the figures are 
only approximately accurate. Moreover, the families 
with the largest average deficit, in the lowest income 
class, were those surveyed in 1930, during the early 
phase of the business depression, and included several 
families whose incomes had been sharply reduced on ac
count of unemployment, but who had not made com
pensating adjustments in their expenditures. 

Second, attention is directed to the relation between 
the amount of the family income and the expenditures 
for the major purposes. The amount spent for food, 
for example, increases from less than $400 for families 
in the $ 800 income class, to more than $500 in the 
$ I ,300 class, to an average of about $650 in the $ I ,800 
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group, and to nearly $900 in the $2,700 group. Families 
in the $2,700 income class thus spend well over twice 
as much for food as families in the $800 class. 

Expenditures for shelter and home maintenance show 
similar increases, with the variation between the lowest 
and the highest income strata slightly greater than in 
the case of food. The average amount spent for attire 
by families in the $2,700 class is about three times the 
amount spent by families in the $800 class; while fami
lies in the latter class spend only about one-seventh as 
much as those in the former for "other living." There 
are no appreciable savings among the families with in
comes about $800 or about $1,300. Even in the $1,800 
and $2,700 income groups savings are not large-owing 
to the fact that expeIJ.ditures for such items as shelter, 
transportation, health, education, and recreation expand 
materially. 

u. SKIllED WORKERS AND THE LOWER MIDDLE CLASS 

The families to which we now turn our attention are 
the non-farm families whose incomes range from $3,000 
to $6,ooo-numbering 4 millions in 1929, or 14 per cent 
of all families of two or more persons. Within these limits 
are several groups of wage-earning families, notably 
skilled mechanics, machinists, typographers, steel work
ers, hosiery mill operatives, and families in which there 
were two or more full-time workers. However, the ma
jority of the families within this range of incomes are 
the families of men engaged in business or professional 
pursuits. 

There is no clear line of demarcation in economic 
status or habits of living between the ranks of the skilled 
workmen and those of business and professional people. 
Because of this situation we utilized, in the chart opposite 
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page 7'1., surveys which relate to definite groups of 
skilled workers or professional families, and also those 
in which families of skilled workers, business men, and 
professional families are not segregated. The reader 
should bear in mind., however, that the families whose 
expenditures are shown in this chart are not representa
tive of all the families within these income limits. Fami
lies of independent business men, salaried officials of 
business corporations, and independent professional men 
such as physicians, lawyers, and dentists are in most 
cases unrepresented. It is believed, however, in view of 
the similarity in patterns of expenditure among the 
groups included in the surveys, that the data are fairly 
representative of all families within the income range 
to which they relate. 

The six surveys on which this chart is based include 
three which were utilized in the preceding chart, and 
three additional ones. They are designated, by letters, 
as follows: 

B-F amilies of typographers ,in San Francisco in 1920 and 
1921 ; 

D--Families of federal government employees in Baltimore, 
Boston, New York, Chicago, and New Orleans, 1927 
and 1928; 

G-Families in cities of more than 10,000 population in five 
North Central and Middle Atlantic states, '930; 

H-Families of instructors and professors at the University 
of California, 1922; 

I-Village and city families in Minnesota in 1926, 1927, and 
r928 ; 

J-Residents of the Amalgamated Apartments, New York 
City, '930. 

The same five categories of expenditures are used in this 
chart as in the preceding one; and., for purposes of com
parison, the expenditures of families in the $'1.,700 in-
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come class are repeated. The groups listed as having in
comes averaging $3,400 cover a range, in the several 
surveys, from $3,000 to $4,000; while those listed as 
averaging $5,000 include families with incomes ranging 
from $3,600 to $6,000. 

There are substantial differences in the character of 
family expenditures as we move up from families in the 
$2,700 level to those in the $5,000 level. Expenditures 
on food, for example, increase only moderately, as com
pared with the increases for the other categories. In all 
of the groups shown on the preceding chart, the largest 
expenditures are for food. Beyond $3,000, however, 
expenditures for shelter and home maintenance general
ly run higher than those for food. Expenditures on at
tire, which among families with incomes under $ 1,000 
are typically about a third as large as those for food, are 
usually more than half as great among famili~ with in
comes around $5,000. 

The most striking changes occUr in the expenditures 
for "other living" and in the amount of savings. Where
as families with incomes around $800 commonly spend 
about one-eighth of their incomes for purposes other 
than food, home, and attire, those at the $5,000 level 
usually spend about one-fourth or one-third. In view 
of the importance of this category of expenditures, we 
present, in the table on page 74, a breakdown of the 
items, for four groups of families with incomes about 
$5,000. 

The most striking case of large expenditures for 
"other living" is that of families of the University of 
California faculty. Among these families, those with 
incomes averaging approximately $3,400 spent almost 
$ I ,000 for "other living," and those with incomes aver
aging $5,200 spent as much as $ I ,900, or more than 
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one-third of their incomes. These relatively large ex
penditures are to be explained in large part by profes
sional and social requirements. The faculty families 
spent distinctly more for organizations, recreation and 

EXPElfDlTUIlBS POI. <COrRBa LrVIIfC" BY FAMILIES WITH 

INCOMES ABOUT ,5,()()()i' 

Federal Residents 
University Vill~and Govem. of Amal. 

Ur an gamBted 
Item of California Familicsin mentErn. Apart-Faculty, Minnesota, /iloyees in menta, New 1922 1921>-28 IVcCitics, York City, 1927-28 1930 

Range ofincome .. . $4,500-6, 000 $5,000-6,000 00.r$3,6OO Over $4,000 
Avcrageincome .. . 5,219 5,282 4,320 4,955 

OTRE" LJVJWG 1,905 1,119 986 1,123 
Transportation . . 515 607 273 92 
Medical care . ... 335 117 260 258 
Education and 

reading mattel 121 67 107 262 
Organizations 

and professioD-
al expense .... 265 19 17 41 

Recreation and 
travel ....... . 274 69 126 258 

Aid to depend-
ents and gifts 

Church and char. 
237 80 84 • 

ity .......... 85 103 60 95 
Tobacco ...... . 21 27 31 30 
Unclassified, , ... 52 30 28 87 

• Excludes expenditures for food, .helter and home maintenance, and 
attire and adornment. 

b Not separately reported. 

travel, and for gifts and contributions, than families in
cluded in other surveys. On the other hand, expendi
tures of village and urban families in Minnesota were 
low for these items and also for medical care. 

As would be expected, savings were much greater 
among families with incomes above $3,000 than among 
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those in the lower income groups. There are, however, 
pronounced variations in the amounts saved. The high
est savings shown, both for the class with incomes about 
$3,400 and for that with incomes about $5,000, are 
those of village and urban families in Minnesota and 
urban families in the North Central and Middle At
lantic states. For families with incomes around $5,000, 
these savings amounted to more than a third of their 
incomes. At the other extreme families of the Univer
sity of California facultY, with approximately the same 
income, saved only 7 per cent of their income, and resi
dents of the Amalgamated Apartments, in 1930, only 
4 per cent. The latter case is in part explained by the 
onset of the business depression, and the inability im
mediately to adjust living expenses to reduced incomes. 

nr FARM FAMILIES 

Farm families in 1930 constituted 23 per-cent of all 
families of two or more persons. With very few excep
tions their incomes were less than $6,000, and a large 
proportion of them had incomes of not more than 
$ 1,500. Their incomes therefore cover about the same 
range as that of wage earners, skilled workers, and the 
business and professional families discussed in the pre
ceding sections. 

Conditions of living among farm families, however, 
differ greatly from those prevailing among the wage
earning and urban middle-class families. For the most 
part, residences are attached to the farm property, and 
large quantities of food are produced on the farm. The 
cash income of farmers is therefore spent in a way quite 
different from that prevailing among wage-earners' 
families. Much of this difference disappears, however, 
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when the occupancy of homes and the food obtained: 
from the farms are evaluated and included in the meas-' 
urement of the income of farm families. " 

Our knowledge of what farm families do with their! 
cash . incomes and of the value of food, fuel, and house 
occupancy obtained from their farms is derived chiefly 
from surveys of farm management and family expendi
tures made by various state colleges of agriculture and' 
experiment stations in co-operation with the United j 
States Department of Agriculture. The surveys of this' 
sort which are most valuable are those made in three 
counties of Ohio in 1926, two counties of Kentucky in 
1928 and 1929, seven counties of Wisconsin in 1929, 
and two Appalachian Highland counties in 1930. Farm 
conditions in these regions vary greatly. In the Ohio 
counties farming is to a considerable extent a part-time 
occupation, and a substantial share of family income is 
obtained from work elsewhere--in mines, factories, on 
roads, and in other ways. The Kentucky counties are 
diversified farming regions, one in the Ohio Valley, the 
other in the foothills of the eastern part of the state. 
Varied types of farming are represented by the Wis
consin counties: dairying, cheese making, hog raising, 
potato growing and dairying, and subsistence farming in 
the northern cut-over area. The Appalachian counties, in 
eastern Kentucky and western Virginia, are predomi
nantly devoted to subsistence farming. 

The families embraced by these studies do not cover 
the .general farming areas of New England and the 
Northeastern states, the cotton farming of the South, 
the grain farming and livestock raising of the western 
Mississippi plains and highlands, or the specialized 
fruit and vegetable farming of Florida, California, New 
Tersey, and other regions. The families covered by the 
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available _ studies do, however, represent quite varied 
sections of the farm population. When we find, there
fore, that families with the same total incomes (cash 
incomes plus the value of living obtained from the farm) 
dispose of these incomes in approximately the same 
way in the various counties covered by the investiga
tions, we may assume that this is fairly typical of families 
with the same incomes in other sections of the country. 

The results of these investigations, supplemented by 
information drawn from-surveys made in Arkansas and 
New York by other agencies, are shown in the accom
panying chart. The locations of the six groups of farm 
families for which data are presented are as follows: 

K-Ohio (three counties), 1926; 
L-Kentucky (two counties), 1928-29; 
M-Wisconsin (seven counties), 1929; 
N-Appalachian (two counties), 1930; 
O-Arkansas (one county), 1924; 
P-New York (one county), 1927-28. 

If this chart is compared with those relating to wage
earners' families, it will be noted that farm families in 
the $800 income level spend slightly more for food, 
for attire, and for "other living," than families of wage 
earners. They spend somewhat less than wage earners 
for shelter and home maintenance, on account of the 
relatively low rental value of farm homes. 

For incomes above $1,500, however, farm families 
spend smaller amounts than urban families for each of 
the four categories of living expenses: food, shelter and 
home maintenance, attire, and "other living." While 
farm families, like non-farm families, increase their ex
penditures on each of these items as their incomes are in
creased, the rate of increase in expenditures is not as 
rapid as among the non-farm families. Thus when in-
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comes of $4,000 are reached, the farm families spend 
only about three-fourths as much for food and for at
tire as do non-farm families, and only about half as 
much for shelter and home maintenance and for "other 
living." 

These differences in expenditures for living are, of 
course, reflected in differences in savings, the average 
savings of farm families with incomes from $2,500 to 
$6,000 being typically four or five times as great as the 
average savings of non-farm families. The savings of 
farmers, in these surveys, include income reinvested in 
their farm properties, and the net increase in their herds 
of livestock. 

IV. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL FAMILIES WITH 
INCOMES FROM ~.OOO TO ,25,000 

Families with incomes above $6,000, belonging for 
the most part to the ranks of business and professional 
men, constitute only 6 per cent of all families. They 
received, however, approximately 37 per cent of the 
income received by all families in 1929. Their expendi
tures are therefore fully as important in the national 
economy as the expenditures of the families discussed in 
preceding sections of this chapter. 

Only three surveys are available which show the use 
that is made of the entire income of families with in
comes above $6,000. All of these samples are small, 
and when the families are classified into appropriate in
come groups there are only a few in -each group. More
over, they constitute special groups which may not be 
typical of the entire business and professional class. We 
are, nevertheless, showing the expenditures of these 
families in the chart opposite page 79, and compar
ing them with the expenditures of families with incomes 
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from $4,000 to $6,000. The three surveys from which 
these families are drawn are as follows: 

G-Families in cities of more than 10,000 population in five 
North Centrnl and Middle Atlantic states in 1930; 

H-FamiIies of the faculty of the U niveISity of California, 
1922 ; 

I-VilJage and urban families in Minnesota in 1926, 1927. 
and 1928. 

These samples show wide diversity in the use of in
come among families with more than $6,000 a year. 
Village and urban families in Minnesota with incomes 
from $10,000 to $ 1 5,000, for example, spent about $950 
for food, $I .450 for shelter and home maintenance, 
$800 for attire, and $2,300 for "other living." In con
trast, members of the University of California faculty, 
with approximately the same income, averaged $1,600 
for food, $3,700 fot shelter and home maintenance, 
$900 for attire, and $3,900 for "other living." 

For these two groups of famili~the faculty of the 
University of California and village and urban families 
in Minnesota-further details regarding expenditures 
in the category of "other living" are given in the table 
on page 80. 

lf the expenditures of these families are compared 
with those of families in the same communities, but with 
smaller incomes (see the table on page 74), it will be 
seen that the amounts spent for transportation, medical 
care, education, organizations, and recreation all rise 
rapidly with increased incomes. 

There are striking variations in regard to the amount 
of savings among the families in these surveys. Among 
families with incomes from $10,000 to $15,000, for ex
ample, families of the faculty of the University of Cali
fornia in 1922 saved about $1,300, those in urban cities 
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in North Central and Middle Atlantic states (mostly in 
New York City) saved about $3,700, while the village 
and urban families in Minnesota saved more than 
$6,000. 

ExPENDrrURES FOR ''OnrSR l.IvJNO" BY BUSllfBSS AND PROI'BISIONAL 
FAKI'LIES WITH INCOMES rROM '10,000 TO '15~OOO 

Item 

Avenge income .. .................... . 

OTHER LJVJKG 
Transportation . ................... . 
MecUcai care .. .................... . 
Education and reading matter .... ... . 
Organizations and professional expense. 
Recreation and travel . ............. . 
Aid to dependents and gifts ......... . 
Church and charity ................ . 
Tobacco .......................... . 
Unclassified .....•.................. 

University of 
California 

Faculty,l922 

'11,462 

3,903 
989 
610 
412 
449 
846 
375 
80 
57 
as 

ViIIaae and 
Urban Families 
in MinnC30ta, 

1926-28 

'11,810 

2,278 
838 
208 
334 
69 

246 
268 
181 
67 
67 

V. AVERAGB FAMILY EXPENDITURES 

On the basis of the evidence afforded in the surveys 
which we have summarized above as to the disposition 
of family incomes we are now in a position to give a 
general picture of the character of the expenditures of 
American families in the various income groups. For 
this purpose it is necessary to reduce the various esti
mates shown in the preceding sections to an average 
that can be applied to the population as a whole.' In the 
chart on the accompanying page we present the results 
obtained, showing farm and non-farm families sepa
rately. The highest income group among the farm fami
lies is $9,000 to $10,000 and among the non-farm 
families $ I 5,000 to $20,000. 

I For the method of deriving this average, see Appendix B, pp. 
254-58• 
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Detailed comments with reference to the expendi
ture distribution shown by this chart are unnecessary, 
for in the nature of the case they are a composite picture 
of what has already been revealed in the special sur
veys analyzed above. The figures derived will, how
ever, be used in building up estimates of the aggregate 
consumptive expenditures and aggregate savings of all 
families in the various income groups. This will be the 
task of ensuing chapters. 



CHAPTER VII 

AGGREGATE CONSUMPTIVE 
EXPENDITURES 

In the preceding chapter we presented data drawn 
from surveys of family expenditures, showing for what 
purposes typical American families utilize their incomes. 
On the basis of the pattern of expenditures there shown, 
we are now in a position to build up estimates of the 
aggregate consumptive expenditures of the American 
people, as a whole and by income groups. It is possible 
also to give a rough allocation of these expenditures 
among the major categories-food, shelter, attire and 
adornment, and "other living." The savings made by 
the various classes are considered in the following 
chapter. 

The analysis which follows is divided into three parts: 
the first shows the expenditures of families classified by 
income groups; the second considers the expenditures of 
unattached individuals; and the third indicates the ex
penditures of the population as a whole classified in broad 
econolIUc groups. 

I. DIsPOSmON OF FAMILY INCOMES 

Families of two or more persons comprise 91 per cent 
of the population. In consequence, their expenditures for 
food, shelter and home maintenance, attire and adorn
ment, and "other living" constitute the bulk of the total 
national expenditures. The method of estimating aggre
gate family expenditures is the simple one of applying 
the average amount spent by families in the various in
come classes, as estimated in the preceding chapter, to 
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the number of families in each class, as estimated in 
Chapter V. In order to show as concretely and as ade
quately as possible the variations in expenditures in the 
different income groups, we classify the data in more 
than one way. 

First, we show the aggregate consumptive expendi
tures of families by income groups in 1929'> These esti
mates are shown in the table on page 84. The reader 
should be informed that the consumptive expenditures 
given include philanthropic contributions and direct 
taxes. While the direct taxes may be utilized by the gov
ernment to provide consumptive satisfactions to the pop
ulation as a whole, and may thus be regarded as con
sumptive expenditures from a national point of view, in 
the groups which make such contributions to the general 
welfare they should be eliminated as personal consump
tion. They have been included only because it is im
possible to eliminate them for each of the separate 
income classes. We estimate, however, that these items 
for the groups above $5,000 aggregated approximately 
1.2 billion dollars. In the chart opposite page 85 these 
items have been shown separately for the top 10 per 
cent of the population, which includes all incomes in 
excess of about $4,600.' 

I Families with incomes in excess of ho,ooo were not covered in the 
surveys shown in the preceding chapter. Consequently it was necessary 
to obtain information regarding the proportion of their incomes devoted 
to consumptive purposes from a representative group of such families. 
See Appendix B, pp. '54·SS. 

sThis figure of l.a billion dollars is arrived at as follows: (I) Total 
federal income taxes for 192.8 (paid in (929) amounted to slightly 
less than 1.2 billion dollars. Families with incomes of less than $S,ooo 
paid only a few million dollars in income taxes, but, on the other hand, 
unattached individuals above and below the $S,ooo level paid very sub
stantial .ums. We estimate taxes of families above $5,000 to amount to 
approximately 900 million dollars. (2) Gifts rec:eived by educational 
inatitutiona during the dool year 1929-30 amounted to 142 million 
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The consumptive expenditures of the 78 per cent of 
,the families (21.5 millions) having incomes below 
$3,000 aggregated 50 per cent of the total expenditures 
for all families. The expenditures of the 16.4 million 
families with incomes below $2,000, comprising 60 per 
cent of the population, aggregated nearly one-third of 

AOOI.EOATE CONSUMPTIVE EXPEIrDITURES OJ' FA-IIILIES 
BY INCOME GROUPS, 1929 

Number of 
Aggregate Co ... 

Income Class aumptive Expendi· 
(In dollan) Families .. roo 

(In thousands) (In millions of dol. 
Ian) 

Under $1,000 ............ 5,899 5,038 
I, ()()() to 2,000 ............ 10,455 14,563 
2,000 to 3.000 ...... ...... 5,192 11,096 
3,000 to 4,000 ............ 2,440 7,069 
4.000 to 5,000 ............ 1,232 4,480 
5,000 to 10,000 ............ 1,625 8,271 

10,000 10 20,000 •........... 412 3,519 
20,000 10 100,000 ............ 195 4,304 

100,000 andover .............. 24 3,637 

AU ci8.S!les ......••.•..•••. 27,474 61,977 

the total. Families with incomes above $20,000, num
bering 2 I 9,000 and comprising less than one per cent of 
the population, consumed in the aggregate (with allow
ance for direct taxes and philanthropic contributions) as 
much as the 5.8 million families in the $1,000 to $1,500 
income class. 

Next we divide the families of the nation into ten 
equal groups, each containing 2.75 million families. For 
these groups the chart facing page 85 shows the esti
mated annual expenditures for each of the four types of 

dollars, the greater part of which undoubtedly came from families and 
single persona with incomes over $Stooo. Making allowance for other 
coDtribution., and for income taxes paid in a few states, we estimate 
that something like J.s billion dollan represents the amount of taXes 
and contributions combined for families above '5,000. 
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consumptive expenses-food, home, attire, and "other 
living." As already indicated, we have eliminated as far 
as possible direct taxes and philanthropic contributions. 
In the first group these items amount to approximately 
1.2 billion dollars, and in the second group to less than 
100 million dollars. (See note 2, page 83.) 

The I 0 per cent of the families at the top of the in
come scale reaches down as far as those with incomes 
of $4,600. The consumptive outlays of these families 
equalled approximately one-third of the total. For the 
major classes of commodities the proportions were as 
follows: food, 17 per cent; shelter and home mainte
nance, 37 per cent; attire and adornment, 3 I per cent; 
"other living," 48 per cent. 

An equal number of families at the bottom of the in
come scale, with incomes under $600, consumed 4 per 
cent of the total, apportioned as follows: food, S per 
cent; shelter and home maintenance, 3 percent; attire 
and adornment, 4 per cent; "other living," 3 per 
cent. 

Arranging the data in another way, we find that nearly 
half of the total expenditures for "other living" were 
made by the upper 10 per cent of the families; half of 
the total for attire and adornment by the upper 24 per 
cent; half of the total for shelter and home maintenance 
by the upper 20 per cent; and half of the total for food 
by the upper 36 per cent. 

U. DIsPOsmON OF AGGREGATE INCOME OF 
VNATTA<HED INDIVIDUALS 

Individuals who are not members of families of two 
or more persons comprised in 1929 about 9 per cent of 
the total population, or approximately I I million per
sons. Of these unattached individuals, I.S million are in
mates of prisons and eleemosynary institutions. Since 
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their consumptive needs are met chiefly at public or in
stitutional expense, they will not be included here. The 
remainder of the unattached individuals may be classi
fied into six groups, as follows: 2.4 million one-person 
families, or single individuals who maintain separate 
places of residence; 900,000 lodgers in hotels and lodg
ing houses; 5 million lodgers in private families; 
800,000 resident servants; 275,000 persons employed 
at military and naval posts, as crews of vessels, and at 
labor camps; and 250,000 residents of boarding schools 
and other quasi-family groups. Some of these unat
tached individuals are supported by parents or relatives 
and what they spend has therefore been included among 
the expenditures of families. When these have been 
eliminated there remain about 9 million unattached in
dividuals who are income recipients. 

Among these unattached individuals there is the 
greatest variation in income and mode of living. Some 
are wealthy and spend lavishly; the great majority are 
people with moderate incomes; while at the bottom we 
find tramps and intermittent workers with no fixed place 
of abode. Surveys of household expenditures have usu
ally been focussed on the family, and only a few studies 
have been made covering the expenditures of single per
sons. There is therefore relatively little statistical infor
mation available regarding the use of income by unat
tached individuals. 

Despite the paucity of information, however, it has 
been found possible to make a rough estimate of the con
sumptive expenditures of these individuals for the year 
1929.' The aggregate amount works out at a little over 
13 billion dollars, apportioned as follows (in millions of 
dollars): 

• The methods Dsed and the assumptiODl involved in making the ati. 
mates are given in Appendix B, pp. 262-65. 
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Food ................................. 2,788 
Shelter and home maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,530 
Attire ................................ 2,690 
Other living ........................... 4,183 

While admittedly crude, these estimates afford a fair 
idea of the consumptive outlays of the 9 million unat
tached individuals who were income recipients in that 
year. 

m. CONSUMPTIVE EXPENDITURES BY BROAD 
ECONOMIC CLASSES 

In order to provide a general picture of the aggre
gate amounts spent for various purposes by all families 
and unattached individuals in the chief economic strata, 
we have grouped the population as a whole in six classes, 
more or less arbitrarily arranged. These classes, together 
with the number of families and unattached individuals 
in each, are given in the accompanying table! 

CUSSIFICATIOJf or FAMILIES AND UNA1TACHED INDIVIDUALS INTO BROAD 
ECONOMIC GROUPS 

Income Range Number 
PCrcehtage 

Group 
Families Unattached 

Familiea Unattached of Total 
Individuals Individual. Population 

Wealthy ..... $25,000 $15,000 160,000 66,000 0.6 
andover andover 

Well-to-do ... 10,000 to 5,000 to 471,000 241,000 1.8 
25,000 15,000 

Comfortable. 5,000 to 2,500 to 1,625,000 632,000 5.9 
10,000 5,000 

Moderate cir-
cumstanc:ea 3,000 to 1,500 to 3,672,000 1,900,000 13.7 

5,000 2,500 
Minimum 

comfort . .. 1,500 to 750 to 9,893,000 3,649,000 35.7 
3,000 1,500 

Subailten.ce 
andpovuty Under 

$1,500 
Undcr$750 11,653,000 2,500,000 42.3 

\to The classification ignores certain factors which arc important in 
determining the actual scale of living of a family. Thus a family of two 
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The aggregate income of the families and individuals 
in each of these six classes and their consumptive ex
penditures are shown in the following table: 

CoNSUMPTIVE EXPEIfDITUIlES OF FAMlLJES AND UNATTACHED INDIVIDUALS 
BY BJtOAD EcoIfOHlC GItOUPS 

(In billion. of doll"",) 

Expenditures 

Group Income Other Food Home Attire Living- Total-

Wealthy •.••... 18.3 0.4 2.2 1.0 5.3 8.9 
WeII.b><Io .•...• 8.7 0.7 1.8 0.8 2.3 5.6 
Comfortable .•.. 12.9 1.9 3.3 1.5 3.4 10.1 
Moderate cir-

cumstanccs . .. 17.5 3.8 4.4 2.3 4.3 14.8 
Minimum c0m-

fort .....••... 24.6 7.6 6.2 3.6 5.0 22.4 
Subsistence and 

poverty .••... 10.9 5.4 3.6 1.9 2.4 13.3 

AU groups .. 92.9 19.8 21.5 11.1 22.7 75.1 

-Including direct tues and philanthropic c:onttibutions. 

The wealthy and well-to-do, including all families 
with incomes over $10,000 and unattached individuals 
with incomes over $5,000, constitute only 2.4 per cent 
of the population. Yet these two groups account for 6 
per cent of the total spent by all families and unattached 
individuals for food, 19 per cent of the total for shelter 
and home maintenance, 16 per cent of the total for at
tire, and 33 per cent of the total for "other living." On 
the other hand, the subsistence and poverty group, in
cluding families with incomes under $1,500 and un
attached individuals with incomes under $750, constitute 
41 per cent of the population. Yet they account for only 

penons with an income of $2,900 is classified in the minimum comfort 
group, while a family of five with an income of $3,100 is classified in 
the moderate cirtumstancet group. The fonner family, however, would 
undoubtedly be OD • higher level of living than the latter. 
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'1.7 per cent of the total spent by all families and unat
tached individuals for food, 17 per cent of the total for 
shelter and home maintenance, 17 per cent of the total 
for attire, and 1 1 per cent of the total for "other living." 

There are good reasons for believing that the value of 
consumptive goods and services used by the American 
people in 19'1.9 was larger than the amount estimated in 
this chapter to have been devoted, out of their incomes, 
to consumption. First, the full amount of life insurance 
premiums paid by the policy holders has been included 
among savings rather than among consumptive expendi
tures. However, a considerable part of the receipts of in
surance companies is paid out to beneficiaries of those 
who have died or to the owners of maturing policies. The 
amount thus returned to families and individuals for 
spending or for investment, according to the decision of 
the beneficiary, amounted in 19'1.9 to approximately '1. 
billion dollars. Doubtless a substantial portion of this 
sum was expended for consumptive purposeS. 

Second, there were withdrawals from savings by 
families and individuals for purposes that were consid
ered to be unusual, and hence not reported in surveys 
of family income and expenditurC9---ruch, for example, 
as a long vacation, a trip abroad, or exceptional educa
tional or medical expense. It is impossible to estimate 
how large such withdrawals rnay have been.' Third, busi
ness corporations frequently make contributions to their 
employees and customers in the form of free food, shel
ter, medical service, tobacco, and beverages--outlays 
which are absorbed in operating costs . 

• Deficits incurred by familia whose incomes in J 9a9 happened to be 
below their C'Ustomary amounts are Dot included iD these withdrawalt 
from IIlvings, since such deficits were taken into consideration in the 
estimates given in the tables. 
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These consumptive expenditures by families and unat
tached individuals, not included in the foregoing tables, 
together with the value of consumptive goods and serv
ices paid for by business c,oncerns and charged to busi
ness operating costs, may have amounted to several bil
lion dollars. 

The data given in this chapter do not afford a com
plete picture of the consumptive satisfactions enjoyed by 
the American people. This is because our analysis is con
fined to the consumptive expenditures made by families 
and individuals out of the incomes which they have per
sonally received. The American people receive also cer
tain goods and services which are rendered to them with
out personal cost. For example, governments provide a 
variety of services free of charge to individuals, includ
ing education, military and police protection, the use of 
streets and highways, and sanitation and health services. 
These are paid for chiefly out of taxes collected from the 
public. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SAVINGS VERSUS CONSUMPTIVE 
EXPENDITURES 

As indicated in the Foreword, one of the primary 
purposes of the larger investigation of which this volume 
is a part is to study the relationship of the distribution of 
the national income to the creation of capital. The ques
tion raised was whether there was a tendency for too 
small a proportion of the national income to flow into 
consumptive channels, with too large a proportion going 
for investment purposes-resulting in a disturbance of 
economic equilibrium, _We shall be concerned in this and 
the following chapter, dealing with the trend in saving 
over the last two or three decades, with one phase of this 
problem only. That is to say, we shall consider how the 
monetary income is divided as between saving and 
spending, but we shall not here seek to trace the effects 
of such division upon the working of the economic sys
tem. We are concerned only with the setting aside of 
funds for investment by individuals and we do not trace 
the process of conversion or transmutation of these funds 
into actual capital goods. This problem is reserved for 
the third volume of this study. 

To state the problem of the present chapter more con
cretely: We wish to show how the percentage of the ag
gregate income of individuals which is saved-that is, 
withheld from consumption and made available for in
vestment-is affected by the relative amounts of income 
possessed by various classes of the population. How 
much do people on low incomes, moderate incomes, and 

91 
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high incomes respectively save and how much do they 
spend for consumptive satisfactions? In aggregate terms, 
what percentage of our total savings is made by the 
classes, and what percentage by the masses? We shall 
present estimates of the aggregate savings of all the 
fami,lies in each income group and compare these aggre
gate savings with the aggregate consumptive expendi
tures of the same persons. In the second division of the 
chapter, we shall indicate the volume of savings effected 
directly by business corporations. 

Before presenting our estimates of savings in relation 
to consumptive expenditures, it is necessary to say a word 
about the way in which we have handled certain items. 
Consumptive expenditures for commodities or services on 
which a tax is levied, such as imports, gasoline, and 
amusements, naturally include the taxes which go for the 
support of government in general. Direct taxes and con
tributions for charitable and philanthropic purposes, 
found chiefly in the higher income groups, we have en
deavored to segregate from consumptive expenditures. 
They are shown separately in the table on page 96 and 
the chart on page 97'-

Purchases of such durable and semi-durable goods as 
furniture, other home equipment, and automobiles may 
from some points of view be considered savings. How
ever, since they do not provide funds for the expansion of 
productive facilities or for later use in purchasing con
sumptive goods and services, they are here classified 
among consumptive expenditures. On the other hand, 
the purchase of a home is classified as an investment 
rather than as a consumptive expenditure.' All life and 

I For method of ~ating these items, see note a, ~ 13. 
-In cues where homes are bought OD installments, with the interest 

and amortization of principal combined into uniform payments, onl), 
a part of IUch payments i, considered savings. 
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health insurance premiums, all income spent in purchas
ing securities and real estate, regardless of whether such 
purchases turned out to be good. investments or total 
losses, and all increases in bank deposits, whether draw
ing interest or not, are considered savings.' 

I. SAVINGS OF FAMIUES AND INDIVIDUALS 

We present first the estimated aggregate savings of 
families in the various income groups. These estimates, 
like those for aggregate consumptive expenditures, have 
been built up from the data assembled in Chapter VI.' 

AOOUGATB S&VlIIGS 01' FAlQU£S, BY I.COKE GIlOUP8s 1929 

Income Cass Nomberof 
Aggrogate Savings 

(In cIollan) Families In Millions 
of Dollars 

4s.PnTnWp 
qfT.w 

UnderO ..... 120,000 -1,588 -10 
Oto 1,000 ..... 5,779,000 -5SO -5 

1,000 to 2,000 .... . 10,455,000 801 5 
2,000 to 3,000 ..... 5,192,000 1,490 10 
3,000 to 4.000 .... . 2,440,000 1,319 9 
4,000 to 5,000 ..... 1,232,000 998 7 
5,000 to 10,000 .... . 1,625,000 2,549 17 

10,000 to 20.000. 0 ••• 412,000 2,003 13 
20,000 to 50,000 . . 0_. 156,000 1,836 1Z 
SO,OOO to 100,000 ..... 39,000 1,165 B 

100,000 and over .... ... 24,000 5,116 34 

All dassea ..•.••.•• 27,474,000 15,139 100 

The small group with incomes under zero covers those 
families which in 1929 suffered losses in excess of their 
current incomes. These people are not those who are 
usually at the bottom of the scale; they would normally 
be found scattered through the various income groups. 
They may therefore be ignored except as they enter into 

'In th ... 6gw.s of savings, pension fundo ... aside and in......t by 
indostrics and govenu:neots for the purpose of providing annuities are 
DOt included in CW'l'eD.t savings. The total is, however, relatively small 

• For drtails of method ... Appendix B, pp. 251.6 •• 
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the total. Families with incomes from zero to $ I ,000 
also show in the aggregate negative savings, which means 
that this group as a whole was incurring indebtedness. 

The following regrouping of families with respect to 
savings is of interest: 

16.:1. million families with incomes from zero to 
h,ooo (59 per cent) show aggregate savings of about 
:1. 50 million dollars. 

8.9 million families (3:1. per cent) with incomes from 
$:1.,000 to $5,000 saved approximately 3.8 billion dol
lars. 

:1. million families (7 per cent) with incomes from 
$5,000 to ho,ooo contributed about 4.5 billion dollars 
of the aggregate savings. 

:1. I 9,000 families with incomes above $:1.0,000 saved 
over 8 billion dollars. 

About :1..3 per cent of all families-those with incomes 
in excess of $IO,ooo-contrjbuted two-thirds of the en
tire savings of all families. At the bottom of the scale 59 
per cent of the families contributed only about 1.6 per 
cent of the total savings. Approximately 60,000 families 
at the top of the income scale, with incomes of more than 
$50,000 per year, saved almost as much as the:1.5 million 
families (9 I per cent of the total) having incomes from 
zero to 5,000. 

In the table on page 95 the aggregate savings, to
gether with the percentage of income saved, are shown 
separately for farm and non-farm families in the various 
income groups. 

Farm families, though representing :1. I per cent of the 
total number of families, contributed less than 10 per 
cent of the total monetary savings. On the whole, the 
farm families in given income groups save more -than 
non-farm families in the same groups. 
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SAVINOI or FAW AND NOIC_FAItM F.uuLIES, 1929 

Number of Aggregate Percentage Income Class Famifi .. Savings of Inc:ome (In dollars) (In thouaanda) (In millions of Saved dollars) 

F,AI.u:FAKlLIES .•..... • 5,796 1,405 20 

UnderO ..•••. 70 -84 
010 500 ...•.. 1,382 -117 -27 

50010 1,000 ..... . 1,712 -35 -3 
1,000 to 1,500 .... ,. 1,005 99 8 
1,500 to 2,000 ...... 607 225 21 
2,000 to 3,000 ...... 614 476 32 
3,000 to 4,000 ...... 230 334 42 
4,000 to 6,000 ...... 142 348 52 
6,000 to 10,000 ...... 34 159 64 

NON.FA .... F.uaUBS .. .. 21,678 13,734 20 

UnderO .. SO -1,504 
010 1,000 . . 2,685 -398 -22 

1,000 10 1,500 .. 4,749 73 1 
1,500 to 2,000 . . 4094 404 6 
2,000 to 3,000 . . .:578 1,014 9 
3,000 to 4,000 .. . 2,210 985 13 
4,000 to 6,000 . . 1,756 1,390 17 
6,000 to 10,000 .. 925 1,650 . 24 

10,000 to 20,000 . . 412 2,003 36 
20,000 to SO,OOO . . IS6 1,836 39 
SO,OOO to 100,000 .. 39 1,165 44 

100,000 10 250,000 .. 16 1,069 49 
2SO ,000 to I, ()()() ,000 . . 7 1,648 S6 
1,000,000 and over .. ... 1 2,399 66 

FAUI' "'lID NON.FAUI 
FAlIlUES ........... . 27,"74 15,139 20 

Perhaps the most significant way of showing the effects 
of the distribution of income upon its allocation between 
saving and spending is by dividing the population as a 
whole into equal numerical groups of 2.75 million 
families each. In the table on page 96 we show the dis
position of family income for ten numerically equal 
groups and indicate the percentage of income saved. The 
same data, except for the percentage figures, are graphi
cally shown on page 97. Direct taxes and contributions 
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for philanthropic and charitable purposes, estimated at 
about 1.3 billion dollars, are shown separately for the 
two top groups, where such payments and contributions 
chiefly occur.' 

AOOUOA.TB SAn.as AIID ColfSUJlP'nVB ExPBlIDlTVJ.E.I 01' FAIOUBI 
BY INCOKB GROUPS, 1929-

(Aa8t<ga1<O are in billions or dollan) 

Direct 
Aa8t<gate TuesaDd Percentage IncomeCI ... "i::ete Consump.. Pbilan- ~!;c::.te of Incom.e (I .. dollars) rive Ex,. thmpic Saved penditure8 eo .... 

tributiona 

4,600 and over . . 34.6 20.4 1.2 13.0 38 
3,100 to 4,600 .. 10.3 8.4 0.1 1.8 17 
2,450 to3,100 .. 7.7 6.7 - 1.0 13 
2,000 to 2,450 .. 6.4 5.7 - 0.7 11 
1,700 to 2,000 .. 4.8 4.4 - 0.4 8 
1,450 to 1,700 .. 4.2 4.0 - 0.2 5 
1,250 to 1,450 .. 3.6 3.5 - 0.1 3 

950 to 1,250 .. 3.0 3.0 - 0.0 0 
600 to 950 .. 2.2 2.3 - -0.1 -5 

{ Oto 600'. 0.9 1.3 - -0.4 -44 
UnderG'o ...• -0.6 1.0 - -1.6 • 

Allcl ....... 77.1 60.7 1.3 15.1 20 

• For method of estimate, lee Appendix Bt pp. 258-626 
• Negative mcome.. 
• The cl ... under J600 h .. been broken into two partS to show the ramilies 

with .. _rive incomes oeparately. Sueh ramilies .. umber 120,000 or the 
2.75 million families with InCOlDca under 1600. 

The upper 10 per cent of the families, including those 
with incomes above $4,600, made about 86 per cent of 
the total savings. The second group, with incomes from 
$3,100 to $4,600, accounted for 12 per cent of the sav
ings. The remainder, saved by 80 per cent of the popula
tion, amounted to only 2 per cent of the total. 

With reference to the savings of unattached individ
uals we are not able to present any precise data. As was 

'For method of estimating, lee note 2, p. I]. 
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pointed out in Chapter VI, little information is available 
regarding either the consumptive expenditures or savings 
of these unattached individuals at the several income 
levels. It has been possible, however, to make a rough 
estimate of their aggregate savings, and this we place 
at approximately 2.6 billion dollars for the year 1929." 

SAVINGS AND CONSUMPTIVE EXPENDrrURES IN 1929 

(Each bar represents 2,750,000 families) 

..... -
11fH1-101H1 

""'- ... 
e-""", 

tlNllCR" 
-~~~~--~-*--~~~~~. 

~OHstIMPrW£ EXPENDITUR£$ 
~T TAXES AND PNJLANTIfROPIC CDNTRlllUTHJNS 

• See Dote c to table on p. 96. 

n.CORPORATBSA~GS 

If we are to have a complete picture of the amount 
of income that is saved or set aside for investment pur
poses, we must also consider the savings directly effected 
by business corporations. Reference is made to the com-

• For method of eatimatinr, see Appendix B, pp. at>2-6s. 
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mon practice of setting aside a portion of earnings as a 
surplus. A distinction needs to be made between the crea
tion of surplus and the provision for depreciation or de
pletion. Business enterprises, as a matter of sound prac
tice, must provide for the replacement of existing plant 
and equipment as it wears out. Since such funds, how
ever, are merely for replacement, they should be ex
cluded from any computation of aggregate savings. 

The surplus represents funds available for paying 
dividends to stockholders but which are retained in the 
business for use in expanding productive facilities or in
vesting in other ways. The decision as to whether such 
savings will be made rests with corporate managers, who 
are concerned primarily with the requirements and the 
potentialities of the business, rather than with the in
dividual stockholders, who would presumably weigh the 
sacrifices in consumption against the gains from further 
savings. It is probable, therefore, that the volume of sav
ings made is somewhat larger than would be the case 
were the entire income of corporations distributed to the 
individual stockholders.' 

The amount of funds set aside as surplus by American 
corporations in 1929 aggregated about 2.2 billion dol
lars. Of this amount nearly one billion dollars repre
sented surplus earned from the ordinary operations of 
business, while the balance represented profits from the 
sale of property in which surplus and other funds had 
been invested.· 

In concluding this analysis, it should be pointed out· 
that the amount of funds set aside as savings by families, 

• Similar .. vings made by individual and blllinea eDterprioes and part
nerships are included in the individual incomes of the penoos coocemed. 
ond beD", need DO' be considered bere. 

• See Appendix A, not. K. Table s. p. '51. 
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unattached individuals, and corporations does not indi
cate the extent to which the actual capital equipment of 
the nation has been increased during the year in ques
tion. In the first place, these figures represent the gross 
amount of funds set aside for investment purposes. Thus, 
the full amount of life insurance premiums paid by pol
icy holders has been included among the savings; and 
no allowance has been made for withdrawals from sav
ings for unusual purposes.' Moreover, a not insignificant 
portion of the funds rendered available for investment 
may be absorbed in commissions and other charges, in , 
the purchase of fraudulent securities, or in bidding up , 
the prices of existing securities.'· Finally, a substantial 
portion of the available investment money may not 
eventuate in actual capital goods during the year in 
which the monetary savings were made. 

There may also occur a stoppage of the whole eco
nomic process whereby monetary savings are converted 
into capital equipment, resulting in transforming nomi
nal savings into losses. Discussion of these aspects of the 
problem is however reserved fOf the third volume of the 
series . 

• See Chap. VII, p. 89. 
-Thia is especially true in years like 1921 and 19:t9 when family and 

individual incomes included large amounts of capital gains. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE TREND IN SAVINGS, 1900-29 

We turn now from comparison of the volume of sav
ings and consumptive expenditures in the single year 
1929 to consideration of the relationship of savings to 
income over a period of years. Has the proportion of 
the aggregate income that is annually saved grown larger 
during the period of economic development since 1900, 
or have we tended to absorb increasingly larger propor
tions in consumptive expenditures? It is evident that 
the facts revealed by a study of the trend in this connec
tipn should throw much light on the fundamental prob
lem with which our study as a whole is concerned. 

As in the preceding chapter, we shall be concerned 
with individual savings, that is, the setting aside of funds 
for investment, rather than with actual additions to the 
capital supply from the national point of view. We shall, 
however, take account of the savings made by corpora
tions in the form of surplus; for such funds, like those 
set aside by individuals, are diverted from consumption 
channels and rendered available for the creation of ad
ditional capital. 

L INDlVlDUAL SAVINGS 

Data with which to show the trend in individual sav
ings from 1900 to 1929 are far from satisfactory, par
ticularly for the earlier years. It is possible, however, 
by means of certain pertinent evidence and by analysis, to 
establish with sufficient accuracy for the purposes of our 
inquiry what the general tendency has been. 

Attention may be directed first to a factor in the situa-

100 
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tion which is applicable to the entire 30-year period. We 
showed in Chapter 11 that the produced income of the 
American people in per capita terms, adjusted for 
changes in prices, increased between 1900 and 1929,' by 
about 38 per cent. It is a self-evident proposition that, 
as people's incomes expand, they are in a position to save 
more. As a matter of fact, surveys of the disposition of 
family incomes given in Chapter VI show clearly that 
the amount of savings increases as incomes advance. Thus 
it is evident that the general increase in per capita in
come from 1900 to 1930 would-unless offset by other 
factors-have involved an increase in the proportion of 
the aggregate income saved. 

More important from the standpoint of saving than 
the increase in the average income is the fact that the in
crease resulted in lifting a larger proportion of the popu
lation to higher income groups. Our studies of the dis
position of family income show that a substantial increase 
in the income of the people below the $ 1 ,500 or $2,000 
level means only a slight increase in savings, whereas an 
increase of like degree in the income of families in the 
upper brackets means a striking increase in the percentage 
and amount saved. In order to gain some idea of the im
portance of this factor. it will be necessary to consider 
the extent to which during these years individuals have 
been lifted from lower to higher income levels. 

Data are not available covering the entire period, but 
since 1917 we have the evidence afforded by income tax 
returns. The table on page 102 shows the proportion 
of all income recipients who filed income tax returns of 
$ 5 ,000 or over, in specified income groups, annually 
from 1917 to 1929 inclusive. It will be seen that, except 

1 See p. 17. 
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for the depression period of the early twenties, there was 
a general stepping up in the number of income recipients 
in each of the higher brackets almost from year to year, 
with the advances greatest in the higher income classes. 
The increase was most rapid after 1924. 

N UKBEa. 01' INCOME TAX RErURlfS PEa. MlLLIOJ( IlfCOME REClPIE""", 

1917-29' 

Number 
of In· 

"","""CWo 

<Orne 
V.., ~t!b Ovu 0. .. Ovu Ovu Ovu Ovu Ovu Ovu 

(lnth".", IS.OOO $10,000 125.000 $50,000 1100.000 1300.000 "".000 1.,000,000 .... ) 
1911 41,616 10,397 3,893 1,189 OS. ... 24 II 3.0 
1918 42,526 11,263 3,753 1,012 lO' ... IS • ••• 1919 01.,486 15,853 5,274 1,358 ... 133 •• • ••• .... 42,294 16,115 5 .... 1,284 37. 86 • < 0.8 
"21 43,lt9 12,190 3,997 928 2S7 55 • • 0.5 
1922 43,878 13,542 ',623 1,174 365 92 •• 5 1.5 .... ".8IS 13,966 5 .... 1,260 371 ., 12 5 1.7 
1924 "5,621 15,281 5,695 1,5M ." 125 17 7 I .• 
•• 25 46,357 11,919 7 .... 1,947 658 206 lO IS <.5 
192. 61,096 19,001 7 .... '.860 ... ... lO IS < .• 
'927 47,803 19,112 7,236 I .... 70s m 42 18 ••• 1928 48.441 20,868 7 .... 2,296 802 ,,. .7 31 10.5 
192. 490U 21.NS 7,627 2.092 7., 302 .. ,. 10.5 

• Bued Ob ficures reported iD SIcIbIiu -J 1 ..... U. S. BURaQ of IDtcmal Rnmae. 
These figures include realized capital pina. 

b.&tiiD&tesu 0.1 the eadof theye&!'. F.icunaiDclude rec:ipie:ats without pinfql L tjorw 

The figures in the table are somewhat distorted by the 
fact that during this period there were great fluctuations 
in the prices of commodities. Since prices were, however, 
at approximately the same level for the two years 1918 
and 19 I 9 as in 1929, we may select these two periods for 
purposes of more direct comparison.' 

Between 1919 and 1929 the number of income recipi
ents increased about 18 per cent; but the number filing 

-It will be ol»erved that 19z8 was very much like 1929. As a mat
ter of fact, except for the $ S,OOO to $10,000 class, the proportion of 
returns in the higher income brackets was higher in 1928 thaD in 1929-
Consequently, the comparison may well be applied to the two-year pe
riods 1918-19 and 1928-29_ Both penoell were cbancterized by "ec0-
nomic prosperity!' 
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income tax returns of $5,000 or over increased about 32 
per cent and the number filing returns of $ 500,000 and 
above rose more than 58 per cent. In other words, while 
less than 1.6 per cent of the income recipients reported 
incomes of $5,000 or over in 1919, the number in that 
class in 1929 was 2.1 per cent--a gain of nearly one
third. The proportion of incomes of $ 500,000 or over 
increased five-fold, while the proportion of one million 
or over increased more than six times. The number of 
individuals who reported incomes in excess of a million 
dollars rose from 65 to SI 3. The proportion in the high 
income groups in 1929 was thus substantially above the 
high level established ten years earlier. There is good 
evidence to support the view that the increase in the pro
portion of income tax returns reflected a real increase 
in the number of such incomes. The degree of under-re
porting and evasion does not seem to have changed ma
terially during the period. 

Assuming that on the average the percentages of in
come saved by individuals in the different income groups 
were the same in 1918-19 as in 1929, we may indicate 
the general magnitude of the additional savings that 
were made in the latter year by virtue of the fact that 
a larger percentage of the population had moved up 
to higher income brackets. While the data do not permit 
anything in the nature of a precise figure, we estimate 
that, as a result of the increased percentage of people 
with incomes of $5,000 or more, the gross savings in 
1929, as compared with 1918-19, were augmented to 
the extent of several billion dollars.' 

• AD estimate of 15 billion dollar! was obtained by applying to the 
estimated gross savings in the income classea $ S ,000 and over, the ratio 
of the estimated savings of individual. lubmitting income tax returns of 
'5,000 and over iD 1918.19 to the estimated savings ~f the corresponding 
income tax classes in 1929. 
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The income figures which we have been using, it will 
be observed, include profits from the sale of capital as
sets, which in the late 1920'S amounted to substantial 
sums annually. When we were considering in Chapter 
11 the growth of income over a period of years, such in
lIationary profits were eliminated as tending to distort 
the rate of increase in actual wealth production. We are 
here, however, concerned only with the allocation of the 
monetary income received in various years as between 
saving and consumptive expenditures. Accordingly, we 
should use in this connection the aggregate incomes re
ceived whether or not they were derived from produc
tive operations. It was the realized monetary income, 
from whatever source derived, which was in fact utilized 
by individuals in their day-to-day saving and spending 
operations, and which determined the lIow of funds into 
consumption and investment channels respectively. 

In addition to the increase resulting from the general 
per capita increase in incomes another factor has con
tributed toward expanding the volume of individual sav
ings. It appears also that the income was being dis
tributed with increasing inequality, particularly in the 
later years of the period. While the proportion of high 
incomes was increasing, as shown in the preceding table, 
there is evidence that the incomes of those at the very 
top were increasing still more rapidly. That is to say, in 
the late twenties a larger percentage of the total income 
was received by the portion of the population having 
very high incomes than had been the case a decade 
earlier. This conclusion is based upon an analysis which 
we have made of income tax returns relative to total 
income for the years since 1918. The conclusion remains 
measurably true even when the income derived from 
capital gains, which tended to swell the aggregate in-
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come figure in the later years, is eliminated from the 
computation. 

What now may be said about the situation prior to 
1918? Evidence of an increase in the proportion of high 
incomes since 1910 may be adduced from a comparison 
of our estimates of the distribution of income among 
families in 1929 with an estimate made by Will ford I. 
King for 1910.' The two estimates are not entirely on 
the same basis; but they are reasonably satisfactory for 
the purpose of indicating the general trend.' From our 
estimate it appears that in 1929 there were relatively 
eight times as many family incomes of $5,000 or more 
as there were in 1910, according to the King estimate. 
In view of the change in prices during the period an 
income in 1910 of $5,000 was the equivalent of about 
$8,000 in 1929. A comparison of the number above 
$5,000 in 19IO with the number above $8,000 in 1929 
shows a more than three-fold increase in the proportion 
in the higher income groups. 

By comparing an estimate of the distribution of in
come among individuals in 1918" with our estimate of 
the distribution among individuals in 1929, we find that 
the proportion of incomes above $5,000, allowing for 
the change in the price level, increased practically two
fold. Since the increase from 1910 to 1929 was more 
than three-fold, it is evident that the change between 
1 910 and 191 8 was about as great as between 1 9 1 8 and 
1929. While these data are rough estimates and not al
together comparable, and while we would not wish to 

• TJu Welllt" tmJ Inco",. of ,''' Peopl6 of l/u U"iuJ. SIaIU, pp. S34-.6. 
• The differences between the two distributions are large enough to 

permit ample allowances for technical discrepancies in the two sets of 
statements. 

• See Appendix A, Table 26, p. 205. 
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make any claims to precision, they clearly point to the 
conclusion that since 1910 there has been a progressive 
increase, with occasional setbacks, in the proportion of 
individuals in the higher income groups. 

All this is in conformity with the results of common 
observation. The period from 1900 to 1930 was an era 
of economic expansion, in which the number of wealthy 
people was rapidly growing. It was between 1900 and 
1910, it may be recalled, that the elder Roosevelt di
rected attention to "swollen fortunes." In the next 
decade the war-time expansion resulted in very large 
profits which were not evenly disseminated among the 
population as a whole. The post-war period, as every
body knows, was one of large salaries, commissions, 
bonuses, and profits, both from ordinary business opera
tions and speculative activities. 

From the foregoing analysis it would appear that the 
proportion of individual incomes that was saved must 
have tended to increase materially over the 3o-year pe
riod as a whole. Before accepting this conclusion as final, 
however, it must be considered that we have been as
suming that the families in given income groups saved 
roughly the same percentage of their incomes in the 
earlier as in the later years. We must now inquire 
whether this assumption is a reasonable one. 

The amount of savings that will be made by people 
at a given income level depends upon a number of fac
tors. Analysis of studies of family expenditures has 
brought to light many of the factors which influence the 
proportion of a family income that will be devoted to 
savings and consumptive purp~es respectively. Thus it 
is known that young families save less than old families, 
and large families less than small families, in the same 
income groups. Families of farmers and of independent 
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business men save more on the same incomes than fami
lies of wage earners and salaried men. Families living in 
the country or at a considerable distance from large 
towns are not tempted to spend as much as families liv
ing in or close to large cities. Families living on rela
tively secure incomes tend to save less than those whose 
incomes are uncertain; thus families employed by gov
ernments and by large firms with pension systems would 
save less than those employed by other business enter
pnses. 

Among these various factors affecting the rate of sav
ings in given income groups, some operated during the 
30-year period from 1900 to 1930 to increase the per
centage of the income saved, while others worked in the 
opposite direction. There was, for example, a decline in 
the proportion of farmers and independent business men 
among income recipients; and, owing to the automobile, 
there was a marked increase in the number of families 
having access to the expenditure attractions of urban 
communities. At the same time, the increasing ease of 
communication and the expansion of advertising perhaps 
subjected individuals to greater temptation to spend 
than was the case in earlier years. On the other hand, 
there was a reduction during this period in the average 
size of families. Mention may also be made of the efforts 
to increase savings by thrift campaigns, and by such de
vices as the acceptance of smaller deposit accounts, par
tial payment bond purchase plans, and the issue of bonds 
of small denominations. 

The question whether people now save more or less 
than in former decades is of importance primarily in its 
relation to income groups up to, say, $ I 5,000 or $20,000, 
where the pressure to satisfy unfulfilled wants and Ipttg
ings is most intense. Data are not available, however, 
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with which to judge whether the factors leading to in
creased savings among given income groups outweigh 
those leading to greater expenditure. 

Nevertheless, any slight tendency among these groups 
to spend more would not weigh heavily against the effects 
of the general increase in the income level, and espe
cially the great increase in incomes among the very high 
income groups. If, for example, the average family in 
the income groups below $5,000 saved as much as 20 

per cent less in 1929 than it would have saved in that 
year had saving habits been the same as they were in 
1918-19, the aggregate reduction in individual savings 
would have amounted to only about 6 per cent of the 
total personal savings. If we assume that all those with 
incomes under $20,000 saved 20 per cent less it would 
make a difference of another 6 per cent. The force which 
produces a really significant change in the proportion 
of income saved is the increase in incomes in the higher 
income groups where the larger part of the increased 
revenue gets saved more or less automatically. It takes 
a great heap of penny savings among the masses of the 
people to equal a single hundred thousand dollar saving 
of an individual in a high income group. 

Our conclusion from this general analysis is that there 
has been a definite tendency for the percentage of the 
aggregate income which is saved to increase more or 
less continuously over the three decades, bilt particu
larly during the post-war years. While one would not 
be warranted from the available data in making any 
precise estimate of the extent of the increase, the general 
tendency is unmistakable. We lIelieve, moreover, that 
the evidence afforded by surveys of the disposition of 
family incomes indicates that at any period when per 
capita income is rising and when the national income 
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is becoming more unequally distributed, the percentage 
that will be saved will increase. This may perhaps be re- . 
garded as an economic principle of general applicability. 

D. CORPORATE SAVINGS 

The supply of funds diverted from consumption and 
rendered available for investment is influenced mate
rially by the corporation practice of accumulating sur
plus to which reference has been made in the preceding 
chapter. The amount of business savings or surplus set 
aside annually from 1909 to 1929 is shown by the fol
lowing figures:T 

Corporate Corporate 
Year Surplus Year Surplus 
1909 ..... 1.296 1916 .... .4.939 
1910 ..... 1.151 1917 .... .4.732 
\911 ..... 690 1918 ..... 1.986 
1912 ..... 1.246 1919 ..... 4.330 
1913 ..... 1.400 1920 ..... 1.397 
1914 ..... 585 1921 .... -2.685 
1915 ..... 2.117 1922 ..... 1.676 

Corporate 
Year Surplus 
1923 ..... 2.432 
1924 ..... 1.463 
1925 ..... 2.851 
1926 ..... 2.223 
1927 . . . .. 996 
1928 ..... 2.388 
1929 ..... 2.238 

It is apparent from these estimates that corporate sav
ings tended to grow in volume over the period as a whole 
but that the amount fluctuated widely from time to time. 
The annual variations shown are of course directly re
lated to fluctuations in business conditions. During the 
war period the huge profits earned and the prospective 
profits to be deprived from plant additions led corpora
tions to "plough back" a substantial part of their earn
ings into the business. In the depression year 192 I cor
porate savings, in the aggregate, were a minus quantity. 
In making dividend payments in that year corporations 
drew upon previously accumulated surplus to the ex-

• Exc1wive of life insurance companies. See Table 5, pp. 15:&-53. 
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tent of about '1..7 billion dollars. The effects of the mod
erate business recession of 19'1.4 and 19'1.7 are clearly 
evident; after 19'1.9 corporations in the aggregate again 
drew upon past surpluses to meet dividend payments. 

We find no apparent tendency for corporations to re
tain as surplus an increasing percentage of their earnings 
as the years pass. It remains true, however, as already 
indicated, that the aggregate savings of corporations 
have increased materially. This is largely a result of 
the increase in the- volume of corporate business. It is 
not impossible, however, that as partnerships or indi
vidual business men have become absorbed in corporate 
enterprises, a larger percentage of the earnings have 
thenceforth been retained in the business. This is be
cause corporate managers, as we indicated in the preced
ing chapter, are in the main deciding about the distribu
tion of funds belonging to others and are not in any 
great degree sacrificing personal consumption when they 
set aside corporate funds as surplus. 

On the other hand, there is no evidence to show that 
corporate savings constituted any larger percentage of 
the national income in 19'1.9 than they did '1.0 years 
earlier. While the data are not entirely conclusive, the 
available evidence points rather in the opposite direc
tion. On the whole, we conclude that there has been 
no significant change in the trend of corporate savings. 

At any rate, corporations, especially those of large 
size, are in a position to affect materially the aggregate 
volume of savi~gs. If funds are desired for expansion or 
reserves they can normally be procured by refraining 
from disbursing the full net. earnings to stockholders. 
Discussion of the general significance of this fact must, 
however, be reserved for the ensuing volume dealing 
with the process of capital formation. 
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From the analysis and data in the foregoing pages, it 
appears that the economic developments during the first 
three decades of the present century have not only in
creased the ease with which national savings may be 
made, but have in general speeded up the rate of sav
ings. In the case of individuals the increase in national 
productivity has manifested itself, with certain interrup
tions, in a dual tendency toward an increase in the vol
ume of savings relative to consumptive expenditures: 
the rise of incomes in general has made it possible for 
the population as a whole to save a somewhat greater 
proportion of their income; while the fact that there has 
been a greater increase in incomes received by the upper 
than by the lower income classes has tended automatical
ly to increase the aggregate volume of savings. The 
tendency has been especially marked during the last 
decade.' 

Attention must here be directed to what may at first 
thought be considered an inconsistency between a major 
conclusion which was reached in the first volume and the 
findings of the present chapter. Our study of the produc-

• Comment on this chapter by Clack Warburton. The conclusion 
reached at the close of tbi. chapter, in respect to the trend of savings over 
the three decades from 1900 to 192.9, may be true, but it does not seem 
to me to be adequately supported by the data presented. Four considera~ 
tiona are involved in this opinion. (I) The increase in average per capita 
income, which i, the only data presented for the first decade, is of little 
significance, sinee the effect which such an increase would have upon 
saving depends upon how the additional income i. distributed. (2.) The 
increase between 1910 and 1918 in the number of families with incomes 
over $5,000, which i. the only additional evidence cited for this period, 
is also of relatively little significance--since this may have been ·due to 
the raising of a considerable number of incomes from a little below to a 
little above $5,000, which would have only a slight effect upon the 
total volume of savings. (3) Inadequate analysis has been made, for the 
period from 1918 to 1929, as to the net effect upon aggregate savings of 
changes in the distribution of individual and family income and changes 
in corporate savings. (4) There seems to me a greater probability_ than 
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tive capacity of the United States over the first three 
decades of the twentieth century showed no progressive 
or cumulative piling up of unutilized capacity. With 
the notable exception of transportation, explained by spe
cial conditions, the amount of "excess producing capac
ity" appears to have been no greater in the earlier than 
in the later years. How then can it be true that the pro
portion of the income that is annually saved has been 
increasing relatively to consumptive outlays? 

This apparent contradiction may be explained only in 
part at this stage in our analysis. We have been con
cerned in this volume, as we have been at pains to em-

\ phasize, only with the money savings of individuals and 
of business corporations in the form of surplus funds. 
The transmutation of these funds into actual capital 
goods is another story. If it is true that money savings 
have increased faster than consumptive expenditures but 
also true that plant and equipment have not expanded 
faster than consumptive demand, then some force must 
be preventing the creation of plant and equipment-be
yond a certain point--even though saved funds are cur
rently available for the purpose. What becomes of "ex
cess money savings" and what is involved in the process 
of transforming money savings into capital goods will 
be considered in the volume on capital formation. 

is implied in the tat that there was a gener.aI decline during the three 
decades in the proportion of income saved. by families at given income 
levels, especially iu view of the migration of population from farms to 
urban regioDl and of the tendency for the independent business class to 
disappear and to be succeeded by a salaried middle class. Such a decline, 
together with the decline in the .elative importance of corponte savings, 
may readily have offset (euept for the last 6 .. years of the period, 
when capital gains were unusually great) whatever tendency toW"Ud. in
creased savings resulted from a growing inequality in the distn"bution of 
income. 
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CHAPTER X 

HOW MUCH CAN WE CONSUME? 

In the preceding divisions of this volume we have con
sidered the consuming capacity of the American people 
as determined by the aggre~te income available and the 
way in which it is distributed among the various classes 
of society, and as influenced by the habits of the Ameri
can people with reference to saving. On the basis of the 
analysis which we have made in this volume and the 
preceding one, America's Capacity to Produce, we shall 
endeavor in this final section to contribute to a better 
understanding of the fundamental relations which exist 
between consumption and production. In the first of the 
two chapters which I:.omprise the section we shall con- \ 
sider briefly the potential consuming power of the 
American people in contrast to actual consumptive de
mands as limited by the incomes available. 

The opinion is frequently expressed that the primary 
explanation for the failure of our economic system to 
operate at maximum capacity is the inability of the popu
lation to consume the full quantity of commodities and 
services that might be produced. It is contended that if, 
in this great technological age, the economic machine 
were to turn out in continuous stream the volume of 
goods of which it is capable, there would be universal 
consumptive indigestion: commodities would accumulate 
in the warehouses of ori'ginal producers or on the shelves 
of dealer!r-not for want of purchasing power but be
cause of the outright satiation of human wants. Hence 
periods of restricted production are regarded as essential 

lIS 
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to a proper adjustment of the rate of production to con
sumptive requirements. 

A prominent banker late in I930 gave expression to 
this view in the following words: "If there has been re
cession, is it not because the nation has achieved and pro
duced on a scale so large that there has been thrust upon 
us the necessity of pausing? ... It is a glorious thing to 
contemplate that as a nation we have too much, rather 
than too little.'" More recently the author of T he New 
Dealers, in describing the origin and character of the Ad
ministration's program, said: "The New Deal was neces
sary .... It was caused by one very simple fact: that we 
can produce more than enough for everybody in this 
country. This is something new in human history.'" The 
same view is often expressed in the statement that the 
age of scarcity has been replaced by the era of abund
ance, an era in which the great problem is how to make 
effective use of the leisure time which the age of tech
nology has thrust upon us. 

Of more significance than the mere expression of this 
view by individual observers is the fact that it is being 
embodied, more or less consciously, in governmental 
policies. To some extent national policies relating to pro
duction are designed to bring about a better adjustment 
of one division of productive activity to another; but it 
is also true that a substantial shortening of the working 
day and a restriction of output are believed to be not 
only possible but essential. At the same time, it is as
sumed that standards of living can be maintained or even 
increased. 

The widespread prevalence of this view and its cur-

1 John D. Lonsdale, "The Period of Adjustment," American Bankers 
Association Journal, October 1930, p. 7,67. 

'pp. 4-5· 
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rent embodiment in governmental policy make this a 
particularly propitious time to subject the underlying as
sumption to careful examination. Were the consumptive 
wants of the people at the peak of prosperity in 1929 
fully or reasonably well satisfied? The data which we 
have assembled in preceding chapters regarding the in
comes and consumptive expenditures of American 
families at the various income levels furnish an a<!~<JIl~!e 
basis for such an examination. We can use these data to 
estimate what changes in actual demands for consump
tive goods would occur if the lower and middle income 
groups were to receive increased incomes, of varying 
amounts. In the following analysis we shall consider 
several alternative possibilities. 

I. A SLIDING-SCALE INCREASB IN FAMILY INCOMES 

Let us ask the question: What would be the result 
upon consumer demand if, by some means, poverty could 
be completely eliminated and if there were very moder
ate increases of income among the families in the middle 
classes? In order to analyze the problem in specific terms, 
let us assume that the incomes of families were to be in
creased in accordance with the following scale: 

Assumed Percent- Average 
Number of Families Income in 1929 age Increase Income 

(In thousands) (In dollars) in Income after Increase 
5,779 ...... _ . 0 to 1,000 75 $1,139 
5,754 . . . 1,000 to 1,500 60 1,994-
4,701 ........ 1,500 to 2,000 50 2,608 
5,192 ....... 2,000 to 3,000 40 3,389 
2,4-40 . . . . . . .. 3,000 to 4,000 30 4,468 
1,232 ... .. ... 4,000 to 5,000 20 5,336 
2,376' ....... Over 5,000 0 

We believe it is fair to assume that, if the 5.8 million 

• Families with losSes in excess of current income in 192.9, a Ja.rge 
proportion of whom normally have income. in excess of $5,000, have 
been included in this group. 
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families having incomes in 1929 of less than $ 1,000 were 
to have those incomes increased from an average of $650 
to about $ I, I 50, their consumptive expenditures would 
assume a pattern similar to that prevailing among the 
5 million odd families who were already in that general 
income class. Similarly, we believe it is a reasonable as
sumption that, if the income of each of these groups of 
families were stepped up to higher levels, their expendi
tures for consumptive goods would be similar in amount 
and general character to those already in the higher 
groups. If this assumption be correct, the expansion of 
consumptive demand resulting from the increase in in
comes shown in the table on page I I 7 would be as indi
cated in the table which follows. 

EFFECT OJ' INCIlEASBD F.uaLY INCOMBS UPON CoJfS11KPTIVB 
ExPElfDlTUI.BS 

Aggregate Consumptive Expenditures 
(In milliOllJ of dollaro) 

Family Income 
in 1929 With In-

(In dollan') Actual, cn:ased 
1929 Incomes-

o to 1,000 ... 4,065 6,634 
1,000 to 1,500 ... 7,025 10,205 
1,500 to2,OOO ... 7,538 10,823 
2,000 to 3,000 ... 11,096 14,904 
3,000 to 4,000 ... 7,069 8,913 
4,000 to 5,000 ... 4,480 5,247 
Over' 5,000" .. 20,704 20,704 

Alld .......... 61,977 71,430 

• At rate indicated in the table on p. 117. 
b See note 3) p.ll? 

Additional 
Expenditures 

2,569 
3,180 
3,285 
3,808 
1,844 

767 
-

15,453 

Perc."""" 
Increase lD 

Consumptive 
Expenditures 

63 
45 
44 
34 
26 
17 -
25 

The reader will bear in mind that in this computation 
savings have been eliminated, the figures representing 
estimated outlays for current consumption. This moder
ate stepping up of family incomes would result in an 
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increase of consumptive expenditures amounting to about 
IS billion dollars, or nearly 25 per cent above the 1929 
level. If this were accompanied by corresponding changes 
in the incomes of unattached individuals the total in
crease in consumptive expenditures would amount to 
nearly 19 billion dollars. 

It is also possible to show the effect of these assumed 
changes in family incomes upon family expenditures for 
major types of consumptive goods and ser vices. The in
creases are, in round numbers, as follows: food and non
alcoholic beverages, 3. I billion dollars, or 1 8 per cent; 
shelter and home maintenance, 4.7 billion, or 26 per 
cent; attire and adornment, 2.2 billion, or 27 per cent; 
and other consumers' goods and services, 5.4 billion, or 
29 percent. 

U. A MINIMUM FAMILY INCOME OF $2,500 

In 1929 about 70 per cent of the families of the nation 
had incomes in the range from zero to $2,500. Under 
the scale of increases which we have used n~ly half 
of all families( averaging four persons) would still],ave 
incomes below $2,500, and approximately one-fourth 
would be below $1,800. A family income of $2,500 was 
in 1929, and despite the decline of prices still is, a very 
moderate one. It permits few of the luxuries of life, even 
for families of only two or three persons. Accordingly, 
it should be of interest to indicate the increases in the 
amount and character of expenditures that would result 
if all families could be raised to a minimum of $2,500. 
We shall here assume no change in the incomes of those 
above this figure. 

The increases in consumption among the 19.4 million 
families whose incomes would be raised from below 
$2,500 to that level would be as follows: for food, from 
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about 10 to 14 billion dollars, or 40 per cent; for shelter 
and home maintenance, from about 7 to I I billion dol
lars, or 65 per cent; for attire and adornment, from less 
than 4 to 6 billion dollars, or 65 per cent; for other 
consumers' goods and services, from less than 5 to nearly 
10 billion dollars, or lIS per cent. In aggregate terms 
the increase in consumptive expenditure would be more 
than 16 billion dollars. Such an increase would raise the 
demand of families for major classes of goods as follows: 

Item Per Cent 
Food and non-alcoholic beverages . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Shelter and home maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
Attire and adornment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
Other consumers' goods and services . . . . . 23 

We may make another very simple computation of 
possible increases in consumptive expenditures. Surveys 
of family expenditures clearly indicate that if all families 
in the United States with incomes of less than $10,000 

were to have a uniform increase of $ 1 ,000 in income they 
would readily find ways of spending the additional 
amount. An increase of $ 1 ,000 in the consumptive ex
penditures of all families under the $10,000 level would 
amount to about 27 billion dollars, more than 40 per cent. 

We found in the first volume of this study that the 
productive capacity of the nation in 1929 was not utilized 

. to the fullest extent that was practically possible, and 
that the total output might, so far as any technical factors 

, were concerned, have been increased by some 19 per 
cent, or about IS billion dollars. It is apparent that if the 
increases in family incomes assumed in any of the three 

. examples which we have given above could somehow be 
realized, an output that would exceed the productive ca

, pacity of the nation in r 929 would be required. 
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It would be a simple matter to compute vastly greater 
increases in consumptive demand than those shown in 
the foregoing illustrations. Such computations, however, 
would be tedious, and it is sufficient here to point out that 
the evidence afforded by surveys of family. expenditures 
supports the conclusion that, were incomes available, 
human desires would translate themselves into effective 
market demands for vastly greater quantities of goods 
than have thus far ever been produced. There is not the 
slightest doubt that, did incomes permit, the demands of ) 
the American people for consumptive goods and services 
would be quickly and vastly increased. The truth is that 
the overwhelming majority of the people still have a ('" 
very wide range of unfulfilled desires. 

m. MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR A "REASONABLE , 
STANDARD" OF UVING -_. . <r< 

."'" 
Another way of illustrating the possibilities of ex- tI> 

panding consumption, even for the primary necessities of !~ 
life, is by considering the requirements for a satisfactory ? 

minimum standard of living for the masses of the popu
lation. It is obvious that a variety of definitions may be 
given to the term "reasonable standard" of living. It is 
possible, however, to indicate the minimum require
ments in a rough way by considering first what expendi
tures for food are regarded by dieticians as necessary to 
maintain an adequate diet for health and efficiency. We 
have made no independent investigation along this line; 
hence we use for the purpose the results of a recent in
vestigation by the Bureau of Home Economics of the 
United States Department of Agriculture." 

The bureau study has estimated the cost of four types 

.. Hazel K. Stiebeling and Medora M. Ward, "Diet. at Four Level. of 
Nutritive Content and Cost," U. S. D'1t11'hnmI of Agrictdlvr. Cirt:rdllr 
No. 296. 
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of diet: (I) a restricted diet for emergency use; (2) an 
adequate diet at minimum cost; (3) an adequate diet at 
moderate cost; and (4) a liberal diet. The restricted 
diet contains the irreducible minimum of protective and 
other foods, but is not considered adequate for use over 
an indefinite period. The adequate diet at minimum cost 
is regarded as sufficient to meet the physiological needs 
of the average family, if foods are chosen with exceed
ingl y great care; but it provides little variety and very 
little margin of safety in respect to vitamins and min
erals. The adequate diet at moderate cost provides for 
more variety and balance and a diet giving more atten
tion to vitamins and minerals. The liberal diet provides 
for both greater variety and better quality of food. It is 
still assumed, however, that the food will all be prepared 
at home, no allowance being made for occasional meals 
at restaurants or for buying foods cooked or prepared in 
delicatessens. 

The cost of the food necessary to supply these several 
diets, during the period from July 1931 through June 
1932, ranged from $22.85 to $59.48 per month for a 
family consisting of two moderately active adults and 
three children aged three, five, and thirteen years.' 
When this cost is adjusted to the prices prevailing in 
1929,' the cost per year for the four diets was, for the 
average family, approximately as follows: 

Restricted diet for emergency use . . $350 
Adequate diet at minimum cost _ . _ . _ 500 
Adequate diet at moderate cost _ . . 800 
Liberal diet __ ..... ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 950 

We may now compare these budgetary requirements 
with the actual food expenditures of families at various 

'The same, 
• Allowance is also made for slight variations in the composition of 

families as compared with that taken for the sample diet. 
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income levels in that year. Non-farm families with in
comes from zero to $ I ,000, numbering about 2.7 million 
in 1929, or about 12 per cent of all non-farm families, 
spent on the average approximately $350 for food, or 
sufficient merely to purchase the restricted diet for 
emergency use. The 4.7 million non-farm families (22 
per cent) with incomes from $1,000 to $1,500 on the 
average spent enough to obtain the adequate diet at mini
mum cost, that is, approximately $500. It was not until 
an income of about $3,000 was reached that families 
spent enough on food to obtain the adequate diet at 
moderate cost, namely, $800; and it was only those with 
incomes in excess of $5,000 who spent enough on the 
average to obtain the quantity and character of food re
quired for a liberal diet. On the assumption that these 
estimates of food requirements and costs are reasonable, 
the following conclusions may be stated: of the non
farm families as a whole, 16 million, or 74 per cent, did 
not have sufficient income in 1929 to provide an adequate 
diet at moderate cost. Nineteen million families, or 90 
per cent, were not in a position to enjoy a liberal diet. 
Farm families in the same income groups naturally fare 
somewhat better as to food because of the lower costs 
involved. 

It should be made clear in connection with this anal
ysis that if a family with an income of $3,000 spent no 
more for shelter and home maintenance, or for attire and 
other living, than a family with $ I ,000, it would be able 
to purchase a genuinely adequate diet. But as incomes 
increase, expenditures are increased for each of the other 
major purposes-this because "man Iiveth not by bread 
alone," and other items are regarded as being equally 
as important as food. Since families will economize on 
food rather than dispense with other necessities, it is 
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regarded as reasonable to allow for increasing outlays for 
other purposes when estimating the incomes required to 
provide a genuinely adequate diet. 

It would seem a reasonable minimum aim of our na
tional economy to provide the entire population with a 
"liberal diet," which would furnish adequate nutrition, 
a substantial margin of safety in respect to vitamins and 
minerals, and a satisfying variety of foods; and at the 
same time to permit the purchase of such necessities and 
comforts as are ordinarily associated with a "liberal 
diet." To reach these standards would require an in
crease in the production of all kinds of consumers' goods 
and services by something like 70 or 80 per cent. 

The fulfillment of this goal necessarily lies in the 
future. Even if no family with an income of $5,000 in 
1929 were to receive more than it then had, it would be 
necessary to increase the value of food production, at 
1929 prices, by around 40 per cent. This would in
volve, of course, a considerable shifting in the character 
of food produced; for example, cereals would be re
duced, and meat, dairy products, and fruits and vege
tables would be increased. The value of shelter and home 
maintenance provided for sale to American families 
would have to be very nearly doubled, and that of at
tire and adornment and of other consumers' goods and 
services more than doubled. Such an increase in produc-

') tive output is far beyond the capacity of our economic 
system today. 

') 



CHAPTER XI 

SOME FUNDAMENTAL CONCLUSIONS 

In the light of the information and analysis contained 
in this and the preceding volume, America's Capacity to 
Produce, we are in a position to draw certain significant 
conclusions. Our investigation as a whole is concerned 
with the question whether the existing distribution of in
come tends to promote or retard economic progress. 
While we have still to consider in the third volume, 
which will deal with the formation of capital under the 
conditions imposed by a highly complex pecuniary or
ganization, certain very important aspects of the larger 
problem with which we are concerned, we may never
theless safely set down here the conclusions to which our 
analysis has thus far led. In stating these conclusions we 
shall be relating theanalysis of the present volume on in
come and consumption to the preceding volume, which 
was concerned with the productive side of the problem. 

Our findings relate to certain very fundamental issues 
in which all classes of American people--business men, 
laborers, public officials, and professional students--are 
alike vitally interested. These issues are, moreover, deep
ly imbedded in the great problems with which every im
portant government in the world is confronted in these 
troubled times. The analysis as a whole pertains to the 
very fundamentals of the economic organization of so
ciety. 

In order that the basic conclusions which we have 
reached may be made as explicit as possible, we are draw
ing them up in the form of a series of succinct statements, 

125 
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followed in each case by a brief explanation or amplifica
tion. 

r. During the so-called "new era" of the gay 
twenties the United States was not living beyond its 
means. The view has been widely held that we were then 
living on an economically unwarranted plane and> that 
we had to come down to earth before we could find eco
nomic salvation. While many individuals may have been 
living beyond their individual means, our findings show 
that the nation as a whole was not living beyond its ca
pacity-as measured by what we could produce. The 
facts show that we actually produced more in 1929, for 
example, than was consumed, and that we might readily 
have produced, with the existing resources, plant and 
equipment, and labor supply, and without improvement 
in methods, approximately 20 per cent more than we did 
produce. We were not living on our capital, that is, using 
it up without replacement; on the contrary, we made, 
throughout the decade of the twenties, large annual ad
ditions to the capital supply. 

2. There has been a tendency, at least during the last 
decade or so, for the inequality in the distribution of in
come to be accentuated. That is to say, while the incomes 
of the masses of the people were rising during this period, 
the incomes of those in the upper income levels increased 
with greater rapidity. Since the proportion of the income 
that is saved rather than expended for consumption pur
poses rises rapidly as higher incomes are realized, there 
has been a tendency for an increasing proportion of the 
aggregate income of families and individuals to be di
rected into investment channels. 

3. Vast potential demands alike for basic commodities 
i and for cOmJentional necessities exist in the unfulfilled 
\ wants of the masses of the people, both rural and urban. 
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This is conclusively demonstrated by the evidence af
forded by surveys of family expenditure. At each suc
cessive income level the expenditures of families and of 
unattached individuals do increase--for food, shelter, 
and clothing, as well as for the comforts and conveniences 
of life. One may conclude, therefore, that if by some 
means the incomes of those in each income group could 
be lifted to the next higher group their expenditures 
would be increased in line with the expenditures of those 
who were theretofore in such income groups. It would 
require but a moderate increase in the consumption of 
the millions whose standards of living even in 1929 were 
below the requirements for health and efficiency to ab
sorb the full productive capacities of the nation. 

The unfulfilled consumptive desires of the American 
people are large enough to absorb a productive output 
many times that achieved in the peak: year 1929. Even 
in lines of basic necessities great wants among the masses 

. of the people still go unsatisfied. The trouble is clearlY)l 
not lack: of desire but lack: of purchasing power. 

4. The United States has not reached a stage of eco
nomic development in which it is possible to produce 
more than the American people as a whole would like to v 

consume. The truth of this proposition may best be made 
clear by a summary presentation of figures derived from 
our analysis. 

Actual goods and services produced in 1929 had a value of about 
81 billion dollars. 

The potential production (with existing methods) equalled about 
20 per cent more than actual production, or 97 billion. 

Actual production of consumption goods in 1929 equalled ap
proximately 70 billion,' and potential production of consump
tion goods equalled about 86 billion. 

1 This figure is approximate only. It is an estimate of the value of 
good, and aervices actually produced within the year and paid for by 
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Raising all family incomes below $2,500 to $2,500, with no 
changes above that level, would increase actual consumption 
by more than 16 billion. 

Adding $ 1,000 to every family income below $ 1 0,000 would 
increase consumption by about 27 billion. 

Either of these relatively minor increases-which 
make no allowance for increased consumption among 
some 9 million individuals not attached to families
would create a consumptive demand in excess of the po
tential productive capacity of the nation in 1929. In the 
light of this analysis it would seem to be evident that we 
have not as yet reached the age of abundance of which 
we all like to dream and that extensive leisure has not 
as yet been forced upon us as an alternative to a surfeit 
of goods and services. 

r 5· We cannot materially shorten the working day and 

\

. still produce the quantity of goods and services which 
the A meNcan people aspire to consume. The actual pro
duction of 1929 was accomplished on an industrial work 
week which averaged close to 50 hours. The potential 
1929 produ~tion of 97 billion dollars (which assumed 
no unemployment, or slack employment) was also 
predicated on the assumption of an average working 
week of 50 hours. If we were to shorten the working 
week to 30 hours, as has frequently been suggested, with 
a view to absorbing all complete· and partial unemploy
ment, the production would be greatly reduced. 

Assuming no change in man-hour efficiency, the re
duction from the 1929 basis would be two-fifths, giving 
a production of 58 billion dollars, of which about 51 bil
lion would be consumptive goods. If we assume that im-

• 
families and individuals out of their incomes. It does Dot include the net 
income from the use of previously produced homes (about S billions), or 
consumptive good. and services, the cost of which wu not met from 
family and individual incomet. See Chap. VII, p. .9-
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proved techniques and methods may, have increased 
man-hour productivity since 1929 by as much as 2S per 
cent, the production of consumption goods on a 3o-hour 
week basis (for the same population as in 1929)·would 
be approximately 63 billion. Under these conditions, 
consumption would have to be reduced below the 1929 
level by some 10 per cent, since consumption in 1929 
was about 70 billion. On a 4o-hour week, with a 2S per 
cent increase in efficiency, and the same level of employ
ment as in 1929, production would be approximately 
the same as in 1929. 

But has there been any significant increase in produc
tive efficiency during the depression period? While we 
have made no thorough study of this problem, there does 
not appear to be much ground for believing that there 
has been a universal increase in efficiency approaching 2 S 
per cent. I t is true that in numerous instances new and 
better equipment has been installed-though this is far 
from general. It is also a well-known fact that the build
ing of new plants almost entirely ceased during the de
pression and that expenditures on equipment have in 
many cases been confined to the making of indispensa
ble repairs. One of the things that we are now rely
ing upon to furnish employment is the making good 
of deferred maintenance on the railroads, in industrial 
establishments, and on highways, streets, and other pub
lic works. The drastic curtailment in production schedules 
during the depression in the so-called capital producing 
industries affords rather conclusive evidence that in gen
eral the productive capacity of our industrial establish
ment, so far as plant and machinery are determining fac
tors, has not been increased materially since 1929. 

On the side of operating efficiency there has been great 
improvement in many lines of manufacturing, but much 
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less in most other types of productive operations. Man
hour efficiency in manufacturing showed a marked in
crease during the early months of the recovery period, 
as compared with 1929, but this was attributable, in some 
measure, to the fact that the smaller number of em
ployees on the payrolls represented a more highly se
lected labor personnel. As the less efficient workers are 
absorbed, the average unit cost will tend to increase. 

To summarize: If we have a 3o-hour working week, 
with complete utilization of our labor force and produc
tive establishment, and then assume a universal increase 
in efficiency in agriculture, mining, manufacturing, trans
portation, marketing, and other branches of industry of 
as much as 25 per cent, we would still have a productive 
output considerably smaller than in 1929. Unless we 
can be sure of a vast increase in productive efficiency 
the working day cannot be appreciably shortened without 
a curtailment of production, and, in consequence, with
out reducing consumption standards below the level of 
1929. 

Looking forward one may, to be sure, paint a picture 
of productive potentialities that would seem to make the 
realization of vastly higher living standards easy of at
tainment. By assuming that all of our existing industrial 
plant and equipment, except the very latest models, could 
be summarily scrapped-without cost to anybody-«nd 
be replaced forthwith by the best that is known to science, 
one can conjure Up-«S some imaginative people have 
done--vast productive possibilities. But we are con
fronted unfortunately by stern practical realities: old 
plant and equipment cannot be scrapped without finan
cial costs; nor can the latest improvements be installed 
instantaneously on a universal scale. The railroad indus
try affords perhaps one of the best examples of what 
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might be accomplished theoretically; but the realization , 
of the productive economies there possible is held back: t 
alike by the immediate financial costs involved, by con- , 
Hicting interests of the various railway groups, and-not C 

least-by the opposition, incorporated in legislation, of 
railway laborers who fear the effects of such improve
ments upon the demand for their services. 

In the light of such practical considerations as these 
the production dreams of engineers have to be liberally 
discounted. The most that can be hoped for is a gradual 
increase in productive output, as existing plant and equipc 
ment can be replaced by more efficient types and as new 
methods can be progressively introduced. It is helpful, 
in considering this problem, to recall again that during 
the great era of technological advancement between 
1900 and 1929 per capita production in the United 
States increased by less than 40 per cent .. 

In due course we -can expect a much larger produc
tion for the same expenditure of human energy than has 
yet been possible. But for the immediate future we can
not count on production taking care of itself if the work
ing week is materially reduced. In any event, we are 
desirous of raising the standard of living substantially 
above the level hitherto realized-not merely restoring 
it to the unsatisfactory level then prevailing. 

6. In emphasizing the need of increasing consump
tion, we must not forget the necessity of simultaneously 
expanding production. In focussing attention upon the 
importance of expanding consumption among the masses 
of the people as a means of providing markets for the 
output of our productive establishment, we must not 
lose sight of the inter-dependence of production and 
consumption. The prevalent notion that the problem of 
production has been completely solved has led many 
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people to conclude that all we need to do to remove our 
economic difficulties is to increase, by some means or 
other, the money income of the public-that nothing 
else is of any importance. 

No matter how much we may increase wage rates with 
a view to expanding purchasing power, we will not find 

r available in the market places the goods which minister 
\ to the satisfaction of human wants unless they are pro

duced. Whether we live under a wage, price, and profit 
system or under a completely communistic method of 
economic organization, it will always be true that the 
level of consumption or the standard of living can be 
raised only through the production of food, clothing, 
shelter, comforts, and luxuries. 

Our analysis has thus far not given a conclusive answer 
to the vital question raised for analysis in this series of 
volumes: What is the relation of the distribution of 
income to economic progress? As was shown in the gen
eral foreword to this series of volumes, the assumption 
of classical writers on economics has been that the initial 
compelling or pushing force is always increased savings 
-which result in increased capital equipment, greater 
efficiency, lower costs of production, and consequent 
lower prices, unaccompanied by declining money wages 
-thus automatically distributing increased incomes to 
the masses and providing the widespread purchasing 
power regarded as essential. The fact that the pur
chasing power of the great masses of the population is 
quite inadequate to absorb, at the prices prevailing, the 
output of our productive establishment clearly suggests 
that this automatic process of wealth diffusion is some
how impeded, with a resulting retardation of economic 
progress. 
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We must rest our analysis for the time being at this 
point. Not until we have completed the analysis of Vol
ume Ill, dealing further with the relation of consump
tion arid saving and the factors which control and in
fluence the formation of capital, will we be in a position 
to address ourselves to a consideration of the means 
which may possibly be devised for bringing about such 
a distribution of current annual income as will promote 
a more efficiently functioning and developing economic 
organization. . 
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APPENDIX A 

INCOME AND ITS DISTRIBUTION 

The presentation of the material in this appendix has two 
purposes. Aside from serving as a basis for the analysis of 
America's capacity to consume, it aims to lay the foundation 
for a rational discussion of the central theme in the larger study 
of which this volume is a part, namely, the relationship between 
the distnbution of income and economic progress. The special 
points of emphasis in the arrangement of the data are explained 
by these two objectives. 

I. NATIONAL INCOME VS. INDIVIDUAL INCOME 

In the course of the present study we had occasion to use 
income figures from the standpoint of the commonwealth as a 
whole and from the standpoint of individuals and families as 
spending units. As in many other connections in economics, the 
two views are not the same, and it is desirable to examine them 
briefly before we consider the statistical data. 

A. NATIONAL INCOME AND ITS MEASUREMENT 

From the national standpoint, production and income are 
what may be called simultaneous equivalents. Production gen
erates income and, measured in terms of money, the two are 
exactly equal; the net value of the national product is made 
up of the parts distributed as wages, salaries, profits, rents, inter
est, dividends, and such undivided profits as are retained in cor
porate business. The national income may therefore be defined 
as the money equivalent of the goods and services' produced 
within a given period of time, or, stated another way, the goods 
and services equivalent of the purchasing power disbursed in 
the process of production.' 

I Income from foreign investments and from property used. in direct 
consumption does Dot fit precisely under this strict concept of national iD~ 
come unless it is regarded as representing goods and services produced 
within the income period. See pp. 9, 11, and 139w43. 

I For purposes of our analysis we shall consider goods and services 
not in terms of psychic satisfactions or national wellwbeing, but in terms 

137 
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In accordance with the foregoing statement, the national 
income is conveniently measured by the amount of money, in
cluding an ascribed value to income in kind,' disbur.;ed to or 
retained by producers and other claimants of the national prod
uct. This amount is, by definition, exactly equal to the purchase 
price of the product when considered as a whole. This identity 
of the total income generated in connection with production 
and the purchase price of the product is significant. But it should 
be remembered that for inJiWlutJ commodities and services the 
amount of income generated in their production has nothing to 
do with their market price. Some of the goods and services pro
duced at a high cost, and hence accompanied by the distribution 
of a large amount of income in the form of wages and salaries, 
bring very little in the market. Some are even given away. A 
special case is the services, such as education and protection, 
furnished by governments. Although distnbuted free to con
sumers, these services are produced at a cost which appears in 

of nJ .... established iD our marl:et economy by the price system. Evi· 
dently, the two units of meuumneot may lead to different mullS. Some 
goods aod ...-vi.,.. may be harmfol and hen", cIettact from ... tiooal well· 
beiDg; othen, thougb origioally commandiDg • price, may turD oot to 
be sheer waste. However, this aspect of income, though of bCmcndo. 
importance in the final analysis, is DOt within the ICOpe of our jmmediate 
study • 

• It is helpful to think of national income as composed of two partI: 
the goods and .:rvic:a which people produce for their own WlDUIDpbOll 

and the goods and .. rvi.,.. prodoced fur .. le 10 others. Aa er:amplea of 
direct-prod Dd: mcomc we may mention the produce consumed by farm
ers and othen off their OWD fanna and ganIeus, and the oervi«s of 
housewives and othen in and about their own homes. The items to be 
included in this category reach out into a rather indefinite area where 
the gradation betweeu income producing activities and DOD-iDcome plO
doc:ing activities cannot be determined precisely and may be opeD ID 
theoretical dispute. The area under dispute. however, is mmpuabwly 
small and offers DO practical d.i:fliculties. More .moos is the fact that 
with Iespect to • large portion of the inc:ome which people procIoce fur 
their own consumption, there is not sufficient basis for making evalua
tions. For instance, we are compelled to leave the IUY'ices of home
wives entirely out of coosiden.tioo in the estimates of total iDcome. 'J'his 
omisioD is panic:ularly unfortunate because, owing to the rapid inc:reue 
of the lIumber of females in industry and to the transfer of certain pro
duction, lOch as canning, praerving, dresmakiDg. and the like, &om 
the home to the factory, the annual totals of computed income euggmu:e 
_bat the growth in the toeaI product. 
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the income stream in the form of wages and salaries paid to 
employees. At least part of this cost---«rtainly that part paid 
for by indirect ~is borne by the public in the form of higher 
prices for commodities entering the market.' 

The foregoing analysis refers directly to income from the 
current productive activities of the people. Although this is the 
most significant source of national income, both in size and 
basic effect upon the economic system, it is not the only one. 
According to the usual way of calculation, the national income, 
in addition to income from current production, includes re
turns resulting from the use of accumulated stocks of durable 
consumption goods, from interest on non-business loans, and 
from foreign investments. The latter source is, of course, also 
principally a result of current production, though effected out-

• Because of a fundamental misconception of the relationship between 
money income and market values of individual commodities and eervices, 
it is sometimes contended that the free services of governments constitute 
additional income and that in computing the national total we should 
add to the money income distributed in connection with all productive 
activiti .. an imputed value of the free goods and services. Obviously ouch 
procedure would result in double counting. The imputation of value to 
goods and services for which consumen make DO direct payment is purely 
a t:OSt aexounting maner which does not affect total income.. However, 
it is significant in a comparison of national expenditures by consumption 
categories. Consideration of the value of services supplied OD a com
munal basis is also of significance in a detailed study of income distn"bu
hon. Since the incidence of the cost of such services may not be identical 
with the incidence of the benefits, some individuals may by the arrange
ment derive additional income. Such additional income, however, repre
sents merely a shift from one set of society to another, without a1fecting 
the total. Iu will be seen later, on account of the absence of basic data, 
the redistrihution of income through governmental channels camtot be 
measured with any ease or precisiOD) and is not included in the compu
tations of personal income distributions made in this study. 

"Free" services are not supplied by governments alone. Commercial 
concerns offer a great variety of goods and services for which consumers 
are not required to make direct. payments. Should these services be given 
a value and added to the money income of the people? Concretely, let 
us take .. ch • free good as the use of botel lobbies by the general public. 
It is not an impossible task to estimate, by the process of cost allocation, 
the amount the public expends for this service and thus assign it • value; 
but, obviously, this valuation cannot be added to the amount paid by 
paying guests to compute the value of all hotel servicess nor caD it be 
added to the money income of the people in order to compute the total 
value of the goods and services received. 
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side the boundaries of the United States by the nationals of other 
countries. 

There can be DO question that the net returns from foreign 
investments are to be considered as pan of the national income 
since they represent an addition to the flow of goods and serv
ices enjoyed by the people. That returns from the use of durable 
consumption goods and from interest on non-business loans 
should under all conditions be counted as national income is not 
so evident.15 This question does not arise in connection with in
terest and rent payments pertaining to productive activities. 
There, interest and rent, hlce wages and profits, are merely dis
tnDution shares in the total product, without direct reference to 
the productive contributions of the claimants. Interest and rental 
payments arising in connection with consumption, however, 
might from some viewpoints be regarded as transfers of pan 
of the national product from recipient to recipient. On this basis, 
the difference between interest and dividends in production and 
in consumption would be that in production they represent 
original shares in the primary distnbution of the national prod
uct while in consumption they are shares in the secondary dis
tribution, that is, they are claims to parts of the shares distrib
uted among original claimants. So construed, non-business rent 
and interest payments would constitute income to individuals but 
not to the narion as a whole. 

A justification for considering non-business rent as pan of the 
national income may be found in the fact that such rent is a 
measure of the extent to which the nation utilizes its stock of 
durable consumption goods. Presumably the payment of rent 
indicates that an existing good, a residence, for instance, is oc
cupied and renders a service. If the same house stands idle it 
renders no service and brings no rental. Non-business rents 

I These returns refer not to the actual wear and tear of the durable 
goocb but to the net reDtal value or interest on the valuation of these 
goodJ. Let us take, for example, the case of a residence. Taxes, mainte
nance and repain, insurance, and even depreciation (in the form of new 
buildings) will show up elsewhere in the income stream as wages, sdaries, 
and 10 OD. The question iJ whether the diHerential, or tu' rent, which 
represents no tangible production or expenditure of human effort du .... 
ing the income period, but merely a payment for the privilege of usiDg 
that which i. already in existence, should be considered &n addition to 
national income. 
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might therefore be considered as the income derived from the 
"salvaging," so to speak, of a past product, or the prevention of 
loss from non-use. I 

This conception may be extended to the interest on residential 
and chattel mortgages on the assumption that unless the prop
erty is used and renders a service the owner will discontinue in
terest payments. But this is not necessanly true. Because of the 
relative rigidity of contractual arrangements, mortgage interest 
is not always a rellection of the value of the services rendered 
currendy by mortgaged property. In many cases interest pay
ments by consumers represent purely transfers of product from 
one set of individuals to another, without attendant increase 
in the national income either in the form of new product or in 
the utilization of old products. 

A reason for including rent of durable consumption goods 
and interest on non-business loans in the computation of the to
tal national income may perhaps be found in the theoretical ex
planation of interest and rent which assertS that a durable good 
when produced is potentially worth more than its cost, the cost 
being merely the discounted value of the service the good will 
render during its life-time. This latent service presumably comes 
into fruition currendy, and by itself, with no further effort 
on anybody's part. Some economists would say that this auto
matic giving off of service is production. This way of thinking is 
tied up with the "waiting" theory of interest. Whatever philo
sophical content this theory may have with respect to the ex
planation of the phenomenon of interest, it is much to be doubted 
if the "service of waiting," though under some conditions it may 
involve individual sacrifice worthy of compensation, in itself 
constitutes a contribution to the national product. 

A practical argument for treating rent for the use of durable 
co~umers' goods and interest on loans to consumers as part of 
the national income is that it is difficult to distinguish investment 
in consumption goods from investment in production goods. 
Under existing arrangements both command a return. More
over, the line between a consumer's good and a producer's 

• But this line of reasoning applies with even greater force to the por
tion of grosa rent set aside for depreciation. A house depreciates whether 
it is used or DOt, and occupancy means the enjoyment of a service which 
otherwise would be lost. 
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good is hard to draw. Consequently we have in this study ad
hered to the general practice and considered income from prop
erty not used in production as part of the national income. For 
certain purposes in our analysis, however, national income in the 
more restricted sense, which it will be recalled covers only in
come from current productive activities, has afforded a more 
accurate unit of measurement. 

In summary, for the purposes of the present study, we have 
divided the "national income" into two categories: (I) income 
resulting from current production of goods and services; and 
(2) income from the use of property in consumption. In the 
first category belong all wages, salaries, dividends "lld business 
profits, and all interest and rent derived from business and in
dustrial enterprises and governments. Net returns on foreign in
vestments mayor may not be included, depending upon the 
purpose. Part of our analysis, for instance, deals with the in
come produced by the individuals engaged in production. It is 
obvious that in this type of inquiry returns on foreign invest
ments should not be included. On the other hand, when it is 
desired to measure the active flow of goods and services, such 
income should be added to that generated in domestic produc
tion.T 

The second category includes net residential rent, net interest 
on installment buying of consumers' goods, net interest on other 
consumers' goods, imputed net rent on owned homes, and 
finally imputed interest on other durable goods in the hands 
of consumers. This last item is in exactly the same class as the 
imputed income from owned homes. There is no more reason 
for giving a value to the service rendered by an owned home 
than for giving a value to the service rendered by other durable 
goods in the hands of consumers, such as furniture, automobiles, 

'The line between the two classes is indistinct. It is not feasible to 
determine with any degree of definiteness whether an activity or service 
should be classified as productive or consumptive. It is difficult in many 
cases to tell where production ends and where consumption begiDSt and, 
likewise, it is almost impossible in many cases to determine whether a 
good is a production good or a consumption good. It is, for instaDce, 
clear that a private residence is a consumption good. However, some will 
dispute .whether or not aD apartment house is one. It may well be argued 
that an apartment house is as much a business enterprise as a manu
facturing establishment. 
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clothing, and the like. However, the imputed income from these 
goods has not been included in the aggregate income distributed 
by states and income classes! 

B. THE INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS 

The distinction between what is generally referred to as 
notional income and personal or individual income set forth in 
Chapter I requires some amplification. As there stated, the ag
gregate of personal incomes does not necessarily coincide with 
the total notional income. While national income, as we have 
seen, is primanly a production concept, individual income is 
largely a distribution concept. In primitive society the two are 
identical: the national income is merely the aggregate of in
dividual incomes. In our own society there is sti11 a considerable 
portion of the national income which is an exact counterpart of 
individual incomes: for instance, the product consumed by farm
ers off their own farms. 

The bulk of production in modern society, however, is car
ried on by individuals not for themselves but for others. Most 
producers surrender their product and receive in exchange gen
eralized claims in terms of money entiding them to shares in 
the goods and services of society at large. Their own product 
finds its way into a common reservoir containing the results of 
immediate production as well as the accumulations from the 
past. They may redeem their claims as they See fit in whatever 
goods or services are contained in the imaginary reservoir.v 

• The reason for this omission is the absence of any basic indicator of 
the variability of this source of income. See pp. 168-69 . 

• A very important distinction between personal income and national 
income lies in the concept of saving. Individuals can save their income 
in the form of claims upon the future product of society. Instead of con ... 
euming their share of the product within the income period they can 
have others do the consuming or ·'spending," reserving for themselves 
the right to claim an equivalent product at some future time. As a group, 
however, in the usual sense, we can only save things--unless it be claim, 
upon another group. The possible volume of such savings is evidently 
limited. Since things deteriorate and become obsolete, group saving of 
this sort 800n becomes extremely wasteful. The only other form of 
"saving" open to a group is of an intangible kind and that is the build
ing up of the skill, intelligence, and resourcefulness of the people, so as 
to make them more productive in the future; ::Lnd the perfection of ita 
institutions, so as to assure the continuance and efficiency of the productive 
proc:<i8. 
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Ideally, there should be a balance between the number of 
units of product added to the reservoir and the number of money 
units issued within the income period. This, however, is not 
always the case. It is of great significance that in some periods 
more money tokens are issued to individuals than the value of 
new goods and services placed on the market. The source of 
this extra purchasing power is credit expansion, and the transac
tions giving rise to it are the transfers of property which had 
risen in value during the period. The rise in the value of exist
ing property cannot be considered as national income; it repre
sents no actual addition to the wealth of the nation. But to the 
individual, if he realizes on it by sale, in many respects it repre
sents income on a par with his receipts from production.10 

It may be argued that in the sale of property the gain made 
by one individual comes out of the income of another; the fact 
remains, however, that the buyer of the property is willing 
and eager to pay the agreed price irrespective of what the prop
erty cost the seller. In paying the higher price the buyer invests 
his income but does not necessari1y impair it, especially when 
viewed in the light of conditions at the time of the transaction. 
Because of our credit system he need not even contract his 
regular expenditures on account of his investment. On the other 
hand, the seller getting the profit acquires additional income 
which he may dispose of at will either in the purchase of con-

It is this type of group saving that in the final analysis is the foundation 
also of individual savings. Claims upon future product derive their value 
only from the assurance that the productive machinery of society will 
continue to function. Realization upon the savings can only be eiected 
if there is a sufficient flow of goods and services to aHord a margin over 
the immediate needs of the people. The wider this margin and the more 
prosperous the community, the more valuable are the claims representing 
the past savings. In other words, fundamentally we can save only in 
terms of future efficiency of the economic system, and only to a limited 
extent in tangible things. Moreover, even the tangible things, that iI 
prc:Ferty, derive their value from the income flow. 

It should be stated that the effect of credit expansion upon purchasing 
power theoretically extend. to the entire rise in the value of property 
and is not confined to the portion which has changed hands. Thus the 
owner of property may realize purchasing power on the added value by 
borrowing from a bank. The extent to which unrealized. capital gaiIll 
affect the psychology of spending and saving cannot be measured. 
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sumption or capital goods already in existence or commodities 
and services to be produced within the income period. 

The spurious nature of much of this income, even in SO far 
as individuals are concerned, is well recognized. In many cases 
the proceeds received from the sale of property were reinvested 
in property which presumably had also gone up in value SO that 
the investor was perhaps no better off than if he had kept his 
original investment. However, a large proportion of the profits 
were received by individuals acting as traders, who within a 
specified income period managed to acquire tide to a greater 
share of the wealth and income of the nation than they had 
at the beginning of the period. To this extent there was an actual 
redistnbution of wealth and income. It would of course be 
desirable to separate the realized profits of investors from those 
of traders, but this is imp<lSSlble. 

It is clear that theoretically there are arguments both for and 
against considering profits from the sale of property as individual 
income. As a general proposition, if a choice were possible, we 
would be inclined to leave capital gains out of consideration. In 
the present instance, however, practical considerations have made 
it necessary to adopt the opposite course. One of the major re
quirements of our estimated distrIbution of income among all 
the families of the United States was that it could be used effec
tively in connection WIth existing budgetary studies containing 
needed information with respect to the disposition of income by 
families in different income groups. Therefore, it was essential 
that in making our distribution we follow as closely as possible 
the concept of income used in the sample budgets. Although this 
concept undoubtedly varied somewhat from sample to sample, it 
was on the whole that of the man in the street. In general it 
included all the obvious income receipts of the individual, re
gardless of source; and--<>wing to the custom established by the 
American income tax: requiremen~in most cases it un
doubtedly included profits from the sale of property. It was 
necessary therefore that capital gains be included in our concept 
of individual income. 

We must now consider other features of this practical concept 
of individual income. It is believed that usually the individual 
does not deduct contributions and taxes (except business taxes) 
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when he thinks of his income any more than he subtracts losses 
through robbery, fraud, gambling, and so on. On the other 
hand, undoubtedly most of the recipients of income from these 
sources consider such receipts as income. Thus a given incre
ment of income appears in more than one individual account. 
Obviously, therefore, the aggregate of individual incomes cov
ered by the concept adopted includes, in addition to capital gains, 
certain duplications. In this respect it is different from a total of 
national income. 

Another discrepancy between the aggregate of individual in
comes and the total national income results from the difficulty 
of imputing corporate surplus to individual owners. Though 
this is merely a technical difficulty which may be overcome with 
the development of additional information with respect to stock 
ownership, it introduces a lack of agreement between the esti
mate of the total national product and the aggregate of the 
estimated realized incomes of individuals. In some years indi
viduals receive from industry a larger volume of purchasing 
power than is represented by the total value of the product of 
industry. In other years, a considerable portion of the industrial 
income is retained as corporate surplus and does not find its way 
to individuals. 
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n. INCOME OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, 1900-29 

So far as possible throughout this study existing estimates of 
"total" national income have been used. Any modifications made 
in the basic estimates have been introduced in order to facilitate 
the special analysis here undertaken rather than to correct or 
change the basic figures in any way. 

A. NATIONAL INCOME. 1900-29 
The only continuous series of national income for the years 

prior to 1930 is that developed by Willford I. King.11 This 
series, which ends for the most part with the year 1925. bas been 
carried forward to include the years 1926-29." In so far as 
possible King's assumptions and classifications have been fol
lowed SO as to make the additional estimates part of the series. 
No attempt at refinement has been made. 

The data in this section of Appendix A are for the most part 
self-explanatory. The growth in income of the American people 
shown in Table I, page 148, is based upon the data presented 
in Table 5, page 152. It is perhaps superfluous to say that 
the separation of production income from other realized income 
is very crude. Although the figures do not include "profits from 
the sale of property by individuals, it was impossible to make 
allowance for profits from the sale of property by corporations •. 
Since there is reason to believe that in the late twenties such 
profits were proportionately higher than in earlier years, their 
inclusion in our figures perhaps slightly exaggerates the trend. 

The estimates given in current dollars in Table 1 are cor
rected for changes in the price level in Table 2. The correction is 
made on two different bases and from different angles: (I) 
from the standpoint of consumption. and (2) from the stand-

- point of production. The totals representing income from all 
sources, including rent and interest paid by consumers, have been 
deflated by means of an index representing prices of goods and 
services purchased by consumers, 11 while the totals of income 

u TIN N4JionallncomIJ tnUllu Purchluing Porww. 
U See Table s, pp. 15:&-53. 
11 King's index was used for the purpose. See TM National Income IIIIUl 

Its Pflrcluui"g POfUMI", pp. 68-69, and NtIVJS Bulle,;" of u.. NllliofMl 
B ..... 01 ECOfJOfIIK RU6ill'CA for Sept. 10, 192.8. For 19d and 1929 
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1. THE GROWTH IN INCOME or THE AMEJ.ICAN PEOPLE, 1900-29-
(In clU'l'ent dollars) 

All Income Income from Cur. Other Inc:omcCl 
rentProduc:tionb 

Year Total Total Total 
(In Per (In Per (In Per 

millions) Capita millions) Capita millions) Capita 

1900 .......... 19,100 251 17,035 224 2,065 27 

1909 ......•... 30.900 341 27,726 306 3,174 35 

1910 ...•...... 32,580 353 29,175 316 3,405 37 
1911 .......... 32,547 347 29,066 310 3,481 37 
1912 ..•...•... 35,223 370 31,604 332 3,619 38 
1913 ...•...... 37,122 382 33,309 343 3,813 39 
1914 .......... 36,232 366 32,254 326 3,978 40 

1915 .......... 39,322 391 35,200 350 4,122 41 
1916 .......... 48,227 473 43,823 430 4,404 43 
1917 .......... 56,061 S42 51,307 496 4,754 46 
1918 •...•...•. 62,394 597 56,770 543 5,624 54 
1919 .......... 70,281 668 63,880 607 6,401 61 

1920 .......... 75,397 707 67,325 631 8,072 76 
1921. ......... 60,685 5S8 52,745 485 7,940 73 
1922 .......... 67,601 613 59,602 541 7,999 72 
1923 .......... 76,770 685 68,381 610 8,389 75 
1924 .......... 78,600 688 69,924 612 8,676 76 

1925 .......... 84,768 731 75,918 655 8,830 76 
1926 .......... 86,395 735 77,177 657 9,218 78 
1927 .......... 86,333 725 77,003 647 9,330 78 
1928 ...•...... 89,335 741 79,679 661 9,656 80 
1929 .•..•..... 91,988 755 81,940 673 10,048 82 

a Exclusive of profits from the sale of property. See Table 5, pp. 152-53, 
(or sources. 

b Exclusive ofincome from foreign investments. 
• Chiefly returns on property used in direct consumption. Includes also 

net income from foreign investments. 

from current production have heen: reduced to dollars of the 
same purchasing power hy means of an index intended to repre
sent values of goods and services produced." 

the National Industrial Conft:rence Board index was Ipliced OD to King'_ 
index. 

It A composite index was obtained by combining the Bureau of L:1bor 
Statistics index of wholesale prices, Carl Snyder's index of general prica, 
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1. THE G .. OWTB III RuL IHbOJIB OJ' THE AlmaICA.. PBO.LB, 1~2~ 

(In dollars of 1913 pun:hasiDg power) 

All Income All Income, Income from 
Indudi.g Busi- Ezdudiag Busi- CwteD' Prod...,. 

IICSS SaviDgsb IICSS SaviDgsb tion 0alY" 
Year 

Total Per Total Per Total Per (In (In (I. 
~lliODS) Capita ~m..) Capita milli .... ) Capita 

1900 •.•••.••.. 24,331 320 23,694 311 22,009 289 

1909 •••••••••• 32,424 JS8 31,064 343 29,371 325 

1910 ...••..•.• 33,381 362 32,202 349 29,801 323 
1911 •••••••.•. 33,554 JS8 32,842 350 30,823 329 
1912 .••.•••... 35,905 377 34.635 363 32,053 336 
1913 .......... 37,122 382 35,722 368 33,309 343 
1914 .......... 35,944 363 35,364 357 32,449 327 

1915 .......... 39,049 388 36,946 367 34,510 343 
1916 .......... 44,204 433 39,677 389 37,044 363 
1917 .......... 43,593 421 39,914 386 33,911 328 
1918 .......... 41,130 393 39,821 381 32,720 313 
1919 .......... 40.001 380 37,536 357 33,943 323 

1920 .......... 38.079 357 37,374 350 31,285 293 
1921. ......... 35,845 330 37,431 344 32,458 299 
1922 .......... 42.704 387 41,646 378 37,CI04 341 
1923 .......... 48,041 429 46,519 415 41,468 370 
1924 .......... 49,064 429 48,150 421 42,404 371 

1925 .......... 51,312 443 49,587 428 44.605 385 
1926 ..•...•... 51.983 442 50,645 431 45,775 390 
1927 ....•.•••. 52,008 437 51,408 432 46.387 389 
1928 .......... 55.800 463 54.308 450 47.231 392 
1929 .......... 57,673 473 56.270 462 48.543 398 

• Ezdusi .. of profits /'rom the sale of property. Bued 00 Table 5, p. 152. 
• DeJlated by I.d .. tepr<SeIltiag prices of goocIs aod ..mceo pwi:hued 

by "'IISWII .... (Bued on !Gag's data io TN Noli •• ", 1", __ IIIUlln Pttr_ 
clMsiJl~ POfIMr.) This does not stricdy apply to the portion of the income re
tained. u savings in business enterprises. However, the proportion of this 
type of income is 80 small and the difference between the price inda of 
capital goocIs aod that of <nIISWII .... goocIs is .. sligh, for the mos' pat< tha, 
it was DOt deemed essential to compute. new index • 

• Deftated by .. iod .. io_ded ID lOp ..... , val .... of gouda aod ..mccs 
procIuad. See pp.147-48 and 151. 
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3. RsLATIVE GaoWTB or R£AL l.coMB or TBB AlmUCA.. PEoPLE, 1900-29 
(1900=100) 

Income- Proponion 
of Popula. Standard 

Realized From From Current bon 16 Namberof 
Year All Soun:esb Producti .. Onl,.- Years and HOWl 

0...- Worked 

Total 
Per 

Total 
Per Gainfully perWcck" 

Capita Capita Employed" 

1900 ..... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1909 ..... 131.1 110.3 133.4 112.5 ... 95.8 

1910 ..... 135.9 112.2 135.4 111.8 104.1 95.3 
1911 •.•.. 138.6 112.5 140.0 113.8 ... 94.9 
1912 ..•.. 146.2 116.7 145.6 116.3 ... 94.6 
1913 •.... 150.8 118.3 151.3 118.7 ... 93.9 
1914 •.••. 149.3 114.8 147.4 113.1 ... 93.4 

1915 ••••• 155.9 118.0 156.8 118.7 ... 93.4 
1916 ••••• 167.5 125.1 168.3 125.6 ... 93.0 
1917 •••.. 168.5 124.1 154.1 113.5 ... 92.5 
1918 .•... 168.1 122.5 148.7 108.3 ... 91.1 
1919 ..... 158.4 114.8 154.2 111.8 ... 89.5 

1920 •••.. 157.7 112.5 142.1 101.4 103.5 SS.O 
1921.. ... 158.0 110.6 147.5 103.5 ... 87.8 
1922 ••••. 175.8 121.5 170.9 118.0 . .. SS.1 
1923 ..... 196.3 133.4 ISS.4 128.0 ... SS.O 
1924 ••••. 203.2 135.4 192.7 128.4 . .. 87.3 

1925 ••... 209.3 137.6 202.7 133.2 ... 87.1 
1926 .•.•. 213.7 138.6 208.0 134.9 ... 87.8 
1927 ...•. 217.0 138.9 210.8 134.6 ... 87.4 
1928 ••... 229.2 144.7 214.6 135.6 ... 87.4 
1929 .••.. 237.5 148.6 220.6 137.7 100.9 87.1 

• Adjusted (or changes io pun:hasiog po .... of the doll.,. Baaed em 
Table 2. p. 149. Escl"des prontsliom the aale of property. 

b Excludes busin~ savings. 
• Includes business savi~gs. 
• Baaed 00 ceaaus d .... The 1929 !igu .. is as of Apr. I, 1930. See Table 4, 

p. lSI. 
• Baaed on. Paul H. Douglas,,_ R"11I'.x~J ill 1M U"ileJ SIMeI, 1890-1926, 

p.208 fOr the period 1900-25; Paul H. Douglas and FIoruce Tye Jeaai ..... 
TIte MQDnlUlII qf MQ"e7 .. tl Re.J EAnti"f' Ur ,''' U"iletl Suus, 19Z6-Z8 for 
1926-28. The 1929 !igu ........ tim.ted clirecdy from U. S. B .... " of Labor 
Statistics da ... See 8"';1I;,,.} JI,_,.t tM U.ikJ SUk,.I93I, pp. 348-S3. 
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The effect of the deHators is best seen in Table 3, page 150, 
where estimates of real income are given in terms of relatives, 
with 1900 as the base year. The two trends represent somewhat 
different concepts of real income. The lirst presumably measures 
the growth of consumers' purchasing power, while the second 
approaches being a measurement of physical volume of produc
tion of goods and services. Yet there appears to be no good reason 

4. Pa.OPOITlON or TR1t POPULATJON JIf GAINfUL OC(rO'PATIONS 
CENSUS YEAIlS, 1~ 

PmoDS 16 y..,. of Aae and Over Childreb Wlder 16 

c...... Absolute Ratio Relative Ratio (1900-100) 
Relative Absolute y- Both !loth lI.atio Ratio 

s.... Kola 
F_ 

Sons Kola 
F_ 

(1900-100) 

1900 •••• 0.565 0.9OS 0.206 100.0 100.0 100.0 0.182 100.0 
1910 •••• 0.588 0.910 0.239 10&.1 100.6 116.0 0.141 77.S 
1920 •••• 0.585 0.911 0.241 103.5 100.7 117.0 0.087 '7.8 
1930 •••• 0.570 0.880 O.W 100.9 97.2 w .• 0.0&7 25.8 

• Bued em. adjusted c:etIIQJ data. See Edwin G. Houne and A.ociata, A..,.s ColOdl1 
" p,tIOu. p. 496. 

for any great divergence between the two. Except for the slight 
differences in the trend of the volume of accumulated durable 
goods, and in the relative amount of income set aside as corporate 

and an index of wages per hour outside of agriculture. The weighu 
uaigned to the three indices are S, 3, and 2. respectively. The compolite 
index undoubtedly falls short of an ideal measure of changes in the value 
of the product resulting from changes in the value of money, yet it is 
perhaps aa good an index as can be devised with existing data. Using 
di.fferent weights would Dot materially aHeet the results. The merits 
and deficiencies of the index may be indicated by the following statement 
of the items entering into its composition. Since Snyder's index, which 
is given a weight of 3, is already a composite containing wholesale prices 
and wages, our final index gives a greater weight to wholesale prices 
and wages than is imlicated by the original weights. On the basis of the 
weights used by Snyder it would appear that the fioal weights in our 
own index are: wholesale prices, 5.6; wages, 2.45; and all other items 
~uch u retail food prices, rents, security prices, macrunerr-I.u. It 
may perhaPi be assumed that the retail prices and also the security and 
realty prices introduced by Snyder's index will reflect to some extent 
changes in prim of professional and other services, thus re-enforcing 
the labor portion of our index. The weakest point in the index is the 
wage ICries, which fails to represent adequately the changes in the value 
of suvitel rendered by salaried worken and entrepreneurs in trade and in 
the profoaio ... 
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To ... 

y,.. AD PnMI".,. R<o6ad ABri-- '!:.!,t IDcome' Total ouItva1 

I ... • 19,100 17 ,W 18,600 16.m ... 
I .... 30.'" 27.726 29,6CM 26,430 ..... 
1910. n .... 29,175 31.429 28,024 5,218 
1911. 32,547 29,066 31,857 21,176 4,815 
1912. 35,223 31,601 13,977 30.358 5,294 
1913. 37,122 33,309 35,722 31,909 S,Ul 
1914. ".m 32,254 35,647 31,669 5,081 

1915. 39,322 35,200 37,205 ".08J 5 .... 
1916. 48,227 43,123 43,288 38 .... 6,631 
1917. 56,061 51,307 51.329 46,575 9,1SS 
1911. 62,304 56,770 ...... 54,7M 11,205 
1919. 70.281 63 .... 65,951 59.SSO U,l82 

1920. 75,397 67,llS 74,000 65,928 11,057 
1921. ".'" 52,745 63,370 "."" 6,967 
1922. 67,601 59,602 65,925 57,926 7._ 
1923. 76,770 68,381 7",338 65,9049 8,026 
1924. 78,600 69,92" 77,137 68,461 8,ll5 

1925. 84,768 75,918 81,917 73,061 ..... 
1926. 86,395 77,177 ",171 74,9M 8,21" 
1927. ".333 77,003 &S,ll7 76,007 8,371 
1928. ".'" 79,679 86,9067 77,291 8,109 
1929. 91,988 81.940 89,750 79,702 8,254 

S. IlfCOlO or THB PEOPLE or 
(In miIJi ... 

Retliaed Iacome from Productioa. 01 

n-

I >fiDhq 
..... Coo- pona-

_ODd , ...... _0-
Com-... tio • m~_ .... 

... ... ... . .. 
III 5,481 I .... 2 .... 

." . .... 1.580 2,795 
91. 6,251 1,607 2 .... 

I._ 6,838 1,742 3,051 
l,lSJ 7,ll2 1,527 3,213 

971 6,914 1,412 3,186 

983 7,362 I .... 3,252 
1,457 10,260 1,516 3,574 
1,8tO 12,477 1,206 4.067 
2 ..... 14,790& 1,207 5,156 
1,875 16,090 I .... 5,798 

2,lS5 19,531 1,895 7,21' 
I.W 13,274 1,740 ..... 
1,125 13,957 2,198 5.862 
2,396 16,835 2 ..... 6,.!i03 
2 ..... 16,276 2,974 6,531 

2,169 16,1166 3 .... '.729 2 .... 17,619 3 .... . .... 
2,244 17,475 3.630 ~:~~ 2 .... 17,966 3,810 
2,136 19,097 3.'" 7.367 

• Un. otherwise DOted, the data for 1900-25 ~ from. Kine. r ... Na&..J IfkMU .-
11$ Ptudltuirq p".., and for 1926-29. from UDpubtished estimates of the NatioDaJ Bure&a. 
01 EcoDOmic Research contiDuinc KinO series. lD. matiq the additional. estimates rde:ned 
to iD other foowota to this table we bIovt swabt COIIISisr.CIX;J wi&h tbc <triciuaI acrica rather 
thaD Jft:I.ter ft60emltlll 01 data. 
."Rsliaed Income from Production of Goods and Serrica" plus "Busiaesl SaYiDp." 

• "Rs1iJed lDcome from Productioa" plus '''Other R~ locome." 
d lDcl~ priV1t.le dectric lUr:bt and power. Does DOt iDdude hU:b=.t:=rtatioa. 
• lDcludcslDC:Clme from _.&rm prdens., cows. and chd.eos. nOD . iDteIat ...,.. 

IDeals have been deducted from K.iDc's origi.Da.l estimates. 
The estimated mtenst GO mortgaps OD o.acd bomcs D. 1929 bas been projected bad:. 

ora basis of rental value of owned non-farm bomes and estimated mterat aD. imIlllout, iD
atallmesn credit, etc., bas been projected bid OQ buD of totallocome. 

• Corpor:ate _viqs. ettIusive of those of life i.nsurance com~cs. (The savinas of sucb 
compames bave been reprded u thouch they wen! savinp by the policy ho1den..) It tau DOl 
heeD possible to deduct pro6ts from the sale of real estate~.toc:b. bonds., etc., from the iDcome 
of corpon.tioaL J.a 1929 this item. amoUDtcd to 1.3 billioD doDan. OIl the otbeI' haztd. t.be 
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ms UIflTED STATES. 1900-29-
of dollars) 

Goods IUld Servica 

Bank· Goftm· Un-" .... .... .... , doW· Total 
fied' 

... . .. ... . .. 2.'" ..... 337 1,554 5,291 3,114 

3,735 .8. t,678 5,508 3,405 ...... 409 1,767 5,681 3,481 
'.0" 42' •• 862 6,095 3,619 ..... 45. 1,981 6,629 3,1113 
4,753 4S4 2,093 •• 805 3,978 

4,839 ... 2,192 1.110 4.122 
5,323 <SO 2,297 ',346 '.404 6.342 sao •• 044 '1,932 4,754 
6,830 572 6,278 6,708 5,624 
8,019 ... 6,136 6,958 6.401 

8,726 77S 5,311 ..... 8,072 .. ..., ... 5,629 10,599 .. 7 .. 940 ..... ,30 5,792 11,482 7,999 
10,772 .. 7 5,783 12,172 8,389 
11,050 1,029 5,896 .',3-U 8,676 

11,996 • ,089 6,130
1 15,5'1 8,850 

12,441 1,155 6,3551 16,09' 9,218 
12,75' 1,186 6,520

1 
16,729 9,330 

13,137 1,230 6,535
1 

17 ,376 9,656 
13.'5P 1,394 6,717 17 ,978 10,048 

Other Realized lneome 

NetlD-
Imputed income 

" ... , Non· 
D_1e Bud· and Di- Con-

vidends R..t· Busi- Owned 
~:-

nm 
&om dential - Non· Sa,.. F_ 

Ren, In..,· Fum Goods insP 
Invest- .. ,f H ..... 0",," ...... Than a ..... 

... ... ... ... .. . soo 
-7< ... 54. .. . 8SO 1,2915 

-7' t,035 Sot •• 5 •• 2 1,151 
-'2 ..... S87 ... ... ... 
-86 1,110 ... '71 1,018 1,246 
-90 1,1SO .... 1,017 1,070 '.--85 1,241 654 1.052 1,116 50s 

-68 1,275 OM ..... 1,187 2,117 
-46 1,328 6'. 1,092 1,334 •• 939 
-5' 1,358 722 1,100 1,625 4,732 
-2. I ..... 711 1,144 2,30'2 1,986 
-17 1,588 84. 1,249 2,740 4,330 

-8 1,919 979 1,465 3,717 1.397 
-7 2,216 1,053 1,663 3,015 -2,685 
.5. 2,Z89 1,073 1,687 2,596 1,676 ••• 2,364 1,109 1,713 2 .... 2,'32 
'90 2,467 .,139 .,751 2,923 I .... 

~;J 2,517 1,15' 1,760 3,000 • 2,851 
2,572 I"" 1,168 3,166. 2,223 

51~ 2,5871 .'64 1,746 3,21411; ... 
~~ 2,728

1 
1,292 1,830& 3,267. 2,388 

2,825 1.350 I.' 3,408 2,238 

realized income of individual entrepreneUl"l included in the colUlllDl under the beadilll 
"Realized Income from Production of Goods and ServicaJJ presumably repreaents withdrawall 
only and docs Dot include business savings. To some extent the two ileml!l offset each other, 
and the figures giVeD in this mlumn DlQ' be taken u rough estimates of bUliDc!l aaviDp, both 
co~te and individual. 

I Based OD Williord I. King, WNldI rmd I--.-..o/IUP.,lhD/1M Urtillld S,,*,. 
PenoDnel payments estimated ou basis of cb&rige in Dumber .J. employees. Interellt 1)IL7-

IIle..Dta are orcfuninary estimates of the National Bureau of Economic Research. 
J Amos 2. Taylor,-UThe Balance of International P~enta of the United States in 1932,·' 

U 'kS, De,tulfMffI 0/ Co".,,,.ce Tnuk IJtjoNIUIJUnt B..uditf No. 814, p. 35. 
I Baaed on ratio to total realized income from production 01 soodB and services for 1923-25. 

Based on ratio to total realized income from production 01 soods and services c:rduIive of 
aariculture.1923-27. 

II), Entrepreneurial and property income computed on basis of indes of department stare 
uJes and ratio 01 pro6ts to Ales of mercantile corporations for 1928 and 1929; wages and =. on basil of chaqe in average wapa and aliaries and IfOWlh in number of employea 



6. RaLATIVI b.POIlTANOI or DuraRaNT SOUROII or INDIVIDUAL lNoa .... 1909-29-
Income (rom Varioul Source. Exprelled a. Percentage. 01 Income lrom Production alGood. and Service. 

Produellon or Ooodl and ServlCGI Other SOUffti 

Trani· Durahle Con· V, .. 
.... rh:ul· Manu- Con· 

portQlIon 
PorolRn lumar. Ooodl Orlnd 

.nd Govern· Unclnul· 'I'otal Total tural Mln.ln. I.clur· Itrue· Com· Tr.dl Dekln. m.nt Ood Tot.1 lnv",t· 1m· 1.1 0 •• munl~. m.ntl Mono), loUlod lion Relufna b 
aturlll' ------------------------- ---------------IPOO ••• 100 11.0 U 20.1 ••• •• 1 13.0 I.' S •• 20.0 11.0 -0.' S.I ••• 112.0 

1010 ... 100 18.' ••• 22.1 ••• 10.0 13.! I.' '.0 10.7 12.2 -0.' S.' '.1 111.2 
1011 ... 100 11.0 U 22.' S.I 10.2 .'.2 ... '.2 20.0 12.! -D.! S.' •. 8 112.3 
1012 .•• 1011 II.' ••• U.O S.I 10.1 13.3 ... '.1 20.1 11.0 -0.' S.' ••• Ul.O 
1013 .•• 100 10.1 ••• 2l.0 ••• 10.1 14.0 ... '.2 20.8 11.0 -0.' S.I '.S 111.0 
101 •..• 100 10.0 '.1 21.8 '.S 10.1 15.0 ... • •• 21.S 12.0 -0 •• '.0 ••• 112.0 

1011 .•• 100 10.0 '.0 22..1 '.2 •• 8 1'.0 I.' ••• 21.S U .• -0.2 S .• U 112.S 
1016 .•• 100 11.1 I. f 2 ... I .• •. 2 U.f 1.2 ! .• 11.0 1I.l -0.1 S.2 '.2 111.3 
1917 ... 100 10. , ••• 26.B 2.' 8.1 13.6 1.1 ••• 17.1 10.2 -0,,1 '.S S.8 110.2 
1911 ••. 100 20.1 1.1 21.0 2.2 ••• 12.' 1.0 11.5 12.2 10.1 '.0 • •• 110 • .1 
1910 ••. 100 20.' '.1 21.0 '.1 •• f 13.' 1.1 10.3 11.1 10 •• • '.1 '.f 110.11 
1920 •.• 100 16.' I.' 20.0 2 .• 10.0 13.2 1.2 8.1 U.7 12.2 • ••• f.8 112.2 
1921 ... 100 12.6 I.' 24.0 '.1 11.0 15.2 I.S 10.2 10.1 It . .I • S .• ••• 11'.3 t022 ... 100 12.6 '.0 24.1 '.8 10.1 IS.O I.' 10.0 10.' U •• 0.' S.' f.' Ill.' tOll .•. 100 12.2 ••• 25.5 '.1 ••• 16 • .1 "S ••• tll.S 12. , 0 .• S.2 • •• 112.1 102 .... 100 12.2 1.0 2l.11 ... •. S 16.1 I.' 8 .• 21.0 tao , 0.' 5.3 '.8 112.1 
1025 ... 100 12 •• '.0 2l. I 4.1 •. 2 16.' ... 8.' 21..1 n.t 0.' '.0 ••• 112 •• 1026 ••• 100 10.0 '.1 2l.S ••• ••• 16.6 I.S ... 21.S 12 . .1 0.' S.I U 112 • .1 19:17 ... 100 11.0 '.0 2l.0 ••• •. 1 16.1 I.' 8.' U.O 12.3 O.f S.I ••• 111.S 10211 ••• 100 10.' 2. f 2l.2 ••• •. 1 11.0 I .• U U •• 12.' •. 1 S.2 • •• 1l2.! 1920 ••• 100 10.' 2.1 26.0 '.2 •• 2 16.' I.f I •• :iI2.0 12.6 •• f S.2 '.1 112.' 

Dued aD Table., p. 151. In eamputlnll porcanta .. no .~unt hu been t .... n 01 bueln .... vln .. blCAulfI thllilem eould not be .lIocatld wlth.hl' 
dqree 01 8a:IU8CY .monR th. dlllerani lDduatrl •. AtteotloD Ie called to the fact tb.t .. U pol't'lnl ... are In terma of lb. ru.1iIed IDeam. from produclivi 
'oterprlan ed Hrvlcea. Oth., SoUlUllJ &nI ttee.ted u .ddIUou: h.DctI Ih. talala add to mar. tban 100 per eant. 

R.ldentl.1 rent and Don·bue.lDC!IIlntuC!lt. 
~ Imputed Incom. on owned hamill .nd oth., durabll poda 10 hindi of COnlumln. 

A nqat.lvi perctotaa. of 1_ tbu. 0.0$. 



Year 

1900 •••• 

1909 .•.. 

1910 .... 
1911 .••. 
1912 .... 
1913 .... 
1914 .... 

1915 .... 
1916 .... 
1917 .... 
1918 .... 
1919 .... 

1920 .... 
1921. ... 
1922 .... 
1923 .... 
1924 .... 

1925 .... 
1926 .... 
1927 .... 
1928 .... 
1929 .... 
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7. COMPBHSA.TtOM 01' EMpLOYEES, 1900-29 
(In millions of dollars) 

Pensions and 
Tow- Wogd' Worland:'" Salaries" 

Compeasali 

9,650' .. . ... ... 
15,090 10,529 246 4,316 

16,266 11,330 254 4,682 
16,498 11,325 256 4,918 
17,587 12,112 273 5,203 
18,822 13,017 S02 5,503 
18,516 12,396 311 5,809 

19,361 13,117 317 5,926 
22,470 15,660 434 6,376 
25,802 17,741 396 7,665 
32,324 20,414 678 11,232 
35,399 23,029 794 11,576 

42,283 29,540 1,016 11,727 
36,214 23,353 1,006 11,855 
37,700 24,553 1,097 12,050 
42,893 28,691 1,046 13,156 
44,493 29.051 1,243 14,200 

46,855 SO, 762 1,085 15,008 
49,245 32,256 1,173 15,816 
49,724 31,813 1,229 16,682 
50,617 31,911 1,065 17,M1 
S3,3S0 34,485 1,100' 17,765 

ComC::::liOll 
of rpora-
liOll Ollieen'> 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
1,375 
2,226 
1,993 

2,437 
2,259 
2,410 
2,576 
2,636 

2,785 
2,875 
2,975 
3,199 
3,337 

• Figures taken or projected from King, TIw N.,;o,,'" 171lt1f1U ."J Its 
PIlnNU;1Ig POflNr. Beginning with 1926 usc was made of preliminary esti
mates of the National Bureau of E'ronomic Research, cxmtinuing King's 
series. 

b Included in "Salaries." From SIIIlisliCJ of IncoMe, United States Bureau 
of Internal Revenue, for the various years.. 

• Based on Kiog's estima ... in IYullA """ In~ qf ,'" ptopk qf "" 
U"ile4 SlIIlts and TM N.;.".IIIC01IIt .". /IS Pllnwin, PfifDtr. 

d Estimated to have been practically the same as in 1928. The atatistics 
for federal pensions indicate but. slight inc:reaae between. the two years. 
AtteDcion is caUed to the wide discrepancy between this 6gure and. the recent 
estimate of the Department of Commerce giveD. in Table 12, p. 162. The 
present estimate, however, is in linc with King's series. 

savings, there should be no difference between the physical 
volume of the goods and semces consumers may purchase with 
their income and the physical volume of the goods produced. The 
only other factor of real difference between the two series is the 
net income from foreign investments; but although this item 
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& Rp··IZKD hrcaIm nOlI hrmvmUAL &rona. £JIlt BoLllDO 
0 .. hoPDT"l"" ~29' 
(In miIIiaoo of doIIan) 

IIII&riDdE ..- _<1-
""" . F_ y.., ~ 4";- Api- :~ 
DR< 

~ ~ c- -. - "*-' ~ 
1100 •••••••• ..... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 
.......... It.51t ..... '.'" 3.tal 7,151 ..... . .... - .. 
.910 •••••••• 15,161 7.27. 3,611 ..... 7 .... . .... ..... -71 
1911 •••••••• ".359 7,217 ..... 3,167 1,142 .f.661 '.563 -a 
1912 •••••••• 16,390 7._ <.291 . .... ..... ,.an '.70S --I'll ........ 16.900 '.- <.- '.- 8.W. 5,161 ..... -'JO 
1914_ ••• __ 0. I7.LJl • ,067 ".676 3,391 ..... 5 .... ..... -... 
191$ •••••••• 17,," ..... •• 737 '.752 ..... 5.'" ',ltO -41 
19.6 •••••••• 20,818 10."11 5,756 4.71S 10,347 5 .... Usc> -<6 
1917 •••••••• 25.527 13.922 7._ '.922 11.605 6.SSI ..... -5 • 
1918 •••••••• 21 .... ".'" 6,191 . .... 11.= ..... 5.'" -26 
1919 •••••••• 30 .... 16 .... ..... '.Ill 14,150 ..... 6.tll -17 

1920 •••••••• 3.,717 ".m 7.525 7,110 16,382 ',310 ..... -a 
1921 •••••••• 27 .... 11.1i'D '.2.39 ",Oll ...... ..... 7,M1 -. 
19Z2 •••••••• 21.225 11 ..... '.422 4,611 16.1.12 '.Ill ..... ... 
1923 •••••••• ll,+U '01,185 '.'" S.lS1 17,260 8,171 '.- lOt 
am ....••.. D .... 1.f.7~ ..... 5 .... 17,899 ..... '.- JOG 

1925 •••••••• ".'" ...... ..... '.355 19,101 10,152 1,431 . .. 
1926 •••••••• ".'" 14.&57 9.379 5.471 20.070 10.'" 1.751 467 
1m •••••••• 15.6tJ 15.161 ..... 5.71' 20 ..... ' 11,119 1.811 51f 
192& •••••••• ... 1lO 15,071 9.614 5 .... 21.252 11.596 '.122 ... 
192!J •••••••• ".- '4.188 1.631 5.557 22.212 d .... ..... ... 

• Does DOt iadIIIIe "": .7ir1coaie~"."""_~ __ ... of 

has a very distinct upward trend, the amounts changing from 
negatins to positiVtS during the period, the item itsdf is rdarimy 
not very large. Were it not, tberefare, for the iIw:curacitS in the 
index numbers used lIS ddlators the two trends would un
doubtedly be closer together than they are. There is no bosis 
for judging which of the two indices was the more 2CCIJnte with 
respect to the purpose for which it was employed, and con
sequendy our estimates must both be considered as being only 
rough approximations. The divergence between the two series 
representing real income betomtS signific:mt in the years follow
ing the World War. In 1929 the spread between the two trends 
was nearly II points in terms of I C)OO as 100, that representing 
the purchasing power of all realized income standing at about 
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9. IKCOIIB ROIl PaODtJCDVB EnEaPUSB AD SEanCE 
BY TnB or CLADIAJIT, 1~29'o 

(In millions of dollars) 

Individual Investors 
Year Total Employ- Entel'- and Other Business ... pnsen ~ Savings 

1lIOO •••••• 17,035 9,650 • • 500 

1909.. •••. 27,726 15,090 7,263 4,077 1,296 

1910 •••••• 29,175 16,266 7,274 4,484 1,151 
1911 ••••.• 29,066 16,498 7,217 4,661 690 
1912 .••••• 31,604 17,587 7,950 4,821 1,246 
1913 •••••. 33,309 18,822 7,926 5,161 1,400 
1914 •••••• 32,254 18,516 8,067 5,086 585 

1915 •••••• 35,200 19,361 8,489 5,233 2,117 
1916 •••••• 43,823 22,470 10,471 5,943 4,939 
1917 •••••. 51,307 25,802 13,922 6,851 4,732 
1918 .•••.. 56,770 32,324 15,560 6,900 1,986 
1919 •••••. 63,880 35,399 16,302 7,849 4,330 

1920 ...... 67,325 42,283 15,335 8,310 1,397 
1921. ••••. 52,745 36,214 11,270 7,946 -2,685 
1922 •.••.• 59,602 37,700 12,093 8,133 1,676 
1923 .••••. 68,381 42,893 14,185 8,871 2,432 
1924 .•••.• 69,924 44,493 14,745 9,223 1,463 

1925 .••••• 75,918 46,855 15,960 10,252 2,851 
1926 •••••• 77,177 49,245 14,857 10,852 2,223 
1927 •••••. 77,003 49,724 15,164 11,119 996 
1928 ••.••. 79,679 50,617 15,078 11,596 2,388 
1929 •••••. 81,940 53,350 14,188 12,164 2,238 

• For com~t parts of the totals given in the last four columns of this 
tabl. lee Table 7, Po ISS, Table 8, Po 156, and Table 5, pp. 152-53. 

• Not available separately; sum. of the t1rO items is 6,885 million dollars. 

149, and that showing ph}'5ical volume of product being about 
138, 

It should be noted that in Table 8, page 156, the income 
from individual enterprise includes returns to capital invested by 
entrepreneurs in their business as well as compensation for their 
labor and management. These capital returns are not included 
under investment income as given in the table. 

Tables 9 and 10, pages 157-58, based on the tables just pre
ceding, present an anai}'5is of the division of income by major 
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10. RELATIVE SHAIlB.S OF MAJoll C.LA.DU.HTS IN INCOME nOM CURRBJIT 
PllODUCTlOJf OF GOODS AIfJ) SERVICES, 1900-29 

(As percentages of total income produced) 

Employd IndividuaJ Enterpri!ersb 
10_ 

T ..... 
Valueoi 

You NOD- ODd Business PnxIoct 
A,.."licul- ~ SaYinpd Un mil-Total W_ SaIari<s Total ,""" Agricul- lions of 

twa! do1Ius,. 

1900 •• 5l.2 ... ... . .. ... ... '" ... n ,Ol5 

1909 •• 51.4 38,0 15.6 26.2 12.6 13.6 11.7 4.1 27.726 

1910 •• 55.8 38.8 16.0 24,9 12.6 12.3 1S.4 3.9 29,175 
1911 •• 56.8 39.0 16.9 24.8 10.9 13.9 16.0 2.' 29,066 
1912 •• 55.6 38.3 16.5 25.2 11.6 13.6 15.3 3.9 31,604 
1913 •• 56.S 39.1 16.5 23.S 10 3 13.S IS.S 4.2 33,309 
1914 •• 57.f 38.4 18.0 25.0 10.5 14.5 IS.S 1.8 32,m 

1915 •• 55.0 37.3 16.8 24.1 10.7 13." H.P •. 0 35,200 
1916 •• 51.3 35.7 14.S 23.9 10.8 13.1 13.6 11.2 013,823 
1917 •. SO.3 It.6 14.9 27.1 U.S 1l.6 13.4 9.2 51,l07 
1918 •. 56.9 36.0 19.8 27.4 15.3 12.1 12.2 3.' 56,770 
1919 •• 55.4 36.1 18.1 25.5 14.3 11.2 12.3 •. 8 63.880 

1920 •• 62.8 43.9 11.4 22.8 11.6 11.2 12.3 2.1 61,325 
1921. • 68.7 ".3 22.5 21.3 7 .• 13.7 15.1 -5.1 52,745 
1922 •• 63.3 41.2 20.2 20.3 7.S 12.5 13.6 2.8 59,602 
1923 •• 62.7 42.0 19.2 20.7 7.8 12.9 13.0 3 .• 68,381 
1924 •• .... f1.5 20.3 21.1 8.1 13.0 13.2 2.1 69,924 

1925 •• '1.7 40.' 19.8 21.0 S.' 12.6 13.S 3.1 75,918 
1926 •• 63.8 41.8 20.5 19.2 7.1 12.1 14.1 2.9 77 ,177 
1927 •• .... 41.3 21.1 19.1 7.4 12.3 ".4 1.3 77,003 
1928 •• 63.' 40.0 22.1 18.9 •• 8 12.1 14.6 3.0 79,679 
1929 .• 65.1 42.1 21.1 17.3 •• 8 10.5 14.9 2.1 81,940 

: Includespensiona, workmen'scompensati01l,etc:. BasedOD Table 7, p. ISS. 
Includes retum on owned capital u well as "labor income" 01 cntrcpn:aeun. Based on 

Table 8, p. 156. 
o Interest, dividends, rents, and royalties. This is the share realized. Obviously the portion 

retained iD busiDtsI as corporate surplus also accrues to the investor. Based on Table II, 
p. 156. Since this table coven only productive enterprises and tervices. rent and interest 
paid directly ~ consumers are Dot here included. 

d Based CD Table Sf pp. 152·53. See espccialJy note f of that table . 
• See the tecoDd co umn of Table 5, p. 152. 

groups of claimants. Table II goes a step further and recom
bines some of the data so as to show the approximate share dis
tnouted to individuals as a result of their occupational pursuits 
as distinct from investment or property income_ Table II also 
differs from Tables 9 and 10 in that it covers the entire com
puted income, including returns on investments in property not 
used in production. 

According to Table la, the employees' relative share in the 
"production income" has increased materially since the turn of 
the century, the share of individual enterprisers has decreased
particularly in agriculture-and the relative share of investors 
has remained practically stationary. From Table II, moreover 
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11. IJlcolIB rl.OIl OCCVP.lTIOlfS CoMPARED WITB REALJ2BD Illeoal. 
nOM PROPERTY, 1909-29a 

In Millions of Dollars ..(6 II PttneflltJp 0/ TMIl 
&oluallfK~ 

y.., Total Retlll'DS R_ 
Roaliud on Invest- MlI",,,,1-
,.""". Ottupa- mentand Rot_ o....~ ........ -tiow p .. ....,. on Other ...., 

P'D'1rly .. ""'" 1Da>me- inProduc-- IO<iiiiJ> iN P,«ltIC- futon> 
!ion .... 

1!Hl9 ••••••• 29.6Ofo 22,353 '.077 3.174 ?S.S 13.1 10.7 

1910 ••••••• 31,'29 23,540 ..... 3 ..... 14.9 14.3 10.1 
1911 ••••••• 31,857 23,715 ',661 3,4S1 14.5 14.6 10.' 
1912 ••••••• 33,977 25,537 ',821 3,619 1S.1 14.1 10.7 
1913 ••••••• 35,722 26,748 5,161 3,813 74.' 14.4 10.7 
1914 ••••••• 35,6407 26,583 5,086 3,978 74.' Jf.3 11.1 

1915 •••••.• 37,205 27,850 5,233 ",122 14.1 14.1 11.1 
1916 ••••••• 43,288 32,941 5,943 . . ..,. 76.1 13.1 10.2 
1917 ••••••• 51,329 39,724 6,851 .,754 77.4 13.3 '.3 
1918 ••••••• ".408 47,8840 .. - 5,624 79,3 11.4 '.3 
19111 ••••••• 65,951 51,701 7,8\\9 6,401 78.4 11.9 '.? 
1920 ••••••. 74,000 57,618 8,310 8,072 ??' 11.2 10.' 
1921 ••••••• 63,370 47 ,4SC 7,9'6 7,940 15.0 12.S 12.5 
1922 ••••••• 65,925 49,793 8,133 7 .... 1S.tI 12.3 lZ.1 
1923 ••••••• 74,338 57,078 8,871 8,389 1t1.8 11.' 11.3 
192" ••••••• 17,137 59,238 9.223 8,676 16.8 lZ.0 11.Z 

1925 ....... 81,917 62,815 10,252 8,850 7t1.1 12.5 10.' 
1926 ••••••. 84,172 64,102 10,852 9,218 76.1 lZ.9 11.0 
1927 ••••••• 85,337 64,888 11,119 9,330 16.1 13.0 10.' 
1928 .•••••• 86,941 65,695 11,596 9,656 15.6 13.3 11.1 
1929 ....... 89,750 67.538 12,164, 10,048 75.2 13,6 11.2 

• Includes income from. durable consumers' soods, but does not include pins from sale of 

PfC~del wqes salaries, and returns to individuaJ enterprisen; also iDcludes peD5iODI 
paid to employees. it may be questioned whether the latter shOuld be classed as occupational 
mcom.e Jince it is DOt • payment for a current service. 

it would appear that the change in the division as between em
ployees and individual enterprisers was due principally to the 
shift of personnel from the small enterpriser to the employee 
class. The percentage of the total received in the form of occupa
tional income has apparently not undergone any noticeable 
change, although it has fluctuated from year to year. On the basis 
of the larger total, including returns on property not used in 
production, occupational income has constituted about 76 per 
cent of the national income. In terms of the more restricted total 
representing "production income" only, the occupational share 
has tended to equal about 84-85 per cent. It should be observed 
in this connection that "occupational" income is somewhat higher 
than "labor" income. The former includes the income accruing 
to individual enterprisers from their own capital invested in the 
business. 
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B.INCOME DUllING THE YEoU 1929 

Except where otherwise noted, in our analysis pertaining to 
the single year 1929 we have relied upon an estimate of national 
income prepared by the Department of Commerce and published 
in its report, National Ineome, '929-32 (73 Cong., S. doe. 
124). Although this estimate differs in detail from that incor
porated in the King series, the final results of the two compu
tations are in fairly close agreement. The internal differences 
are to some extent explained by the fact that different categories 
were used in the respective studies. 

In order to meet the requirements of our analysis the De
partment of Commerce figure has been modified to yield an 
estimate of the amount of national income derived from current 
production of goods and services" and an approximation of the 
total which would· be obtained from a summation of the per
sonal incomes of all individuals in the United States. The sec
ond estimate was desired to serve as a check upon the distnbution 
of income by income classes which is presented in Section V 
of this appendix. 

To make the first adjustment we subtracted from the total 
of 83,032 million dollars given in the department's report a 
rough estimate of that portion which did not arise from pro
duction, and added an allowance for miscellaneous income from 
production not included in the total. The computation, in mil
lions of dollars, is as follows: 
National incomr as estimated by Department of Com-

mcrcell 
• _ • • • . • . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • 83,032 

Mortgage interest OD owned nOD-farm homes1l. . . . . . .. 1,000 

11 The Department of Commerce treatment of inrome derived. from 
the use of durable consumption goods ill not quite suitable for our po .... 
pose. In its study residential rent is included as part of the Dational in
come. The rental value of owners' homes, however, is Dot included, ex
cept in 10 far u it it: reBected. in interest on residential mortgages. Simi
larly the value of the servj~ of other durable goods in the hands of 
consumers is Dot counted as income, except that portion which is reflected 
in the interest paid on installment buying. On the other hand, interelt 
on consume" loan. other than those mentioned above is carried as 
national income, although it repreaentl no added lemce in a national 
!lensc. In part our adjustments were made to avoid these inconsiJtenciea. 

.1 73 Cong., N.tiONlllnconu, 1929-32, S. doe. 124, p. 10. 
·'The median value of the 10.7 million owned DOD-farm homes is 

given by the '9]0 Census as $4,778 (4b,Ir«' ./ ,IN Fi/tuN" C_./ 
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Rent OD rented homes" .... , .................... . 
Rent or interest on farm homes- ................. . 
Interest on installment buying- ...............•.. 
Interest on small loaDs- ........................ . 
National income from production, exclusive of miscel .. 

laneous item. . ............................. . 
Miscellaneous production income not included in De-

partment of Commerce estimateD .............. . 
Estimated national income from production ........ . 

2,000 
100 
150 
100 

79,682 

1,200 
80,882 

On the basis of the foregoing computation we place the total 
national income from current production of goods and services 

IIu Umtd StilUs, 1930, p. 422). Consequently the aggregate value of 
these homes may be estimated as roughly SO billion dollan. On the as
sumption that about 40 per cent of the value was mortgaged and that 
the average rate of interest, exclusive of such items as service charges, 
was 5 per ccnt, the total mortgage interest amounted to approximately 
one billion dollars. (It is doubtful if any greater accuracy would have 
been obtained in this case and in that following if arithmetic means in
stead of medi.". had been used.) 

:laThe 1930 Census reports that the median monthly rental of the 
12.5 million rented homes was h1.15 (same citation as in note 11). By 
assuming the value of reiidential property to be ten times the annual 
rental, it was estimated that the total value of the rented homes was in 
excess of 40 billion dollars. At an estimated net rate of 5 per cent the 
total rent for this property was roughly a billion dollars. 

.. The value of farm dwellings is reported by the 1930 Census of 
Agriculture as 1,084 million dollars (the same, p. sa9). The allowance 
of 100 million as mortgage interest is conservative, especially since the 
total given by the census is for an incomplete farm count. The total 
value may perhaps be raised to 1,600 million dollars. 

• E. R. A. Seligmau estimated for 192.5 a total of 2,06'1 million dollars 
as the "average of instalment paper outstanding" (TA. Economie, of 
Insl4lmml S.Uing, Vol. I, p. 118). By 1929 the total must have exceeded 
the BUm of .1,500 million dollara. At an average ru' interest rate of 6 
per cent, this sum would represent total interest payments of ISO million 
dollars. 

ill Leon Henderson of the Russell Sage Foundation estimated that prior 
to the depression the annual volume of business of small-loan companies 
was about 2.6 billion dollars and that the interest cost was 612 million 
(Bun,"1I W .. "k, Jan. 2.2, 1930, p. 29). Since most of this interest repre
tented costs of rendering service, we have assumed that only one-sixth, or 
about 100 million dollan, constituted net interest. 

D Income from odd jobs of otherwise employed persons, '100 million 
doUan. income from urban cows, poultry, and gardens, 2.50 million; 
and net income from roomers and boarders in private families, aso 
million. 
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12. NAnON'AL IIt'COJIE FROM CU&aENT PaoDucnoll 
BY TYPB OF REcmPl'S, 1929-

(In millions of doUan) 

National In-
come, Including Adjust-

Item NOD-Business ment 
Interest and 1_ 

Ren .. 

Salaries . ...........••.•.... 18.484-
Wag<S .•••••••.•..••••••••• 33,449- + 700' 
Employees' pensions and com· 

pensation fot injury ....... 860 ... 
Dividends ..••••••.....••••• 5,964 ... 
Interest, domestic . .......... 5,677 -1.3.50-
Net interest and dividenda on 

foreign inveatments ..••. ... 565 
Rents and royalties ......... 4,116 -2,000' 
Entrepreneurial income .. .... 13,O\()< + SOI)b 
Cotpozaa: surpl ........ , •.•• 907 ... 

Totol .................. 83,032 -2,150 

Net Inaxne 
from 

Cum:at 
ProducUoa 

18,484 
34,149 

860 
5,964 
4,327 

565 
2,116 

13,510 
907 

80,882 

• Includes net interest and dividends on foreign. investments. 
b Based on Department of Commerce ~ 73 Cong., NiIlifJuJ I_nu, 

19Z9-JZ, S. doc. 124. 
• Estimated. The Department of Commerao tepOrt (p. 14) _ ... 

wages from. salaries only for a selected group of industries. For these indus
tries wages constituted 75 per cent of the total. For the other industries 
IGng's estimates for 1927 were employed as a basis of making the division 
between the two types of compensation. The proportions in this cue are: 
wages, 56 per centi salaries. 44 per C'eIlt. For the industries for which the 
Department of Commerce gives separate figures there is pr.Ictica11y DO eli .. 
agreement between King's proportions for 1927 and those Of the department 
for 1929, 

• Estimated income from odd jobs of othenrioe employed penons. 
• Mortgage iDtcJ'eSt on owned homes and mten::stOD installment purchases 

and small loans. 
I Estimated net rent on rented homes. 
K "Withdrawals" reported. in Table 2, p.l4, of Department of Commerce 

report, 12,020 million doll .... plus business savingo of individuals, 990 mil
lion. 

• Income from urban co .... gardens, and poultry, 2SO million doll .... and 
act income from roomers and boarders, 250 milliOlL 
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13. AGGREGATE IJllCOKE OJ' IHDIVlDUALS, 1929-
(In millions of dollars) 

Rcgular Illvcst-
m ..... Item Total Oc<;upa.. and 

Don Pzoperty 

IxCOllE nOlI PaODucn:OIl OF 
GooDS AND SER.VlCES 

Wages, sa1ari~ pensions, etc. •••••. 52,793 52,793 
Entrepreneuri returns ..•...••.. 12,451 U.451b 

Intcr'CSt and dividends ••••••••••• 10,478 10,478 
Rents and royalties .............. 2.488 2,488 
Odd jobs uf otherwise .... ploycd per. 

700 lOllS •••••••••••.•••••.••••..• • 
Non-farm co .... gardens, and chick. 

CDSi and JOOmcra and boarders in 
private families ................. SOO 

OraD. SEa,VlCB INCOIIB 
Net retw'D. OD foreign invcstmCD.ts S65 S65 
NOD-business interest and rent .... 3,350 3.350 
Imputed income from owned. homes. 1,860 1,860" 
Imputed income from other durable 

consumption gwds ill bonds uf 
c:onsumCl"8 •• ••••••••••• ~. ~ •••••• 3,400 3,4O()d 

5pECULAnOW 

Pzo6ts from sa1e uf roal estate, stoc:b, 
bonds, etc. ••••••••••••••••••••• 6,200 

TOUL •••••••••••••••.•.•••• 94,785 65.244 22,141 

Miscd· .... ..,.. 

700 

SOO 

6,200 

7,400 

• Except .. noted ill the following footnotes, all items arc takeu from 
T.ble 12, po 162-

• The discrepancy between this total and that given in Table 12 is due 
to the transfer of 559 million. dollars of iDtcr-farmer payments ID interest 
and rent below. See DOtes -.J, and £ Table 14, p. 165. 

• Three per cent of the approzimate value of owned urban homes {see 
oote17, pp.I6(H;I} and cIilferencc between S per ccntufestimated valucuf 
fum homes and the allowance uf 100 millioa doll ... for _ intcr'CSt 
(see ..... 19, p. 161). The 6gun: given includes an adjustment item uf 70 
million doll .... which raises some"h •• the pcrcontageS indicated. The &gun: 
is still con.servative. 

• See Table S, po 152. 

at 80,882 million dollars." The breakdown of tbis estimate by 
type of receipts is shown in Table 12, page 162. 

-This total includes 565 miI1ina dollan of income from fo";ga in. 
vestments.. Whenever in the coone of our c:li!cassiOD. we are inteft:Sted 
in the proclUctiOD of goods and !l:r'Vices of our domestic-plant, thiI item is 
eadndcd. 
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All of this income, however, was not realized by individuals 
during 1929. From the figures of the Department of Commerce 
it appears that about 907 million dollars were retained by cor
porations as surpluses. Consequendy the amount of income real
ized by the people from current production (including returns 
from foreign investments) was 79,975 million dollars, or in 
round numbers 80 billion dollars. 

It should be observed that in this estimate we depart some
what from the practice followed by the Department of Com
merce and consider the business savings of individual entre
preneurs as realized income. It would seem that for most pur
poses the savings which individual entrepreneurs put back into 
their businesses are not any different from the savings which 
they invest in property or securities in general. In other words, 
if an entrepreneur has a total income of $5,000, of which $1,000 
is left in the business, $1,000 is saved by the purchase of a 
government bond, and $3,000 is spent for living, there is no 
reason to record his income as $4,000 rather than $5,000. 
Presumably he had control over his entire net income. This 
case is entirely different from that of investors in a corporate 
enterprise which earned a million dollars, disbursed $750,000 in 
interest and dividends, and retained $250,000 as corporate sur
plus. Although theoretically the entire million dollars ac:crued 
to the investors they had direct control as individuals over only 
$750,000. 

As stated on page 160, our second modifi""tion of the De
partment of Commerce estimate was for the purpose of obtain
ing an estimate of the sum of individual incomes during 1929. 
The items composing this estimate are set forth in Table 13, 
page 163. It will be seen that, in addition to the realized income 
from current production of goods and services, this table contains 
actual and imputed income from owned homes and other dur
able consumption goods, as well as profits from the sale of 
property. The inclusion of these additional items brings the 
aggregate income of individuals to 94,785 million dollars. 

The breakdown of this table shows that approximately 65,244 
million dollars were derived from occupational pursuits, about 
22,141 million from investments and property, and about 7,400 
million from miscellaneous sources. 

The occupational income covers wages, salaries, pensions, 
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14. NATIONAL INCOME rllOJI CUIUlBNT PIlODUCTJO,.a 
BY MAJDIl Gaoups 01' CLADIAHTS. 1929 

Claimant and Type of Income In Millions As " Pwce1t'.p 
ofDoU .... qf To/.1 

TOTAL ••....... ..........• ' •.•••••••• 80,882 100.0 

EMpLOYEBS .. , ....................... . 53.493 66.1 
Wages ............................ . 34,149' 42.2 

860 1.1 
3,337" 4.1 

15,147 18.7 

PensiotlSa compensation, etc:. . ........ . 
Salaries of corporation officials . ...... . 
Salaries of other employees . ......... . 

INDIVIDUAL ENTBI.PRlSUS . ............ . 12,951 16.0 
2,035 2.5 
5,137- 6.4 
5,279 6.5 

SOO 0.6 

Professional . ....................... . 
Agricultural ...................... .. 
Non-agricultural ................... . 
Miscellaneous . ..................... . 

IKVESTOu ........................... . 14,438 11.9 
4,514' 5.6 
5,964 7.4 

565 0.7 
2,488< 3.1 

907 1.1 

Interest,. domestic .................. . 
Dividends, domestic: . ............... . 
Interest and dividends, foreign ..... . 
Rents and royalties .. ............... . 
Corporate savings . ................. . 

• Includea net interest ani dividends OD foreign investments. 
b Unless otherwise noted figures are from Department of Commerce re

port previously cited. See pp. 160-61 for adjustment items. 
• Includes estimate of 700 million dollars as income from odd jobs of other

wise employed persons. 
d Statistics oj I"come/or 1929, U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue, p. 267. 
• The income of fann operators as a group was 5,696 million dollars. How

ever, about 559 million consisted of inter.farmer payments of interest and 
rent which have been uansferred to items below. 

• Includes 187 million dollars of inter.farmer interest payments. 
• Includea 372 million dollars of inter.farmer rent payments. 

and entrepreneurial returns. There is, of course, some question 
whether pensions should be included under occupational income. 
Although they are the result of occupational pursuits they can 
hardly be said to be returns for services rendered currently. 
It perhaps would be just as well to consider them as a type of 
investment or property income. In some respects a pension is 
a property right similar to a royalty. It may also be regarded as 
a result of the investment of a portion of the compensation 
withheld during the active period of the worker. The amount, 
however, is not large enough to interfere with the general im
plications of this broad classification. Entrepreneurial returns, as 
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previously stated, are a mixed category, since they are com
posed of compensation for services and returns on property. If 
in the total entrepreneurial income (12,4-51 million dollars) 
labor income were separated from property income on the basis 
of the relationship between payments to employees and returns 
to property in corporate enterprises, the labor income would be 
approximately 10 billion dollars and the capital income 2.5 

15. Pa.ODUCTJON SaUlleB! or NA'nOJfAL INCOIIE, 1929 

Income 
Source In Milli .... 41 • Percnr"'re 

of Doll .... 'II To'''' 
Agriculture ....•...................... 8.254 10.4 
Mines and quarries ................ .... 2,136 2.7 

~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: 18,682" 23.4 
3,305 4.2 

Transportation and communication .. .... 7,367 9.2 
Trade ................................ 13,454 16.9 

r:;:~·::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 1,394 1.7 
1.420' 1.8 

Government . ......................... 6,717 8.4 
Professional services. . ................. 3,268' 4.1 
Personal and domestic services . ......... 3,77S' 4.7 
Other services ........................ ~ 1,434' 1.8 
Unclassified ........................... 8,496 10.7 

Total ............................ 79,702 100.0 

• UnI ... otherwise stated, the figure> .... (rom Table 5, p. 152. 
b The amount of 415 million dollars has been subtracted from the original 

estimate, .hich included power laundries and cleaning and dyeing establish. 
!Den!!'. In this table the figure is included in "Penonal and Domestic Scrv~ 
.ees . 

• Taken from or based upon 73 'Cong., N4Iion.J Into"'~J 19Z9-JZ, S. doc. 
124, pp. 122-23 and 147-53. 

billion. We might then state that the total labor income was 
something less than 63 billion dollars. 

The investment and property income shown in Table 13 in
cludes incom. from services from durable goods and from in
terest on non-business loans, The investment income derived 
from domestic production alone amounted to nearly 13 billion 
dollars. 

The main item under "Miscellaneous" is profits from tho 
sale of real estate, stocks, bonds, and the like, which are given as 
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6,200 million dollars. This figure is only a rough estimate based 
on the income tax data published by the United States Bureau 
of Internal Revenue in Statistics of Income. It was obtained in 
the following manner: Tbe amount of net profits from the sale 
of property on tax returns for incomes of $5,000 and over was 
raised by 65 per cent to allow for under-reporting." To the 
amount thus obtained was added an estimate of profits from the 
sale of property received by individuals having incomes of less 
than $ 5,000." The total was corrected by subtracting capital 
losses, which were taken as reported on income tax returns 
on the assumption that the under-reporting of losses was negli
gible. 

Tables 14 and 15 contain the supporting data for the charts 
on pages 32 and 20. Table 15 is based primarily on Table 5, 
page 152. The additional categories, "Insurance," "Professional 
Services," "Personal and Domestic Servic..," and "Other Serv
ices" represent a breakdown of the unclassified group in that 
table. Tbis breakdown is based on the Department of Commerce 
figures in Nutionsl Income, I929-32. Although we substan
tiallyaccepted the Department of Commerce totals in our 1929 
computations, it was not feasible to use the department's break
down for the purpose of showing the industrial -derivation of 
income. In that analysis income from rent, irrespective of its 
industrial origin, is treated under "Real Estate" rather than 
as payments from individual industries, thus understating the 
contributions of the latter. Agriculture and trade are particularly 
affected. In agriculture, for instance, rent paid to non-operators 
alone amounted to 1,110 million dollars in 1929. The figures in 
this table are therefore at variance with the estimates of the 
Department of Commerce. 

-In Macaulayts distribution of incomes for 19]8 (Jncomu in ,n. 
UrriuJ SI4JeS, VoL I, National Bu=u of Economic Research) the ag
gregate of incomes $S,ooo and over is about 1.65 of the aggregate re
ported OD the income tax returns. In the study of dentists and pbysiciana 
(Maurice Lewn, TIM Incomes of PllysicUms. 1929) it was also found 
that under-reporting within these income bracketa amounted to 65 per 
cent. 

• Estimated by applying rati .. of profits from the sale of property 
to total income in income classes 0-:$5,000 (in intervals of $Soo). The 
ratio. were obtained by extrapolation from curve of ratio. for incomes 
of $5,000 and OYer. The latter ratiOl were based on income tax returns 
and our estimate of the distributioD of personal incomes mown later. 
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IlL GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME 

The distnbutions of income by states and larger geographic 
divisions shown in the five tables in this section are approxima
tions computed on the basis of broad indices and are not the 
result of a detailed study by industries. The indices employed 
are based primarily upon the data of the Fifteenth C emus of the 
U nitetl Sto1es, the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and the De-
partment of Agriculture. . 

The aggregate income distributed among the various states 
is 91,385 million dollars!' This total refers to individual income 
in contradistinction to what we have termed as national income. 
In addition to income disbursed in the process of the production 
of goods and services, that is, wages, salaries, interest, dividends, 
rents, and entrepreneurial profits, the figure includes imputed, 
income on owned homes and profits from the sale of real estate, 
stocks, bonds, etc. It does not include corporate surpluses because 
they do not find their way into the hands of individuals and 
there is consequendy no accurate way of allocating them to the 
population of the different states. Nor does the figure include 
imputed income from durable consumption goods, other than 
homes, in the hands of consumers. Although this source of in
come is as important as any of the others, it is not included in 
the distribution because it cannot be evaluated geographically 
with any degree of accuracy. At best, its distnbution by states 
could be accomplished only by assuming that it is proportional 
to the income from all other sources, which would merely add 

• This estimate was obtained by the following computation (in mil
lions of dollars) : 
Department of Commerce estimate of total national in-

come ( ... p. 160) •... """"""""','".," 83,032 
Corporate swplus included above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901 

Realized. income on basis of Department of Commerce 
estimate ..................................... 82,12S 

Misce11aneouainc:ome (see Table 13,p.163) ....... ... 1,200 
Imputed income from owned homes (sec Table 13, p. 

163) '''''''''''''''''" ... ,,''''''''''',,'' 1,860 

Total """""""" ... "".""""" 85,185 
Estimated profi .. from the .. le of property (see Tabl. 

13, p. 163, and text discussion of it, pp. 164-67) .," 6,200 

Aggregate inclncliog profi .. from the .. I. of property. 91,385 
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a constant percentage. The estimated total of this item for the 
United States is 3.4 billion dollars. The omission of this amount 
accounts for the difference between the aggregate given here 
and that shown in Table 13, page 163.21 

The aggregate income of the entire nation has been distributed 
by states in two major groups: the non-farm population, num
bering at the middle of 1929 about 91,588,000 people, and the 
farm population, then aggregating about 30,244,000 people. 
The respective shares of the two groups in the 1929 aggregate 
of individual incomes as set up on the preceding page were 
approximately 83,000 million and 8,300 million dollars. Ex
clusive of profits from the sale of property, the shares were 
about 77,000 million and 8,300 million dollars respectively. 

The geographic index for the distribution of non-farm in
come is made possible by the exceptionally high coverage of the 
Fifteenth Census of the United Stotes. For no previous census 
year is there such an abundance of data pertaining to earnings 
of wage earners and salaried workers as for 1929. The Censuses 
of Manufactures, Retail and Wholesale Distnbution, Construc
tion, and Mines and Quarries cover 17,350,000 employees with 
an aggregate payroll exceeding 26 billion dollars. The total 
number of gainful workers in 1929, outside of agriculture, ap
proximated 38 millions, and the occupational income of these 
individuals was about 60 billion dollars. The census data thus 
account not only for the principal industries but for nearly one
half of the gainfully employed, and should in themselves serve 
as a fair picture of conditions in different sections of the coun
try. However, since earnings of employees reflect only moder
ately the higher income groups, they have been strengthened in 
our index by the information derived from federal income tax 
returns. 

The index has been constructed by multiplying the average 
earnings for each state in the industries covered by the census by 
the total number of gainfully employed persons exclusive of 
those in agriculture, as reported in -the occupation statistics. To 
these totals have been added the state totals of net income on 

If Attention is called to the fact that the aggregate distributed geo~ 
graphically also differs from the aggregate obtained by summating the 
estimates of income by income classes. The discrepancy is explained in 
Section V of this appendix. 
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the individual tax returns for incomes of $5,000 and over, raised 
by 50 per cent to make a rough allowance for under-reporting. 

The relative weight of the two series in the index may be 
indicated by their respective aggregates for the United States. 
The aggregate derived by multiplying the average earnings by 
the number of gainful workers is 57.8 billion dollars (which 
is remarkably close to the total estimated occupatioual income 
exclusive of farmers of 60 billion dollars), while the total of the 
series derived from the income tax returns is 24.5 billion dollars. 
The two series combined add to 82.3 billion dollars. It will be 
observed that the total income distributed by means of this 
index is slightly more than 83 billion dollars. 

The geographic distribution of the occupatioual income of 
the non-farm population has been made in accordance with the 
products obtained by multiplying the average earnings of em
ployees in the industries covered by the census by the total num
ber of gainfully occupied persons. As has already been stated, 
the base of the index of earnings is SO broad that it can be 
taken to represent all occupatioual income. It has been found 
in connection with other studies that there is a strong tendency 
towards geographic conformity in the basic incomes of individ
uals. The incomes of physicians and merchants, for instance, are 
likely to be high where other incomes are high and low where 
other incomes are deficienta 

The estimated total income from the sale of real estate, stocks, 
bonds, etc., has been made in accordance with net income from 
these sources reported on the federal income tax returns from 
the various states. It will be observed that in distributing this 
income the assumption was made that most of it went to the 
non-farm population, an assumption which on the whole ap
pears to be correct. 

The geographic index used in distnllUting the income of the 
farm population is somewhat less satisfactory than that em
ployed in distnouting the non-farm income. The gross agri
cultural income from farm production, computed by states by 
the United States Department of Agriculture, IS constitutes the 
basic series in this index. The conversion of the gross income into 

• FIINII V.Jw, Grou IncotMJ ."J CtuA Inctnlll fro- F.,.", ProJ«IUnt, 
'929-1932, U. S. Department of Agriculture (mimeographed), April 
1933, p. 10. 
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net income (including farm wages) has been made on the basis 
of the ratios of net to gross obtained in the dilferent states in 
1920." This step relies upon the assumption that the character 
of agriculture in the dilferent parts of the country did not change 
enough between 1920 and 1929 to affect materially the posi
tion of each state with respect to the ratio of net to gross farm 
income. In other words, it is implied that such changes in the 
ratios as have taken place in the period have been proportional. 
Of course, this is not strictly true, and to the extent that this is 
incorrect, the estimates given here are in error. 

The use of the index implies another assumption, namely, 
that on a geographic basis the total income of farmers and paid 
agriculturallaborers is proportional to the farm income. 

As will be shown on page 234 it is estimated that about 
465,000 income recipients forming part of the farm population 
derived their income from non-agricultural pursuits. These were 
the sons and daughters of farmers, living at home, who worked 
off the farm, as school teachers, clerks, factory hands, and SO on. 
It is obvious that the income of these individuals has no relation
ship to farm income. Tbe number of such workers, except per
haps that of rural school teachers, depends not so much upon 
the agricultural position of a state as upon its urbanization and 
industrial make-up. With existing data, no accurate estimate 
can be made of the geographic distribution of these individuals. 
Their income has been allocated among the different states in 
accordance with estimates of the number of all supplementary 
earners in farm families. The latter series was obtained by sub
tracting the unpaid family workers from estimates of the total 
number of supplementary workers in farm families. The basic 
figures by states are from the Census of Occupations and the 
Census of Agriculture • 

• Based on data of the National Bureau of Economic Research. See 
Maurice Leven, Incoml ;" ",. v.noru SI4US, pp. J98-::nS. 
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New Yorlr. •••.•.••••••••• 12,457 •• 365 11,715 1,.17 712 ,., 
New Jersey ......•.....•• 3,988 '.001 '.866 1,011 122 '01 
PeDDtIYlvania ••••••••.•••• 9,592 SIS 8,739 86S 8S3 lOS 

EAsT Noam CoDAL ....• , 25 .... an ... 597 ... ..... ... 
Ohio ..•...•...•........• 6,598 '95 5,584. ... 1,014 2SS 
Indiana ...•••..........• 3,22'" ... 2."" '" ••• 221 
IIliDoiI .•••.............• 7,568 9" 6,569 1,091 ... ... 
MichipD ................ ",768 ... 3,988 '83 780 283 
W'1ICODaiD ••••••••••••••• 2,92" 682 2 .... 80' 87. ... 

WEST Nons earn.u. ..... 13,27" S62 8,231 7SO S .... 256 
MiDDcIota ••...••....••• 2.557 •• 0 1,669 802 .88 248 

lfu!;Uif.::::: :::::: :::: 2 .... 73 ... 1,507 ... ... ... 
3.621 .75 2,505 85. 1,116 .80 

North Dakota ........... ... ... 2 .. 588 '96 302 
South Dakota •.......••• .oo .. 0 303 ... 387 ... 
Nebraska •..•.......••.•• 1,375 521 792 • •• 583 2 •• 
K.aDaas •••.••••••••.•••• 1,878 5 •• 1,171 . .. '07 ". Sotrra A'I'LAlO'IC ••••.••••• 15,700 - 9.'1M ... 5,915 1'78 
Delaware .........•..••• ... 1,315 I" 1,550 " lO. 
MaryJaDd ............... 1,621 7 .. 1,382 881 239 323 
Dist~~t of Columbia ••••• ... 1,2:33 ... 1,233 

957 • iS2 VUPDlI. .. •••••••••••••• 2,410 43. 1 ..... 50< 
W cst VirgiD[a ........... 1,71" ... 1,264 602 450 lSI 
North Carolina .......•.. 3,Ut ." 1,544 m 1,590 .. , 
South Carolia.a •.....••.• 1,739 2.1 . .. '" .25 ". Georda ................ 2,91'" .63 1,481 S32 l,tJ3 1" 
Florida •...............• 1,·U5 548 1,160 S77 27S ... 

EAST Sotrm CIDnLu. ...•.• '.838 ... 4,'1'" SS2 5,091 ISO 
Kentucky .........•..... 2,607 ••• 1,42l 60S 1,184 14. 
TcnneIIee .............. 2.602 ... 1,385 52. 1,217 IJ7 
Alabama ............... 2,631 ... 1,295 S27 1,336 141 
MilliMipPi .............. 1,998 2.' ... ... 1,35" 173 

War Sotl'm CDrLu. ..... 12.065 ••• ..... 6SS S,lOl 2 .. 
Arltanua ............... 1.851 .11 732 503 1.119 .85 
Louiaiaaa .•............. 2 .... ... 1,262 603 ." .86 
Oklahoma ••. 2,l75 S03 ..... . .. 1,021 ... 
Teua ......... ::::::::: '.753 m 3,416 .oo 2,337 2" 

HOll'ftADf ................ ..... - 2.55'7 . .. 1.126 ... 
MODtaDa ••..•.•••...••• UP ••• ... 85. 203 ..5 
Idaho .................. .. , ... 25. ..7 187 55. 
Wyomia •••............. m 777 IS. .. 1 73 ... 
Colorado ............... 1,031 .oo '5. 772 280 470 
New Mczico .....•...•.• 420 .,. 262 5" IS • ... 
Aruona ................ ... , .. 331 795 •• 5" Utah .•................• '03 600 .96 .2. 1,. ••• N ...................... oo 1.000 " 1,0" •• 811 

PACme' ••.......••••....• 8.023 ... ..... I.:; 1 .... 90S 

[,i'!:::::::::::::: 1,552 841 1,253 2 .. 651 ... 757 72. ." 221 563 
5,527 1,085 4,95'" 1 .... S73 1,246 

• Includt:l meome &om profit. from. the uJe of ~ &Dd Imputed rent on OWDed 
homes. Excludes imputed income from durable consumptioD goods other thaD homes. For 
Iiaura acluaive 01 profit. from.ale of propert,)r, .. T-.ble 18, p. 17 .... 

173 



18. GEOGRAPHIC DISTJUBUTlOlf OJ' IM'COMB EXCLUSIVE or PR.OrITl 
rR.OK SALE or PaOPBR.TY, 192~ 

Er.tire PopuIatiOJl Non-FIU'Dl PopuIat[onb 

Geosrapblc Diviaions 
Aggrepte lDeome ~-p" p" 

and State. ID MD- A.P.,· Capita In Mil· A.P.,· ~ Uons of ..... " IncOme UOIll of eMID,. 
DoUan o/Tolal DoUan II/ Tol4l 

CoIftDfDlTAL UlftTED SrADS. 85,185 100.00 - 76,925 100.00 .... 
Nzw ENOJ.AlR) •••••••••••••• ..... 1.80 8 •• •. m . ... ... 

Maine .................... ... 0.57 609 408 0.53 64' 
New Hampahire ........ ' .. 287 0.34 G" 266 0.35 ... 
Vermont •..•.•.•.......... 218 0.15 G .. 178 0.13 72S 
Masaacbusetts .....•...•... 3,695 4.34 873 3,624 4.71 872 
Rhode Islar.d ............. SS3 0.65 81. , .. 0.11 808 
COllJleCticut •••............ ..... 1.65 .... 1,357 1.16 8 .. 

)fmouAn..umc •••.....•.• 25 ..... 30.50 ... 25,281 32.81 ..... 
Newyork ................ 15,048 1'1.61 1,208 14,697 19.Il 1,251 
NewJeney ............... 3,715 4.36 932 3,629 4.7Z 9,. 
PalDIylv&llia ••••••••...••• 7,215 ..41 7S2 6,955 '.04 , .. 

EAST NOllTB CmmLu. ......• 19,628 23.04 ... 18,328 '3.82 ... 
Ohio •..•....•.•.....•...• 4,937 S.'" 748 .,678 6.08 8" 
Indiana ................. , 1,928 2.26 598 1,748 Z.l7 72G 
I1liI1ois •.•.••.......... ' .. 6,978 1.19 922 6,679 8.66 1,017 
Michigan ••••...•.......•• 3,867 4.54 811 3,646 4.14 ... 
Wiscollain ................ 1,918 1.15 ... 1,577 Z.05 77 • 

WBST NOHB CDn.u. ....... '.208 . ... ... 5,918 1.69 ••• MillDe$Ota ••...•.......... 1,490 1.75 '83 1,270 1.65 76. 
Iowa ..................... 1,171 1.38 '" 96S 1.15 ... 
Missouri .................. 2,233 Z.1l G17 2,022 2.63 80' 
North Dakota ............. 286 O.J4 '" .66 0.11 58. 
South Dakota ............. 284 0.33 412 .80 0.13 S97 
Nebrulr.a ................. '02 0.81 '" SJ8 0.70 G" 
Kansas ....•.............. I,M2 1.21 SSS 777 1.01 ... 

SotI'TB ATLANTIC •••......•.. 6,947 8.16 ... ..... 1.66 ... 
Delaware .•............... 213 0.25 89' .96 0.16 I,m 
Maryland .........•......• 1,185 1.39 '3' 1.108 l.f4 
District of Columbia., , ..•• S57 (1.66 1,148 S57 0.7Z 1.148 
Virginia .................. 1,022 1.10 ." 84' 1.10 S79 
West Virginia ............. 81. 0.95 m '3. 0.96 ,as 
North Carolina ............ .82 1.15 313 717 a.V3 ... 
South Carolina ............ 448 0.53 2S8 32. 0.43 ... 
~k:'~'.'.::::::::::: ::::: ... 1.15 33' 77. 1.00 ". ". 0.88 S22 633 0.82 ". EAst Sotml C:ztrr:a..u. ••....•• 3.285 3.86 334 ,.520 3.'8 531 
Kentucky •.•.............. .86 1.16 378 ... 1.05 ". 
Tennessee •............... 871 1.02 33' '04 0.92 510 

tr=.Pi:.::::: ::::::::: ... 1.01 32S 66' 0.11 S1S 
572 0.61 286 33. 0.44 '2' 

WEsT Soum Cmrrv.r. ....... 5,537 6.50 <SO 4.232 5.50 625 
Arkansas •.. , ............• ". 0.67 308 363 0.41 . .. 
Louisiana ................. 8.3 1.05 .,. ,.. 0.96 '86 
Oklaboma ................ .,.47 1.35 • 83 ... 1.17 ... 
Texas .................... 2,927 3.43 '09 2,230 t." 653 

MOUMTADf •••••.•.•••••...•. 2,379 2.79 ... ,.828 2.J8 71. 
).for.taJl& ................. 3.' 0.4J 68' 277 0.36 833 
Idaho .................... 2'. 0.32 60' '66 0.12 63. 

~lI:=::::::::::::::: :: 173 0.10 772 ". 0.16 128 
G.' 0.81 ... "G 0.11 '40 

New Mezico ............•. '96 O.lJ <6' .40 0.11 '38 
AriJIOna •••. " ............ 30S 0.36 7ll ... 0.33 ,.. 
Utah .•.•................. 2 .. 0.34 '" 240 0.31 ... 
N ............ ·.··· ... ···· 87 0.10 ." ,. 0.10 '.000 

pAmIC' •••••••......•...... ..... 8.89 ... . .... 8.51 ... 
Wubinston.·· ...........• 1,243 1.46 80. I,M9 1.J' 83. 

~~iA·:.::::::::::::::: 
, .. 0.82 '43 577 0.71 '99 

5,633 6.61 1,019 ',919 .... 993 

• Exclude. abo imputed mCOlDe from durable soods (other than homes) lD bands of caD
lumers. 

Iocome for farm population IllUDe u in Tables 16 and 17, pp. 172-73. 



19. GEOGJlAPBlC DISTalBUTlOlf OJ' THB AcoUGATB PEIlSOII'AL I"COME 
or TBB NOIf-I'ARM POPULATION, ay TyPES 01' INCOMB, 1929 

L ID. lIiIIiIms of DoJlan n. As & Pm:entaae of Totai _nm.;.., 
ID- -- ID- Re- ....... ......... Total """" ...... &om Total come ..... &om 

ID- &om &om Sale of In- &om &om Saleof 

"""" 0=- ~ p ..... come 0=- ~ Pn>p-
paticm- - ..- -C OIl1'lllZlftAL Ulm'I:D Iso .... SzA'ID ••••••..••... 1a!.125 7.128 ..... • 01>-00 .00.00 '00.00 .00.00 

Haw Eltm.AJa) ••••••.• 7,108 '.796 '.'" '131 .... .... .... 11.79 
Maine .••...•..•.... m 32. 8J 28 0.53 0.55 0." 0.45 
New Hampshire •••.• 282 217 •• •• 0." 0.36 0.29 0.26 
Vermcmt •••••••••.•. '88 '45 

,. • 0.23 0.24 0.20 0.14 
Massachusetts •..•... .,053 2,709 . .. .... ..87 4.53 5.33 .... 
Rhode lsl&nd. ••••••• S93 ... . .. •• 0.71 0." 0.82 0.79 
ConD"rtiMJt ••••••... 1,555 .. , 36. ... 1.87 1.66 2.11 3.21 

J,ImDu: A'I'LAJmC. .. p.!.120 18,139 ',142 a .... ".8J ..... 41.70 45 ... 
New york .••..•.•.. 16,652 ..... 4,192 1,954 ".03 16.57 27.98 31.51 
New Jeney ..•...... 3,910 2,752 .7. 282 4.71 '.60 5.11 '.55 
PeDDll7haDi& •••••••• 1,558 5,481 l,t74 603 '.09 9.17 8.61 9.13 

EAsr Noaa Cmrr:a.u.. 19,531 14,'100 ..... '.203 ..... 24." 21.1B U».40 
Ohio ••••••••••••••• 4,987 l,855 823 309 '.00 ,.45 '.80 4.98 

Iru:r:::.:::::::::: 1,801 1,512 ... S3 2.17 2.53 1.38 0.85 
1,169 5,024 1,655 ... 8.62 .... '.66 7." 

~::ipsin.;::::::::: : 3,921 ',- ... 27S 4.72 5.01 l.77 .... 
'.6S3 '.309 268 7. .... 2.19 1.57 1.2l 

War Noam CmrraAL. 6,174 ..... '.- 2S6 7.43 B.17 .... 4.13 
Minnesota ••.••..... 1,339 1,032 238 .. 1.61 1.72 1.39 1.12 

~i:;uri'.:::::::::: : .. 3 .,. . .. 2. 1.19 1.37 0.85 0.45 
2,133 1,614 ... III 2.57 2.70 2.38 1.79 

North Dakota .••...• ,.7 IS3 12 2 0.20 D ... 0.07 0.03 
South Dakota •.•.•.. '86 , .. 20 , 0.22 0.17 0.12 0.08 
Nebraska .••••. ,' ... '53 ... .. '5 0.67 0.75 0.52 0.24 
Ka.Dsas ............. 803 658 II. .. 0.97 1.10 0.69 0." 

SoUTH ATLAlftlC •••••• '.263 '.826 '.0'10 3t!1 . ... .... ..25 5." 
Delaware .........•. 296 122 73 '0' 0.36 0.20 0.43 '.63 
MlU)'lancl •••......•. 1,218 800 309 '09 I. .. I." 1.80 1.76 
Dis~ of Columbia. '08 ... IS7 .. 0.72 0.67 0.92 D ... 
V'ugJ.D..IJP: •••• t., .•..•. 860 733 II< 22 '.04 1.23 D ... 0.3S 
West Vugmu. ....... 760 657 82 21 0.91 1.10 0.48 0." 
North CaroliDa •••••• ". 632 .. 13 0.88 1.06 0.49 0.21 
South Carolina .. , ••. 335 300 20 • 0." 0.50 0.17 0.10 

~'t.'.::::::::::: 788 ... II. '8 0.95 1.09 0.68 0.29 
.70 S28 '06 36 0.81 0.88 0.62 0,58 

EAst SotrnI cam..u. .. 2.618 2.254 ... ", 3.15 3.77 1.56 '.56 
Kentucky ........... 86' .8. 122 SO 1.04 1.15 0.71 0.80 
Tennessee.... • .•. 733 .7. " 2. 0.88 1.13 0.18 0.4. 
Alabama ••••••.• , •• 683 , .. 7. •• 0.82 . ... 0.45 0.26 
Missilsippi •••.•.•••. 34' 300 '8 3 0.41 0.50 0.22 0.05 

War Soum CmrraAL. <.433 3.545 ... ZOZ 5.33 5." 4.01 3.26 ..................... 368 320 .. • 0." D ... 0.25 0.10 
LouWana ••••.••••.• 7., 622 118 21 0.92 1.04 0.69 0." 
Oklahom& •••.••••.. "7 7 .. IS' .. 1.14 1.25 0.88 0.77 
Teas .............. 2,357 1,855 3" 127 2." 3.10 2.19 2.OS 

ROCEI' MotnITADf ••••• ..... ..530 ... 65 .... 2.56 1.74 .... 
MOiltatia. ••••• , •.... '86 231 41 • 0.35 0." 0.24 0.13 
Idaho ..•........•.. '.7 147 •• 2 0.20 0.25 0.10 0.03 
Wyoming ••......... .27 108 17 2 0.15 0.18 0.10 0.03 
Colorado ..... , ••. , . 'SO ... II' 24 0.70 0.74 0.65 0.39 
New MeDco •..•.... ... 120 21 • 0.17 0.20 0.12 O.OS 
ArizoDa ••••. , .•.... 263 209 .. 14 0.32 0.35 0.23 0.23 
Utah ............... .. 0 20. 31 • 0.30 0." 0.22 0.14 
Novada ••••..•..... 77 ., Il 3 0.09 0.10 0.08 O.OS 

P AeD1C COASt' ••••...• ..... 5,121 '.- ... . ... ..56 B.31 7.10 
Wubingtoa ......... 1,111 80, .S? 63 1.34 1.49 0.92 '.02 
~~:.:::::::: So, 492 86 13 0.71 0.82 0.50 0.21 

5,283 3,738 1,181 J64 6.3' 6.2' .... 5.87 

- Wqesl -.Ivies, and buIiDeIa profits in ~lar oo;upatiolUl. Does not mclude incom.e 
from. odd 10. 01 ot4erwiae employccl penoDS or uu:ome frOm I'OOIDCn or boarders iD. private 
w,:lica. 

Chidb' mnstmeat income, lDcludbul: imputed rent on owned homes..'AI9o Indudes in
come from odd lobi of otherwise em~yea individuala, from roomers and bouden in private 
families, and from lardeD!, cows, chidtena. etc. Does DOtlinclude imputed iDcome frOm dar-
able couumlltiao aoodI other thu. bomeI. 

J7S 



20. PEl, CAPrfA PER,SOlt'AL IweolfE OF THE NOJlf.FAIlIC POPUUnOJf, 
BY STATBS AIfD TYPE OF IIfCOMB, 1929 

Geographic Di.visiona Total - Retunoa ""'to 
aDd States lna>me from Qccu. &om~ &om Sale 

pati~ of Property 

ColrnNEItt.u. UIIIDD SrAT&S •..••• • ... .... St8'7 . .. 
NEW EHGLAlQ) ................... 932 629 2UI .. 

Maine ..••.. , .................. 0 .. 5 .. 131 .. 
New Hampshire .•.. ............ ... SID 120 3 • 
Vermont .......••.. ............ 701 S87 138 .. 
Musa.chusetts .................. .76 m 220 104 
Rhode Island •••............... 681 600 208 73 
Connecticut .................... 1,028 058 23. 132 

MIDDU AnAII"I'lC •..•.•...•.....• 1,155 '45 .... "' New york ..................... 1,417 .... ... 166 
New Jersey .................... 1,011 712 226 7J 
PCDlUyivania ••••............... 86S 627 I .. .. 

EAST Noam CBNTaAL •••...•...•. ... ... 176 58 
Ohio .......................... 893 ... I" 50 
Indiana ....................... 748 028 .8 22 
Dlinois ........................ 1,091 765 252 74 
Michigan ...................... ... 752 102 .. 
Wisconsin ................ ..... 807 ... 131 37 

Wur Noam Cmrn.u. ............ 'ISO ... 125 31 
MinDesota ............. ........ 802 018 143 41 
Iowa •......................... 65. 543 .7 I. 
Missouri •••................•... 851 ... I .. .. 
North Dakota .................. 568 53. 42 7 
South Dakota •................. 0 .. 531 66 " Nebraska .•........ ............ 698 566 112 20 
~ ........... ............ ... S62 102 22 

Soum: A'I'LAln'IC •... ............. ... - 109 38 
Delaware .•...... ..... .. ....... 1,550 ... 382 52. 
Maryland ............ .......... 681 578 ". 7. 
District of Columbia •........... 1,233 825 m 8S 

~~~ifu~:::::::::::::::::: SO< 501 78 IS 
6D2 520 65 " North Carolina ••.. -... .......... '" ... 55 I 

South Carolina ....... ......... .., ... .. 7 

~~ .. :::::::::::: ... ....... 532 442 78 12 
....... ... S77 4SS '1 31 

BAsr SoOTB euu.u. ..... ....... 5S2 .7$ .. '1 
Kentucky .•................. ... 60S ,84 .. 35 
Tennessee .•................... 52. 488 22 I. 
Alabama ...................... S27 455 61 12 
MissisIippi .••.•..... ........... S30 ... 5 • 5 

WEST Soum: CDn.u. ............ ... ... 101 .. t:ur:: .. ::::::::: ............ S03 437 5 • 7 
...... 603 .. , . , " Oklahoma ................ ..... 0" 552 112 35 

Tez.as ........... .............. 0 .. S43 110 " Rocn MotllftADf ..... ........... '40 ... 117 Z5 
Montaoa ••.................. .. ... 710 m " Idaho ....................... .. .. 7 570 70 8 
W.3::d!.q •..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 841 7IS 113 13 
Co ...... ................ m 592 148 32 
New Muico •.. ................ ... 458 80 II 
AriJDna •••.•. .... .. .. ..... . .. 7.5 633 121 .. 
Utah .......... .............. 0" SU ., 23 
Nevada ....... ... .......... 1,4Mt 82. "0 .. 

PAcmt: CoAST ••... ... .... I._ '39 ... .. 
Washington .. .. .. ......... .. 7 711 I2S 51 
Oregon ......... ............... 817 680 "' 18 
California ....... ..... .......... I .... 755 231 73 

• Wqes, ularieI, aDd busUless profits in ~ ocxupatioDs. Does DOt iDdude iDcome 
from odd jobe 01 otherwise cmployei:l per3Ol1S or income from roomers or boIlrdcn in private 
lamili ... 
---}i Chlefty investment income. iadudiu imputed rmt OD. owoed homes. ADo lbcluda iD
come from odd jobe of otherwise em~ea individuals, from roomers ad boarders ill private 
f&milies, aDd from ardcos. con, chickCDt. etc.. Does DOt include imputed income OD. durable 
CODIwnptioD poda-other tlwa homes. 
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IV. ESTIMATING THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
PERSONAL INCOMES 

Various attempts have been made to estimate the distribution 
of income by income classes. In practically every case the in
vestigator came to the conclusion that such an estimate could 
be made only on an empirical basis. The distribution of income 
apparently does not fall along a definite mathematical curve 
which applies to all countries and to all years. The final estimates 
reached in the present study are based upon an analysis and 
synthesis of sample data relating to the distribution of wage rates 
and earnings of different occupational groups and upon the in
come tax statistics of the United States Bureau of Internal Reve
nue. The sample distnDUtiOns were used to build up a com
posite frequency curve reflecting the distnDution of the income 
in the lower brackets, while the income tax statistics served as a 
basis for estimating the distribution in the income classes of 
$5,000 and above. Before being employed in this study the 
income tax data were examined and tested in the light of avail
able sample distributions covering the entire range of incomes. 

Three estimates were made of the distribution of personal 
incomes in 1929. First, a completely independent compilation 
utilizing all the available material as described above; second, 
an extension of an estimate made by F rederick R. Macaulay for 
1918 to apply to 1929; and third, an extension of an estimate 
for 1921 made by W. I. King. The three estimates are com
pared in Table 26, page 205. We shall first indicate briefly the 
methods used in correcting the estimates of Macaulay and King. 

A. THE 1929 DISTRIBUTION BASED ON MACAUUv'S 

ESTIMATE FOR 1918 

Macaulay's estimate for 1918, which was made after a care
ful and thorough analysis of the data then existing, may be ac
cepted as the best approximation that could be made for that 
year. However, Macaulay's curve is based on the number of 
gainful workers as reported in the Census of Occupations. More
over, it represents the number of such gainful workers as of the 
middle of the year. It must, therefore, be adjusted to include 
(I) the income recipients who were not gainfully employed and 
(2) the additional workers wh() were gainfully employed during 
the second part of the year and who were not fully represented 
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in the mid-year average. Instead of about 40 million income 
recipients postulated in his analysis there were approximatdy 
42.5 million individuals among whom the 1918 income was 
distributed. •• 

In order to convert Macaulay's distribution for 1918 into a 
distnbution representing 1929 the income tax returns for the 
two yean were subjected to the following analysis. The number 
of returns in the income classes of $5,000 and over was in each 
case divided by the estimated total number of income recipients. 
This gave us approximations for each year of the percentages of 
the income recipients reporting incomes of various amounts in 
the upper brackets. The lower limit of $5.000 was selected on 
account of the various exemptions in 1929 which render the 
income tax returns bdow $5.000 for that year non-comparable 
with those for 1918. It was assumed that the income returns 
above $5.000 were subject to the same forces of evasion and 
under-reporting and to an equal extent in both yean. When the 
distributions above $5.000 for each year were plotted in cumula
tive form (from upper to lower incomes) on double log paper it 
was found that the points arranged themselves along practically 
straight lines in accordance with "Pareto's Law ..... These lines, 
however, were not paralld. The downward slope of the 1918 
line was steeper than the downward slope of the line for 1929 . 

• Macaulay uses 4°,069,060 as the total number of income recipients 
in 1911. More recent and more acmrate estimates indicate that this 
figure is too low. King's estimates of the Dumber of gainfully occupied 
persons in 1911 given in Till NIII;Q1IIIl JtlCOfIU ;nul11J Purc1uuittg POtIII6r 
(po 47) are: Jan. 1, 39,916,00°5 July 1, 4°,383,00°5 and Dec. 31, 
40,816,000. It is obvious that MacaulaTs figure of 40,069,060 was meant 
to represent the middle of the year, though OD this assumptiOll too his 
figure is an under-estim.te. Theon:tically it is q~onable whether iD 
an income distribution we should use the number of income recipients 
at the middle of the year. The year-end figure is more appropriate since 
it includes those who received incomes for the second as well as the first 
part of the year. Even this figure is deficient, of course, since those who 
died du:ring the year are not included. 

In addition to the deficiency in the estimate of the numbe:r of incomes 
&om gaiD£ul occupation., Macaulay'a figun:. u haa already heeo indi
cated, is too low because it does not include the incomes of thOle without 
occupations. It is estimated that at the end of 1911 there were 1,710,000 

such income :recipients in the United. States. (See Table 21, p. lh.) 
11 Fo:r a statement and discussion of Pa:reto'. Law see IrlCOMI ;" IIu 

UrriutlSlllUJ, National Bureau of Economic Reaea:rch, pp. 344. 
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The income readings taken on the 1929 line opposite specific 
readings on the 1918 line constituted equivalents for corre
sponding positions in the arrays of the incomes for the two years. 
It was thus found that the same position occupied in the 1918 
array by an income of $5,000 was in 1929 occupied by an in
come of $7,500; that an income of $100,000 in 1918 was rep
resented on the 1929 curve by an income of $180,000, and that 
an income of one million dollars was represented by an income 
of somewhat more than 2 million dollars. To put it in more con
crete terms it was, for instance, found that the 99th percentile, 
that is the highest income of 99 per cent of the income recipients, 
was approximately $ 5 ,400 in the 191 8 distribution and about 
$8,300 in the 1929 distribution. 

Were it not for the fact that farmers' incomes in 1929 were 
considerably lower than in 191 8, it would perhaps be valid to 
project the line expressing the relationship between 1918 and 
1929 incomes obtained for the upper portion of the distnbution 
curves down to the lower incomes. This would result in a re
placement of an income of $1,500 on the 1918 distribution 
by an income 140 per cent as great, that is $2,100, in 1929, 
and an income of $1,000 in 1918 by an income of about $1,350 
in 1929. These figures do not appear unreasonable in the light of 
existing data concerning earnings of urban workers. 

Wage rates in the state of Ohio based on a coverage of more 
than one million employees in 1929 increased about 27 per cent 
between 1918 and 1929. Approximately the same increase ap
parently took place throughout the frequency distribution, that is 
the rates of earnings of the lower paid employees increased rela
tively to the same extent as those for the higher paid employees. 
Thus, comparing the distribution of rates in 1918 and 1929 for 
Ohio, we obtain the following results expressed as ratios of 
1929 to 1918. 

1st decile ........................... 1.29 
2d decile ................ . . . . . . .. 1.26 
3d decile ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.25 
4th decile ........................... 1.25 
median . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.27 
6th decile ........................... 1.28 
7th decile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.27 
8th decile ........................... 1.27 
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The reason that the ratios of the first and second deciles are 
higher than those of the subsequent measures of the distribution 
is that in the 1929 distnllUtion there is a larger number of 
women whose earnings between 1918 and 1929 increased more 
than those of males. (The rates of wages and salaries received 
by women increased about 40 per cent, while those of males 
increased only about 25 per cent.) 

That the Ohio statistics represent a fair measure of the change 
in earnings of urban employees between 1918 and 1929 is evi
denced by the fact that average earnings of wage earners in 
manufacturing and transportation in general increased about 31 
per cent. The average earnings of all wage earners increased 
from $940 to $1,240 or 32 per cent." However, as has already 
been indicated, the income of farmers was about 30 per cent 
lower in 1929 than it was in 1918. Hence, the change from 
1918 to 1929 in all incomes in the lower portion of the curve, 
where most farmers are located, must have been smaller than 
that shown for non-farm incomes alone. 

It may be assumed that most farmers in 1918 had incomes 
below $2,000. In this income range there were about 37 mil
lion income recipients, of whom approximately one-sixth were 
farmers. Roughly, therefore, we can weight the changes in the 
incomes of farmers and non-farmers between 1918 and 1929 
in the ratio of 1 to 5. If we assume that non-farm incomes in 
this group increased 30 per cent and farm incomes decreased 
30 per cent we have a weighted average increase of approximate
ly 20 per cent for the entire lower fraction of the income re
cipients. The average income of this group, that is of those 
under $2,000, was about $900 in 1918. Roughly, therefore, 
we may estimate that a $900 income in 1918 became about 
$1,080 in 1929. 

The line showing the relationship between 1918 and 1929 
incomes based on the upper portion of the income distributions 
was adjusted in accordance with the foregoing considerations, 
that is the point at $900 on the 1918 income scale was in
corporated in the line based on the income tax returns. The 
equivalents read from the adjusted line of relationship for dif-

-The 1918 average i. taken from King, TM N";oullfICOIIU __ 
lIS Pflt'Cluuing PM»er, p. 146. For the basis of the 19z9 estimate tee 
p. ,84· 
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21. EsrnaTED PERCERTAOB DISTUB17TIOJf or PBUOwaL IMCOJIBS 1M 
1929 BASED o. MACAOU.TS Dtnua17TlOK 1'0" 1918 

MacauIaTs Camulative 1929Equiv &timated Distriba-
Distribv.tioa lex 1918 "",,01 tioa lot 1929 

_0--
Adjaoted "!' Ul'.: .. u .. (10 doIIan) :::..;. c.ma-N ....... 01 
~ Simp'" 

_ .... ....... 
c:ipieaCS-

UDder 0 .•• 0." G.499 ... 0.16 0.16 
0 .. coo ... 2." '.W • .... 2.80 2." ..... 800 .•• '2.lS 26.008 9<2 18.00 15.20 

800 .. 1,200 .•• 54.51 59.561 1,461 ....SO 25.SO 
1,200 to 1,600 ••• 76.0& 19.592 2.'" 65.80 22." 
1,600 to 2,000 ••. 85." 87.805 2 .... 79.20 1.1.40 
2,000 to 2,4011 ••• ..... 91.811 3,226 85.SO 6." 
2,400 to 2,808 .•• 93.19 91.014 . .... .. ... '.80 
2,800 to 3,200, •• ".80 95.617 '.SJ8 91.70 .... 
3,200 to 3,600 .•• 95.87 96.518 5.'" 93.20 I." 
3,600 to f,OOO ••• 96.61 97.U9 5,912 91.37 1.17 
",000 to 5,000 ••• 97.76 98.071 ..... 96.25 1.88 
5,000 to 6,000 ••• .. ... ...... 9,200 97.18 0.93 
6,000 to 7,000 .•. 98.76 98.927 10,800 97.82 0." 
7,000 to 8,000 ••. 99.01 99.loU ".'" ..... D.'. 
8,000 to 9,000 ••• 99.t9 ...... 14,250 ..... 0." 
9,000 to 10,000 ••• ..... 99.426 16,000 98.77 O.U 

10,000 to 15,000 ••• ...... ...... 25.000 !MUS 0.58 
15,000 to 20,000 .•• 99.768 ...... ".000 99.58 0." 
20,000 &D 25,000 ••• ...... ...... ....000 ...... 0.107 

25,000 to 30,000 .•• 99.11f ...... ".000 99.763 0.076 
30,000 to 40,000 ••• 99.919 ".929 72,000 99.841 0.071 
40,000 to 50,000 ... 99.943 99.951 ".000 ".882 0.041 
SO,OOO to 100,000 .•• 99.9803 99.91l1 217 ,000 99.9557 0.0737 

100,000 to 200,000 ... 99.99K 99.99388 SlO,ooo 99.911t 0.0257 

200,000 to 300,000 .•• ".99662 99.99699 820,000 99.9887 O.OO7.J 
300,000 to 400,000 ... 99.9979f 99.99826 1,120,000 ....... 0.0036 
400,000 to 500,000 .•• 99.99860 99.99882 1,460,000 99.99013 0.0020 
500,000 to 750,000 ... 99.99931 99.99943 2,370,000 ....... 0.0023 
7SO,OOO to 1,000,000 ••• 99.999595 ........ 3.330,000 99.99777 0.00117 

1,000,000 aDd on:r ....... 100.000000 100.00000 100.00000 0.00223 

• The hlterYaIs are the IUfte u tboae hi the oriPul cU!tnDution. 
b 1_ .... UfJiUd Sl4Us, National Burea.u. of Ea:momic ReseardI, Vol I pp. 134-35. 
• Adjusted by lhiftiq curve to left to ano... lor fact that the total iDc:ome ill 1911 was en. 

tributed &mODI 42,526,000 instead of 40\069,060 postulated in oriPna1 distribotion. It was 
necasary to .. ume that the additionaJ mc:ome recipients were distributed proportionaid1 
throua:bout the ineomt I'&Ilp. AD adju5tmtDt bu also been made for the inclusioa 01 the mili
tary perIODDd left out in the origj.oU distribution. In mati.ns this adjustment it was uswned 
that GIlly & DedigibJe Dumber of thoee in the military forces would. bve had inc:om.es of Ie. 
thaD RI'O or more thaD IS 000. It wu further assumed that those in the military suvlc:e 
WOWd have been distribut;! as the other income recipients, betweeD RI'O aDd. 15,000. 

Baed 011 income tu: returDI lor incomes of SS,OOO aDd over aDd. OD fragmmtary data 
pert.ainiq to the chan&e ia. the cr.miDp 01 thOR in the lower ia.aaDe elutes betweeD 1918 UId 
1929. 

• Read from. c:unre raultiq from. p!ottlq the adjusted Dumber of iDc:ome ru:fpicDts OD 
the 1929 equivalent. caf upper clullimib in the 1918 distributioa. 'D.......,..... 

ferent values on the income scale of the 1918 distn"bution are 
shown in Table 21 above. Macaulay's adjusted curve for 
1915 was plotted against these equivalents to obtain the esti-
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mated cumulated distnlmtion for 1929. The result of this 
operation is also shown in Table 21. 

It should be observed that in carrying through the several 
adjustments described above the estimates of the total national 
income in 1918, as made by the National Bureau of Economic 
Research, were accepted as correct. The adjustments in Macau
lay's curve were made in such a way as not to disturb this 
assumption. In other words, the introduction of additional 
income recipients did not presumably raise the aggregate in
come; it merely lowered the average. 

B. THE 1929 DISTRIBUTION BASED ON KING'S 

ESTIMATE FOR. 1921 

A procedure similar to that used in extending Macaulay's 
estimate was employed in connection with the distnbution ob
tained by King for 1921. King's estimate for 1921 was reached, 
as in the case of Macaulay's, after a thorough canvass of the 
field. Since King had a greater abundance of data to work with, 
it is reasonable to believe that his results for 1921 were even 
more accurate than Macaulay's for 1918. However, King's 
figures too had to be adjusted for the number of income re
cipients, the discrepancy again arising from the fact that only 
gainfully employed persons as of the middle of the year had 
been included. 

Somewhat greater fleXIbility was afforded in the manipula
tion of King's estimates because they were available in greater 
detail. Thus it was possible in this case to exclude farmers from 
the distnbution. The distribution of incomes among farmers 
in 1929 was computed on a more direct basis, which is de
scnbed on pages 197-203. 

The data used in converting King's distribution for 1921 
into a distnbution reflecting conditions in 1929 are shown in 
Table 22. The first column gives an adjusted distribution for 
1921 which includes all income recipients exclusive of farmers. 
The second column shows the estimated equivalents in 1929 
corresponding to specified readings on the income scale in 1921. 
Thus, for instance, the position occupied in the 1921 array of 
incomes by an income of $500 was according to these esti
mates occupied by an income of $610; an income of $3,000 
was replaced in the array by an income of $4,080; and an 
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• 22. PEI.CEJrfTAGB DISTRl8U'I10H' or PSRSONAL INCOMES III 1929 BASED 
o. KINO'S DXSTUBtrnON 1'0" -1921 

Distn"buticm Estimated Estimated Distrfbutfoa of 
Income Clast ofPonona1 1929 Equiv. Personal lDcomes in 1929 
(Io doIIan) IDcomcsin alients for 

1921 Based 1911b~~ Exclusive of Incluolve 31 
on KiDS- class mlt!) Fum~ Fann ... 

Oto 500 ..... 14.00 I 610 10.20 12.79 
SOOto 1,000 .••.. '...,0 1,257 23.80 24.93 

1,000 to 1.500 ••••• 26.60 1,929 24.80 23.77 
1,500 to 2,000 .•..• 13.30 2,626 18.20 16.99 
2,000 to 2.500 .•... , ... 3."" 9.50 1.9' 

2,500 to 3.000 ••••• 2.17 '.086 4.30 '.05 
3,000 to 3,500 •• '" I." .,844 2.08 1.97 
3,500 to •• 000 ••••• 0." 5,620 1.36 1.30 
',000 to 4,500 ..••• 0.61 6,408 0.98 0.93 
4,500 to 5.000 .••.• 0.46 7,210 0.7. 0.70 

5,000 to 6,000 .•.•• 0.56 8,820 1.00 0.92 
6,000 to 7,000 ••••• 0.34 10,500 0.61 0.56 '.000 to 8,000 ••.•• 0.24 12,192 o.n 0.38 
8,000 to 9.000 ...•. 0.18 13,896 0.30 0.27 
9.ODD to 10,000 ... ,_ 0,130 15,660 0.220 0.196 

10,000 to 11,000 ••••• 0.100 .7.(79 0.175 0.155 
11,000 to 12,000 ...•• 0.084 19.296 0.ll2 0.117 
12,000 to 13,000 .•..• 0.068 21.151 O.U' O.tOO 
13.000 to 1.,000 ....• 0.060 23.016 0.092 0.081 
14:.000 to 15,000 ••.•• 0.048 24,900 0.080 0.070 

15.000 to 20.000 ..... 0.162 34,500 0.267 0.23C 
20,000 to 25,000~ •... ".092 ".- 0.156 0.ll7 
25,000 to 30.000 ••••. 0.053 56,000 0.098 0.086 
SO.OOO to 40,000 .•••• 0.063 ".- 0.116 _ 0.101 
to,OOO to 50,000 .•••• 0.036 117,000 0 .... 0.056 

SO.OOO to 75,000 ••••• 0.035 2ll,OOO 0.080 0.070 
75.000 to 100,000 ••••• 0.0120 325,000 0.0356 0.0312 

100,000 to 250,000 ..••• 0.01402 1,170.000 0.05250 0.04598 
250,000 to 500,000 ..... 0.00218 3,100.000 0.01405 0.01230 
500,000 to 7SO,OOO ..•.• O.ClOOt4 5,400,000 O,OOJ6S 0.OOJI0 

750,000 to 1,000.000 ...•• 0.OOOt5 7,600,000 0.00165 0.00145 
1,000,000 and over ......... 0.00021 0.00355 O.OOJU 

Alldaaae .............. 100.00000 100.00000 100,00000 

• Ezduslve of fl.nllerS. Bued on ouPQblished data by King. 
b ~uivalellts for com:spondinJ positions in arrays of incomea in 1929 and 1921, Bued on 

federal mcome tax retWDIand average earnings of wage earners. 
• Derived by plotting cumulative pera:ata&CI of the 6pres in the 6ntco1UIDD acam.t the 

equivalellta mown in the second. 
cl"SCe Table 30, p. 210. 

income of $5,000 by one of $7,200. The estimates corre
sponding to 1921 incomes $5,000 and over are based directly 
upon the federal income tax returns, the assumption being made 
here, as in the preceding case, that conditions with respect to 
evasion and under-reporting were the same in the two years. 
The estimates below $5,000 were adjusted on the basis of the 
relationship between average earnings of wage earners in 1921 
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and 1929 on the basis of the figures presented in Table 5, page 
152. We estimate that the average earnings of wage workers 
in 1929 were $1,240," as compared with King's estimate of 
$983 for 1921, which gives an increase between the two years 
of about 26 per cent. Some of this rise was, of course, due to 
an increase in employment, 1921 having been a depression year 
and 1929 a year of high prosperity. The change in weekly earn
ings was only 20 per cent. 

The ratios (1929 readings to 1921 readings for the same 
positions in the arrays) obtained from the income tax statistics 
have been plotted together with the ratio of average earnings 
of wage earners. The smooth line fitted to these points gave 
the approximations upon which the equivalents shown in Table 
22 are based." The third column in the table represents the de
cumulated percentage frequencies derived from readings on the 
frequency curve obtained by plotting the first column, cumu
lated, against the equivalents given in the second column. 

To obtain the numerical distnbution the percentages in the 
third column have been multiplied by the estimated number of 
income recipients in 1929, exclusive of farmers. Before doing 
so, however, the number was reduced by 93,000, which is the 
estimated number of non-farmer income recipients who in 1929 
had negative incomes. This was necessary because Table 22 is 
concerned only with positive incomes. 

The last column in the table has been computed by combin
ing the distnbution of the income recipients exclusive of farmers, 
discussed above, and a distribution of the incomes of farmers 
shown in Table 30 on page 210 and descnbed on pages 211-12. 

C. INDEPENDENT ESTIMATE OF THE DISTRIBUTION 

OF PERSONAL INCOMES 

It will be noted that although there is general conformity 
between the two derived distnbutions there is also considerable 

• It is estimated that approximately 27.8 million wage eamen were 
attached to all industries in lq::a9; in 1921 the number, according to 
King's estimate, was 26 .• 5 million. The total wage bill in 1929 is placed 
at 34,48S million dollan (sec Table 7, p. ISS), which gives an average 
of about $1,240. 

Mlt mould be observed that the ratios for the values $s,ooo and over 
in themtelves formed a smooth curve. 
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divergence in details. The differences which may be ascn'bed 
to errors in any or all of the steps involved in obtaining the 
estimates--in the compilations of the original distn'butions, in 
the adjustments, and in the transformatiorur-appeared wide 
enough to make an independent estimate desirable. Moreover, 
the derived estimates did not furnish sufficient details to make 
it pos8I'ble to transform the distn'bution of individual incomes 
into a curve representing the distn'bution of income among 
family units. The latter was among the main objectives of this 
study. 

Only a brief summary can be presented in this appendix of 
the process employed in obtaining the third estimate of the dis
tribution of personal incomes. Full consideration of the prob
lems involved in making such an estimate is given by Frederick 
R. Macaulay in connection with his computations for 1918." 
In outlining the process, it will be convenient to treat farmers 
as a separate group. 

For non-farmers, as has already been indicated, the basic 
data consisted of the federal income tax statistics and various 
sample distributions peitaining to earnings and rates of pay 
for different industrial and occupational groups. 

The major steps in combining the two sets of data for non
farmers into a final distribution were: 

I. A preliminary distn'bution of earnings among the gain
fully employed 'Was made from the scattered sample data. 

2. This distn'bution was combined with an estimated dis
tn'bution of earnings of $5,000 or more compiled on the basis 
of the income tax returns. The latter distn'bution was deemed 
to be somewhat more accurate than the distribution obtained 
from the different samples, which were deficient in represen
tation from the upper income groups. The method of estimating 
the number of occupational incomes of $5,000 and over is 
shown in Table 23, page 187. 

3. The estimated distribution thus obtained was adjusted 
so that the aggregate income corresponded with the total oc
cupational income computed on the basis of the recent estimates 
of the Department of Commerce. 

-Imo"" in ,h. Uniud S"'./, National Bureau of Economic Research, 
Vol. 11, Pt. Ill, pp. 341ft. 
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4. The adjusted curve of occupational income was trans
formed into a distribution of the total income of the gainfully 
employed. The transformation was made by the use of equiva
lents showing total income for specified amounts of occupational 
income. These equivalents are shown in Table 35, page 221. 

5. The final step was to add the estimated distribution of in
come among the income recipients who had no gainful occupa
tions. The total number of these individuals in 1929 is placed 
at about 2 million. The estimates above $5,000 were made on 
the basis of the income statistics. Ratios of total net income to 
occupational income, computed from the income statistics for 
different earnings classes, were applied to our estimates of the 
distnbution of occupational incomes. The estimates below 
$5,000 were made in accordance with the assumption that the 
distribution of those without gainful occupations was like that 
of the individuals with gainful occupations. In the absence of 
definite information this was the best assumption that could be 
made. 

The samples employed in estimating the distnbution of occu
pational incomes for all income recipients except farmers arc in .. 
dicated in the outline beginning on page 190. Most of these 
samples in themselves constituted combinations of distnbutions 
representing occupational groups within an industry. Some of the 
latter SUb-samples have been utilized to build up additional indices 
of the distribution of earnings among groups not directly covered. 
Thus, for example, by selecting sub-samples for common 
laborers in several industrial samples a new combined index was 
set up to represent common labor in general. 

The initial task in the utilization of the different samples was 
to ad just them to a common basis. While most of the sample 
distnbutions used were for 1929, in order to broaden the in
dustrial base it was necessary to utilize also samples for other 
years. When a sample for another year was used an attempt was 
made to correct for the difference in earnings in the group con
cerned 'between that year and 1929. 

Important adjustments had to be made also on account of 
the fact that most of the sample distnbutions were in terms of 
weekly or semi-monthly periods. The only method open in this 
case was to multiply each distnbution by a factor representing 
the average number of weeks worked by the group during 1929. 
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23.. PaELDIlNAkT EsTnun 01' THE DISTaIBU'110N' OF OccuPAnollAL 
boo"". 85.000 "lID OVER. 1929" 

Income from 
Number of Income Reci&:,IB with Specified 

Income m 
Business, Proles- TotaiCumu-sian, or Salary, Etc. Salaries, Business latedliom (In thousands Commi .. and Pro- Total Higher to of dollars) sions, Etc.b fessionse Lower 

Incomes 

5to 10 ....... 434.820 359.665 794.485 1,076,397 
10 to 15 ....... 81,523 72,461 153,9B4 281,912 
15 to 20 ....... 28,754 25,648 54,402 127,928 
20 to 25 .•..... 13,156 12,088 25,244 73,526 
25 to 30 ....... 7,467 6,778 14,245 48,282 
30 to 40 ....... 7,175 7,252 14,427 34,037 
40 to SO ....... 2,822 3,528 6,3SO 19,610 
SO to 75 ....... 2,949 3,911 6,860 13,260 
75 to 100 ....... 856 1,426 2,282 6,400 

100 to 2SO ....... B49 2,490 3,339 4,118 
250 to 500 ....... 102 469 571 779 
500 to 1,000 ....... 11 107 118 208 

1,000 and over . ...... 3 87 90 90 

Total ........... 580.487 495,910 1,076,397 

• Based aD data from Sialislies of Income for 1929, Bureau of Internal 
Revenue! p. 11. The published. figures have been adjusted to include income 
returns showing income from aU sources of less than $5,000. The adjustment 
was made on the basis of special tabulations of returns from members of the 
medical and allied professions, prepared by the Treasury Department for the 
Committee on the Cost of Medical Care (see Maurice Leven, Tile Incomes 
of Physicians). 

• J t is assumed. that there Will practically no under-reporting or evasion in 
income from salaries, since employers are requiru:l. to report to the Treasury 
wage and salary payments cxcecding the personal exemption . 

• Two adjustments were necf'SSary in the published figures under this 
head. Fint, since the original data do not include partnerships, the figures 
had to be raised. by the ratio of income from "Partnenhips" to income from 
"Business and Professions" as recorded in Table 7 of Statistics 0/ Income/or 
19Z9. Second, on the basis of • comparative study of the actual incomes of 
dentists and the income tax returns from this gro_up, it was estimated. that 
the under-reporting and evasion in the incomes of $5,000 and over amounted 
to about 65 per cent. (For 1918 Macaulay estimated. that there were approxi .. 
matel, 76 per cent more income recipients of $S,OOD and over than Income 
tax returns.) The estimated. Dumber of income tu returns has accordingly 
been raiaed by 65 per cent-

Obviously this adjustment failed to take into consideration the 
scatter in the number of weeks worked by the different members 
of the group. Moreover, in making this adjustment it had to be 
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assumed that the week (or other period) for which the sample 
distribution was obtained was a representative week with respect 
to employment and hours of work. In most cases a full year's 
employment was assumed. For clerical workers the year was 
taken to be 52 weeks; for factory workers, except in special 
cases, it was taken to be 50 weeks. 

Another type of adjustment was necessary in connection with 
two of the major samples. The data for Ohio and Oregon were 
compiled in terms of weekly rates rather than actua1 earnings. 
In order to make use of these samples it was necessary, there
fore, to find some means of going from one distnbution to the 
other. The dUference between a distnbution of wage rates and 
one of actual earnings needs no explanation. It is obvious that 
because of short-time and over-time work the dispersion of 
earnings is usually much greater than the dispersion of rates 
of pay in any group. In the absence of adequate data for current 
years regarding the relationship between rates of pay and actual 
earnings, resort was had to the data collected in connection 
with the Census of Manufactures for 1900. In this census a 
record was made of the distnbution of weekly rates of pay and 
actual earnings for identical workers in a number of industries. 
Upon analysis of these distributions the following rough general
izations were made which indicate the ratios of specified per
centiles taken on the distnbution curve of weekly earnings to 
the corresponding percentiles read from a distnbution of weekly 
rates of pay for the same individuals. 

Percentile Ratio 
5th ....................... . ...... 86.3 

10th ...................... . ...... 88.6 
20th ................................ 91.8 
30th ................................ 94.1 
40th ................................ 95.8 
50th ................................ 97.0 
60th ................................ 97.7 
70th ................................ 98.0 
80th ................................ 98.2 
90th ................................ 98.3 
95th ............................... 98.4 
99th ................................ 99.0 
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As might be expected, we find that in the upper portion of the 
distnDUtion the actual earnings and the rates of pay nearly coin
cide. Most of the individuals located there presumably worked 
full time. In the lower portion, however, there is a great diver
gence because many of the individuals failed to work the full 
week and hence their actual pay was much lower than their 
weekly rate. 

The causes, such as illness, social and other functions like 
weddings, funerals, and the like, which prevent certain in
dividuals in a group from working full time are perhaps not 
greatly different in one period than in another, provided the 
two periods represent normal conditions. It has not, of course, 
been """,,"bIe to compare the incidence of these causes in 1929 
and 1900, but it is believed that within broad limits of accuracy 
the 1900 experience may well be applied to 1929. The distri
butions of the rates of pay of employees in Ohio and Oregon 
have accordingly been adjusted on the basis of the foregoing 
ratios. 

In order to combine the sample data into a composite distri
bution, the gainful workers listed in the Census of Occupations 
were grouped in accordance with the economic classes repre
sented by the samples. The c1assi1ications were made with the 
aid of the data supplied by the other divisions of the Census of 
1930. Thus, for instance, the manufacturing samples were 
combined into distnDUtiOns of earnings in all manufacturing 
industries on the basis of the Census of Manufactures. In this 
process particular use was made of the wage data for the differ
ent manufacturing industries. These data, together with con
sideration of the production processes involved and the propor
tion of male and female workers, aided in bringing together 
the industries in which similar conditions with respect to earn
ings existed. In these combinations consideration was given to 
geographic location of industries as well as to the proportions 
of sk:illed and unskilled employees. It is realized, however, that 
even with all the care and ingenuity exercised in setting up the 
c1assi1ications, the weights obtained fitted the samples but 
roughly, the fact being that the samples were too few to cover 
the entire range of industrial and occupational variations. The 
accompanying outline will indicate the general scheme of weight
ing used in the integration of the sample data. 
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WEIGHTS APPLIED TO V AIUOUS GROUP INDICES IN CoMPUTINC THB 
DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS AMONG THE GAINFULLY 

EMPLOYED IN 1929 

GROUP 0 .. SAMPLE WEIGHT 

t. MAJOI. GllOUPS 

Farmers (See discussion, pp. 195-203) ................... . 
Male salaried workers and wage earners (See 11 below.) ..... . 
Male professional and executive personnel (See IV below.) .. . 
Male: and female, non-farm and Don-professional entrepreneurs 

(See explanation in text, pp. 209 and 212-13) ........ . 
Female salaried workers and wage earners (See V below.) ... 
Total (This is the estimated Dumber, in thousands, of individuals 

with remunerative occupations, excluding unpaid family labor 

6,000 
26,360 

2,162 

2,906 
9,613 

on farms, at the end of 1929.)' ........................ 47,041 

Jr. MALE SALAJUED wO.KEn AND WAGE EARHEILS 

Semi-professional employees (Based OD rural school teachers, pro-
fessional attendants, etc.) ............................. 100 

Routine clerical workers in 32 large cities (Sal4rles for Routm. 
Clerical Work in Pri-ollle InJurlT'y, 1929, U. S. Personnel 
Cl ... ification Board, pp. 52-60.) ...................... 110 

Routine clerica.l worken in other cities (The same.) ......... 110 
Office employees in Massachusetts ('4Salaries of Office Employees 

in Massachusetts, May, 1, 1926," AmIIIIIl Re'Porl of IM s,. 
IUI;CS of Lahor for tne YellT EnJmg NtnJemiJer 30, 1926, Pt. 
Ill, Lahor Bulkl;" No. U9. The figures for 1926 were con-
vened to 1929.) .................................... 120 

Train and engine men (M ont"l., tmJ A ,.,.fUll ElINJmgs ana DI
I4ils of Servic. of Train tmJ Engme Sn"'Dic. Em,loyus, U. S. 
Railroad Labor Board, Vol. 12. The figures are for 1923 but 
they have been convened to apply to 1929.) .............. 50 

Wage earners in manufacturing (See III below.) ............ 1,220 
Bituminous coal miners (U. S. Bwe .. o/lAbor Sl4lislics Bulk",. 

No. 516.) ......................................... 50 
Other miners (Based on bituminoul sample. Adjusted on the 

basis of the average earnings in 1929 in bituminous coal 
mining and other mining, chiefly anthracite.) ............. 20 

Foremen and lower managerial and upper clerical employees 
(It was assumed that the foremen and upper clerical· and lower 
managerial employees were distributed in the same way as 
the wage earners in manufacturing with earnings above 
$1,000.) .......................................... 165 

Agricultnral labor (It u assumed that praetically all agricultnral 
laborers earned less than $1,000 in 1929, at least half being 
under $500.) ....................................... 280 

Other unskilled adult Iabor (Based on U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics samples for laborers in the following industries: 
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GROUP 01. SAMPLE WEIGHT 

Lumber, commOD brick, Portland cement, cottoo goods, wool-
ens and wonteds, slaoghtering and meat packing.) ......... 271 

Minors (Based 00 sample data for Ohio and Orogon.) ........ 140 
Total (The total of the foregoing samples in this section, with 

aD assigned weight of 70, was combined with the following 
distributions which were given a total weight of 30.) ...... 70 

MiBJori (Maoagaoeot and cleri<al fo=s and skilled and un
skilled workers in manufacturing, Forly-Nmu. AtmUIIl Re
"", of IM Lab .. IIIItlIJJduslTW ItJStectitm DepllrlmMJI, State 
of MiBJuri.) ....................................... 2 

Ohio (Employee. 18 years of age aDd 0 .... in all industries. RoUs 
of Wages, F/uarudioft of Empl<rymenl, Wag.1IIItl S,u.ry Pay
fIIIIIts;" OJUo, 1929, Reforl No. 26, Department of Industrial 
RelatioDJ and the Industrial Commission of Ohio, pp. 8, 132, 
208.) ................•••..•.....•..•..•...•....... \8 

Orogoo (F""""",,, Biennial Rep.,.. IIIItl I-'ITW Directory 
jrOfll Oc106. 1926 kJ Septetnber 1930, Bureau of Labor of the 
State of Orogon.) ................................... 4-

Texas ("Wage Earners aDd Office Employee. in 96 Cities and 
ToWDI in Tcxas," Re,ort of IM B",.." of lAhor Slalinia 
of IM suu oj Ta." 1927-1928.) ..................... 2 

Rough distribution to repre.eDt Southern states (In order to give 
proper representation to the Southern states a distribution for 
Texas was adjusted in the ratio of $1,063 to $1,304. The lat
ter are the averages of employees' earnings in 11 Southern states 
and Texas respectively. The 11 states are: Kentucky, Virginia., 
Louisiana, Tennessee, Florida, Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, Georgia, and South Carolina. Tbe adjustment 
it, of cou...., .. ry rough.) ............................ 4-

Ill. MALE WAGE EAIMERS IN MAMUFAcruKINC 

(UoI ... otherwise specified the buUetins referred to in this oeetioo are 
those of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.) 

Aircraft engioes (Based OD Bulletin No. 523, pp. 44-49.) ...... 185 
Airplaoes (Based OD Bulktin No. 523, pp. 44-49.) .......... 200 
Auto tires (Based OD BrJ/etin No. 358, pp. ~8-S3.) ......... 100 
Boots and oh ... (Based OD BrJ/etin No. 498, pp. 88-95.) ...... 200 
Brick (Based OD BrJ/e'm No. 356, pp. 44-50.) .............. 125 
Caooiug and preserving (Four ...... " Biennial Repo,' IIIItl I,... 

J1UbWlDinctory from OCloher I, 192610 Se'PUmber 30,1930, 
Bureau of Lahor of tbe State of Oregoo.) ................ 60 

Cotton-gooda manofacturing (Based OD BrJ/etin No. 492, pp. ~7-
5Z.) ......................•....•.................. 150 

Cottoo weavers (Based OD BrJ/etin No. 492, pp. ~7-52.) ..... 120 
Fouodries (Bued OD Bulk';n No. 522, pp. 130-48.) ........ 600 
Forniture (Based OD Bulktin No. 526, pp. ~8-S3.) .......... 500 
Hooiery (Based OD BrJ/etin No. 504, pp. 71-76.) ............ 100 
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GR.OUP OR. SAMPLE WEICRT 

Underwear (Based on Bulleti" No. 504, pp. 71-76.) ......... SO 
Iron and steel (Bued on Bulle,;" No. 513, pp. 48, 67, 86. 98, 

116, 134, 144, 168, 186, 200.) ...................•... 
Laborers in selected industries (DistributioDl from variOUl bulle-

tins of U. S. Bureau of Labar StatistiCl.) ................ . 
Lumber (Based on Bulleti" No. 497, pp. SO-54.) .......... . 
Machine ,hop. (Based on Bulkti" No. 5ZZ, pp. 130-48.) ..... . 
Men'. clothing (Based on Bulktin No. 503, pp. 67-73.) .. 
Motor vehicles (Based on BuU.,;" No. 50Z, pp. 66-73.) ...... . 
Paper box board (Based on Bulleti .. NQ. f07, pp. 82-85.) .... . 
Paper and pulp (Based on Bulletin No. 365, pp. 101-19.) .. . 
Pord.nd cement (Based on Bulletin No. 5Z5, p~. 50-55.) .... . 
Pottery (Based on Bulk.i" NQ. f1Z, pp. 60-65.) ........... . 
Slaughtering and meat packing (Based on Bulkt;" No. 472, pp. 

120-29.) ......................................... . 
Woolen and worsted goods (Based on Bulkl;" No. -187, pp. 

45-49.) .......................................... . 
Woolen and worsted weavers (Based OD Bulkti,. No. 1/87, pp. 

45-49.) .......................................... . 
Industries with average wage for males between $1,800 and 

$2,000 (This distribution is based upon that for iron and steel. 
The curve for the latter was shifted to the right in the ratio 
of $2,000 to $1,800.) .............................. .. 

Industries with average wage, for males, between $2,100 and 
$2,600 (Iron and steel distribution shifted to the right in the 
ratio of $2,400 to $1,800) ........................... . 

Total (It will be seen that the weights covered only about 7 
million male employees in manufacturing. It is assumed that 
the additional workers were distributed proportionately. The 
rough distributioDl here and in the preceding group were intro-
duced to give representation to the manufacturing industries 
where the earnings were higher than in the industries covered 

820 

110 
485 
600 
ISO 
925 
100 
200 
270 

SO 

200 

150 

100 

340 

40 

by any of our samples.) .............................. 6,930 

IV. MALE PROFESSIONAL AND EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL 
(Unless otherwise specified the distributions used in this section are from 

Maurice Leven, Tn.lf1CotIUS 01 Pkysidam.) 
Physicians in private practice ........................... 125 
Salaried pbysiciam .................................... 130 
Dentists in private practice ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.5' 
Salaried dentim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Mechanical engineers .................................. 415 
Federal professional personnel (Distribution of professional and 

scientific W'orkel'l in various governmental departments bolding 
full·time field poaitiODl within the continental limits of the 
United States. Closing Re-po,., of Wag. II1IIl P".somlll Sfll"fl~, 
U. S. Personnel Classification Board, pp. 67-68.) .......... 215 

CoUege pro!""" .. (Based on three samples see BuUetin No. ZB, 
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GROUP 01. SAMPLE WEIGHT 

Office of Education, U. S. Department of Interior; Yandell 
Henderson and Mauricc R. Davie, lne"",. tnUl Living Costs 01 
"" Unioersily FlI<flhy, and T.aclur,. SIIltrrUs i .. C ....... Et>-
."""" .... suu Sutto"," Co/leg .. .... Uni<o,,';';" ;,. "" 
UniId SIIIUS by Trevor Amett. The sample of the last~nam.ed 
study had to be adjusted for additional professional income be-
sides teaching salaries and for the fact that the data were for 
1926-27 instead of 1929. See a1so Le .. n, TIu Itte.",., of 
P!Jyoo-s, p. 127.) ................................. 175 

Male principals, superintendents, and teachers, city schools (Based 
on data of the National Education Association.) .......... 9S 

Male superintendents in rural school ~s (Based on data of 
the National Education Association.) ,.................. 40 

Congregational ministers (A tabulation made from 1929 YetII'
book of Co .. gr.g .. w...t .... CIsris,;"" ClwrclJu ;,. tlu Umtd 
SUUs adjusted for additioDol payments in kind, such as free 
reDt and the like.) ................................. I 0 0 

Total (This is an attempt to obtain a distribution for the profes.
sional personnel irrespective of whether they were working OD 
a salary or in independent practice. It is obvious that ·'pro
fessional personnel" is here used ,in a restricted sense; not all 
teachers, £07: instance, or,..u ministers listed in the Ccmus of 
Occupations, are here considered as belonging to the profes... 
aona! class.) .................................. :.... I,HO 

V. PEMALE SAI.ldJED WOllE .. S AND WAGE EAIlNEI.S 

Professional (Based on distributions for female high school teach· 
ers and private~duty nurses.) ........................... 69 

Semi-professional (Based OD distributions for private-duty nurses, 
kindergarten and elementary city school teachers, and rural 
school teache ... ) .................................... 90 

Routine clerical employees in private industries in 32 selected 
large ciri .. (s.u,,;.. for Ro .. ;'" Ckrical Wo.k ;,. P";"" .. 
lnJ.wlry, 1929, U. S. Personnel Claaification Board, pp. 52-
60.) ..........•...•.......•....................... 90 

Routine clerical worken in other cities (SaltuVs for Routine 
Ckrical Wo.k ;,. Prioat. I ... ...."., 1929, U. S. Pe..., .. el 
Classification Board, pp. 52.60.) ....................... 101 

Ollice employeea in Massachusetts ("Salaries of Ollice Employeea 
in Massachusetts, May., 1926,» Rqorl of In. Stahslics of 
lAbor for ,Iu y..,. E ... mg Nowmb .. 3D, 1926, Pt. lII,lAb ... 
Bull,tin No. 1f9.) The fig ..... for 1926 were CODverted to 
1929.) •........................•.................. 10 

Mercantile employees in New York City (uHoun and Earn
ings of Women in Five Industrica," SUJU of Nft» Yorl D_,ttr'
_ of lAbo. St<cial Bulk'; .. No. 121. The figures are for 
.923 but DO adjustment was deemed necessary since according 
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Ga.oup Oil SAMPLE WEIGHT 

to available data DO significant changes in the average earninG" 
of women took place between 1923 and 1929.) .......... 20 

Mercantile employees in New York State outside New York City 
(Same source u for preceding group.) .................. 50 

Mercantile employees outaide of New York State (Based on fore
going two distributions. The adjustment is made by applying 
ratios of average earnings of employees in retail and wholesale 
trade outside of New York state to the average in New York 
State. The average earnings are taken from the Census of Dis-
tribution for 1930.) ............................... ,. 48 

Salaried women in business and profeuions (Based OD a study by 
Margaret Elliott and Grace E. Manson, Earnings of Womm 
in Business tmtlllu Professions, Michigan Business Studies, Vat. 
Ill, No. I.) ........................................ 26 

Wage earners in manufacturing industries--composite distribu
tiOD based OD U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics samples (Sce VI 
below.) . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 100 

Wages in manufacturing based on New York samples (Based on 
"Hours and Earnings of Women in Five Industries," Stall 
of New York D'parlm6nt of lAbor SPecilzl Bulletin No. 121. 
The figures, which are for 1923, have been adjusted to repre-
&ent roughly condition. in 1929.) ...................... IS 

Steam laundries (Based on New York City sample, "Hours and 
Earnings of Women Employed in Power Laundries in New 
York State," SlaI' of N I'W Yor" DepIWImInt of Labor Special 
Bulk.;" No. 153.) .................................. 70 

Domestic and personal service (No samples are available to repre
sent the very large number of women engaged in domestic 
and personal service. It was, however, assumed that earnings of 
these workers were all below $1,000 and were distributed in 
accordance with the lower portion of the curve based on the 
samples for manufacturing, steam laundries, and mercantile 
employ .... ) ........................................ 241 

Total (The distribution based on the indices in this section was 
combined with the distributions based on the samples from 
Ohio, Missouri, Oregon, and Texas in the same way as iD 11 
above.) ........................................... 1,000 

VI. FEMALE WACE EARNERS IN MANUFACTUIUNO-COMPOSlTE 
DISTIlIBUTIoN BASED ON UNITED STATES BUIlEAU OF 

LABOR STATISTICS SAMPLES 

(Unless otherwise specified the bulletins referred to in this section are 
thOle of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statiotico.) 

Furniture (Bun .. ;" No. 526, pp. 48-53.) .................. 50 
Foundriea (Btdk,;n No. 522, pp. 130-48.) ................. 10 
Airplane. (Btdk';n No. 523, pp. 44-49.) .................. s 
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GI.OUP oa SAMPLE WEICHT 

Iron and IteeI (B.um.. No. 5/3, pp. 41, 67, 86, 91, 116, 13.., 
I~ 168, 1&6, 200.) •..........•.................... 20 

Cottcm-goods manufacturing (B.um.. No. 492, pp. 47-52.) ... ISO 
Cottoo-goods, ......... (B.um.. No. 492, pp. +7-52.) .... SO 
Woolen and worsted (B.um.. No. 487, pp. 45-49.) ....... ISO 
Wool ... and worsted, ......... (BrJJe,;" No. 487, pp. 45-49.) SO 
Men's clothiDg (BrJJe,;" No. 503, pp. 67-73.) .............. 180 
Boo .. and shoes (Bulk';" No. 498, pp. 88-95.) .............. 100 
Motor vehicl .. (B.um.. No. 502, pp. 67-73.) ............. ;0 
Hosiery (B.um.. No. 504, pp. 71-76.) ................. 100 
Underwear (B.um.. No. 504, pp. 71-76.) •................ 75 
Meat packing (B.um.. No. n2, pp. 120-29.) •.•........ 80 
Pottery (B.um.. No. 412, pp. 60-65.) .......... . . .. . . . . 30 
Paper and pulp (B.um.. No. 365, pp. 101-19.) ............. 15 
Anto tires (B.um.. No. 358, pp. 48-53.) .................. 25 
Power laundries, New York State ("HOUlS and Earnings of 

Women Employed in Power Laundries in New York State," 
5_ 0/ N """ Y or" D.,.,..,..,., 0/ lAIx>r 5pecMl BrJJeIia No. 
153.) •.••..••.••••.••...••............•....••..... 100 

Paper boxes, New Vork City ("The Paper Box Industry in New 
Vork City," 5_ 0/ N.." York D~_ 0/ I..bor St.cMl 
B.um.. No. ISf.) ...............•.•......•......... 60 

Total ............•................................... 1,300 

Tot41 metnne of f"""'s, According to estimates of the United 
States Department of Agriculture the gross income from agri
cultunl production in 1929 amounted to 11,918 million 
dollars. Expenses of operating the farms, including the cost of 
hired \abor, depreciation, taxes, and interest and rent paid to 
non-farmers, aggregated 6,344 million dollars, leaving the 
farm operators a net income of 5,574 million dollars. To this 
may he added 380 million dollars to allow for the rental value 
of farmers' homes. The farmer's home is inseparable from the 
farm bosiness and there is perhaps good justification to regard 
the rental value of the home as part of the income of the farm. 
Tbe amount here allowed represents 5 per cent of the estimated 
value of farm dwellings. ss The total net agricultural income 
of the farm operators in 1929 may, therefore, be placed at 

• The 1910 Census reports a valuation of $7,013,536,1 $0 for $,866J4,46 
hrma. The total number of fanns is 6,.88,641. Only 5 per =t of the 
valuation is &llowed for rent because depreciation, taxes, and mortgage 
in ...... OD farm dweJlings were omitted from the Departmem of Agri
eultnre caIeulations of income from agrieultnral production. 
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5,954 million dollars. This represents an average income per 
farm of approximately $950' 

Before we attempt to estimate the distribution of this group 
income among the millions of farmers, it is necessary to note 
that, from the standpoint of individual farmers, not all of the 
income was earned from operation; part of it came in the form 
of interest and rent from farms not operated by the recipients. 
Moreover, included in this amount is the income of some 56,000 
manager-operated farms owned either by corporations or in
dividuals who are not farmers by occupation. 

The interest received from other farmers amounted to 187 
million dollars, and the rent so received amounted to 372 
million, making a total of 559 million.1T Subtractiog these inter
farmer payments from the total net farm income we find that 
the aggregate net income of individual farms was about 5,395 
million dollars. 

The 56,000 farms operated by farm managers comprised 
a considerable portion of the larger farming units. The average 
value of land and buildings for these farms in 1929 was 
$40,052, while that for all farms put together was only $7,614. 
The average value of farm products for the farm manager 
units amounted to somewhat more than $7,000 per farm as 
compared with only about $1,850 for the other units. The net 
income of farms operated by farm managers may be placed at 
about 60 million dollars. This estimate is made on the assump
tion that the net income of these farms bore approximately the 
same ratio to gross income as it did in the case of corporate 
agricultural enterprises. The same ratio, about 15 per cent of 

at The Department of Agriculture estimates the mortgage debt OD 

farms in 1929 at 91440 million dollars, which at 6 per eeol mal:CI a 
total interest charge of 566 million dollars. Of t:hiI amount, about 75 
per cent, or 425 million dollars, is iDcluded as an operating cost of farm 
operators. King estimates that in 1921 the interest payments by farmen 
to non-farmen amounted to a31 million doJlan. Since the condition of 
the farm mortgage debt .... practically unchanged be ...... n '9'7 and 
1929. we may accept Kingt. estimate for 1927 as being applicable to 
192, &I well ThiI would indicate that fannen received approximately 
187 million dollan of the interest OD farm mortgages. It is further esti
mated by the Department of Agricultun: that aB per cent of the farm 
rents are paid to farmers. For .939 this percentage represents a total of 
about 372 million do1Ian. (The payment to DOn-fannen amounted to 
953 million dollaR.) 
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gross, is indicated also by an examination of the data for Iarge
scale farms with gross incomes above $30,000. IS 

Tbe aggregate net agricultural income may, therefore, be 
further reduced to give us the sum of 5,335 million dollars as 
the net income from farming of the 6,233,000 independent 
operators reported by the census. 

In addition to the income from farm operation, farmers re
ceived income from investments and employment off the farm. 
The inter-farmer investment income has already been estimated 
at 559 million dollars (see page 196). The income from in
vestments outside of agriculture and the income from supple
mentary pursuits cannot be estimated with any degree of cer
tainty. As will be seen later from the evidence gleaned from 
sample data for individual farms, we estimate that the 6 mil
lion operators who considered farming their main occupation 
had a total income from all sources of approximately 6.2 bil
lion dollars in 1929. If we take the estimated net income of 
the same farmers from farm operation to be 5,250 million dol
lars," we have left 950 million dollars as income from other 
sources. Since about 550 millions of this amount may be at
tributed to investments in agriculture, we conclude that the 6 
million farmers received approximately 400 million dollars from 
work and investments outside of agriculture. It is reasonable to 
believe that the other 233,000 farm operators received a pro
portionately larger sum from non-farm sources, since with them 
farming was merely a side line. 

Distribution of income among farmers. The distribution of 
the incomes of farmers was made the subject of a special study, 
which attempted to utilize the detailed distributions of the gross 
farm receipts ("Value of Farm Products") bf nearly 6 million 
farm families tabulated in the 1930 Census of Agriculture. The 
adjusted distribution, excluding manager-operated farms, which 
are in a class by themselves, is shown in Table 24, page 198. 
Although the number of manager-operated farms was relatively 

• The estimate of 60 million dollars is perhaps IOrnewhat low since 
it would mean a return of only 3., per cent of the value of land and 
buildings and little more than 2.2. per cent of the value of all farm prop
erty of manager-operated farms. The estimate, however, is accuratp 
enough for our purposes. 

• Thil would give the 233,000 additional operaton an average net 
farm income, including food and abelter off the farm, of $]65. 
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24. EsTUlA.TED DISTRIBUTION' OF FAIUfS ACCORDING TO VALUE or 
FARM' PRODUCTS UI' 1929 

Value of Farm Products All Manager- FarmsOper-

to; .ted by Own-
(In dollazs) Fannsa ersand 

TenantsD 

Under 250 ...•.•. 416.619 2.902 413.747 
250 to 400 ••••••• 542,964 2.079 540.885 
400 to 600 •....•. 1I02.990 2.915 800,075 
600 to 1,000 ....... 1.305.637 5.275 1.300.362 

1,000 to 1,500 ....... 983.051 5.443 977 .608 

1,500 to 2.500 ....... 1.028.385 8.177 1.020.208 
2.500 to 4.000 ....... 658.231 8.027 650.204 
4,000 to 6.000 ....... 305.123 6.082 299.041 
6,000 to 10.000 ....... 154.1164 5.557 149.307 

10,000 to 20.000 ....... 61.571 4.816 59.755 

20.000 to 40.000 ....... 21.523 3.795 17.728 
40.000 to 50.000 ....... 1.323 233 1.090 
50.000 to 60,000 ....... 801 141 660 
60.000 to 70.000 ....... 565 100 465 
70.000 to 80,000 ....... 387 68 319 

80.000 to 90.000 ....... 301 53 248 
90,000 to 100.000 ....... 227 40 187 

100,000 to 150.000 ....... 562 99 463 
150,000 to 200.000 ....... 212 37 175 
200,000 to 300,000 .... _ .. 161 28 133 

300,000 to 4OO,()(M) ....... 59 11 48 
400,000 to 500,000 ...... . 17 3 14 
500,000 to 1,000.000 ....... 35 6 29 

1,000 I 000 and over ........... 10 2 8 

Total ................... 6,288.618 55,889 6,232,759 
Total.alue (in million.) ... $11.919 $393" $11,5260 
Average value ............ $ 1,895 $7.032 $ 1.849 

• Classification to $20,000 based on Fi/lllm" C~"J"S of 1M U7l;/~J SIIII", 
1930, Agrieullun, Typ, qf FtIf1It, VoL IV. Chap. XlVi classification $20,000 
and over based OD R. D. Jennings, I..rx,-Sctde F""";IIK ;7I11u U"ile4 SllIItS, 
19Z9 (mono""ph of the Fiju,nJh C,.s.s III 1M UniuJ $16111. 1930). P. 31. 
acilusteci to Include all (arm .. 

Special tabulaaon from Ceo ... Count Sheet 10, Cud A, by permilSion 
o( the U. S. Bureau o( the Cenaus . 

• Excludes managu~perated. (anus. 
d Estimated (rom the distribution. 
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25. nisnJ8UTJ:OII' or INCOME AliONO FAlUlERS, 1929 

NdFarm. Cum~~~~~ Operatcna IDcome for 
Sp0ci6<d - NetFarm.~ (In doJWa) Auiounts of 

Valllt:of Total Net G~ Fum All Fann C"Fo:;ts" lnc:ome of 
Pnxl ..... ()pont .... 0,....-

V.der 0 .•••• 
'"115 6',64 1 ..... uo 1.00 

V .... 250 ••••• 
3i.2o 3i.47 2 .... 36 V .... too .•••• 200 15.32 

V ..... 500 ••••. 260 u':tS 42.30 010.10 30.01 
V ..... 600 ••••• 320 ".25 ".30 38.26 

Vod .. 1.000 ••••• StO 49.02 70.60 ... SO • ... 2 
Under 1.500 .•••• 800 61.70 ".60 ..... so.n 
Under 2.000 ••••• 1,040 

ii.07 91.70 91.40 88.77 
Undet 2.500 ••••• 1,250 95.50 95.30 93.M 
V ..... 3.000 ••••. I,'" ... 97.00 ..... ".12 
UDder 3.500 ..••• 1,660 

~ii.50 
98.05 97.97 97.31 

Under 4.000 .•••• 1,830 98.78 98.73 98.26 
Vods 4.500 ••.•• 2.0l0 .., 99.17 99.13 98,M 
Vod .. 5.000 ••••. 2,190 96',30 99.41 99.39 99.21 
V ..... 6.000 ••••• 2,500 ..... 99.67 99.57 

Vod" 7.000 ••••• 2.800 ... ".83 ".12 99.76 
V .... 8,000 .•••• 3,080 ... 99.91 ..... .. ... 
Under 9.000 .•••• 3,350 98',10 ..... .. ... 99.91 
Under 10,000. ,_ •• 3 .... ..... ..... .. ... 
V ..... 15,000 ••••. ..100 ... ..... ..... .. ... 
V ..... 20.000 .•••• S .... 

"'OS} Vod" 25.000 ••••• ..300 
Under 30.000 ••••• 7,100 

GJi.94 Under 40.000 .•••• 8,300 
V ..... SO.OOO ••••• • ,200 .. ... 
Vod" 60.000 .•.•• 10,000 99.97 100.00 100.00 100.00 
UDder 100,000." ,_ 12,000 ..... 

• This iI a CiDIIdeDIed c:luaifi.caticm. Orisinal computatiolll were made in smane.- c:r.. ina .....,.. 
b OD the frequency distribution curve. 
• Exclusive of farms operated by farm managen. See Table 24, p. 198. The entries cone

~d to claa iDtervals used by the census. Hence there are lOme blanks. 
Includes allowance for rental value of fum. homes. The rental values correspondinc to 

diflqmt income levr.ls have been estimated from the data for LiviDptcmaDd TompkiJIs C0un
ties" N.Y" and for Gra)"SOD and Laurel Counties, Ky. 

All farms reported by the Census of Agriculture ezcept thoee operated by fum. manapra. 
I Those who Qnwdereci lumina their m.ain occupatioD.. 6,012,000 were 10 reported in the 

Occupation Statistics of the Census .. of Apr. I, 1930. For purposes of this study the Dumber 
for 1929 was rounded to 6 million. or 233,000 less than the total far the ~ng colllDlD..1t 
was uaumed that the net farm incomea of the.e 233,000 operaton were III betweeu. .so and. 
$500, and they were 10 pro nted. 

• This distributioD refers to the 6 millicm flLl'Dll!rli; it W"IS obtained from the distribution of 
net fum. incomes sbcnm in the ~ colwnn. The transformation was made by the for. 
mula ,-$85+1.07s. in which 7 is the total Det inalme of the farmer and s 11 the net farm. 

~ouP estimate based on U. S. Department of Agriculture sample. See ytor6oa., Api-
1*lIvt., 19J2\ p. 895. In mak~ this estimate Ikllowance",.. made for additionaJ. iDcome from 
moduce, fur; • and shelter furnished by the fum. 
r- -IChaqa &om. duI to duI are too small to record. 
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small, it included a considerable proportion of the larger farms. 
To have left them in would obviously have given an erroneous 
picture of the receipts of "farmers." 

The problem was to transform the census distnbution, which 
represented approximately the gross farm incomes, into a dis
tribution of net income. This involved the development of net 
income equivalents for the different readings on the income 
scale of the distnbution of gross incomes. For this purpose the 
pertinent data collected by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and state agricultural experiment stations in con
nection with farm management studies were analped. The 
analysis consisted of correlating the distribution of net farm 
incomes with the distribution of gross farm incomes for the 
various samples. In addition, the analysis aimed to establish re
lationships between farm incomes and the rental value of farm 
homes on the one hand and the total net income of farm opera
tors on the other. The information regarding house rent was 
necessary in order to adjust the census figures, which included 
an allowance for produce off the farm consumed by the farm 
family but none for the rental value of the farm house. 

In the case of samples for which data were available for in
dividual farms, the correlations were made on the basis of ar
rays rather than individual items. In other words, since the prob
lem was to discover the relationship between net and gross 
income for farm operators as a group, the correlation desired 
was between corresponding readings of net and gross income 
on frequency distnbution curves rather than between net and 
gross income for individual farms.'· 

The results of the study of the distnbution of farm incomes 
are summarized in Table 25. The equivalents of net farm in
come for specified amounts of gross farm income shown in the 
first column of the table have been read from a curve in
corporating the findings from an analysis of the experience of 
individual farmers in nine samples and the results of various 

.. The' difference between the two problems in correlation becomes ap
parent when we analyze the question. asked in each case. In ordinary 
correlation the question asked is .ubstantially as follows: Given :It, which 
iI the value of a certain characteristic in a specific individual A, what is the 
value of 'Y for the same individual? In our problem, however, we do 
not wish to find the value of 'Y for the same individual for whom z it 
knowDS we with to reconstruct the distribution of values of this char-
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studies whose original material was not available for special 
analysis. Among the latter were studies of farm accounts in 
Minnesota, Ohio, IDinois, Michigan, Utah, and North Caro
lina. The samples subjected to special analysis are as follows:" 

Three counties in Ohio-Joo farm families, '9.6. (Study by E. L. 
Kirkpatrick and H. W. Hawthome. See SoweR tIIIIl Uses of InctHM 
Among 300 FIIf"I'# FtmUlies in VintonJ Jaeluon, IImIl Meigs Couflliu, 
Olm>, '926, U. S. Department of Agricoltore, May '908.) . 

Laurel County, Kentuc:ky-.oJ farm families, '927-.8. (Study by W. D. 
Nichols and H. W. Hawthorne. Sce "Farm Management and Incomes 
of Farm Families in Laurel County, Kentucky,» Kmtucky Agriadt",1Il 
Ex-permu", Station Bulletin No. 305 [1930], University of Ken
tucky.) 

Grayson County, Kentucky-'J8 farm families, '9>1. (Study by W. L. 
Rouse, H. W. Hawthorne, and Z. L. Galloway. Sce "Farm Organiza.
tion and Management in Grayson County," KmlUcky Agriadlw. 
E..,m- StaI;"", BtdJetitr No. 3'7 ['9J'], University of Ken
tucky, also BtdJetitr No. 3'6.) 

Scattered areas in VermoDt-42 farm families, 1929. (Study by Marianne 
Muse. See Vermont Agriculuual Experiment Suu;on, Bulk,;,. No. 340 
['9J·].) 

Tompkin. County, New York-'9S farm families, 19'7-28. (Study by 
Helen Canon. See ''The Family Finances of 19S Farm. Families in 
Tompkins County, New York, 1927-28," CorneU U.mwsUy Agri
CrIh.,al E:<perimetrl SI41;"" Bulk,." No. 5" [May '9J'].) 

North Livingston County, New York--z69 farm families, 1928-29_ See 
ComeU Uni'fJersi'y E~umion Slalion Bulle,", No. 539. 

Scattered areas in Indiana-617 farm families, 1929. (Study by Depart-
ment of Farm Management, Purdue University. Transcripts of farm 

acteristic for the entire group. The question in this case is: Givcn 3r, 

which ia the value of a specified position on the distribution curve of 
the 6.nt characteristic, what is the value of y occupying the same rela
tive position on the distribution curve of the second cha.racteristid In 
other words, if we know, for instance, that the 25th farm in the arra, 
of gross incomes shows a gross income of $500, what is the net income 
of the 25th farm in the array of net incomes? The two methods of cor
relation give different results. For the same sets of data. and for linear 
correlation, the slope of the line of regression obtained from correlation 
by arraY' is greater than that of the line of regression based on paired 
items for individual members in the group. In correlation by arraY' the 
, values are not averaged as they are in regular Pearsonian correlation, 
they are aligned individually in the same order as the 3r values. This tends 
to revolve the regression line counter-clockwise, by pulling the portion 
below the average down and pushing the portion above the average up • 

... The discussion of the samples and the detailed results of the analysis 
must be reserved for special treatment. 
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accounts furnilhed by Professor O. G. Lloyd, Purdue Univcnity, and 
George Collier of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.} 

Scattered areat for Iowa-6:Jl farm. families, 19:&9. (Study by Agricul
tural Economics Section of Iowa State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts. Transcript of farm accounts furnished by Professor 
John A. Hopkina.) 

Six counties in Wisconsin-66a farm families, 19:&9. (From transcripts 
of Farm Business Analysis Studies for Portage, Waupa.ca, Green, Lang
!adc, Sawyer, and Dane Counties. Farm Management Division, Bureau 
of Agricultural EconomiCl, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Courtesy 
of W. J. Roth.) 

The regression lines showing the relationship between the dis
tnbutions of net and gross farm income for the several samples 
showed a distinct tendency toward parallelism although there 
were considerable differences in the position of the lines in re
lation to the ... -axis. In other words, the differences among the 
equations representing the different samples were more in the 
constants, or y intercepts, than in the slopes. (For the small
scale farms within the range of the samples the slopes tended to 
be from about 68 to 70 per cent.) This is readily explained by 
the fact that for diff<rent types of farming there are different 
minimum expenses. 

Since the number of samples was too small to cover all the 
important types of farming in the United States it is apparent 
that the weighting of the individual results for the purpose of 
obtaining a composite curve could not be very precise. An em
pirical method employing varying weights at different amounts 
of gross income was used. For instance, greater weights were 
given the Allegheny samples--Laurel and Grayson Counties in 
Kentucky-in the lower incomes than in the higher. The 
weights were determined roughly on the basis of the census dis
tnbutions of the value of farm products by types of farms. 

The samples did not extend into the higher incomes and, 
in order to determine the direction of the composite curve of 
relationship between net and gross incomes beyond the points 
covered, use was made of the income tax statistics for farm cor
porations and of the work of R. D. J ennings in his analysis of 
7,875 large-scale farms." The income statistics pointed to the 
fact that for the corporate farms the net income in 1929 was 

• "Large-Scale Farming in the United States, 1929" (monograph of 
tbe Fj/u",," Cmnu ./I/u Uniu4 Suus). 
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approximately J 5 per cent of sales. Approximately the same 
percentage appeared to apply also to the large-scale farms an
alyud by Jennings. The average value of the farm products for 
these farms was $63,409, which together with an estimated net 
farm income of $9,500 was used as a point on the curve. 

In the analysis of the samples, gross income was taken to in
clude an allowance for the consumption by the farm family of 
food and fuel produced on the farm and for the rental value 
of the farm home. While produce consumed was included in the 
census definition of the value of farm products, shelter was not. 
Consequently before the data furnished by the census could be 
used for our purpose they had to be adjusted for house rent. The 
adjustment was made on the basis of the value of farm dwell
ings, reported by the census, and the estimates for individual 
farms appearing on the sample records. Rental value of farmers' 
homes has thus been included in the net incomes shown in the last 
three columns of Table 25, page 199. 

The basis for the transformation of the distribution of net 
farm income into that of total income of the farm operators is, 
hlce the other estimates, tentative, and may be revised consider
ably when further evidence becomes available. On the basis of 
correlation analyses of the data for five of the samples listed on 
page 201, we estimate that the relationship between the distri
bution of total income of farm operators from all sources and 
net farm income (only positive incomes considered) may be 
represented by the formula y = $85 + 1.07"." 

• The equations for the five samples are: 
Livingston County, N.V •......... ,. = $125 + 1.06" 
Tompkin. CODDty, N.V •.......... y = $100 + 1.05" 
Grayson County, Ky •............. y = $ 75 + 1.03:< 
Laurel County, Ky •............... y = $ 50 + 1.24:< 
Ohio families (pertineDt part of .... ple 

oo1y) ...............•...•... y = $125 + 1.17:< 
Of these samples that for Ohio represents a poor farm area in which 
farming is carried on to a large extent by part-time farmers. The same 
may be said with respect to the sample for Laurel County, which COIloo 
tained an unusually large proportion of individuals with outside 0c
cupations. 
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V. TIlE DlSTRIBtmON OF PERSONAL INCOMES IN 1929 

The estimates obtained by the three methods descn'bed in 
the preceding section of this appendix are shown in Table 26, 
page 205. Although the comparison of the estimates in itself 
cannot establish which of the three distn'butions most ac
curately describes the situation in 1929, it nonetheless gives us 
some assurance that our independently compiled estimates may 
be accepted as being not too far wrong. In general this distribu
tion conforms reasonably well to that derived from the 1921 
data, and for incomes above $2,000 it, for the most part, agrees 
also with the distribution derived from the 1915 data. Tables 
27 and 2S, pages 206 and 207, show the independent estimates 
in terms of cumulative as well as simple distributions and also 
computations of the amount of income in each income cia..$. 

It appears from the estimates that nearly 40 per cent of the 
income recipients, or close to 20 million persons, received in
comes of less than $1,000 in 1929. More than 10 per cent, 
or about 5 million participants in the production of the national 
income, received less than $500 each as their share in the year's 
product. The median income was approximately $1,200. The 
class between $1,000 and $2,000 comprised 41 per cent of the 
income recipients and somewhat less than 31 per cent of the 
aggregate income, including profits from the sale of property. 
Only 19 per cent of the income recipients had incomes exceed
ing $2,000 and only 5 per cent received incomes in excess of 
$'1,000. Those having incomes greater than $5,000 constituted 
3.6 per cent of the total number of income recipients and ac
counted for 33.S per cent of the aggregate income. Those with 
incomes of more than $10,000 comprised only 1.3 per cent 
of the total number but they controlled 25.5 per cent of the 
income. 

We should note at this point that the total income obtained 
by summating the estimates of the different income classes in 
the distribution is about 92,950 million dollars, whereas the ag
gregate income distn'buted by states in Chapter IV is 91,3 S 5 
million dollars." It is, of course, not to be expected that two 
estimates reached by entirely different methods should be ex
actly the same. In this case the difference between the totals 

M See p .• 61. 
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26. CaMPAU.O. 01' TuUE EsToo.TBS 01' THB DISTRIBVTlOlf or PBUOJl'AL 
l.coKES 1M' 1929 

Number of Income ~ts 
(In_I 

P_<I1 __ ,_ 

In, .... CIaoo 
Inde- B ....... """' .. 1_ 

(In doIlanl s..ol .. s..ol .. c ... · Distribu- Distn"bu-- ... Didrihl' ~ timate ~lC' -"" &Ii_ I", J9Z'IJ' forl92~ 19.8" ,_ lIZ" J., Ill" 

Under 0 .. m m m '.36 '.36 fI.JtJ 
0 .. ... .. ..... '.097 2._ .... JZ.fJ .... 

500 .. 1,000 . . 14.431 U,227 11,936 29.42 Zf.ll l4.J4 
1,000 to 1,500 .. 12,2SZ 11,656 15.731 ZS ... 23.77 JZ." 
1,500 to 2,000 .. 7.825 •• 333 8,591 15,'5 11.11 17.n 

2,000 to 2,500 .. 5,750 '.384 ..... 1.65 I.H 7." 
2,500 to 3,000 .. 1,$99 1,981 1,931 3.M .... J." 
3,000 to 3,500 .. ... ... 1,119 1." 1.97 t.28 
3,500 to '.000 .. 00' OJ. '30 1.24 I." 1." 
_,000 to ",500 .. ••• ... 5ZO 0,'5 0.93 1." 

',500 to 5,000 .. JlO .... ... 0.'3 0.70 0.12 
5,000 to 6,000 .. ••• • 5 • 45 • 0.85 0.92 0.'3 
6,000 to 7,000 .. 280 274 ... 0.57 0.56 0.64 
7,000 to 8,000 .. .90 '86 20. 0.39 '.38 0.41 
8.000 to 9,000 .. 13. 132 • 47 0.28 '.17 .... 
9,000 to 10,000 .. '06 .. II • 0.22 '.20 D.Z4 

10,000 to 15,000 . . 283 257 284 0.58 0.52 0.5' 
15,000 to 20,000 . . 122 lIS 113 0.25 0.23 0.23 
20,000 to 25,000, • .7 ., 52 0.14 0.14 0.11 
25,000 &.0 30,000 . . .. <2 37 a.a. Q.Q9 a.o, 
30,000 to 40,000 .. .. < so 3' 0.09 o.fo .... 
40,000 to 50,000 .. 25 27 2. 0.05 0." .... 
50,000 to 100,000 .• .. so .. 0.09 0.10 0.07 

loo.000arui over • .•. 27 32 22 0." 0.07 . ... 
All claae& •... ,. 49,061 49,041 D,041 100.00 100.00 100.00 

• Based 011. distribQtion of waps, aalaria, professioaal incomes. and on income tu: data 
for 1929. See bOte ~ Table 27. p. 206-

• Bued on unPililiahed distribution made by King for 1921. 
• Bued on Mac:aulaC:e~bution for 1918. See I .... ill 1M U.W SIGIu, National 

Bureau of Eamomic • Vola. land 2. 

is less than 2 per cent, which is well within the range of error 
of either of the two estimates. 

While for some purposes the smaller total would appear to 
be more accurate it is doubtful if adjusting our estimates by in
come classes to that sum would give us a more accurate dis
tribution of personal incomes in 1929. It will be recalled that 
the smaller total is based primarily upon the Department of 
Commerce estimates of unational income," which did not 
include income resulting from graft, non-payment of debts, and 
illegal activities." Graft, when paid out of business, represents 
a division of the product of industry in much the same _~s.~ . 

• See Dote z61 p. 161. 
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27. EsnxATED DISTRIBUTION 01' ALL PERSONAL bOOM •• 
IN' THB UNITED STATES, 192~ 

Total in Each ClaM Cumulative Total in Cumulative Total in 
Given Class and All Given Clus &ad All 

Classes Below 
Amount 

CIaa<o Above 

Income Cta. of In- Amount Amount 
(ID dollan) Nwnber of <Om. (In of ID- of In-....... milliODS Number of ,,,,,,,(In Nwnberof ""'" (In of ....... milliooo ....... milliooo 

dou...) of of 
dou...) dou...) 

Under Ob 177,000 -1,059 171,000 -1,059 49,0&1,000 92,950 
Oto SOil' 4,898,600 1,691 5.075,600 632 48,864,000 ".009 500 to I._ 14,430,600 10,971 19,506,200 tt,603 43,965,400 92,318 

1,000 to 1,500 12,282,000 15,171 31.788,200 26,774 29,534,800 81,347 
1,500 to 2.000 7,825,100 13,508 39,613,300 40,282 17,252,800 66,176 

2,000 to 2,500 3,749,700 8,322 43,363,000 ...... 9,427.700 52,66& 
2,500 to 3.000 1,598,800 4,353 44,961,800 52,957 5,678,000 44,346 
3,000 to 3,500 960,500 3,103 45,922,300 56,060 ',079,200 39,993 
3,500 to _.000 608,400 2,272 46,S30,700 58,332 3,118,700 36,890 
4,000 to 4,500 416,100 1,7M 46,946,800 60,096 2,510,300 34.,618 

4,500 to 5.000 309,700 I .... 47,256,500 61,564 2,094,200 32,854 
5,000 to _.000 416,020 2,273 47,672,520 63,837 1,784,500 31,386 
6,000 to 7.000 279,800 1,810 47,952,320 65,647 1,368,480 29,113 
7,000 to 8,000 189,900 l,U9 48,142,220 67,066 1,088,680 27,303 
8,000 to 9.000 139,.200 1,180 48.281,flO 68,246 898,780 25,884 

9,000 to 10,000 105,750 1,003 48,387,170 69,249 759,580 24.704 
10,000 to 15,000 283,19$ J,U7 48,670,365 72,676 653,830 23,701 
15,000 to 20,000 122,446 2,107 48,792,811 74,783 370,635 20,274 
20,000 to 25,000 66,623 1,'8.3 48,859,434 76,266 248,189 18,167 
25,000 to 30,000 ...... 1,093 48,899,477 77,359 181,566 16,684 

30,000 to ".000 45,&10 1,578 48,945,307 7A,937 141,523 15,591 
40,000 to 50,000 25,008 1,114 48,970,315 SO,051 95,693 14,,013 
50,000 to 100,000 43,825 2,999 49,014,140 83,050 70,685 12,899 

lOO,OOOand over 26,860 9.900 49,041,000 92,950 26,860 9.900 

All classel .•••. 49,041,000 92,950 49,041,000 92,950 49,041,000 92,950 

• Estimated on the basis of sample distn'butiODl of oc:cupatioul uminp aDd income taX 
Itatistics and ceJllIUS distribution of value of farm products. For descriptlOD of process. tee 
PI\; 184--203. The 6cures include prolits from the sale of property. 

This is • very rough estimate. The ncpti.ve incomes are due c:hidJy to IoIses from. the 
oaI. of 1I'l'P"',Y, 

o DivISion of the Dumber of income recipients as between aero to 1500, aDd 1500 to '1,000 
is highly tentative. It is Dot unlikely tha$ome million income recipients should be sbilted 
from the $500 to 11,000 class to the RIO to $500 claaa. 

wages, salaries, interest, and the like. To that extent it is both 
"national income" and "personal income." When graft is paid 
by individuals out of their own incomes it does not represent 
additional national income, but it is likely to add to the aggre
gate of individual incomes. In either case income from this 
source is apt to cause a discrepancy between the computation of 
the aggregate income of individuals and the estimated total of 
national income. The non-payment of debts is more or less in 
the same position as graft. Whether the creditor is a business 
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28. PERCEIITAGE DISTUBVTlOII' or ALL Pn,soNAL INCOMES III TBIt UtnTBD 
STATES, 1929-

Cumulative Totab 

1D<om. CIuo Total in Each CIaa lD Given Class and In GiveD Class and 
(In dollan) All Classes Below AJlCw...Ahovo 

P ...... In ..... P"", .. In ..... P ...... In ..... 

Under 0 •.• 0." -1. If 0.36 -1.14 100.0000 100.00 
Oto soo ... .... 1.82 10.35 0.68 ....... 101.14 

500 to 1,000 ••• 19.42 11.80 39.77 12." 89.6500 99.32 
1.000 to 1,500 ••. 25.04 16.32 6'.81 28.80 60.2300 87.52 
1,500 to 2,000 ••. 15.96 14.53 80.17 U.3J 35.1900 11.20 

2,000 to 2,500 .•. 7.65 8.95 ..... 52.28 19.2300 56.67 
2,500 to 3,000 ••• 3.26 4.6. 91.68 56.96 11.5800 47.72 
3,000 to 3,500 ••• 1.96 3 .... 93.61 60.30 8.3200 U.M 
3,500 to 4,000 ••• 1.24 . ... 94.88 62.74 0.3600 39.70 
4,000 to I,SOO ••• G.BS 1.00 95.13 64.64 5.1200 37.26 

1.500 to 5,000 ••. 0 .... 1.58 96.36 66.22 4.2700 35.36 
5,000 to 6,000 ••• 0.85 2." 97.21 68.66 3.6400 33.78 
6,000 to 7,000 ••• 0.510 1.95 97.78 70.61 2.7900 31.34 
7,000 to 8,000 ••• 0.387 1.53 98.167 72.14 2.2200 29.39 
8,000 to 9,000 ••• 0.284 1.27 98.451 , 73.41 1.8330 27.86 

9,000 to 10,000 ••• 0.216 1.08 98.667 74.49 1.5"0 26.59 
10,000 to 15,000 ••• 0.577 3.69 99.244 78.18 1.3330 25.51 
15,000 to 20,000 ••• 0.250 2.27 99.494 SO.45 0.7560 21.82 
20,000 to 25,000 .•. 0.136 1.59 99.630 82.04 0.5060 19.55 
25,000 to 30,000 ... 0.0817 1.18 99.7U7 83.22 0.3700 17.96 

30,000 to 40,000 ••• 0.0934 I. 70 99.8051 .4.9. 0.2883 16.78 
40,000 to 50,000 ... 0.0510 .. 1.20 99.8561 86.12 0.1949 15.08 
50,000 to 100,000 ... 0.0892 3.23 99.9453 89.35 0.1439 13.88 

100,OOOUIdover ••••• 0.0547 10.65 100.0000 100.00 0.0547 10.65 

Total •••••••.••• 100.0000 100.00 100.0000 100.00 100.0000 100.00 

• Buedoa Table 27. lDdudes profita from. theuleof property. 

concern or an individual the debtor who defaults has presum
ably received income which theoretically should be accounted 
for in the distribution. If the creditor is a business concern the 
amount written off as bad debts is included in the cost of the 
product and the debtor presumably receives part of the national 
income. If the creditor is an individual he may subtract it from 
his own income" but it is doubtful if the deduction is properly 
re1lected in our basic data. The transfers of income through 
fraud, theft, and robbery, if they could be accounted for, would 
also give rise to discrepancies between the total national income 
and the aggregate income of individuals. 

We do not, of course, presume that the distribution of per
sonal incomes shown in Tables 27 and 28 adequately accounts . 

.. The deducti?D is permiSIJible on income tax returns. 
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29. ESTIMATBD IR'coKB or INDIVIDUALS EXCLl1SIVB OF GAIN'S FaoM THB SALK 
or PIlOPEIlTY, BY INCOME CLASSES, 192~ 

Amount Ptrcnll4lt Dj Tol,Ii (In millions of dollaro) 

IncomeCl .... In Each I.E.d 
(In doDors) In Each Class sod In E..! Class "nil 

Class AllPrc. Cum All PlY. 
ceding tttli", 
Classes ClAsses 

UnduO ... -220 -220 -0.25 -0.25 
Oto 500 ... 1,685 1,465 1.94 1.69 

500 to 1,000 ... 10,922 12,387 12.59 14.28 
1,000 to 1,500 ... 15,089 27,476 17.39 31.67 
1,500 to 2,000 . .. 13,423 40,899 /5.47 47.14 
2,000 to 2,500 ... 8,263 49,162 9.53 56.67 

2,SOO to 3,000 . .. 4,318 53,480 4.98 61.65 
3,000 to 3,500 ... 3,076 56,5S6 3.54 65.19 
3,500 to 4,000 .. . 2,250 58,806 2.60 67.79 
4,000 to 4,500 . .. 1,739 60,545 2.00 69.79 
4,500 to 5,000 ... 1,438 61,983 /.66 71.45 

5,000 to 6,000 ... 2,208 64,191 2.54 73.99 
6,000 to 7,000 ... 1,73\ 65,922 2.00 75.99 
7,000 to 8,000 ... 1,338 67,260 1.54 17.53 
8,000 to 9,000 . .. 1,103 68,363 1.27 78.80 
9,000 to 10,000 ... 918 69,281 1.06 79.86 

10,000 to 15,000 ... 3,083 72,364 3.55 83.41 
15,000 to 20,000 ..• 1,839 74,203 2.12 85.53 
20,000 to 25,000 .. . 1,270 75,473 1.47 87.00 
25,000 to 30,000 ... 910 76,383 1.05 88.05 
30,000 to 40,000 ... 1,287 77,670 1.48 89.53 

40,000 to 50,000 ... 878 78,548 1.01 90.54 
50,000 to 100,000 ... 2,243 80,791 2.59 93.13 

100,000 to 500,000 ... 2,287 83,078 2.63 95.76 
500,000 to 000,000 ... 967 84,045 1.12 96.88 

1,000,000 and over . ...... 2,707 86,752 3.12 100.00 

All classes ..........• 86,752 86,752 100.00 100.00 

• No attempt has been made to shift individuals from class to class .bcca~e 
,of the deduction of profits from the sale of property. Hence the classIfication 
in this table is mixed; that is, the class limits IlI'e inclusive of capital gaint 
while the totals are not. To compute the totals in the fint column, esnmatel 
of the profits from the sale of property were subtracted (rom the figures given 
in the sccond column of Table 27, p. 206. The estimated total profits from 
the sale o( property as given on pp. 166-67 were distributed by income 
classea in acconiance with the income taX figures. For classes under JS,OOO 
the eatimatcs were based. on ratios to total income as explained. in note 2S 
p.167. 
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for the different items mentioned above, but it would appear that 
there is sufficient basis for the total to be higher than that shown 
in Chapter IV. The discrepancy between the two estimates may 
be explained by assuming that the total distributed by income 
classes is more inclusive in its coverage than the total distributed 
by states. 

We should again call attention to the fact that the distn"bu
tion contains profits from the sale of property, which mayor 
may not be considered as income, depending upon the point 
of view and upon the purpose for which the figures are to be 
used. The major portion of these profits was in the higher in
comes. While it is impossible to disentangle completely the effects 
of including capital gains, rough estimates exclusive of these 
profits are presented in Table 29. The adjustments were ac
complished by subtracting the estimated profits from the differ
ent income classes. It should be stated that the class limits have 
not been corrected. 

Earnings and income of seleeted groups. It is not feasible to 
present in this appendix all the intermediate data developed in 
the process of estimating the distribution of personal incomes in 
1929. However, in order to advance the major analysis of our 
study a few groups are chosen for special consideration and com
parison. The groups to be considered briefiy in the following 
pages, in addition to the final estimate of the distribution of all 
income recipients, are: Farmers, non-farm entrepreneurs, pro
fessional and executive personnel, male employees, and female 
employees and professional practitioners. 

Since the groups have been set up primarily for the purpose 
of obtaining the final estimates of the distribution of income 
recipients as a whole, they are of necessity somewhat artificial. 
The classifications had to follow, and therefore reflect, the 
limitations of the data. Thus in these groupings farmers and 
non-farm entrepreneurs include females as well as males. How
ever, when we come to the professional and executive group, 
the calculation is confined to males alone, the females in the 
professions and in the higher executive positions being treated 
under the combined grouping of employees and professional 
practitioners. Moreover, the male professional and executive 
group is a mixture of independent practitioners and employees, 
which leaves the final group, male employees, an incomplete 
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30. PEJ.CENTAOB DISTRIBUTION OJ' NET INCOKE Al.t:ONG FA .... n.s, 1929-

Net ~arm. Operating Total Net Income of Farm 
Income Operator. 

Income Class Fanners Fanners 
(In doUars) Fanners in Each Farmers in Each Income Cl ... and Clusand in Each AU in Each AU in Each 

Class Classes Class Classet Clall 

Below'> Below'> 

UnderSOO .....••. 40.10 40.10 30.01 30.01 8.58 
500 to 1,000 ... 29.40 69.50 33.41 63.42 23.39 

1,000 to 1,500 ... 14.50 84.00 16.75 so. 17 19.90 
1,500 to 2,000 ... 7.40 91.40 8.60 88.77 14.40 
2,000 to 2,500 ••. 3.90 95.30 5.07 93.84 11.05 

2,500 to 3,000 ... 1.58 96.88 2.28 96.12 6.09 
3,000 to 3,500 ... 1.09 97.97 1.22 97.34 3.83 
3,500 to 4,000 ... 0.76 98.73 0.92 98.26 3.33 
4,000 to 4,500 ... 0.40 99.13 0.58 98.84 2.40 
4,SOO to 5,000 .. . 0.26 99.39 0.37 99.21 1.73 

5,000 to 6,000 .. . 0.28 99.67 0.36 99.57 1.91 
6,000 to 7,000 ... 0.15 99.82 0.19 99.76 1.23 
7,000 to 8,000 ... 0.08 99.90 0.10 99.86 0.71 
8,000 to 9,000 ... 0.04 99.94 0.05 99.91 0.44 
9,000 to 10,000 ... 0.02 99.96 0.03 99.94 0.27 

10,000 to 15,000 ... 0.03 99.99 0.05 99.99 0.52 
15,000 to 60,000 ... 0.01 100.00 0.01 100.00 0.22 

• The 6 million farmers who considered farming their main oc:cupation. 
• See Table 25, p.I99. 

class, In the main, however, the groupings follow the lines of 
cleavage in the economic composition of the population with 
sufficient accuracy to merit special consideration. foT 

"It is well to note here that it is Dot possible io any cue to set up 
clean.cut categories. It is, for instance, impossible to tell precisely how 
many farmers there are in the country. We have Dot even an adequate 
definition of a farmer. The difficulty of defining farmen as distinct from 
other occupational or economic classes has become more dif6cult of late 
on account of the increase in the number of part-time fannen and of 
persons owning farms although they gain their livelihood in oth~r fields. 
Thus, too, it is impossible to count with precision the number of pro
fessional people, or to distinguish 'between wage earnen and salaried 
workers. The classi6cation must, therefore, be arbitrary. In thit study 
the main concern was to account for all the ugainfully employed" with-
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F4T'1ners. It is estimated that the 6 million farm operators 
who considered farming their main occupation had an aggre
gate operating income in 1929 of 5,250 million dollars, or $875 
per farmer. This included an allowance, at farm prices, for the 
farm products consumed by the farm families and for the rental . 
value of farm homes. In addition, the farmers received income 
from rent and interest and from labor off the farm amounting to 
somewhat 1= than one billion dollar.;, which raised the total 
to approximately 6.2 billion dollar.; and the average to $1,033." 

The distribution of income among farmer.; is indicated in 
Table 30, page 210. It will be seen that approximately 40 per 

out duplication. As far as our final results are concerned it mattered 
little whether the border-line cases were placed in one ~tegory or the 
other . 

• As shown in the preceding section of this appendix, the farmus' 
income from agriculture in '919, including the allowance for house rent 
and for produce consumed, totalled about 5,950 million dollars. How
ever, not all of this amount was earned by individual fumen in the 
operation of their own farms. A part represented inter-farmer rent and 
interest and a part constituted the income of agricultural corporatioDJ 
and of individual operato~. whose main occupation was not farming. 
The Census of Agriculture; "as of April 1, J930, reported 6,%89,000 
fa.nnt. About 56,000 were operated by farm managen and, since the 
Census of Occupations reports only 6,on,ooo farm operators as of the 
same date, it is ase:umed that the operators of the unaccounted for farms 
reported themselves not as farmers but in other occupations. For 192.9 
we have taken 6 million as the number of operators whose main occu~ 
patioD was farming. (See note f, Table 2.5, p. 199.) 

Since the allowance for rent and produce ronsumed by farm families 
has been computed at farm prices, the resultant estimatel of farmers' 
incomes still leave the farmers in a somewhat different position than 
city dwellers in respect to real income. On the basis of a study by C. E. 
Lively, "Family Living Expenditures OD Ohio Farms," ONO AgNcul-. 
t",.al Erpmmenl Suuion Bulletin ,,68, it is estimated that city prices 
of farm produce were on the average about 60 per cent higher than farm 
prices. If an equalization were attempted, the average farm inrome would 
be raised by approximately $zoo. It is, however, not fair to equalize 
for one part of the cost of living and Dot for the other: for some goods 
and aervices the differential price advantage is definitely in favor of 
the city. In general it may be said that it is only at the aubsistence 
level that the cost of living is lower on the farm. For a more generouI 
standard providing the same typea of goods and services as in the city, 
it il doubtful if a dollar on the farm would purchase any more than 
in urban centers. On the other hand, it is significant to note that a very 
large proportion of the farmers were at or near the subsistence level. ., 
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cent of the farmers had an operating income of less than $500 
and that nearly 70 per cent had operating incomes of less than 
$1,000. When we turn to the columns showing the income 
from all sources we find that 30 per cent of the farmers were 
in the class below $500. These 30 per cent received less than 
9 per cent of the total income of the farm group. Incomes 
below $1,000 from all sources comprised somewhat more than 
63 per cent of the farmers and incomes from $1,000 to $2,000 
included about 25 per cent, so that little more than 11 per cent 
of the group had incomes in excess of $2,000. Further, it ap
pears that only about 47,000 of the 6 million farmers had in
comes in excess of $5,000. 

Non-farm entrepreneurs. A good indication of the economic 
status of non-farm entrepreneurs is furnished by the recent 
Census of Retail Distribution, which tabulates 1,543,000 retail 
stores according to size. The "active proprietor-owners" of these 
stores numbered 1,51I,000, or about 58 per cent of all non
agricultural entrepreneurs outside of professions. 

More than 419,000 of the stores had sales of less than $5,000 
each in 1929. An additional 254,000 had sales between $5,000 
and $10,000, making a total of 674,000 with sales of less than 
$10,000. In fact about 50 per cent of all the retail stores sold 
less than $ 1 2,000 of merchandise each. The largest stores were 
owned by corporations, as is evidenced by the fact that, although 
numerically the corporate units constituted less than 16 per 
cent of the total number, they accounted for more than 48 
per cent of the sales. With the corporate enterprises eliminated, 
it is estimated that about 52 per cent of the remaining estab
lishments had sales of less than $10,000 each, and that about 
32 per cent had sales of less than $5,000. The volume of sales 
imposes a definite limit upon profits and business income. The 
average profits for all retail establishments were less than 2 per 
cent of sales and, together with the interest upon the owners' 
investment, the average rate of return could not have exceeded 
3 per cent of sales. On the assumption that the storekeeper who 
sells $10,000 worth of merchandise in a year could, if em
ployed elsewhere, command the salary of an average employee 
in retail trade, and that his \abor earnings would therefore tend 
to equal that amount, we estimate that his total earnings from 
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his business probably did not exceed $1,600." From this it 
would appear that 50 per cent of the retailers earned less than 
$1,600. 

In the light of the foregoing considerations we may examine 
our rough estimate of the distnbution according to earnings of 
all the non-agricultural entrepreneurs outside the professions 
which is shown in Table 31, page 21 .... The distribution indi
cates that ...... per cent of the proprietors earned less than $1,000 
in the prosperous year of 1929 and that 27 per cent had earn
ings between $1,000 and $2,000. Thus only about 29 per cent 
of the total derived incomes of more than $2,000 from their 
business. 

All in all it would seem that the majority of the urban entre
preneurs fared no better than the majority of the farmers. Such 
differences as appear in the lower portions of the two distribu
tions were largely cancelled by the differences in the cost of 
living. Although the comparison is in terms of business earnings 
rather than total income, the ronclusion holds good on either 
basis. As will be shown later, in the lower brackets individuals 
received only negligible amounts of supplementary income and 
had to rely principally upon their occupational earnings. It is only 
in the upper incomes that there is considerable divergence be
tween farm and non-farm entrepreneurs. Whereas only about 
0.6 per cent of the farmers earned $5,000 or more in the con
duct of their business, more than 7 per cent of the urban entre
preneurs earned such incomes. 

Professional tmtl executive workers. It has already been 
stated that in compiling the composite distnbution of all per
sonal incomes, shown in Tables 27 and 28, a separate category 
was set up for professional and executive personnel. It includes 
salaried employees in the professions as well as independent prac-

-The weighted average ratio for chain stores iD 1930 of the c:om
pensatiOD of employees, including store employees, manager&, and super
visora, to sales was 9.06 per cent (CIIain S'oru, Federal Trade Commit
sion, 73 Cong., S. doe. 12., pp. 43 and 45). Even if the proprietor of 
the SI 0,000 business managed without hired. help and consequently diI
boned to himself the cow. cost of labor normally allowed in the 
mark.up, his income from this IOUrce would amount to only $906. On 
thia basis his total business income would be about $',200. It would 
teem, therefore, that the ertimate of about $1,600 is Dot an undentate
mcnt. 
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31. ROUGH Esrnu.TB 01' THE DlSTIUBtTnOX 01' NOW-F,A.JlK EJrru"U.SUU 
ACCOJ.DIJI'G TO THEla. EAJUfJIfGS I. 1929-

Number (In thousands) Pen","',_ of TDlo! 

Eami Cumulative Cum"lIIIirJI 
(In .wll'!'.) In Each (From lower In&.A (From/.wr' 

CI ... to higher CUus ID IU,,", 
earninga) umin,s) 

Under 500 •••.. 608 608 ZO.91 ZO.91 
500 to 1,000 ..... 679 1.287 ZJ.J8 44.29 

1,000 to 1,500 .... . 48J 1,770 16.61 60.90 
1,500 to 2,000 ..... 301 2,071 10.J7 71.27 
2,000 to 2.500 •...• 206 2,277 7.10 78.J7 

2,500 to 3,000 ..... 146 2,423 5.00 83.J7 
3,000 to 3,500 ..... 100 2.523 3.46 86.83 
3,500 to 4,000 ..... 74 2,597 2.53 89.36 
4,000 to 4,500 ..... 57 2.654 1.97 91.33 
4,500 to 5,000 .... . 42 2.696 1.46 92.79 

5.000 to 6.000 ..... 57 2.753 1.95 94.74 
6.000 to 7.000 ..... 41 2.794 1.40 96.14 
7,000 to 8.000 ..... 28 2.822 0.96 97.10 
8,000 to 9,000 ..... 18 2.840 0.62 97.7Z 
9,000 to 10,000 ..... 12 2.852 0.41 98.13 

10,000 to 15,000 ..... 28 2.880 0.96 99.09 
15,000 to 20,000 .. ... 12 2.892 0.42 99.51 
20,000 to 25,000 ..... 7 2.899 0.Z6 99.77 
25,000 to 30,000 ..... 4 2.903 0.12 99.89 
30,000 to 40,000 •••.• 1 2.905 0.06 99.95 

40,000 to 50,000 ..... 1 2,905 O.OZ 99.97 
50,000 to 75,000 ..... 1 2.906 0.03 100.00 
75.000 to 100.000. ..•• b 2.906 • 100.00 

• The estimlte! an: very rough. They are b.ued OD the average earniop of 
entrepreneurs in different industries as estimated in the report of the Depart
ment of Commerce, NIII;o"M b,~"., in 1929-32, and UJ»OD the distribution 
of professional incomes of physicians iD private practice. It was assumed that). 
although differeDt in general levd, the dispersion of business incomes oJ' 
business proprietors was subject to many Of the same forcea affecting the 
dispersion of physicilUll" incomes. The pm:ariousness of this assumption i. 
obvio~ but auch other infotmation U 11 available with .respect to the earn
inga of business entrepreneurs points to the fact that the estimata givca 
here are roughly representative of actual conditions in 1929. 

b Leos than 500 • 
• Lesa than 0.005 of one per cent. 
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titioners and it purports to represent also executive personnel in 
business and industry. The assignment of individuals to this 
class, though made on the basis of the Census of Occupations 
and other data, is of necessity arbitrary • Yet it is believed that 
the individuals SO combined form a more or less coherent group 
in so far as economic status is concerned. 

This group, which is composed chiefly of adult males and in 
our computations represents 4.6 per cent of the gainfully em
ployed and about 4.4 per cent of the income recipients, is evi
dently far more prosperous than either the farm or non-farm 
entrepreneur group. As is shown in Table 32, page 216, the 
concentration of the individuals in the professional group w,,& 
at about the $3,000 level of earnings, and comparatively few 
received incomes under $1,000. The low incomes were due to 
the entrepreneurial section of the group, such as private prac
titioners in medicine, dentistry, and law, who are subject to 
business risks. In fact some of these practitioners had negative 
incomes. 50 In contrast to farmers and business entrepreneurs the 
members of the professional and executive group fall largely in 
the incomes above $2,000, 85 per cent having earnings above 
this amount and about 23 per cent above $5,000. If total in
come, instead of occupational earnings, were compared, the 
economic position of this group relative to that of other major 
groups in the population would appear even higher, since addi
tional income from non-occupational sources tends to vary with 
occupational earnings. 

Male employees. The distnbution of wage earners and 
salaried employees shown in Table 32, page 216, is not entirely 
comparable with the earnings distributions of the group discussed 
in the foregoing pages. It represents all the male employees not 
included in the professional and executive group. This distnbu
tion contains minors while the entrepreneurial and professional 
groups are presumably composed almost exclusively of adults. 
It also includes farm labor and is consequently weighted heavily 
with the lower paid workers. In spite of this, however, there 
appears to be a smaller percentage of low incomes among these 
wage earners and salaried workers than among the farmers and 

• Nearly 5 per cent of the practitioners in medicine bad de&cits. See 
LeveD, Tn.lncollUl of PhysicilllU, p. 2.0. 



32. TSJfTATIVB P.IlCBJfTAOB DIITIUBUTlOJl' 01' MALB EMpLOYBBS AJI'D PaOI'BSSIONAL 
PllACTITlONBIlS ACCOIlDINO TO EAIlJflNQI IJI' 1929 

Wage Ea.mel'l and Salaried Em"loyees Exclutive of Profe.uional 
and Executive PCJ'IOnnd 

Compoaite 

All Em. Prof .... 
Diatribu. 
tion (or Buedon 

Earning. ploy ... aionalb Weighted the United Based on Based on Weekly 
(In doll .... ) and Pro. and Exec.. Average States Weekly Weekly Based on Earnings (euional utive of tho Based on Rates of RateS of Weekly in Manu .. Penon.- PCl'IODDcl Following VanoUi Pay for Pay (or Earnings factoring Five Di ... in Texas 

tribution.· Indultrial Ohio Oregon inMi ... 
and Occu. lOuri 
~ational 

amples 

Oro 500 ...... 10.3" 0.5" 11.1 13.6 5.5 2.7 3.1 2.9 
500 ro 1,000 ...... 20.1 1.2 21.6 23.2 12.5 17.3 29.2 19.2 

1,000 to 1,500 ...... 26.8 4.0 28.7 27.1 31.0 42.1 27.4 38.9 
1,500 to 2,000 .•.... 20.3 9.0 21.2 20.0 26.8 24.1 19.8 21.1 
2,000 to 2,500 ..•... 10.8 13.1 10.6 9.8 14.5 9.5 10.9 10.6 
2,500 to 3,000 ... ", 4.6 13.7 3.8 3.4 5.7 1.9 6.0 4.5 
3,000 to 3,500 .. ,", .. 2.2 11.7 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.7 2.6 1.5 
3,500 to 4,000, •...• 1.4 10.1 0.7 0.7 1.1. 0.4 0.6 0.7 
',000 to .,500 .... " 0.9 7.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.2 
',500 to 5,000 .• ",. 0.6 6.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 
5,000 and over. , .... 2.0 23.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 - - 0.3 

Total. .......... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

• Wei,hted average of the followinJ two column •• Weightl baaed on occupation ItatiatiCi of the census. The (requencies 
on either IIde o( the mode, particularly ID the upper portion o( the distribution, are perhaps alightly undentated.. 

b Includes independent practitionel'l and talaried penonnei . 
• The compoaite distribution bued on· the .ample diltrlbution. (or indu.trial and occupational rpoupil was given a weight 

of70; the Ohio data, 18; the Oregon data, 4; the MillOuri data, 2; and the Texas data, 2. In addition a weight 0(' W8l ..... 
signed to a converted. di.tribubon baaed on the Tox8I .ample, intended to reprc.sent the Southern ItatCi. The coDvenion WII 
made b:r .hilting the (req uency curve (or Texas to ~c left along the i,!comc .cal~_~)' ~1: ~_~o of ~:._a!.~.g~_c,a~i_D_gs ,o~~~Wgrm 'R shiveR Southern itatst to tbe ayefige eirQlng.gf~pIQY~~ In Texas. - -~ - - --- - .- --'''--'- -
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urban entrepreneurs. The earnings classes under $1,000 com
prise about 33 per cent of the employee group. It will be re
called that in the non-farm entrepreneurial r:roup these classes 
included 44 per cent of the personnel and in the farmer group 
69 per cent. However; more than 6.0 per cent of the workers 
had earnings (and in this case earnings almost coincided with 
incomes) of less than $1,500 in 1929. Almost 32 per cent had 
earnings between $1,500 and $2,500, and about 7 per cent 
(foremen and higher clerical personnel) earned $2,500 or 
more. 

F.msle employees and professional practitioners. Of the 
47,041,000 persons in gainful occupations at the end of 1929. 

33. TBNTA1tVB PSIlCBRTAQ8 DJ:STlJBUTlOIf 01' FEMALE EMpLOYEES ARD 
PROFESSIONAL PUCTlTIONBU ACCOJlDINO TO E.u.HllfGS III 1929 

Com&,:" 
ite is-
tribution 
for the Based on 

Weighted United Based on BosedoD Based on Weekly 

Earnings Average States Weekly Weekly Weekly Earnings 

(In dollars) of the Based on Rates of Ratcsof Earnings inM.nu-
Five Various p"rufor Pay for inTexu facturing 

Series" Indus- 0'0 Oregon in 
trial and Missouri 
Occupa-

tional 
Sampl .... 

~ O'to 500 .. 15.1 14.7 10.7 9.0 24.0 14.7 , 
500 to·I,OOO .. 53.3 51.6 55.9 ~.8 56.7 60.7 

1,000 to 1,500 .. 19.8 20.5 25.7 20.1 14.3 20.4 
1,500 to 2,000 .. 6.4 7.4 5.2 1.5 3.7 2.9 
2,000 to 2,500 .. 2.4 2.7 1.0 0.4 0.8 0.9 
2,500 to 3,000 .. 1.5 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.4 0.3 
3,000 to 3,500 .. 0.7 0.7 0.6 - 0.1 0.1 
3,500 to ',000 .. 0.4 0.4 0.2 - - -
4,000 to 4,500 .. 0.2 0.2 - - - -
4,500 to 5,000 .. 0.1 0.1 - - - -
5,000 and over . • 0.1 0.1 - - - -

Total ...... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

• The frequencies on either side of the mode, particularly in the upper 
portion of the distribution, are perhaps slightly understated. A. in the 
estimate for males, the major weight waa assigned. to the composite distribu. 
don for the United State.. 

b Includes earnings in the professions. 
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10,248,000 or nearly 22 per cent were females. Owing to dif
ferences in occupatioml opportunities the wag<s and saIaries 
earned by women are in general lower than those of men. It 
has been estimated that on the average the earnings of women 
aR about 53 per cent of those of men!' Tbe comparative p0si
tion of the two sexJ:S in the diffuent parIS of the earnings scale 
in 1929 is shown by the estimates in Tables 32 and 33, pages 
216 and 217. From these estimates it ~ that while only 
30 per ttIlt of the males earnecl less than $1,000 fully 68 per 
ttIlt of the females were in tIris class. Tbe modal, that is the 
most frequent, occupational income far males .... about $1,250; 
that far females about $800. Proportionately few females (less 
than 0.5 per ttIlt) bad earnings of more than $.4.,000. Tbe 
proportion of males in this cbss, bowever, .... about 3.5 per 
ttIlt. Farmers are, of rourse, excluded from the comparison. 

AU K-jtJl, _plo,. ~er"orrs udusiw of fwmers. We 
may now direct our attention to a view of the composite distribu
tion of occupational earnings in 1929 which is shown in Table 
34. p:oge 219. This distribuno.. too does not include fumers 
and bence covers only 41 millions of the 47 millions in re
munerative occupations. About 18 millions of these individU2ls, 
or « per cent of all the employ=, professional people, and ur
ban enlnpreneurs tahn together, earned less than $1,000 in 
connection with their regular occ:upations. An additional 10 mil
lion per.lODS bad earnings from $1,000 to $1,500 and 6.2 mil
lion more from $1,500 to $2,000, so that :altogether 83 per 
ttIlt of the entire group, or mon: than 34 million persons, bad 
occupation:al earnings of less than $2,000. When we include 
the farmers the total number under $2,000 is raised to more 
than 39.5 million persons and the proportion of the total is raised 
to 84 per ttIlt. 

To,. iaco_ of the K.u.fullp emtJ<ryd. For a large number 
of people occupati"nal earnings constiruted only a part of the 
total inmme. For farmers as a group we bave shown the tot:al 
income far 1929 to be 6,200 million dollars as compared with 
an aggr<g2te farm income of the individu:al operators of about 
5,250 millions. The other sources such as investments and work 
off the farm thus mntributed I S per ttIlt in additional income. 

-Maari<e Lnao, 1_;' tiM V ....... S-.!Wioaol""" of 
&,nnomic R.....-dI, No. 7, p.. lOo 
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34. Enuu.TED DISTUBUTlOR' 01' TBB GAINFULLY EKpLOftD, EXCLVSlVB 
01' FAUlBR.S, ACCOaDlR'O TO TSBU. EAIUONOS JR' 1929' 

Number P.,....uu III Tot.! (In thouaanda) 

Eaminga Cumulative C"",,,/MiN 
(Ill dollan) III Each (From I. EuA (Fro",'....,. 

Cl ... lo_to CWI t. Ai,,,,, 
higher 

eanUll8') 
"",i1lKI) 

Ullder 500 ••• 5,241 5,241 lZ.17 lZ.17 
500 to 1,000 .. . 12,800 18,041 31.19 43.96 

1,000 to 1,500 ... 10,000 28,041 Z4.36 68.3Z 
1,500 to 2,000 ... 6,200 34,241 15.II 83.43 
2,000 to 2,500 ... 2,820 37,061 6.87 9O.JQ 

2,500 to 3,000 ..• 1,270 38,331 3.10 93.40 
3,000 to 3,500 ... 750 39,081 1.8Z 95.ZZ 
3,500 to .,000 ... 450 39,531 1.10 96.32 
4,000 to 4,500 ... 320 39,851 0.78 97.10 
4,500 to 5,000 ... 215 40,066 0.5Z 97.6Z 

5,000 to 6,000 ... 290 40,356 0.71 98.33 
6,000 to 7,000 .... 182 40,538 0.44 98.17 
7,000 to 8,000 ... 115 40,653 0.Z8 99.05 
8,000 to 9,000 ... 80 40,733 0.20 99.Z5 
9,000 to 10,000 ... 61 40,794 0.15 99.40 

10,000 to 15,000 ... 133 40,927 0.3Z 99.7Z 
15,000 to 20,000 .. . 48 40,975 O.lZ 99.84 
20,000 to 25,000 ... 23 40,998 0.06 99.90 
25,000 to 30,000 .. . 13 41,011 0.03 99.93 
30,000 to 40,000 .. . 13 41,024 0.03 99.96 

40,000 to 50,000 ... 6 41,030 0.01 99.97 
50,000 to 75,000 .•. 6 41,036 0.02 99.99 
75,000 to 100,000 ••. 2 41,038 • 99.99 

100,000 to 250,000 ... 3 41,041 0.01 100.00 
250,000 to 500,000 .. . • 41,041 • 100.00 

500,000 to 750,000 ... • 41,041 • 100.00 
750,000 to 1,000,000 ... • . 41,041 • 100.00 

1,000,000 andover •...... • 41,041 • 100.00 

Total .••••.•••...••• 41,041 41,041 100.00 100.00 

• Illcludes agric:ultotallabor working for pay. 
• Leu than 0.005 of 011. per cent. 
• Less than 500. 
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It is estimated that the other .p million gainfully occupied per
sons whose occupational earnings amounted to 60,107 million 
dolLus had a total inanne from all sources of 72,097 million. 
Most of this additiooal income was derived from investments 
and profits from the sale of property ,50 although it also included 
some earnings from odd jobs. 

A crude estimate of the distribution of this non-occupational 
income as well as the distribution of the occupational earnings 
of individuals by earnings clasoes is shown in Table 35, page 
221. The table c:overs all the gainfully employed excq>t farmers 
and does not include that pan of the aggregate income which 
went to income recipients without occupations. It will be noted 
that on the avCJ'3gC the lower the income from employment, 
busin.... or pro£es.ion, the smaller the supplementary income 
from ather sourc:es. Below $3,000 the non-occupational income 
_ almost negligible. Such as there was came chidly from home 
ownership and from work at odd jobs. Above $3,000 the in
come from other sources was increasingly important. Those 
haYing income from salary, busin .... or profession of from 
$10,000 to $15,000 appear to-have leo:ived on the avCJ'3gC 55 
per ttnt additional income from other sources. For occupational 
incomes between $50,000 and $60,000 the basic income seems 
to have been augmented by 100 per cent through RCCipts from 
ather sources. The supplementary income in the upper br.ad:ets 
C2IDC, of COUIlIC, not only from dividends, intcRSt, and rent, but 
to a large _ from profits 011 the sale of seem ities. 

-It is _ ........ ID _ the profits &om the ..Jc of prupeny 
m- ..., .,...,. --..potiaaol _ of the piof1illy aupIo,aI. 



as. OccUPA,TtOIlAL EA..ln:.oa AIID TorAL l.colIE OJ' THB GAlXrULJ.Y 
EMpl.oYED, Ez.CLUSJVB or FAUlEU, 1929 
Distributal acc:ording 10 EarniDga Classes 

(Income figureS are in millious of dollars) 

Ratio of 
~ Total 

EarniDga CI_ ID Other Total Income to 
Regular Income Income" Occupa-

~Pation ticma1 
Income 

Uader 0 .•. _43' • • b 

010 500 .•. 1,762 138 1,900 1.078 
50010 1,000 ... 9,542 787 10,329 1.082 

1,000 to 1,.500 .. . 12,240 1,034 13,274 1.084 
1,500 10 2,000 ... 10,603 984 11,587 U193 

2,000 to 2,500 ... 6,189 696 6,885 1.112 
2,500 to 3,000 ... 3,423 466 3,889 1.136 
3,000 to 3,500 .. . 2,400 433 2,833 1.180 
3,500 to 4,000 ... 1,664 350 2,014 1.210 
4,000 to 4,500 .. . 1,343 331 1,674 1.246 

4,500 to 5,000 ... 1,_ 280 1,289 1.278 
5,000 to 6,000 . .. 1,569 483 2,052 1.308 
6,000 to 7,000 ... 1,166 419 1,585 1.359 
7,000 10 8,000 ... 851 341 1,192 1.401 
8,000 to 9,000 ... 672 290 962 1.432 

9,000 to 10,000 ••. 573 268 841 1.468 
10,000 10 11,000 ... 457 233 690 1.510 
11,000 to 12,000 .. . 341 180 521 1.528 
12,000 to 14,000 •.. 551 314 865 1.570 
14,000 to 15,000 .. . 230 136 366 1.591 

15,000 to 20,000 . .. 816 545 1,361 1.668 
20,000 to 25,000 . .. 502 378 880 1.753 
25,000 to 30,000 .. . 338 275 613 1.814 
30,000 to 40,000 ... 430 386 816 1.898 
40,000 to 50,000 .. . 258 259 517 2.004 

50,000 to 75,000 ... 363 403 766 2.110 
75,000 to 100,000 .. . 197 253 450 2.284 

100,000 to 250,000 .. . 335 488 823 2.457 
250,000 to .500,000 .. . 146 282 428 2.932 
500,000 to 750,000 •.. 59 138 197 3.339 

750,000 to 1,000,000 ... 29 73 102 3.517 
1 J 000 J ()()() and over . ...... 92 304 396 4.304 

Alld ................ 60,107 11,947 72,097 

-Indudes profits hom the sal. of property. 
b It ill not possible to make aD estimate of the total operating deficit of 

business and profeaional people in 1929. From IUch fragmentary infonnatioo 
as i. available it mar be concluded that the amount 19'81 considerably below 
100 million doll .... On the .... umption that 2 per een, of the non-osricultutal 
enttepron ..... had deficits (5 per cent of the physici .... and about 0.5 per 
cent of the dentists had negative professional incomes) averaging '1,000 
each. the ~ate would amount to about 66 million dollars. But this 
figure.....,. higJI. 

221 
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VL INCOMES OF FAMILIES 

The distn"bution of income among families was approached in 
two different ways: (I) through the distn"bution of residential 
rents, and (2) through the distn"bution of incomes among in
dividuals. 

Distribution bfJSed ." residmtiol rents. It has long been rec
ognized that there is dose correlation between the size of family 
income and the amount spent for rent, when large groups 
of the population are considered. The utilization of this fact 
for the purpose of estimating the distribution of income among 
families is made pOSS1"ble by the valuable data furnished for the 
first time by the 1930 Census. This census provides informa
tion regarding the distn"bution of American families according 
to the value or monthly rent of their homes. 

36. Pu.CElnAG£DJSTRJBtrnOlf OF NON'~FAU(FA)I]LIBS BY IIfCOllB CU.S!D 

(Estimated from distribution of rents>-

Income Class All Families" Urban Families Rural Families On dollars) 

Uoder 500 ....... 1.4 1.0 2.4 
500 to 1,000 . ...... 9.7 7.3 15.2 

1,000 to 1,500 ...... . 20.6 16.8 29.4 
1,500 to 2,000 ....•.. 18.9 19.6 16.8 
2,000 to 2.500 ....... 12.7 13.9 10.0 
2,500 to 3,000 ....... 8.9 10.0 6.5 
3,000 to 4,000 ....... 12.0 13.7 8.2 
4:,000 to 5,000 . ...... 6.0 6.6 4.7 
5,000 to 10,000 ....... 7.7 8.8 5.0 

10,000 and over ••.•••.• 2.1 2.3 1.8 

All classes ......... 100.0 100.0 100.0 

• Based on distribution of rents and values of owned. homes, reported in 
the 1930 Census, and estimate! of the relationship between distributions of 
rents and incomes compiled from an analysis of scattered. samples including 
wU"";ty professors, clerical workers, &Cd skilled and non-akilled "ase 
earners. 

• Weighted average: urban families given weight of 7 and rural famili .. 
given weight of 3. The weights are based on the Dumber of bomee in each 
class reported by the census. 

The problem of transforming the census distribution of rents 
and home values into a distn"bution of incomes was similar to that 
tncountered in converting the distribution of farms according 
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to the nlue of farm products into a distnbution of net farm 
incomes." The amounts of family income for specified readings 
on the distnbution curve of rents were estimated from an analy
sis of sample data giving both family income and house rent." 
The income equivalents for specified amounts of rent paid an
nually by urban families obtained from the analysis of the samples 
are as follows: 

Rent 
$ 100 

200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
800 

1,000 
1,500 
2,000 
2,500 

Income" 
........................... $ 800 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,160 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,575 
· . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .... ... ... 2,060 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,560 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,080 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,110 
........................... 5,150 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,720 
· .......................... 10,300 
· .......................... 12,850 

Preliminary estimates of the distnbution of family incomes 
based on these equivalents and the census data are shown in 
Table 36. The figures are for non-farm families. No attempt 
has been made to estimate farm incomes from the rental values 
of farm homes. 

Distribution hased 011 indiWlual incomes. The method used 
in deriving the income distnbution for families from that of in
dividual incomes may be stated in a few words. As a first step, 

• See pp. 197-:&03. 
• For owoed. homes, the reponed 6gmes were converted to a rental 

basia by UlUming the annual rental of a bome to be equal to 10 per cent 
of ita value. ThiI conversion factor ia obviously very rough. For more 
accurate results it would be necessary to study separately the incomes 
of families in owned and rented. homes. The available data are, however, 
inmfficient to make such an analysis possible at this time. The analysis 
of the oampl .. and the cliacuasiOD of the problemo CDDDec:ted with the 
study must be reserved for a separate presentation. 

• For .renD from $400 to $2,500 the estimated relationship between 
rents and incomes may be represented by the straight line J = S.lSR in 
which 1 is income and R is rent. It ia estimated OD the basia of the avail .. 
able data that, for the same amounll of rent, incomes in rural non-farm 
communities were about 40 per cent higher than in urban communities. 
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the individual distributions (farm families and non-farm families 
were treated separately) were broken into partS representing 
( I) the incomes of heads of families of two or more persons, (2) 
supplementary income recipients in families having more than 
one income, (3) unattached individuals living alone, as room
ers, or as parts of institutional groups. 

The next step was to combine the incomes of other members 
of the family with that of the head of the household for families 
of two or more persons. To accomplish this these families were 
divided into groups according to the number of income recipients 
in the family. Table 46, page 238, shows the estimated number 
of families with one, two, three, four, and five income re
cipients." Separate income distrIbutions, which were later com
bined into a composite representing all families of two or more 
persons, were set up for each group. In general the principlo 
was to add successively to the main income, that of each addi
tional income recipient in the family. 

It was assumed that the shape of the distnbution curve for 
heads of families was the same for each class of families, that is, 
that the proportion of the number of principal incomes of a given 
amount was the same in families with only one income recipient 
as in families with two or more income recipients. On this as-
sumption, there was obviously no problem in setting up the dis
tribution for the families with only one income recipient. It was 
obtained by merely multiplying each frequency in the income 
distnbution of all heads of families by the ratio of the total num
ber of families with one income recipient to the total number 
of all families. 

The residual frequencies, obtained by subtracting the distribu
tion of one income families, constituted the distnbution of prin
cipal incomes in families of two or more income recipients. To 
this distnbution was added an equal number from the distnbu
tion of supplementary incomes so as to obtain the distnburion 
of the combined incomes of the lirst two recipients. The dis
tribution thus obtained was divided into families having only 
two income recipients and families having more than two. The 

• No attempt was made to carry the classification further, although 
there were undoubtedly IOme famil ies with more than 6ve income re
cipients. 
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latter distribution was adjusted to include a third income re
cipient for each family. The proass was repeated until distnbu
tioos £or all fi~ groups were set up. 

As a practical problem the combination of the principal in
comes with the supplementary incomes is obviously not a matter 
of addition in the usual sense. Theoretically each principal in
come may combine with anyone item in the distnbution of 
supplementary incomes and the number of such p<lSSlble com
binations in several million families is infinite. Since our esti
mates are in broad classes it was p<lSSlble to deal with the prob
lem in a simplified manner. 

The method employed may be illustrated by its application 
to the 7,409,000 non-farm families which had more than one 
income recipient in 1929. These families were subdivided into 
groups so that the total in each group corresponded proportion
ally to the frequencies in the different income classes" in the 
distnbution of supplementary incomes. For instance, it was 
round on this basis that the first supplementary income of 
839,000 (11.3 per cent) of the 7,409,000 families was between 
zero and $soo; of 3,3S9,000 families (4S.3 per cent), between 
$soo and $1,000; of 1,600,000 families (21.6 per cent), be
tween $1,000 and $1,500, and so on. To each of these groups, 
cIassi1ied with respect to incomes of heads of families, was added 
the corresponding class average of the supplementary incomes. 
Thus the average of the zero to $500 class in the supplementary 
income distnbution was added to 839,000 principal ine<>mes, SO 
that presumably each family in this group, in addition to the 
income of its main breadwinner, had an added income of $373. 
In this new distnbution the principal income of zero became 
$373, that of $500 became $873, and that of $1,200 became 
$1,573. This had the effect of shifting the distnbution c~ 
of principal incomes to the right along the income scale by $373. 
The same type of shift was accomplished for the distribution 
of principal incomes representing the 3,359,000 families having 
supplementary incomes berween $500 and $1,000 and £or each 
of the other groups. 

The several distnbutions thus transformed were plotted as 

-ID SSOG intenala up to Ss,ooo &Dd S.,ooo intenala thenafter. The 
method .... applied CIIIiy .. fu .. S's,ooo. 
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cumulative curves. The sum of these curves represented a com
posite distribution for the 7.4°9,000 families, which incorpo
rated both the first and the second income. 

The last distribution, after the proportional number of 
families with only two incomes had been subtracted, was treated 
in exactly the same manner as descnbed above in order to in
corporate the second supplementary income. In this case the 
distribution pattern to which the averages fOl" the different in
come classes of supplementary income recipienlS were added was 
that based on the first two incomes instead of that based on the 
principal incomes alone. The process was repeated for the third 
and fourth supplementary incomes. 

The resulting distnbutions fOl" the five groups of families were 
added in order to obtain the frequencies for all families of two 
or more persons. A similar method was used for the purpose 
of expanding the distnbutions of farm incomes into the distnbu
tion of incomes among farm families. 

The final resullS will be found in Tables 37-41. It should be 
noted that on account of the magnitude of the task, the method 
of expansion descnbed in the foregoing paragraphs was, in the 
case of non-farm families, applied only to incomes below 
$15,000. F 01" the higher incomes the distnbution of families 
was estimated to be proportional to that of principal incomes. 
The error resulting from this assumption cannot be evaluated. 
We can only say that the figures above $15,000, particularly in 
the upper range, are of a lower order of accuracy thao those 
under $15,000. 

In Table 42, page 232, the distnbution of non-farm families 
obtained from the expansion of the distnbution of individual 
incomes is compared with that based upon rents. In view of the 
imperfections in the original data the resullS reached by the two 
methods are remarkably close to each other. The distnbution 
derived from individual incomes is on the whole believed to be 
more reliable thao that estimated from the distnbution of rents. 
The latter was consequently used only as a check. However, it 
is not improbable that in the lower incomes, particularly incomes 
from zero to $500, the rentals offer a more accurate estimate. 
In other words, the percentage of families with incomes under 
$500 is perhaps understated in the distnbution derived from the 
personal incomes; conversely, in the following class, that is be-
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37. EsruuTBD Nmou. or FAJIILIES .&lID U.A.TTAc:BBD IlIDInDU'ALS 
BY hn:oIm CussES~ 1929 

(ID ...... ads) 

Unat_ 
Families ofT .... .,. Mare tached 

AD P ....... hulivi4-
Iacome Class- SpeadiDg aaIs (ID.. 

(ID doIWs) Uaica duding 

Total ~....Fum Fum 
oae.pcr-.,., 
famiIieo) 

UaderO' 139 120 50 70 19 
o CD SOO" 3,562 1,_ 600 1,382 1,580 

50010 1,000. 6,319 3,797 2,085 1,712 2,522 
1,000 ro 1,500. 7,782 5,754 4,749 1,005 2,028 
1,500 to 2,000. 5,993 4,701 4,_ 607 1,292 

2,000 to 2,500. 3,812 3,204 2,811 393 608 
2,500 to 3,000. 2,247 1,_ 1,767 221 259 
3,000 to 3,500. 1,604 1,447 1,312 135 157 
3, SOO to 4,000. 1,091 993 898 95 98 
4,000 III 4,500. 785 718 656 62 67 

4,5(Q CD 5,000. S6S 514 474 40 51 
5,000 to 6,000. 736~ 666 626 40 70 
6,000 ID 7,000. 454 407 388 19 47 
7,000 CD 8,000. 284 252 243 9 32 
8,000 to 9,000. 196 172 168 4 24 

9,000 ID 10,000. 146 128 126 2 18 
10,000 10 15,000. 354 3M 301 3 50 
15,000 to 20,000. 130 108 107 1 22 
20,000 to 25,000. 71 59 59 • 12 
25,000 to 30,000. 42 35 35 • 7 

30,000 10 40,000. 48 40 40 • 8 
40,000 to 50,000. 27 22 22 • 5 
50,000 10 75,000. 32 27 27 • 5 
75,000 10 100,000. 14 12 12 -. 2 

100,000 to 250,000. 19 16 16 - 3 

250,000 10 500,000. 5 4 4 - 1 
500,000 and over • .. 5 4 4 - 1 

ADd .......... 36,462 27,474 21,674 5,800 8,988 

• Includes income from oc:cuparioD, investmCDts, and sale of Propenyi 
also includes imputed. income aD owned homes, but does not include imputed 
income aD durable consumption goods other than homes. The distribution 
above $15,000 is very rough. See p. 226. 

b The estimates for this class are highly tenative. 
• r- ....... 500 indudcd in '15,000 to $20,000 cIuo. 
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38. PERCENTAGE IhSTRJBU110lf OP FAlULlItS AIfD UM'A1TACHBD IJrDIVIDUALI 
BY IJfCOIiB CUSSBS, 1929 

Unat-
Families of Two or More .. cheel 

AU P"""os Individ-
Incom.Cl .... Spending nals (I .... 

(In dollars) Uoits dueling 
one-

Total Non-Fann Farm 
=~) 

UnderOb 0.381 0.437 0.231 1.207 0.211 
Oto 5OC)b 9.769 7.214 2.768 23.828 17.579 

500 to 1 t()()(). 17.330 13.820 9.620 29.517 28.060 
1,000 to 1,500. 21.343 20.943 21.911 17.328 22.563 
1,500 to 2,000. 16.436 17.111 18.889 10.466 14.375 

2,000 to 2,500. 10.455 11.662 12.970 6.776 6.765 
2,500 to 3 ,OOD. 6.162 7.236 8.153 3.811 2.882 
3,000 to 3,500. 4.399 5.267 6.053 2.328 1.747 
3,500 to 4,000. 2.992 3.614 4.143 1.638 1.090 
4,000 to ',500. 2.153 2.613 3.027 1.069 0.745 

',500 to 5,000. 1.550 1.871 2.187 0.690 0.567 
5,000 to 6,000. 2.018 2.424 2.888 0.690 0.779 
6,000 to 7,000. 1.245 1.481 1.790 0.328 0.523 
7,000 to 8,000. 0.779 0.917 1.121 O.ISS 0.356 
8,000 to 9,000. 0.538 0.626 0.775 0.069 0.267 

9,000 to 10,000. 0.400 0.466 0.581 0.034 0.200 
10,000 to 15,000. 0.971 1.107 1.389 0.052 0.556 
15 , ()()() to 20,000 . 0.357 0.393 0.494 0.010 0.245 
20,000 to 25,000. 0.195 0.215 0.272 0.002 0.134 
25,000 to 30,000. 0.115 0.127 0.161 0.001 0.078 

30,000 to 40,000. 0.132 0.146 0.185 0.001 0.089 
40,000 to 50,000. 0.074 0.080 0.102 • 0.056 
50,000 to 75,000. 0.088 0.098 0.125 • 0.056 
75,000 to 100,000. 0.038 0.044 0.055 - 0.022 

100,000 to 250,000. 0.052 0.058 0.074 - 0.033 

250,000 to 500,000. 0.014 0.015 0.018 - 0.011 
500,000 and over . .. 0.014 0.015 0.018 - 0.011 

ADd .......... 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

• Includes income from occupatiODa investments, and from ulc of pr0p
erty; also includes imputed income on owned homes, but does Dot include 
imputedinc:omcondurable consumption goods other than homes. The dia
tribution above $15,000 is very rough. See p. 226 . 

.. The estimatell for this class are bighly teDtaDvc. 
• Leaa thin 0.0005 of one per cent. 
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... 1_ CussBS,1929 
(In miJliOlUl of dollus) 

Famili .. ofTwo or Mon: 
All P ....... 

IncomeCl .... 
SJOadiD8 (lndollus) ruts 

Total ~UD-Fum FumlD 

Under O· -775 -615 -600 -15 
0 ... SOOb 1,069 596 160 436 

500 to 1,000. 4,815 2,919 1,670 1,249 
1,000 to 1,500. 9,693 7,197 5,962 1,235 
1,500 to 2,000. 10,399 8,167 7,117 1,050 

2,000 to 2,500. 8,500 7,153 6,276 877 
2,500 to 3,000. 6,137 5,433 4,831 602 
3,000 to 3,500. 5,184 4,678 4,242 436 
3,500 to 4,000. 4,077 3,710 3,356 354 
4,000 to 4,500. 3,327 3,041 2,780 261 

4,500 to 5,000. 2,678 2,437 2,247 190 
5,000 to 6,000. 4,012 3,632 3,414 218 
6,000 to 7,000. 2,933 2,628 2,506 122 
7,000 to 8,000. 2,125 1,883 1,817 66 
8,000 to 9,000. 1,661 1,459 1,421 38 

9,000 to 10,000. 1,392 1,218 1,196 ~. 10,000 to 15,000. 4,265 3,666 3,629 
15,000 to 20,000. 2,227 1,856 1,846 10 
20,000 to 25,000. 1,572 1,309 1,306 3 
2S,OOO to 30,000. 1,161 965 964 1 

30,000 to 40,000. 1,674 1,395 1,394 1 
40,000 to 50,000. 1,187 984 1,~} 1 SO,OOO to 75,000. 1,943 1,616 
75,000 to 100,000. 1,248 1,036 1,036 -

100,000 to 250,000. 2,595 2,161 2,164 -
250,000 to 500,000. 1,802 1,500 1,500 -
500,000 ... 75O,~ 1,073 895 895 -
750,000 to 1,000, 655 545 545 -
1,000,000 and over . • 4,321 3,649 3,649 -

All cIasoeo ••••• 92,950 77,116 69,922 7,194 

Uut-
",OOed 

IDdivi<!-
uals (II>-
dadiag 

ane-

~) 
-160 

473 
1,896 
2,496 
2,232 

1,347 
704 
506 
367 
286 

241 
380 
305 
242 
202 

174 
599 
371 
263 
196 

279 
203 
327 
212 
431 

302 
178 
110 
672 

15,834 

alaclwics income from. occupaticm, inftltmeDts, aad sale of ptopcttJ. 
abo includes imputed income OD owned homes, but does DOt include imputed 
income on durable consumption goods other th ... homes. The computations 
are bued an Table 37, p. 227J.and ....... made befan: the ~ueocy 6gwa 
iD that table were rounded. Hence class averages com~ted &om the ~ 
c:onIed 6gwa would be inaa:urate in the d ..... in which the ~aencic:s 
ore low. The distribution abo .. $15,000 is very roup. See p. 226. 

., The estimates for this class an: highly !eIltative.. 
• Indud .. an allowance for ..... t and farm produce CODSWDed, and the 

eanUags /Tom _fum acaviti .. of all membe.. of the family. 
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40. PZRCEIITAGB DISTllBUTlOII' or mE IJI'COKE or FAIIILJEI .um 
UII'ATI'ACBBD IIfDI\'IDVAU. BY IJrCOllB CUUEI, 1929 

Uaat-
Familica ofT..., or Mcne .. ched 

All Pcroo .. Individ. 
IncomeCIa..- Economic uala (ID-

(In doll ... ) Units dnding 
one-

Total NonJ'arm Farm ?:ill:) 
UnderQb -0.834 -0.797 -0.858 -0.208 -1.010 

OlD SCQb 1. ISO 0.773 0.229 6.061 2.987 
5OO1D 1,000. 5,180 3.785 2.388 17.362 11.974 

1,000 to 1,500. 10.428 9.333 8.526 17.167 15.764 
1,500 to 2,000. 11.188 10.590 10.178 14.596 14.096 

2,000 to 2,500. 9.145 9.276 8.976 12.191 8.S07 
2,500 to 3,000. 6.603 7.045 6.909 8.368 4.446 
3,000 to 3,500. 5.577 6.066 6.067 6.061 3.196 
3,SOO to 4,000. 4.386 4.8\1 4.800 4.921 2.318 
4,000 to 4,500. 3.579 3.943 3.976 3.628 1.806 

4,500 to 5,000. 2.881 3.160 3.214 2.641 1.522 
5,000 ID 6,000. 4.316 4.110 4.882 3.031 2.400 
6,000 to 7,000. 3.156 3.408 3.584 1.696 1.926 
7,000 ID 8,000. 2.286 2.442 2.599 0.918 1.528 
8,000 to 9,000. 1.787 1.892 2.032 0.528 1.276 

9,000 to 10,000. 1.498 1.579 1.710 0.306 1.099 
10,000 to 15,000. 4.588 4.154 5.190 0.515 3.783 
15,000 to 20,000. 2.396 2.407 2.640 0.139 2.343 
20,000 to 25,000. 1.691 1.697 1.868 0.042 1.661 
25,000 to 30,000. 1.249 1.251 1.379 0.014 1.238 

30,000 to 40,000. 1.801 1.809 1.994 0.014 1.762 
40,000 to 50,000. 1.277 1.276 1.407 0.005 1.282 
SO,OOO ID 75,000. 2.090 2.096 2.310 0.004 2.065 
75,000 to 100,000. 1.343 1.343 1.482 - 1.339 

100,000 ID 250,000. 2.192 2.806 3.095 - 2.722 

250,000 to 500,000. 1.939 1.945 2.145 - 1.907 
500,000 ID 7SO,OOO. 1.154 1.161 1.280 - 1.124 
750,000 to 1,000,000 0.705 0.707 0.779 - 0.695 
.,000,000 and Ova' • . 4.649 4.732 5.219 - 4.244 

All cIasocs •.••• 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 

• Includet income &om occu.pabOD, invesuneDlB, and from uIe of pr0p
erty; aIao includes imputal iacome on owocd homes, bu. does DO' iadode 
imputal income OD durable CODSWDpti ... goods other ...... ~ The eli. 
tribution abuvo $15,000 is very ro'!lfh. See p. 226 • 

• The eatim .... for thiI d ... are highly ...... ti_ 
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41. CUirUl.Al1va DUTUBUTlOIf or NON_FAILU AND FAUI F,uULlB., IY J.co ... CUII.I, 1929-

NOD-Fum Famllies Farm Famllies 

In<omeClaub Families Income FamllI .. IDcome 
(lodollAn) Amount Number Amount 

Num"" 1',,_ (In mllliona of p.,,,,., (In thou .. p.,,,,., (In mllUolll or p" ,,,., (In thOUII.DU) doll&n) ... do) doll,,") 

Under .. s. O.IJI -... -0.858 7. 1.101 -15 -0.108 
'Under .... .S. 1.999 -440 -0.619 .,452 IS.OJS ... 1.8SJ 
Under I,'" 2,735 11.619 .,230 1.159 3,164 14.n, .,670 IJ.lll 
Under 1,500 ',484 J4.S30 ',192 10.IIS 4,169 11.880 2,905 4O.JII 
UDder 2,'" 11,.U8 SJ.4J9 .4,309 10.44J 4,776 II.J46 3,955 Sf.971 

Under 2,500 14,389 '6.J89 20,585 19.f39 5,169 89.111 "',832 61.169 
Under ','" 16, t.S6 74.SfI 25,416 J6.346 5,390 91.9JJ 5,43" 1S.SJ1 
Under 3,500 17 ,468 8O.S9S 29,658 4Z.41S 5,525 9S.161 5,870 81.S98 
Under 4,000 18,366 84.1J8 33,014 "',ZIS 5,620 ,6.89P 6,22' 86.S19 
Under 4,500 19,022 87.16S 35,79' SI.191 5,682 97.968 6,foSS 90.141 

Under ','" 19,496 89.9S1 38,041 14.40S 5,722 98.658 6,675 Pl.188 
Un"" ','" 20,122 91.840 41,455 S9.187 5,762 99.J41 6,893 9S.8I9 
Under 7,'" 20,510 9.f.6JO 43,961 61.87/ 5,781 99.611 ',015 97.SlS 
Under .,'" 20,753 91.1H 45,778 61.410 5,790 99.8JI 7,081 PI.4JJ 
UDder .,'" 20,921 96.116 ",199 61.S01 5,79" 99.900 ',119 98.961 

Under 10,000 21,047 91.101 48,395 69.IIZ 5,796 99.PJf ',141 99.161 
Un"" 15,000 21,348 98.496 52,024 14.401 5.7~ 99.Pl6 ',178 99.181 
Under 20,000 21,tS5 98.990 53,B70 71.04Z ',."" 99.996 ',188 99.911 
Under 25,000 21,514 99.161 55,176 18.910 S,~ 99.998 . ',191 99.96J 
Un"" 30,000 21,5fo9 99.4IJ 56,1"0 80.189 " 99.999 ',192 9P.911 

Under 40,'" 21,589 91.608 57,534 11.183 .,.gg:: lOO.~ 7,193 99.991 
Under 50,000 21,611 99.110 58,518 8J.611O 5,BOi)d 1~:0iJ0d 7,193 99.996 
Under 75,000 21,638 9t1.8J5 60,133 86.000 ',' 7,194 100.000 
Under 100,000 21,650 99.890 61,169 11.481 5,800 100:000 ',194 JOO.OOO 
Under 250,000 21,666 99.964 63,333 9O.S71 5,800 100.000 7,194 100.000 
Under 500,000 21,670 99.981 64,833 91.111 5,800 100.000 7,194 100.000 

AIl,w... 21,674 100.000 69,922 I 100.000 5,800 100.000 ',19t 100,000 

• Familia of two or more perIOllI. Bued on Tables 37-40 pp. 227-30. The dbtributlon above 115,000 II vet)' rouah. See p. 226. 
b Includes income from occupation,lnvestment., and aale 01 property; a1Io includes imputed income on owned. boma, but docs not lDdudeimputed 

iDc:ome OD durable coDl~pdon IOOCIa other than homel. 
II The estimates for thiJ dau are hlshly teutatlve. 
d There were lOme familiet in th_ claaeI, but the frequendel were too amall to abow in the unit. UKd here. 
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tween $500 and $1,000, the percentage is probably overstated. 
Both distributions presumably reflect in a general way the 

same concept of income, that is, income from the individual 
rather than the national point of view. Profits from the sale of 
property were included in the personal incomes and hence also 
in the family incomes based thereon; such profits were reflected 
also in the rents paid by families and in the values of owned 
homes. 

Families in Each a... Families in Each ODd AD 
(Simple distributioa) l'r=dinga...... 

(Camulaan disttibutioo) 
lnamea... 

~~ ~C ~C (Ia doIIan) Compvttd 

butioaoi .... fmmDistri. butioaoi .... hotioaoi butioa oi diOO .... R ..... diOO .... R... .. 
III<IIIDCS III<IIIDCS 

UaderO. 0.2 0.2" 0.2 0.2" 
OlD 500. 2.8 1.2 3.0 1.4 

500lD 1,000. 9.6 9.7 12.6 11.1 
I,OlO m 1,50). 21.9 20.6 34.5 31.; 
1,500 to 2,000. 18.9 18.9 53.4 50.6 
2.000 to 2,500. 13.0 12.7 66.4 63.3 
2,500 ID 3,000. 8.1 8.9 74.5 72.2 
3,000 to 4,000. 10.2 12.0 84.7 M.2 
4,000 to 5,000. 5.2 6.0 89.9 110.2 
5,000 lD 10,000. 7.2 7.7 97.1 97.9 

10.000 aDd Oftr • . 2.9 2.1 100.0 100.0 

• _ t'O be the same as in pr«<diag-"" 

In the distribution based upon rents g=ter account was per
haps taken of income from illegal and extra-Iegal activities than 
in the other distribution. The income from graft, for instance, 
is reflected in the type of home the recipient occupies but does 
not lind its way to any g=t extent into the Sbtistics used for 
estimating the distribution of personal incomes. 

As in the distribution of individual incomes, the family dis
tribution contains certain duplications which, together with the 
fact that profits from the sale of property are included, maI<e the 
aggnga'" income higher than the estimates of tot;a} n.ation2l in
come. The "in8,ationn represented by this ciiiference, if inflation 
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it may be called, is not evenly or proportionally distributed among 
all income classes. That arising from the inclusion of capital 
gains is concentrated largely in the higher incomes. The com
parison between the lower and the higher income brackets must, 
therefore, remain largely arithmetic, within the terms of our 

43. Cu..SSlI'lCATlOH' OF INCOKE RECiPlEIfTS BY AGE, SEX, AlfD F.I.IIILY 
Co5N£Ct1011 AS OF THE Elm or 1929 

Number of Income Recipients 
Clus oflncome Recipients (In thOWlallds) 

Total Non-Iarm Farm 

ALL IIfCOllB UClPlEIfTS • ••••.•••..•. 49,041 40,308 8,733 

MALES AIID FEllAl.ES 20 TEAU 01' ACE 
..... DOVElt. •••••••••••••••••••••• • 45,390 37,197 8,193 

Heads of families of two or man: pu 
27,474 21,674 5,800 lOllS •• •••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Supplementary eamera . ........... 8,928 8,168' 760 
Unattached ...................... 8,988 7,355 1,633' 

Mms ZO :I-S of. or'''''''''''' •.....•. 36,176 28,378 1,198 
Head. of families of two or more per-

5,SSO BODS ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 26,124 20,574 
Supplementary earners . ........... 2,976 2,361- 615-
Unattached •••.•..............•. 7,076 5,443 1,633 

F,...Jtl ~t"'J qf.ge mJ owr .. ...... 9,Z14 8,819 395 
Heads families of two or mOl'e per 

2SO eons ..... .... '" .•............ 1,350 1,100 
Supplement&r7 earners •..•••..•••• 5,952 5,807" 145 
Unattached ••••••.•....... , . '" . 1,912 1,912 • 

MnfoJ.S URDU. 20, SUPPLElIBlITUY 
BAJUfEu •••••.••.•••••••••.•••• • 3,651 3,111 S40 
M.Ju ..•....................... Z,Z17 1,117 500 
FnNk •••••••.•...•.•....•...•. 1,434 1,394 40 

• It i. estimated that 465o!lOO of the non-Iarm income tecipients g~'I~ 
maleo ODd 330,000 females} oupp!emented the income of farm ..... 
See Table«, p. 2.l4. 

• It is assumed that the number'of nnattached females on farms .... 
negligible. -

definition of income. In other words, before the figures may be 
used as a measure of comparative economic well-being, they 
must be adjusted in many respects. For instance, some adjust
ment will have to be made for the difference in tax burden rela
tive to derived benefits as between the upper and lower income 
classes. An adjustment will also have to be made for the greater 
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dissipation of nominal income that exists in the upper classes as 
compared with the lower, and more specilic:ally for the fact that 
in the lower incomes a larger proportion of the income is likely 
to be realized in terms of consumption. Much of the income in 
the higher brackets, whether derived from capital gains or from 
production, never materializes in consumption by the recipient. 

Allocation of income recipients and families. In transforming 
the individual income distnbution into a family distribution it was 
necessary, as a preliminary step, to make an analysis of the census 
data pertaining to gainfully employed individuals and families. 
Selected material from this analysis bearing upon the final results 
is presented in Tables 43-46. The classification of income re-

44. HEADS 01' FAIIlLlES AND GAlNFOLLY EKrLOnD PEUO •• Olf FAllIU 
MaJL 1930 

(In tho1U3llds) 

Farm Other Agricul Unpaid No turaI Classification Total Farmers Man- Occu- J'c%, J=: Occu-
agers pations pation 

Total ...••... 11,462 6,012- 56' 880 2,733> 1,660 121 
Heads of fam-

ilies •.•..•. 6,6040 6,012 S6d 415'" 
_. - 121' 

Unattached . .. 1,433 - - - 1,433" - -
Supplementary 3,425· - - 46Sh 1,300' 1,660- -

• Fill""", ems", .JIM Uniled S""<I (1930), PoPrJAti4n, Vol V, p. 40. 
b The same, Agri",llrtn, Vol. I" Pt. 2, p.30. 
• The same, Pop'lllllion, Vol. Vi, p. 23. 
• It ia assumed that all of the farm managers had families. 
• Total number of farm operators as reported ia Census of Agriculture lea 

fann managers and farmers, as reported. in Census ofOccupatiODS. 
I It ia assumed that pzactieally all of the hired agriculturallahorers ..... 

not heads or families. 
• Total less the estimated number of lupplemc.Dtary breadwinnen em

ployed in agriculture. 
• Acconliog to the een. .. 01 Families 1,387,000 £ann famili .. had two 

gainful work .... 519,000 had three, and 302,000 had lour or more. From 
thil it is estimated. that the farm families had .bout 3.4 million IUppl~ 
mentary earners. Since ~660,OOO gainful worken on (anna were reported as 
"unpaid (amily I.bor'" the supplementary earoen working for wages nwn. 
ben:d 1,765 000. The division of this number between thoee workiDg' on local 
(arms and d;ose engaged in other occupations i. arbitrarY and i. bued on the 
best sue- that can be made from _era! c:onsiderati .... Teachiog aehool, 
tending 6lling ltations, "clerking" in country .toIa, and urban OCCUpatiODI 
within commuting distance are lOJIle of the ooa-agricultural oppommities 
oft"ered to youog people on American f&nl1l. 
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cipients by age, sex, and family connection shown in Table 43, 
page 233, was used in estimating the number and types of income 
recipients constituting the main providers and the supplementary 
earners in families, as well as the number of unattached in
dividuals. 

It appears from the census that at the end of 1929 the number 
of persons deriving income from gainful occupations in the con
tinental United States was approximately 47,041 ,000." This 
number included 3,651,000 minors under the age of 20 and 
8,814,000 females 20 years of age and over. In addition to the 
47,04 I ,000 there were about 2,000,000 individuals who re
ceived incomes although not actively employed. The number 
of income recipients was thus 49,041,000. An analysis of the 
income tax returns for 1929 indicates that approximately 20 
per cent of the income receivers in the United States were fe
males." Accepting this as a basis we estimated that the 
2,000,000 income recipients without gainful occupations were 
composed of approximately 400,000 females and 1,600,000 
males. The total numbe,. of income recipients in the country 
at the end of 1929 may therefore be divided as follows: 

Males 20 years of age and over ....... 36,176,000 
Females 20 years of age and over. . . .. 9,214,000 
Minors under 20 years of age ........ 3,651,000 

Total ...................... 49,041,000 

The bulk of these income recipients formed part of 29,825,000 
families of the following classes: 

Families with no gainful workers. . . . .. 1,800,000 
Families with 1 gainful worker ...... 18,519,000 
Families with 2 gainful workers . . . . .. 6,305,000 
Families with 3 gainful workers ...... 2,134,000 
Families with 4 or more gainful workers 1,067,000 

It should be noted that the foregoing estimates, which are 
based upon the census, include 2,351,000 "families" of one per
son each. In many respects these do not constitute families and 

• Unpaid family Iabor on farms is not included. 
• Thi. cheeko cl"",ty with the proportion of moat.. in the toto! 

Dumber of gainfully employed persona 20 years of age and over. 
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should rather be treated as individual income recipients outside 
of family groups. When these individuals are eliminated the 
estimate of the total number of families, that is families of two 
or more persons, becomes 27,~7~,ooo instead of 29,825,000. 

In so far as the classification according to the number of 
gainful workers is concerned the 2,351,000 families of one per
son fall either within the group of 1,800,000 with no gainful 
workers or within the next class (the 18,519,000 with only one 

45. DISTa.IBUTIOR' 01' CBNSUS FAMILIES ACCOI.DIII'O TO TBB NUIIBBI. OF 
GAlIfJ'UL WaRUO AS or TIlE Eo 01' 1929-

Number ot'!Familiee 
Families with Specified (In tho ..... ds) 

Number of Gainful With Two or Workers With Only 
Total' More One Person Penons 

None ••••.......•..... 1,800 800 1 000' 
One .... .............. 18,~19 17,168 1;351b 

Two .................. 6,305 6,305 -
Three ................ 2,134 2,134 -
Fourormore .......... . 1,067 1,067 -
AIlfamili .............. 29,825 27,474 2,351-

• Includes unpaid family workers on farms. 
b Estimated. OD basis of distribution with respect to ~ of community 

and home ownenhip. Fij'«7IIA Cnmo, 'II ,'" Un" .. SIm' (1930), Popld"'ion, 
Vol. VI, pp. 13-50 • 

• Figures from Fij_A en.IIl' 01 1M Un;, .. SIM" reduced by 0.0273 per 
cent to allow fOr increase between Dec. 31, 1929 and Apr. I, 1930. The I ..... 
date is the date of the census. 

gainful worker). Just how the one-person families are divided 
cannot be determined with certainty. Only a rough estimate may 
be ventured. From an examination of the distribution of one
person families according to location and tenure, in the light of 
certain considerations with respect to mode of living and occu
pational opportunities, we estimated that roughly a million of the 
single persons classified by the census as families were without 
gainful occupations. The remainder, 1,351,000, were gainfully 
occupied. 

Accepting these figures as the best available estimate we con
cluded that only 800,000 of the 1,800,000 families which had 
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no gainful worke ... at the end of 1929, and only 17,168,000 
of the 18,519,000 census families which had only one gainful 
worker each, were composed of two or more persons. 

The results of the foregoing considerations are set forth in 
Table 45, page 236. The classification of families in this table 
is based on the census definition of gainfully employed pe ... ons, 
which includes unpaid family labor on farms. Since we are in
terested only in the gainfully employed pe ... ons who received in
comes independently, the distnbution must be adjusted by sub
tracting from the families reported as having more than one in
come recipient some 1,600,000 supplementary worke .... The 
effect of the adjustment is to shift some of the families down the 
scale with respect to the classification by the number of gainful 
worke... or incomes. That is, a family classified as having two 
gainful worke ... may under the new terms become one with only 
one income. 

In making the adjustment it was assumed that the distribu
tion of unpaid agricultural workers among the farm families was 
proportional to that of the total number of gainful worke ... orig
inally computed from the census data. The original and ad
justed estimates of the distnbution of farm families according to 
the number of gainful workers in the family are given below 
(in thousands) : 

Workers Original Adjusted 
in Family Estimate Estimate 

One .................... 3,592 4,662 
Two ................... 1,387 715 
Three .................. 519 268 
Four or more ............. -=3-'0_2:.-___ 15_5_ 

Total'· ............. 5,800 5,800 

The final distribution of the families, both farm and non
farm, according to number of incomes and allocation of income 
recipients is given in Table 46, p. 238 . 

• For purposes of computing the distribution of income by families, 
it wu estimated that 5.8 million farmers were heads of families of two 
or more person •. 
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46. C .... SllnCA1101l or FAMILIES BY Nt1IIBSa OJ' IlfCOMB RBCIPIBnt, 40 
ALLOC.tTlOR' OJ' IN'COIIB RECJPIBIfI'I TO SPBlfDllIO UlIITI 

All of the End of 1929" 

ADG<ou,. NOIl-Acriealtural Apkul ...... 
Typo of Family 

Num"'" Num"" Nam"" and Income Num"" Num"" N_ 
Recipient 

.1_ ofh,,,,,,,. oflDcome .1 Recipi- .1 Recipi- of -pi-Families ",IS Fomilia 
"'" 

Fomilia .. " 
I'AIOl.DSOI'TWO oa VOD ........ BY ....... 

OJ' IHCOIB K&ClPJENTS: 
.,5611> AnynWDber •••••••• 27,"'" "'.0" 21,67'4 ...... 5,800 

Oae ••.•.•.•.••..... 18,927 18,921 14,265 14,265 ..... .... ~ 
Two ............... 5,705 11.410 ..... 9,980 115 1,4.3 b 
TMee .............. 1,922 5,766 I·m -.'" ... 

~ Fout' •. " .•••...... .50 2.600 2.160 "0 
Five-••••••••••••.•• "0 1,350 225 ..... 6S 

_ UCD'IZKTS our-
IIDE CD' II'AKILY <mOUl'S: 

All .•••••••..••.•••• ".88 ',355 . .... 
g:rpersoD~mc:z: . 2.351 2,151 ,oo 
... "J::booUeh.ld. 6.637 5 .... '.411 

AJ.Z.urcoa ~ •• ...... ....... 9.1 • 

• Buedon theceDSUS. Seediscussicm in ten, pp. 2.J4-37. 
b Includes aupplemea.tuy workers DOt eapccd ill farmiq. The total of mch worken Is 

estimated as 465,000 • 
• The total Dumber of families with four or more IncoDle recipient! 11920,000. The divhioo 

of this Dumber betwem families of four aDd five iDcome recipients has been accomptishcd by 
readinJ: from & cumulative distribution projf:Ctcd to include all families. The asaumptioD. r. 
~ that the Dumber of families with more than five iDcome recipientl is necLilible. 

ThU is t6S,OOO Ie. tbau. the total Dumber of income redpimtl outaide of qricuIture. 
See DOtc I. 



APPENDIX B 

THE UTILIZATION OF INCOME 

This appendix is supplemental to Chapters VI, VII, and VIII 
dealing with the utilization of famay incomes and with the ag
gregate consumptive expenditures and aggregate savings of the 
nation. It contains the basic tables from which data used in the 
ten are drawn. Consideration is also given to the statistical 
methods used in buading up these basic tables, and to problems 
involved in the process. 

We wish to express our appreciation to those wbo have co
operated in providing us with tabulations, transcripts of original 
data, or aa:ess to files containing original data: The Bureau of 
Lahor Statistics, and the Children's Bureau of the United States 
Department of Lahor; the Bureau of Home Economics, the 
Division of Farm Populirtion and Rural Life, and the Division 
of Farm Management and Costs of the United StateS Depart
ment of Agriculture; the HelIer Committee for Research in 
Social Economics; the Committee on the Cost of Medical Care; 
the New York State Board of Housing; Mr. Carle C. Zimmer
man and the University of Minnesota Experiment Station; the 
Department of Rural Sociology and the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, University of Wisconsin; Professor T. C. Mc
Connick, of the University of Arkansas; and to various secre
taries of Chambers of Commerce and others who assisted in the 
distribution and filling out of our own questionnaires. 

I. Suroeys of ftmUl, ezpnsJaures, 1918-3°. Surveys of fam
ay expenditures are numerous. Only a limited number of them, 
however, can be used for determining the allocation of famay 
income among the various purposes for which incODle is used. In 
many investigations the income of the famay has not been 01>
tained; in others expenditures have been obtained for only a few 
items, or so many items are lumped together indiscriminately as 
to make the results of little value. Even in the case of those sur
veys in which adequate data were secured, the tabulations pub
lished have usually been made with particular purposes in view, 

239 
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and are not comparable with the published tabulations of other 
surveys. 

The data given in the tables on pages 246-5 I and charted in 
the text, Chapter VI, are drawn from the most important sur
veys of family expenditures which provide reasonably complete 
data both in respect to income and in respect to expenditures. For 
the most part they are the results of special tabulations made by 
the staff of the Institute of Economics, or by other agencies for 
the purposes of this book. 

A list is given below of the publications relating to the various 
investigations from which the data given in the tables on pages 
246-5 I have been drawn, together with a statement of the 
character of the special tabulatiGns which have been made. These 
investigations are designated by the lttters used in the charts 
in Chapter VI. 

A. "Cost of Living in the United States," U. S. Bureau of 
Lo6or Statistics Bulletin No. 357 (1924). Tabulations 
made from printed tables. "Home maintenance" includes 
rent, fuel and light, furniture and furnishings, telephone, 
moving, cleaning supplies, servant, and personal property 
insurance. "Attire" includes clothing, laundry, toilet arti
cles and barber. "Other living" includes all miscellaneous 
items not elsewhere cl2ssified. "Savings" includes life, 
health, and accident insurance premiums, and the net 
surplus or deficit. 

B. Jessica B. Peixotto (Heller Committee for Research in 
Social Economics of the University of California), How 
W or.urs Spend a LMng Wage, 1929. Tabulations made 
from transcripts furnished by courtesy of the Heller Com
mittee. "Home maintenance" includes rent (or rent
equivalent in the form of principal and interest on mort
gage, taxes, assessments, repairs, insurance, and other 
housing costs) and house operation. "Attire" includes 
clothing and personal upkeep. "Other living" includes 
general recreation, transportation, education, tobacco, 
church and charity, medical care, union dues, gifts, con
tributions to dependents, funeral expenses, and uncIassi
fied expenses. "Savings" includes investment and savings, 
adjusted for surplus or deficit. 

C. Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics of 
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the University of CaIifornia, Spendmg W trys of 11 S~ 
Skille4 Group, 1931. Tabulations were made from tran
scripts furnished by courtesy of the HeIler Committee. 
Items included under the various headings are the same 
as in "B." 

D. U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Cost of Living of Fed
eral Employees in Five Cities," Monthly Labor Review, 
August, September, and October 1929. Tabulations made 
in part from printed tables and in part (clothing and home 
maintenance) from transcripts of original data obtained 
by courtesy of Isador Lubin, commissioner of labor sta
tistics. "Home maintenance" includes rent (or rental 
value of owner-occupied home), heating and lighting, 
furniture and furnishings, pen;onal property insurance, 
radio, telephone, household incidentals, and servant hire. 
"Attire" includes clothing, laundry, and barber. "Other 
living" includes street car fares, automobile and motor
cycle expense, garage rent, traveling and moving ex
penses, health expense, death expense, labor unions, pa
pers and books, music, school, pen;onal property and poll 
taXes, church, lodges, tobacco, moving pictures, vaca
tions, gifts, charity, and other miscellaneous items. "Sav
ings" includes life, accident, and health insurance, retire
ment deduction, and surplus or deficit. 

E. "Welfare of Children of Maintenance-of-Way Employ
ees," U. S. Children's Bureau Publication No. 2II, 1932. 
Tabulations made from transcripts of original data made 
available through the courtesy of Miss Grace Abbott, 
chief of the Children's Bureau. "Home maintenance" in
cludes rent (or rental equivalent in the form of property 
payments and expenses), fuel and light, furniture, and 
household operation. "Attire" includes clothing and bar
bering. "Other living" includes transportation, health, 
education, taXes, bank charges, legal service, ceremonials, 
recreation, trips and travel, contnDutions, dependents, and 
miscellaneous items of expense. "Savings" includes in
surance and reported savings, with an adjustment for 
probable under-reporting of savings--that is, half of item 
"unclassified." 

F. HeIfer Committee for Research in Social Economics and 
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Constantine Panunzio, How Mexicans Earn tlnd Live, 
1933. Tabulations made from transcripts furnished by 
courtesy of the HelIer Committee. Items included under 
the various headings the same as in "B." 

G. Lewis S. Reed (The Committee on the Cost of Medical 
Care), The Ability to Pay for MediealCare, 1933. Tabu
lations made from original questionnaires, furnished by 
courtesy of Maurice Leven and Lewis S. Reed. "Home 
maintenance" includes rent (or rental value of owner
occupied home), furniture and furnishings, maid and 
laundry service, household soaps and cleaning supplies, 
fuel, light, gas, telephone, water, and ice. "Attire" in
cludes clothing, toaet articles and services, jewelry and 
watches. "Other living" includes items of transportation, 
amusements, education, stationery and postage, toys and 
gifts, flowers, church, charity and club dues, medical 
service, and other miscellaneous expenses. "Savings" in
cludes life, accident, and health insurance premiums, ex
cess of payments (principal and interest, repairs and im
provements, taxes and a.ssessments, and insurance) over 
rental value of owner-occupied homes, and surplus or 
deficit. "Income" includes excess of rental value over 
payments on owner-occupied homes. 

H. Jessica B. Peixotto, Getting anti StmJing (1/ the Profes
sional Stantiard of LifJing, 1927. Tabulations made from 
transcripts furnished by courtesy of the HelIer Commit
tee. Items included under the various headings the same 
as in "B." 

I. Carle C. Zimmerman, "Incomes and Expenditures of 
Village and Town Families in Minnesota," and ''Incomes 
and Expenditures of Minnesota Farm and City Famaies, 
1927-28," Uni"ersity of Minnesota Agriculturfll Ezteri
ment Station Bulletins Nos. 253 anti 255. Tabulations 
made in part from published tables, and in part from spe
cial tables prepared through the courtesy of Mr. Zim
merman and the University of Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Tabulations relating to the two in
vestigations have been combined, after careful scrutiny 
indicated that the habits of expenditure of the village and 
town families did not differ significandy from those of 
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the city families. "Home maintenance" includes repairs, 
taxes, rent, insurance, light and fuel, household operation, 
music, telephone, domestic help, and other household 
items. "Attire" includes clothing, and toilet and barber. 
"Other living" includes automobile, health, religion and 
charity, education, reading, gifts, travel, tobacco, shows 
and movies, other entertainment, organization dues, va
cation, and other miscellaneous expenses. "Savings" in
cludes all investments and reported savings, including 
insurance premiums, adjusted for the difference between 
total income and total expenditures. 

J. Asher Achinstein, Report of the State Board of H rmsmg 
0 .. the Standard of Living of 400 F am.iIUs in a Model 
Howing Pro;e&t, 1931. Tabulations made in part from 
published tables and in part from tables furnished by cour
tesy of Mr. Achinstein. "Home maintenance" includes 
rent (adjusted to take account of interest on stock), house 
operation, and furniture and furnishings. "Attire" in
cludes clothing, and beauty and barber shop. "Other liv
ing" includes education, health, recreation, car fare, auto
mobile, church and charity, organizations and societies, 
tobacco, and miscellaneous expenses. "Savings" includes 
investments, life insurance premiums, and the surplus or 
deficit of income as compared with expenditures. "In
come" includes reported income, and also net value of 
interest on stock. 

K. E. L. Kirkpatrick and H. W. Hawthorne, Sour&es and 
Uses of I ... ome Among 300 Farm Families of Vimon, 
la&leson, and Meigs Counties, Ohio, 1926, U. S. Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics (mimeographed) 1928. Tab
ulations made from transcripts of original data made 
available through the courtesy of Mr. C. J. Galpin of 
the Division of Farm Population and Rural Life. "Home 
maintenance" includes rental value of home (estimated 
at 10 per cent of value), furniture and furnishings, and' 
household operation. "Attire" includes clothing, jewelry, 
and toilet articles. "Other living" includes transporta
tion, health, education, reading matter, organization dues, 
church, recreation, gifts, candy, tobacco, and unclassified 
expenses. "Savings" includes life insurance premiums, 
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debts paid, change in farm inventory, and cash surplus or 
deficit. "Income" includes living from farm and change 
in farm inventory, as well as cash income. 

L. "Cost of Living and Population Trends in Laurel County 
Kentucky," "Farm Management and Incomes of Farm 
Families in Laurel County, Kentucky," "The Standard 
of Living of Farm Families in Grayson County, Ken
tucky," and "Farm Organization and Management in 
Grayson County," Agricultural Experiment Station of 
the University of Kentucky Bulletins Nos. 30r, 305, 
JI6, and 3I7, 1930 and 1931. Tabulations made from 
transcripts of original data made available through the 
courtesy of the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and the Division of Farm Management and Costs, 
United States Department of Agriculture. Items included 
same as in "K*" 

M. E. L. Kirkpatrick, P. E. McNalI, and May L. Cowles, 
"Farm Family Living in Wisconsin," Agricultural Ex
periment Station of the University of Wisconsin Research 
Bulletin No. II 4 (and supplementary tables), 1933. 
Tabulations made from transcripts of original data, cour
tesy of Mr. E. L. Kirkpatrick and the Division of Farm 
Management and Costs, United States Department of 
Agriculture. Items included same as in "K." 

N. Faith M. Williams, "Variations in Farm Family Living 
in the Southern Appalachian," EcCl1W1TUe and Social 
Problems and Conditions of the Southern Appalachian 
(Miscellaneous Publication No. 205, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, 1934) • Tabulations made from tran
scripts of original data made available through the courtesy 
of the Bureau' of Home Economics and the Division of 
Farm Management and Costs, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Items included same as in "K." 

O. T. C. McCormick, "Farm Standards of" Living in 
Faulkner County, Arkansas," University of ArleonsllS 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 279, 1932. 
Tabulations made from table prepared by Mr. McCor
mick. "Home maintenance" includes rental value of 
home, fuel and light, furnishings and equipment, and 
miscellaneous household expense. "Attire" includes 
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clothing and miscellaneous personal ~ms. "Other living" 
includes health, advancement, social and recreational ex
pense, church and charity, and taxes. "Savings" includes 
life insurance and reported savings, and the excess of in
come over expenditures, which is presumed to have been 
reinvested in the farm. 

P. Helen Canon, "The Family Finances of '95 Farm 
Families in Tompkins County, New York, '927-28," 
CorneU U";"",.sity Agricuttural Experiment SIIItion But. 
leti .. No. 522, '93'. Tabulations made from published 
tables. Original groups relate to cash receipts, from which 
average income has been computed by deducting cash 
farm expenses and adding value of farm products used by 
the household, the net farm rental, and the change in 
farm inventory. "Home maintenance" includes rental 
value of home, home equipment, house operation, and 
fuel from farm. "Attire" includes clothing, and barber 
and toilet. "Other living" includes transportation, health, 
schooling, books and music, tobacco, gifts, dues and recrea
tion, and miscellaneous items. "Savings" includes invest
ments, change in farm inventory, and balance between 
income and expenditures. 
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Chart - Nom ..... 
Desia:- Chanc:ter of FIIIDiUes Location y- - 01 ...... FomDioo 

A. W.,.,....... United Statel 1918 VDdeI' $900 332 
E. MamteDaDceoof ..... ,. Ten.tates '028 600- 900 80 
F. "..- SaoD' , ......... UDder 1.000 22 
G. Urbau Five ~dle Atlantic 

and North Central ...... ,.,. UDder 1,000 2 • 

A. W ........... V'aited States 1918 '.,201)-1,500 3959 
D. Federal covemmeut 

ompIo,... Five cities 1927-28 Under 1,500 .. 
E. tI~terwJce.of-way Tea.tata. 1928 1,200-1,500 ,. 
F. SaoDiqo 1929-30 1,250-1,500 23 

Averqe about 1 •• 800 

A. W_ United States 1918 1,800-2,100 , ... 
C. -........ SaoFrancio:n (EutBay -> '02 ..... 1.800-2.000 23 
D. Federal JIM!I'IIII1eDt 

employees Five cities 1927-28 1,500-2,100 14' 
&. MaiDteDaDC::OOf-wa;p Ten.tales '928 1,800-2,100 to 
F. "..- SaoD' '92 ...... 1.750-2.000 • G. U_ FI .. l1.ldle Atludc 

and North Central ...... '930 1.500-2,000 27 

Awzap: about $2,700 

A. W_ United Stata. 1918 0nI' $2,500 m 
B. l'ypoanpb ... Sao Francisco 19.20-21 2,5OO-J,OOO to 
C. Strecc<&r mm Sao F_ CEut Boo 

lle&i0ll) 192f-25 2,500-.3.000 • D. FoduaI ........... 
emplo,.... Ftft: citiel 1927-21 2.4OI)...J ,000 , .. 

E. M'aintellADce-Of-lftY Tenllates '928 2. 7O()-.J. 000 ,. 
G. UrboD Five Middle Atlaatic 

and North Central ...... '930 2,.5OI)..!.OOO ,. 
B. ~pben San Fraucist:o 1920-21 3,000-4.000 17 
D F er&i government 

employees Five Cities 1927-28 J,JOO-J,dOO ,. 
G. Urban Five Middle Atlantic 

and North Central 
... teo '9" 3, ()()O-.t, 000 " H. Umvenity fKUlty Berkeley 1922 3, IJOO-4 ,000 2J ,. Vil1~ and urban - .. 1926-28 J.(J(JIJ-6,OOO .. 

J. Rai 1'A-mated pll. NeW' Yorlt City '930 J,OOG-J,500 51 
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FAIIluu. 1918-30 

Awnce Annual &penditUftll e 1--Food----;\;-:-,=-.~=:.~I:::...Attino=. ""il,;:.c:~:..:· ... "!,,-'.'il"'-s.-..... ---;-I ~-~-.;..-. 

Avenge about $800 ... , 813 • 372 , 224 , 125 , .. , • A-
'.5 792 371 ••• •• 5 .0. 5 E. 
5.' 7 .. .... 22. 115 .. -65 F • 

- 775 K6 412 5. .. -12« G. 

. 
4.7 ..... "6 338 22. 178 .. A-

'.0 1,324 52. ... .84 175 -12 D. 
5.2 1,314 5'8 "6 '86 .84 30 E. 

••• t.Ms! 505 33. '43 2.2 '6 F • 

5.' '.925 627 45. ... 282 . 22' A-

'.0 ..... 782 - 559 ... ... -61 C-

••• 1,835 675 657 ... 321 -78 D. 
5.' '.900 '08 500 26' m .02 E-5.' ..... 580 ill .. 8 lOG .84 F . 

- 1.729 ... 582 181 253 79 G. 

Averqe about $2,700 

••• 2,790 860 ... 550 ... 391 A-••• 2 .... 932 6 .. .. 8 702 91 B • 

'.8 2.738 "6 ... 371 530 .. C. 

'.2 2,641 ... 8" COS ... 15 D. 
6.' 2.798 8" 508 284 1 .... 79 E. 

••• 2,6157 715 817 .70 577 289 G. 

••• 3.475 875 6" 353 ... 65' B. 

••• ..... 98S "6 52. 6 .. 2 .. D. 

••• 3,435 752 1,001 407 569 '06 G. ••• 3,4.38 ... '.023 407 99. ... B . - ..... ... ... ... ... .. 6 L 

- ..... l,Ut 1,201 45. 6" -129 1. 
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LoeatiOD. 

AftI'qe about $5,000 

D. F .................. 
""010 .... Fiveoties 1927-28 0... ....... 

G. 11 ..... Five Middle Atlantic 
and Norda Ceutral ...... '9" 4,D00-6,ODD 

H. University t.calty Be.t.,." '922 .,500-6,000 
L ~andurbaD 

_ta 
1926-28 5.000-6.000 

J. . ~- New York City ........... '930 Over 4.000 

G. 11 ..... Five Middle Atlantic 
and North Ct::DtraI 
otata '930 15,000-10,000 

H. 11"""""'" _ "" . .,." '922 6,000-10,000 
L """"' .......... HUmaota 1926-28 6,000-10.000 

Averaae about 111,000 

G. 11 ..... Five Middle AtlaDtic 
and Hort!t. Central 
.uta '9" ,o.ooo-,s.~ 

H. Uaiwnity facaJty ~ta '922 10,000-15, 
L """"' .......... 1926-28 10,000-15, 

Awnp abont. 116.000 

G.!1I ..... 
L """"' .......... ! 

Y... H'oddle AtIonti< I I I and North Central 
states 1930 15,000-20,000 

MinDaota 1926-28 15,000-15,000 

32 

• .. 
2 • 

" 

• 12 
27 

9 
7 

17 

2 
7 
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FOJIIUES, 1918-30 (CAorIiIlVllll) 

A'ftnp! Amnw &peaditufts 

fa t-F-"'--I;-.-~-::-il '-",---. ---;1"';1Zriao'-~-' ---;I------;-I-~-d~-· 

••• ...... h .... 11.166 , ... , 
'" 

, fl. D. 

'.t ..... ID '.'" .19 785 1,6'74 G. ... 5.219 ... '.462 5S3 '.003 ill B. - '.- SIO '.'" ... I,U' 1.970 L 

- '.955 ..... •• 592 677 '.'" •• 7 1. 

_ ...... ",500 

... '.202 1,211 ..... 853 ..... I 2,742 I G . ••• 7.585 ... 2,49' S99 '.697 852 B • - 7 .... 796 ...... '43 1,801 2,520 L 

A't'tnIf: ahoat '11,000 

3.7 11,746 ..... 2 .... / ..... 2.453 I 3.7J7 I G. 
'.t 11,462 1,619 3,714 909 3,903 1,118 B. 

11,810 .. 7 1.4-ll au 2.'" '.m L 

AftdIje ...... '16,aoo 

'.t 15.973 I .. ~ I •. ",1 .. 22, I •• 665 I 7.'" I G • 
17,329 2,055 715 2.118 11,64.3 L 
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Chart 
Deaig. ...... 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. o. 
P. 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
o. 
P. 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. o. 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. 

It. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
P. 

'-Ifoa 

Ohio (three counties) 
Kentucky (two counties) 
WISCOIISlD (seveu counties) 
Appalachian (two counties) 

y .... 

1926 I 1928-29 
'929 
'.30 

Average about S800 

Ohio (three counties) '926 
Xent~ (two counties) 1928-29 
Wi.Ko (seven counties) 1929 
App&lachian (two counties) ,.,. 
Ai'ltanas (one county) ,m 
Ne" YOlk (one county) 1927-28 

Average.bout 11,300 

Ohio (three counties) '926 
Kentucky (two counties' 1928-29 
WISCODIID (seven montiel) '929 
A~hiaD (two counties) ,.,. 
Ar (Obe county) '92' 
New York (one county) 1927-28 

Average about 11.800 

Ohio (three couoties) 1926 
Kentucky ~two couDties) 1928-29 
Wisconsin seven counties) 1929 
Appalachlan (two counties) ,.,. 
Arkanau (one county) '92' 

Averaceabollt 12.800 

Ohio (three COWltles) 
Kentuck), \two counties) 
WisconslD seven counties) 
Appalacbiaa (two muntis) 

'926 I 1928-29 
'929 '9,. 

Averqe about '40,000 

Ohio (tbreecounties) '926 
. Kentucky ~two countin) 1928-2~ 

WiJconIiD seven countiell) 1929 
~hiAD (two counties) '930 

ew York (oneCOWlty) 1927-28 

2. ExPElt'DITURBS or -R""". 
(In 

dollan) 

300 to 600 
300 to 600 

Vnder 600 
300 to 600 

600 to ... 
600 to ... 
7SO to 1,000 
600 to 900 
500 to 1,000 

1,200 to 1,500 
1,200 to 1,500 
1,250 to 1,500 
1,200 to 1,500 
1,000 to 1,500 

1,500 to 2,500 
1.500 to 2,500 
1,500 to 2,000 
1.500to2,SOO 
I,SOD to 2,000 

2,500 to 3,500 
2,500 to J.SOO 
2,500 to 3,000 
2,500 to 3,500 

",500 aDd over 
3,.500 and over 
',000 to 5.000 
3 • .500 and over 

Number 
of 

Fua/!leo 

S' 
liS 
S2I 
'67 

83 
.9 

'09 
'42 
123 
72 

3. .. 
lIS .. ... J. 

36 
27 

171 
S6 .. 
3 
3 

7J 
7 

3 
2 .. • • 
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FA .... FAMILlBS, 1924-30 

3 •• 405 354 U. .. ••• ... 317 .. 77 ••• ... :Jl5 ... '5 ••• ., . 
'" lOS .. 

••• 751 ... 133 ... ••• , .. toO .. .OB ••• .,. ... 30< 15l 
5.' m ... U7 ... , .. ... . .. '09 ... ... 31' m 

Averap aboa.t '1,300 .. , .,125 S4J 177 20. ••• '.m ". .,. 177 ••• 1,376 51. 3" .83 ••• 1.298 562" - ••• ... 
1,250 597 ••• IS • 
1,547 ... ... .SO 

A ....... b ......... 

••• ..... ... ,.3 .. , 
5 •• 1,818 ... .., u • ••• 1,722 533 ... 302 ••• 1,107 ... ... ... 

1.700 65' .68 .. , 

.. , 
I 

2 .... , .. ... 366 ••• 2,915 63. ... 27. ••• 2,716 . .. ••• 25 • ••• 2.791 ,.. SO. 5 .. 

Aw:rqe about ".000 

••• 3.821 51 • ... ". ••• 3,913 ... '69 ... ••• f,373 , .. ... 363 
5 •• ..... .. , I .. SO> 

4,.30 692 .. , 27. 

103 -110 
SO -00 

102 -... ., -, .. 
m -71 ,. 70 ... -245 . .. -111 .. • • .68 -189 

.69 '" .33 .uS ••• • '49 .. 
III .as 
240 'SO 

215 3M ... 65. 

'" ... 
217 ." 158 ... 
... ..... 
• 65 ..... ". ... 
3M ... 
'70 2,413 
.03 2,191 ... 1,969 ... 2,749 
5SO 2,071 

I 

Chart 
Desig...... 

L 
L-.. . 
N • 

It. 
L . ... 
N. 
O. 
P. 

L 
L. .. . 
N . 
O. 
P • 

It . 
L. ... 
N . 
O. 

It • 
L . ... 
N. 

It. 
L • 
M. 
N . 
P. 
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2. Applicability of the 1918-19 ",,,,,ey to conditions of re
cmt years. It is sometimes claimed that important changes have 
occurred since 191 8 in habits of consumption, and that the char
acter of family expenditures at that time, as revealed in the cost 
of living investigation of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, is no 
longer typical. Specifically, it is suggested that the ownership of 
automobiles has had a very important influence upon the char
acter of family expenditures. 

From such fragmentary evidence as is available, it is estimated 
that not over one-third of all wage earners' families owned auto
mobiles in 1929.' Among the families included in the 1918-19 
survey, 15 per cent reported expenditure for automobiles, most 
of whom presumably owned them. While this is a substantial 
increase during the decade in the percentage of wage-earnulg 
families owning automobiles, it -involves changes in habits of 
consumption among only 15 or 20 per cent of all wage earners' 
families. Moreover, a considerable part of the cost of maintaining 
an automobile constitutes a direct substitution for other types 
of transportation expense, and does not involve any change in 
the proportion of income spent for other purposes. It does not 
appear, therefore, that increased ownership of automobiles, be
tween 1918 and 1929, made any great alteration in the pro
portion of the incomes of wage-earners' families spent for rna jor 
purposes. 

It may be interesting to note in this connection that during 
I The average number of passenger automobiles in use during 19S9, 

when allowance is made for duplicate registrations, for can scrapped 
during the year, and for other facton, is estimated at 20,800,000. Of 
these, more than 4 million were on farms, and probably more than .a 
million were owned by business concerns. (R. L. Polk and Company 
estimate that from 6 to 8 per cent of registrations of passenger can are 
in the names of business concerns. The percentage owned by busiDeII 
concerns is probably greater than this.) This leaves between 14 and 1 S 
million automobiles owned by 21 million non-farm families and 9 million 
unattached individuals. That is, not more than half of the non-farm 
families and unattached individuals owned automobiles. It is reasonable 
to assume that the great majority of the families of busineas and profea
sional men, in the upper income groups, had automobiles (tome of them, 
in fact, had two or more automobile.), and that a larger percentage of 
unattached individuals than wage-earners' families had them. Under these 
circumstance., it is hardly possible that more than a third of the familiCl 
of wage earnen and low salaried men owned automobilea. 
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the three decades from 1890 to 1918 there was little change 
in the proportion of income spent by wage earners' families for 
major purposes, notwithstanding the fact that this was a period 
of rapid progress. There are, to be sure, some differences in the 
average percentages of income devoted to the various purposes, 
as reported by the Commissioner of Labor for 1890 and as re
ported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for 1918-19. These 
differences, however, are chiefiy attributable to the differences 
in the character of the sample, and to changes in the relative 
prices of basic necessities and in the incomes of wage earners.2 

When adjustments are made for these factors, so far as it is 
possible to do so, there is no evidence of important changes in 
habits of consumption aside from the substitution of certain 
types of articles for others which serve the same general purpose. 

Price changes have been more important than changes in 
habits of consumption in making the survey of 1918-19 some
what inapplicable to conditions of more recent years. The index 
of the cost of living of the National Industrial Conference Board 
was, to be sure, at approximately the same level in 1918 as in 
1930, and in both of these years only ... per cent lower than in 
1929.' Prices were, however, advancing rapidly during the pe
riod covered by the 1918-19 investigations, and this made it 
difficult for housewives to estimate their annual expenditures 
accurately. Further, there have been considerable changes since 
I 91 8 in the relative prices of various types of goods and services, 
clothing and food having been cheaper during the years from 
1923 to 1930 than in 1918, while housing, fuel and light, and 
sundries were more expensive than in 1918. 

Finally, as noted in Chapter VI, page 68, important types of 
families, notably families consisting of husband and wife only, 
were omitted from the 1918-19 investigation. These omissions 
are such that the entire sample was drawn from approximately 
one-half of the wage-earning class. It is therefore highly prob
able that the patterns of expenditure of this half differed to some 
extent from those of the other half. 

I Based on unpublished computations from data in the sixth and seventh 
AtmUal R~orlJ of ,,,. Commislitmlt' of wbor, 1190 and 1891, and in 
U. S. B",,,,,,, 0/ W.,. SI4IiJrics Bulk';" No. JS7 • 

• 1912 annual supplement of 8""''701 CutTtmI BfII'iMIl, pp. :n-2S. 
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3. Questionnaire distributed by the Institute of Economics. 
On account of the inadequacy of the data relating to savings 
and consumptive expenditures among families in the middle and 
wealthy classes, the Institute of Economics in 1933 prepared 
and circulated a questionnaire relating to the use of income. Thi;J 
questionnaire was widely distnDuted among business men, fed
eral government employees, university professors, and families 
of university students. 

Table 3 on the opposite page shows, for the year 1929, the 
number of questionnaires tabulated in the various income groups, 
together with the average income, living expenses, and savings. 

4. Generalized patterns of income utilhation. In the table 
on page 257, estimatts are given of the average amounts spent 
for each of the major purposes--food, home, attire, other living, 
and savings--by all families in the various income strata. These 
estimates are based upon data drawn from surveys of family 
expenditures. A part of the data utilized in preparing these esti
mates has been given in the foregoing sections of this appendix. 
However, some of the figures relate to income groups not cov
ered by the charts in Chapter VI, or the tables on pages 246-51. 
Use has also been made of three surveys not mentioned in the 
preceding sections: (I) savings of 199 professional families at 
New Haven, Connecticut in 1928; (2) cost of food among 
149 families in Providence, Rhode Island in 1930; and (3) 
living expenses of 125 rural families in Tennessee, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and New York, 1930" 

If is apparent that the various surveys used are not entitled 
to be recognized as of equal importance, both on account of va
riations in the size of the samples and the conditions under which 
the original data were collected, as well as the varying degrees 

• The data relating to professional families in New Haven were ob
tained througb the courtesy of Professor Maurice R. Davie (tee Hender
IOD and Davie,lncrmus tmJ Liwing Cons of. Uniwrsit, Faculty). Those 
relating to families in Providence, Rhode Island were taken horn an 
unpublished study made by members of the Department of EconomiCl 
of Brown University, .through the courtesy of Nathana.el H. Engle. 
Those relating to rural families in Tennessee, Minnesota, Wiaconsin, &Dd 
New York were collected by the ComDlittee on the Cost of Medical Care, 
and made available through the courtesy of Lewis S. Reed and Maunce 
LeWD. 
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3. l.IvJ:KO EXPBKSEI AKD SAVINO. 01' FAKILIBI 01' BUIIKBI' AND PROI'BSSIOIfAL MBN, 1929-0 

Reported Disposal ollneome AdjUlted Averalel 
Income Num"'" A ...... 
CW!l of Cuao ~~ LlvIno H .... All r-' Unac-(1n doIlAn) "'-"" paymeo.u,d Sa_ couutedfor -",.. 

I,~ 1,499 27 1,223 1,200 2' 25 - -2 1,223 
1,500- 1,999 63 1,749 1,522 58 181 10 •• 1,739 
2,000- 2,499 70 2,287 1,838 101 '09 25 IS 2,262 
2,500- 2,999 143 2,726 2,246 89 m • .. 2,711 
3,000- 3,499 148 3,182 2,480 III '1' .. 52 3,149 
3,500- 3,999 152 3,70. 2,908 147 '89 2. 81 3,678 
,,000- 4,499 I.' ',189 3,140 198 90' 8. S< ',100 
4,500- 4,999 159 4,717 3,592 ", 1,005 7. •• 4.,641 
5,000- 5,999 256 5,371 ',039 ". 1,180 .. 7. 5,288 
6,000- 6,999 123 6,354. 4,580 ". 1,496 II. IS. 6,241 
7,000- 1,999 .. 7,405 5,062 22. 2,053 .. '" 7,349 
8,000- 8,999 37 8,399 5,626 315 2,507 47 218 8,352 
9,~ 9,999 .1 9,323 6,457 168 2,337 26. 2 .. 9,057 

10,000- 11,999 38 10,714 6,176 m 3,454 29' 191 10,421 
12,000- 14,999 28 13,056 7,567 2.7 5,075 • 411 13,052 
!S,OOO- 19,999 22 16,268 8,461 364 6,4.20 227 1,161 16,041 
20,000- 29,999 18 23,928 14,990 .. , 8,530 '85 -277 ;13,243 
30,000- 49,999 .. 31,449 19,365 - 16,866 ... 6<. 36,815 
50,000- 99,999 • 66,771 38,175 - 28,602 - - 66,717 

100,000-199,999 • 125,618 62,467 - 60,376 - 2,774 125,618 
200,()()().0399,999 2 295,224. 131,029 - 106,552 51,643 243,581 
4OO,oooaDdover I 659,000 394,000 - 265,000 - - 659,000 

b Tabulated from replies to ~uestiOnDaire distributed by the Itlititute of Economicl. 
Including profits on the sale of aecurities. , 

o Including tales aDd contributions. 
d IDterest and amortization payments, which lD&y be reprded chielly as the equivalent .of teD.t rather than .. an investment. 
• IDcludin, all home payment.. 
r Cbie8y frem Itock market .operations . 
• Average RPI?rted income m.1Dua average 1011. 
~ Reporied livin,e%pense&, piUl home paymenta and income unaccounted for, 

Allaavinp minUl home pa,ymenta (interest and amortizati~n paymeo.tI). 

~v::::.. Saviapl 

1,226 -. 1,616 12 • 
1,953 .03 
2,384 • •• 2 .... • •• 3,136 .., 
3,392 7.8 
3,878 ... 
4.,343 . .. 
4,958 1,282 
5,516 1,833 
6,159 2,192 
6,889 2,169 
1,301 3,120 
8,184 4,868 
9,985 6,056 

15,559 1,684 
20,008 16,866 
38,175 28,602 
65,241 60,376 

137,029 106,552 
394,000 265,000 
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by which the samples are representative of the population as a 
whole. It is not possible, however, to rate the reliability of the 
data in the various samples, nor to determine their relative im
portance as samples of the families in the nation at large. There 
is, in consequence, no arithmetical or mechanical method of 
weighting the data from the various samples which may be 
considered to be especially appropriate. On the other hand, the 
fact that the various surveys show a considerable degree of simi
larity as to the proportions of income used for each of the major 
purp~ses, and the fact that the chief differences among them 
are for the most part assignable to the known peculiarities of the 
sample or survey, suggest that various methods of weighting 
the data from the various surveys would yield substantially the 
same result, provided, of course, that care is taken not to over .. 
weight those showing the largest variations from the others 
(for example, savings of village and urban families in Minne
sota and of the faculty of Yale University). 

The procedure followed in combining the data drawn from 
the various surveys was that of making readings from smoothed 
curves. The data from the various sources were first plotted on 
double logarithmic paper, six separate charts being made: (I) 
food; (2) shelter and home maintenance; (3) attire; (4) 
"other living"; (5) total living; and (6) savings. The data 
from the Institute of Economics questionnaire were included, in 
the charts relating to total living and to savings. In all charts, ex
penditures were plotted as functions of income. Smoothed free
hand curves were drawn through the points plotted, a separate 
curve being drawn for the data from each survey. Thus, for 
example, the chart relating to food contains 13 curves, since 
in this case data were drawn from that number of separate in
vestigations. On these charts, small income intervals were blocked 
off, and the midpoints of those intervals selected for reading
the reading in respect to expenditures being approximately the 
mean or median among the points on the various curves, with 
regard for particular samples which, in the writer's judgment, 
were more or less representative than the others. Slight adjust
ments were made in the readings thus obtained so that the sum 
of the expenditures equalled the income at the point to which 
thev referren. Th. ad iusted readings were then plotted and 
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4. UTlLIu:noN 01' FAIIlLY INCOMBS 

.. Fum Families 

Average Expenditures 

IncomeClasa Other Food Home Attire Living 

Oto 500 .•...•••.•• 250 75 40 35 
500 to 1,000 ......... 400 150 100 100 

1,000 to 1,500 •.....•••• 490 260 ISO 200 
1,500 to 2,000 ......... . 550 340 210 260 
2,000 to 2,500 .......... 600 410 250 310 
2,500 to 3,000 .......... 630 480 280 360 
3,OOOto 3,SOO ........•. 660 550 310 410 
3,500 to 4,000 .......... 680 600 340 450 
4,000 to 4,500 .......... 700 630 360 490 
4,500 to 5,000 .......... 720 650 370 340 
5,000 to 6,000 ......... . 730 670 3SO 600 
6,000 to 7,000 ......•••. 740 690 390 670 
7,000 to 8,000 .......... 750 720 400 730 
8,000 to 9,000 ......••.• 750 740 410 800 
9,000 to 10,000 .. ........ 750 760 420 870 

b, Non·Farm Famili .. 

Average Expendinu:s 

Income CIUl 
Home Other Food Attire Living 

o to 1,000 ......... 360 250 110 110 
1,000 to 1,500 ......... 490 360 ISO 210 
1,500 to 2,000 ......... 610 470 250 310 
2,000 to 2,500 ...•••••• 700 580 300 470 
2,500 to 3,000 .....•.•• 770 690 350 640 
3,000 to 3,500 ......... 820 820 390 800 
3,500 to 4,000 ......... 860 960 450 960 
4,000 to 4,500 .......•. 900 1,110 490 1,120 
4,SOD to 5,000 ......... 920 1,250 530 1,260 
5,000 to 6,000 ......... 940 1,460 590 1,480 
6,000 to 7,000 ......... 970 1,720 680 1,770 
7,OOOto 8,000 ......... 1,000 1,930 760 2,050 
8,000 to 9,000 ......... 1,030 2,100 820 2,2SO 
9,000 to 10,000 ......... 1,060 2,290 900 2,500 

10,000 to 15,000 .....•••. 1,150 2,620 1,040 2,980 
15,000 to 20,000 ••..•.•.• 1,300 3,600 1,400 4,300 

Savings 

-so 
-20 
100 
370 
660 
980 

1,300 
1,660 
2,050 
2,450 
3,050 
3,950 
4,840 
5,750 
6,650 

Savings 

-60 
10 

100 
ISO 
2SO 
400 
510 
620 
7SO 
990 

1,320 
1,720 
2,240 
2,720 
4,270 
6,600 

smooth freehand curves drawn. The figures given in Table 4, 
for incomes up to $20,000, are readings taken from these final 
curves, rounded to the nearest multiple of ten dollars. 
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To obtain estimates of average expenditures of families with 
incomes over $20,000, a variation of the same method was used. 
The adjusted averages for all living expenses and for savings, 
computed from replies to the Institute of Economics question
naire, were plotted as functions of income. The curves thus ob
tained were continuations of the corresponding curves for fami
lies with incomes below $20,000, and were found to be virtu
ally straight. lines on double logarithmic paper, with all points 
plotted falling close to the lines drawn. In view of the character 
and closeness of fit of these functions over a wide range of in
comes, these lines were extrapolated to cover the remaining 
income range. Also, total expenses (excluding savings) were 
allocated to the four categories, food, shelter and home mainte
nance, attire, and "other living," by straight line extrapolations 
on double logarithmic paper of the data for the income range 
from $10,000 to $20,000, with a residual allotted to other liv
ing. The readings from extrapolated curves for the four separate 
categories gave a figure for total living expenses, in the upper in
come levels, less than that given by the data from the Institute 
of Economics questionnaire. This is probably due to the fact that 
contributions, which are of relatively little importance in the ex
penses of families with incomes under $20,000, assume great 
importance among families with larger incomes. 

It is apparent from this description of method that the esti
mates relating to families in the upper income levels are not as 
reliable as those for families with incomes below $20,000. For 
that reason the readings from the curves for the higher income 
.groups are not here presented in detail. Since, however, the num
ber of families in these income levels is relatively small, it is be
lieved that the aggregate consumptive expenditures and aggregate 
savings shown in the tables in Chapters VII and VIII, for fami
lies with incomes of more than $20,000, are approximately cor
rect. 

S. Disposition of aggregate family income, 1929. The es
timates of average expenditures for major purposes by families, 
as shown in the table on page 257 and as estimated for families 
with incomes over $20,000, were multiplied, in each income 
group, by the number of families in that group. In this process, 
the same income intervals were used as in Table 37, Appendix 
A, p. 227. The estimates thus obtained of aggregate expenditures 
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for each of the major purposes by all families in each income 
group, are given in Tables 5 and 6, pp. 260-61. These esti
mates are the basis for the tables used in Chapters VII and VIII. 

In these estimates of aggregate expenditures, the figures for 
savings have been adjusted to take account of the small dis
erepancies, due to the use of rounded figures of average expendi
tures, between the computations of aggregate income, given in' 
Appendix A, Table 39, p. 229, and the sum of the estimated 
amounts used for the five major purposes. The figures for sav
ings are less reliable than those for the four types of living ex
penses. This is due in part to the greater variation in savings 
than in other items among the figures derived from surveys of 
family expenditures, and in part to the fact that errors in the 
reporting of living expenses in the original collection of data, are 
also rdected in the figures of savings. 

In order to obtain estimates of the use of income by families in 
groups each containing 10 per cent of all families, the aggre
gates in the preceding tables were plotted as cumulative distri
butions, and readings made at intervals of 10 per cent of the 
total number of families; These readings were the basis for the 
estimates in Table 7, page 262. 



.. 
'" o 

Income Cl8111 

UnderO •...••••. 
0- 500 .... 

500- 1,000 .... 
1,000- 1,500 .... 
1,500- 2,000 .... 
2,000- 2,500 .... 
2,500- 3,000 .... 
3,000- 3,500 •••. 
3,500- 4,000 .... 
',000- 4,500 .... 
4,500- 5,000 .... 
5,000- 6,000 .... 
6,000- 7,000 .... 
7,000- 8,000 . ... 
8,000- 9,000 .... 
9,000-10,000 .... 

Total .•.••.. 

S. DIIPOlmON OF AOOUOATB INCOMB 01' FA ... FAIOLlBIJ 1929 
(In millions of doDars) 

Nwnberof Living Expemao 
Famili ... Aggregate 

(In Incomeb Food Home Attire Other" thousandl) 

10 $ -15 $ 31 , 16 $10 $ 12 
1,382 436 346 104 55 48 
1,712 1,249 685 257 171 171 
1,005 1,235 493 261 181 201 

601 1,050 334 206 121 158 
393 871 236 161 98 122 
221 602 139 106 62 19 
135 436 89 14 42 55 
95 354 64 51 32 43 
62 261 43 39 22 30 
40 190 29 26 IS 22 
40 218 29 27 IS 24 
19 122 14 13 1 13 
9 66 7 6 4 7 
4 38 3 3 2 3 
2 22 2 2 1 2 

5,796 $7,141 $2,544 $1,358 ,844 $990 

Total 
Living 

&penles 
Savings 

, 69 '-84 
553 -111 

1,284 -35 
1,136 99 

825 225 
611 260 
386 216 
260 176 
196 158 
134 121 
92 98 
95 123 
41 75 
24 42 
11 27 
1 IS 

'5,736 $1,405 

• Farm families with incomes over '10,000 included among non~farm families. 
b See Appendiz A, Table 39, p. 229 . 
• Clau averages derived (rom these estimates will be inaccurate in the classes in which the number of families i. 1111811, 

becaUIC qgregatee have been computed prior to the rounding of the frequency figure. (or number of familiea. 
• Includes taxa and contribution •. 



6. Dupo.molf 01' AaOJlEOATB INCOME 01' NOIf-FA ... FAMILIa., 1929 
(In million. of dollar.) 

Numbuof 
~;e 

L1 .... """ ..... 
_CIuo F ........ (ID 

thouundl) Food Bome Allino Oth"" 

u .... D .•••••••..•.........••• 50 '-600 • 80 • 271 • 10. • .. , 0- 500 .•••......••• f 2,685 1,830 .. , ." 2.5 2.5 
500- 1.000 ••••......•.• 

1.000- 1.500 ............. 4.149 5.962 2.321 1.110 855 .. , 
1,500- 2.000 ......... " .. ..... 1,117 2,497 1.924 I·ru 1,269 
2,000- 2,500 ••••••••....• 2,811 6,276 1,968 1,630 1,321 
2,500- 3,000 ............. 1,767 4,831 1,361 1.220 .19 1.131 
3,000- 3.500 •••..••..•••. 1,312 4,242 I,D76 1,076 512 1,049 
3,500- .,000 •..•..•.....• • •• 3,356 ~" 8.' ... .., 
4,000- 4,500 ...••••••••.. ... 2.780 .. ". m 73 • 
4,500- 5.000 •••••.•.•.... .,. 2,241 .... 5 .. '51 598 • 

g:~ t:~::::::::::::: 
. ,. 3,414 588 .14 ••• " . .88 2,506 .,. .. , , .. 68. 

7,000- 8,000 ............. ... 1,817 ... <TO 185 ... 
8.00CJ- 9,000 •••••.•...••. 16. 1,0&21 173 J52 138 383 
9.000- 0,000 •••...•.•.•.. ". 1,196 13' , .. 114 ... 

10,000- 5,000 ............. ... 3,666 .,0 '97 .,. '0' 
15,000- 20,000 ............. I •• 1,856 1<1 '90 1S2 ••• 
20,000- 25,000 .............. 5' 1,309 83 253 100 371 
25,000- 3D,ooo .•.•..•..•••• .5 ..5 5' 181 " '79 
3D,OOO- 40,000 ..•••......•. .. 1,395 6' '" " 438 
40,000- 50,000 .•.•.. ,' •.•.. 22 . .. .. 16' .. 305 
50,000- 75,000, ••.•.•.•.•.• " 1,616 5. ". .6 m 
75,000- 100,000, ............ 12 .,036 .0 14' 5. 3" 

100,000- 250,000., ..•.....••• 16 2,164 " 2.' 110 656 
250,000- 500,000, ......••..•• • 1,500 18 "6 59 .37 
500,000- 750,000 ...•..••••••• , ... 1 80 .3 25. 
750.000-1,000,000 ...•..•.•.•.. 1 ... • .. 18 157 

I,OOO,ooo_and over •••••.••• , ••••. I 3.M9 13 221 8, '2' 
Total ••..•.•.••••.•.•.•.••.• 21,678 69,915 .4.501 16,610 7,563 11 • .567 

Total 

&,."': .. Sa ..... 

• ... '-I,m 
2,228 -3 •• 
5,889 " 6.713 ... 
5,762 51< 
4,331 500 
3,113 ... 
2,900 .5. 
2,316 ... 
1,878 56' 
2,791 617 
1,993 5U 
1,398 ... 
1,046 37S 

85. ... 
2,310 1,296 
1,149 '07 

80' 502 
5 .. 381 
851 564 
5" ... 
921 6.5 
S6' m 

1,095 
6.0 

1,069 
.'0 

37. 511 

'" 321 
1,25D 2,399 

56,241 13,734 

• Farm families with inCOmell over 110,000 included among non-farm fam.ilits. 
b See Appe:ndiz A. Table 39. p. 229 • 
• ClaM averages derived nom these estimates will be inaccurate in the clll!lell in which the number of families is small becawe aur •• ter. have been 

COJJ1I!Ut¢ prior to the rounding of the frequem;y figures for number of families. 
d Includes tue& and contributiona. 
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7. UTILIZATION OJ' AGGR.EGATE INCOME BY FAMILIES, 1929 

Decile Family Income 

Aggregate Amount 
(In billions of dollars) 

Food Home Attire Other 
Savings Livin!!" 

1st $4,600 and over 2.9 6.6 2.6 9.5 13.0 
2d 3,10Q.4,600 2.3 2.5 1.2 2.5 1.8 
3d 2,450-3,100 2.1 1.9 1.0 1.7 1.0 
4th 2,000-2,450 2.0 1.6 0.8 1.3 0.7 
5th 1,700-2,000 1.6 1.2 0.7 0.9 0.4 
6th 1,450-1,700 1.5 1.2 0.6 0.7 0.2 
7th 1,250-1,450 1.4 1.0 0.5 0.6 0.1 
8th 950-1,250 1.3 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.0 
9th 600- 950 1.0 0.6 0.3 0.3 -0.1 

10th Under ,600 0.9 0.6 0.3 0.5 -2.0 

• Including taxes and contributions. 

6. Disposition of income hy unattached individuaJ.,. Surveys of 
the use of income by unattached individuals are less numerous and 
less representative than surveys of family expenditures. In order 
to make even a crude approximation, therefore, of the disposition 
of the aggregate income received by unattached individuals, it 
has been necessary to depend in part upon the data relating to 
the use of family income. 

The method used in making the estimates of aggregate ex
penditures of unattached individuals, given in the table on pages 
264-65, is as follows. Two sets of computations were first made, 
based, respectively, on the assumptions: (I) that unattached in
dividuals spend the same proportions of their incomes for the five 
rna jor categories as do families with the same amounts of income; 
and (2) that unattached individuals spend the same proportions 
of their incomes for the five major categories as do families hav
ing the same income per capita. For example, under the first 
of these assumptions an individual with an income of $1,500 
was assumed to spend the same amount for food, for shelter and 
home maintenance, for attire and for other living, and therefore 
to save just as much, as a family with an income of $1,500. 
Under the second assumption, an unattached individual with an 
income of $1,500 was assumed to spend one fourth as much for 
each of these categories as the average family with an income of 
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$6,000. The results of these two sets of computations were com
pared, in the form of average expenditures at various income 
levels, with the limited data available in surveys of expenditures 
by single persons. 

The two assumptions were also examined, as to their reason
abieness, in the light of all the information available to the au
thor as to the habits of living of unattached individuals. Thus, for 
example, the first assumption was believed to over-estimate the 
expenditures of unattached individuals for food, since it is not 
likely that a single person spends as much for food as a family 
with the same income. On the other hand, the second assumption 
probably understates the cost of food, since single individuals 
more commonly eat at restaurants and boarding houses than do 
families. The true figures in respect to food expenditures there
fore probably lie between those obtained by the two sets of com
putations. Again, in the case of attire, it appeared reasonable to 
suppose that the results obtained by either of the two computa
tions would tend to be below, rather than above, the actual 
expenditures of unattached individuals, and this was confirmed 
by the expenditures for" clothing and personal care, as reported 
in the surveys available. 

Adjustments were made to take account of these considera
tions and a third set of average expenditures of unattached indi
viduals at the various income levels was prepared. These figures 
were plotted-the estimates for each of the fi ve major purp06es 
treated as functions of income-smooth curves drawn, and read
ings taken from the curves. These readings for incomes under 
$20,000 a year are presented in Table 8, page 264. The ag
gregate expenditure for each of the items, derived from the read
ings and the number of unattached individuals in each income 
class, are given in Table 9, page 265. 

The surveys of expenditures of unattached individuals that 
were made use of in this connection afe given below. 

Bailey, William B., "Personal Budgets of Unmarried Per
sons," Yole Review, Vol. 10, May '90,-February, '902. 

Bosworth, Louise Marion, "Living Wages of Women Work
ers," Supplement to The Annals, May I I, '9' I. 

Clark, Sue Anslie and Wyatt, Edith, Making Both Ends 
M •• t. 
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Gilboy, Elizabeth Waterman, "Demand Curves by Personal 
Estimate," Quarterly JOUNJIIl of Economics, Vol. XLVI, Feb
ruary, 1932. 

Little, Esther Louise and Cotton, William Joseph Henry, 
Budgets of FamiJies and Individuals of K.",ington, Philadelphia, 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Meeker, Royal,4 Study of Costs and Standards of LWing of 
Minneapolis Tellchers in Relation to Their Salaries, Central 
Committee of Teachers Associations, September, 1926. 

"Self-Sl\pporting Wage-Earning Women," U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Monthly Labor Review, Vol. VI, 1918. 

Morton, Grace Margaret, and Clark, Marjorie Ruth, "In
come and Expenditures of Women Faculty Members in the 
University of Nebraska," Journal of Home Economics, August, 
1930 , p. 655· 

Saffian, Sadie, "The Income and Expenditures of Forty-two 
Unmarried Social Workers," Journal of Home Economics, Au
gust-September, 1933, Vol. 25, NO.7, pp. 563-66. Miss Saffian 
also furnished unpublished data relating to social workers in 
Philadelphia. 

8. EsruuTBD UTILIZATION 01' INCOMES BY UNATTACHBD INDIVIDUALS 

Living E>q>enses 

Income Clasa 
Home Attire Other Food Living Saving. 

6- 500 ........... ISO 90 60 40 -40 
506- 1,000 ........... 2SO 190 170 170 -30 

1,000- 1,500 . .......... 330 310 260 310 20 
1,500- 2,000 ... ........ 370 430 340 430 160 
2,000- 2,500 ........... 410 560 410 560 280 
2,500- 3,000 . .......... 440 690 480 690 420 
3,000- 3,500 ........... 470 800 5SO 820 590 
3,500- 4,000 .. ......... 490 910 620 970 740 
4,000- 4,500 .. ......... 510 1,030 690 1,120 880 
4,500- 5,000 .. ......... 530 1,120 7SO 1,270 1,070 
5,000- 6,000 . .......... 550 1,270 850 1,540 1,2SO 
6,000- .7,000 ........... 580 1,440 970 1,880 1,600 
7,000- 8,000 ........... 610 1,600 1,080 2,240 1,940 
8,000- 9,000 . .......... 640 1,770 1,200 2,570 2,290 
9,000-10,000 ........... 660 1,920 1,320 2,900 2,680 

10,000-15,000 .......... 700 2,300 1,600 3,700 3,800 
15,000-20,000 ........... 7SO 3,100 2,100 5,200 6,OSO 
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9. DuPOSlTlow 01' AOOUGATB I.COMB 01' U.A1TACBBD JIIDIVIDUALI, 1929 
(In miIIi ..... of dollars) 

N~be Ag- Li.,;"g EIpensca Total of In-
divid- po Living Sav_ 

IncomeCl ... a1s(1n ~~ &. iags 
tho ... Food Homo At- Oth 
ands) come" tile ... .,...... 

UnderO .... 19 -160 12 40 26 63 141 -301 
0- 500 ••• 1,580 473 237 142 95 63 537 -64 

500- 1,000 ... 2,522 1,896 630 479 429 429 1,967 -71 
1,000- 1,500 ... 2,028 2,496 669 629 527 629 2,454 42 
1,500- 2,000 ... 1,292 2,232 478 556 439 556 2,029 203 
2,000- 2,500 . .. 608 1,347 249 340 249 340 1,178 169 
2,500- 3,000 .•. 259 704 114 179 124 179 596 108 
3,000- 3,500 . .. 157 506 74 125 86 128 413 93 
3,500- 4,000 . .. 98 367 48 89 61 95 293 74 
4,000-· 4,500 ... 67 286 34 69 41 7S 225 61 
4,500- 5,000 ... 51 241 27 57 38 65 187 54 
5,000- 6,000 . .. 70 380 38 88 59 107 292 88 
6,000- 7,000 ... 47 305 27 68 46 89 230 75 
7,em- 8,000 . .. 32 242 20 52 35 73 180 62 
8,000- 9,000 . .. 24 202 15 42 29 61 147 55 
9,000- 10,000 .. 18 174 12 35 24 53 124 SO 

10,000- 15,000 .. SO ·599 35 114 79 183 411 188 
15,000- 20,000 .. 22 371 16 67 45 112 240 131 
20,000- 25,000 .. 12 263 10 44 31 79 164 99 
25,000- 30,000 .. 7 196 7 32 22 59 120 76 
30,000- 40,000 . . 8 279 8 43 30 84 165 114 
40,000- 50,000 .. 5 203 5 29 21 61 116 87 
SO,OOO- 75,000 .. 5 327 6 44 31 97 178 149 
75,000-100,000 .. 2 212 3 26 19 62 110 102 

100,000-250,000 •• 3 431 6 49 32 126 213 218 
250,000-500,000 .. 1 302 3 29 18 79 129 173 
500,000 and over . . 1 960 5 63 48 236 352 608 

Allcl ........ 8,988 15,834 2,788 3,530 2,690 4,183 13,191 2,643 

• See AppcDdi>: A, Table9,p.229. 
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